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Lnited States Cavalry Association. 

HVRRIED (;LASCE AT T H E  DISTRICT OF BES- 
(;VET. ITS ISHXBITXSTS.  SOL-RCES OF 

IV E A L T H , S EC ESS I T I ES. E TC . 

HE district which occupies our attention. forms the m c 2  T accessible portion of that great region. which is very 
mountainous and therefore as yet but little esplored. lying 
in the center of the northern portion of the Island of Luzon. 
commonly called * *  The Land of the Igorrotes." whose vari- 
ous tribes. well-defined among themselves by language ;Ed 

customs. inhabit, in a more or less savage state. the great 
central chain of mountains and its foot-hills, beginning in 
the high "South Caraballo" Mountains and terminating in 
Ilocos Sorte. Our district occupies the southwest por- 
tion of this great territory, and its situation will be more 
clearly understood if we say that while the east side is bor- 
dered by valleys like that of --\sin. the inhabitants of which 
do not permit the entrance of any traveler under penalty o i  
being beheaded. on the south and west sides it has for neigh- 
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a DISTRfCT OF BE-VGC'E T. 

burs the rich and flourishing provinces of Pangasinan and 
La Cnion.* 

The  principal means of entrance to and communication 
with the district is by the road which leads from San Fer- 
nando de La Cnion through Bauan. Saguillan and Sablan 
(the first Igorrote ranch) to LaTrinidad. capital of the Dis- 
trict. of Benguet. There exist besides various less important 
communications in the way of Igorrote trails towards dif- 
ferent points of the plain. And now that we speak of roads. 
let us call attention to the project of the Spaniards for the 
construction of a high road of gradual ascent. practicallv 
along the route above stated through Saguilian and Sablan, 
for, whoever may at any time +\-e had occasion to make the 
journey to Benguet, will readily understand the great impor- 
tance of such a work for this locality. It is true that the ex- 
cessive cost of construction -estimated at some S~oo.000 by 
the unreliable engineer in charge, for the twenty-five miles 
from Bauan to Baguio, with first class work-would not be 

. .  justified, except from the point of view of the previous 
Spanish government which contemplated saving the e s -  
pense of sending its military people home for recuperation 
by establishing a sanitarium for them in Benguet. Hoaev-er. 
as you are likely to be intimately connected with the future 
of the district, it is advisable not to lose sight of at least an 
improvement of the present road; for, in our humble opinion, 
Benguet is destined, on account of its natural advantages. to 
become the first sanitarium of the Philippines. The  district 
was rapidly arriving at this condition before the outbreak oi 

*The District of Benguet is bounded on the north by the Dist*ct of 
Lepnto, on the east by the Rovince of Sueva I'ircaya, on the south by :ke 
prO\-inces of Sueva Ecija and Pangasinan. and on the west by the Pro\+ce 
of LaCnion. It is surrounded by high mountains, being separated from 
Stae\a V'iscoya by the great central cordillera. Its shape is that of an irregciar 
rectangle, its length from nonh to south about sixty miles, being twice as 
great as its average aidth. Its western boundary is parallel t u  the sea shore 
and dismt about twenty miles therefrom. The southern extremity is due 
eMt of Dagnm. and the northern east of Samarpacan. The northwest cor. 
ner h drained by the headwaters of the Axingay and Bauang. the remainder 
of the dirtrict by the Agno. The total population is estimated at  less than 
m,ooo; the capital is Trinidad, containing about 2.000 inhabirants. 

J. T. b. 
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10 D1.S TR/CT OF BE,C%C% T. 
the second revolution: rich families of the capital, such as 
those of Redoreda Battle, Severino R. Alberto. Hidalgo and 
others had begun to like Benguet. The construction of 
good houses on the plain was begun and its fame spread far 
and wide; should this drop into oblivion it would be a pity. 
In fact it would be advisable to collect all the plans. pro- 
posals and other data referring to the Spanish project. so 3s 
to make use of them to the extent advisable and to facilitate 
in erery way the arrival of rich people who may desire to 
use this place as a resort, or who may wish to esta5lish t h e n -  
selves permanently as merchants. farmers. or in other honi-lr- 
able occupations : but oc no account should people who. pa ,i- 
sibiy with some minor oficial'position, have no other object 
than to fraudulently exploit the Igorrotes. thcs conti?.xir?y 
the scandalous abuses of the previous regime, '>e cncourqcd 
to remain. Such conduct should be closeiy wtched ~~1 
on'enses punished with a firm hand. for with scch eszmpics 
in view. the Igorrote will either go on retiring from civ:!:zn- 
don or will imitate these vices. but ai!i nevtr become civi- 
lized. 

The two great obstacles which have up to the presen: :n. 
terfered with the arrival or' strangers are, I I the difficity a t i  

transporting persons and their ebects, and 1 2 the dirt;..czl:y 
of procuring food during their stay in Benguet. 

The question of transportation will continJe to present 
real difficulties as long as 20 good highway has been c m -  
structed. for one is forced to have recourse to the most pr:mi- 
t ire means of locomotion, the muscular power of the Igorrote. 
This gives rise to an embarrassing situation : either we im- 
press the Igorrote, paying him little or nothing for the pain- 
ful labor of carrying up in two or three days I two days are 
required for the descent 1 some fifty pounds from the level or' 
the sea to an altitude of 4,300 feet. or we must hire porters 
willing to serve, The  latter are not easily found in sufficient 
numbers, or when available ask exorbitant prices. This 
matter will have to be well regulated and to the satisfaction 
of both parties, inaugurating at the same time a system of 
transporntion by means of beasts of burden 4 probably mules b. 
as is done in other countries, either by the government or by 

a .  
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1% DISTRICT OF BENGC% T. 

encouraging private enterprise. But to force a poor Igorrote 
to leavehis home, his family; and his mode of subsistence at 
any moment of'the day or the night, and to employ him for 
nearly a week at  the hardest kind of labor; not for the good 
of the community, which would giv him something in re- 

who orders him to be called by means of the lash, is a bes- 
tial and barbarous state of affairs, entirely unworthy of hu- 
manity. 

The second didiculty mentioned. the scarcity of eatables. 
exists in appearance only and is the consequence of the des- 
potic manner of ordering supplies through the commander. 
the captain of the town. or t)e people of the courts. That 
this. instead of stimulating agriculture and the raising of 
cattle. chickens and garden truck. produces only abanrio3- 
ment or hiding oi eatables. is so well known snd will be S I P  

readily understood by the governing authorities that we neet 
not add a single word. The Igorrotes. especially the women, 
are hard enough workers: they like the gain o i  money 25 

well as any one else, and they know how to cu:ti\-ate and pr~ .~ -  
dace a variety of things. Why sho.;:d :here no;. z 3 d ~ r  
normal circumstances. be enoug:? produce tli szpp!y :L p,b::c. 
market i6 the capital? I i  one has not Seen exablished 3t-- 
fore now-;and if one is not provided in the i-ture. i t  has h e ,  
and will be the fault of the gwernors. not oi govt-rit-fi. 
for neither the Igorrotes 3or anyjody else \vi;: take hi+ p ~ ~ -  
duct to a public market with 3 7rospect oi being defratlded 
in the dealing. or of being deprived oi mcrc less ?rodcce 
by deceit. Xiter a public market .ihal! have bccn established 
in the capital. we shall have tiie best ne3115 1 ) i  judging :hi- 
estent to which public contideace exists in the c'istrict. 

Leaving the idea that the future of B e n g x t  depend?; 
upon its being made the sanitarium oi the Phiiippines. an 
idea which. after all. is the author's individual one. and there- 
fore probably erroneous. let us investigate the other natural 
resources of the district. W e  find that the development and 
improvement of nearly all industries. with the exception of 
gold mining only, is hampered by the dificulty of transpor- 
tation to the coast, without counting the prolongation of that 

tprn. but for the exclusive benefit o P some private individual 

* '  
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14 DISTRICT OF BE-VGL'E T. 
abusive system which makes use of those who are falsely 
named **forced servers of the government." Besides rice. 
sweet potatoes. gabe (here called avoaj which is a sort of 
potato, and some other garden truck of local consumption, 
there are produced for export coffee, potatoes and rattan 
cane, the production of the first two permitting of consider- 
able further increase. There is an abundance of pine wood. 
very good for carpentering. which. although now shut out 
from the market, would. with easy and cheap transportation. 
probably form a new article of esport. There is not a single 
sawing machine in the district, In order to encoxrage the 
building of houses a good daily rent will have t u  3e gii3tm- 
teed. It is also to be remembekd that pine wmd is the !?:st 
article in the manufacture of matches. Let us therefore pro.#- 
tect our pine woods : The Igorrotes annually destroy m z - y  
young pine trees in order to fertilize the fields ax5 gain new 
pasture. It is necessary for you to harmonize :he intercztc 
of the cattle raisers and of the state in thi. respct.  i G r  yqj': 
cannot and should not be inditferent to tne gradxi.! diss?- 
pearaace of our forests. According to the Gerrzan traveler 
Schadenberg. there are more to the Sorth. Igorrote sa\*agtl-~ 
who plant pine trees. fully aware of their great utility. 

We have mentioned cattle raisers and ?ast:rer+. 5 x 5  
animals as the buffalo. cow. horse and dog cocstitute the 
wealth of the Igorrotes captains. and they breed them wcli.  
During the dry season. when the grass on the plains dries 
up. there is always likely to be suficient pasture of good 
quality in the mountains. Severtheless. we do not notice a 
reduction in the price of animals : on the contrary. it appears 
that carabaos for example. are worth m0r.e here than further 
south. 

Regarding the gold mines, we are not competent to give a 
reliable opinion, which requires special knowledge. The es -  
periences undergone in the Camarines show that it is neces- 
sary to proceed with caution before investing capital in 
enterprises of this kind. There is gold at different points in 
the district, but only an expert inspection .can show whether 
it would justify operations on a large scale. 

* .  
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16 DISTRICT OF BE-VGUET. 

Let us be permitted, in conchsion, to add a few remarks 
with reference to the Igorrotes. We are not writing a for- 
mal study regarding anything;4 we merely note rapidly our 
opinion OII the most important questions concerning this dis. 
trict, so as to enable you to consider the proper course to be 
taken in your new office. The Igorrote. on account of his 
timid character, is submissive and accustomed to the hard 
Spanish yoke. and will always be e35y to yx-era:  but o:i: 
intention is not only to govern him by l a w  which are. so to 
speak, unnecessary, they governing themselves in a patri- 
archal manner, but to uplift him gradually on the road to 
civilization. \\*e should see in him. not an inferior being bc. 
cause it is convenient for hi% to dress somewhat Iike the 
civi1izedGreeks and Romans of oid. but rather 3 younger 
brother of ours to whom we owe protection and atiection. 
Laying aside outward appearances and fixing o x  attention 
on their natural qualities. such as are observed in their h(jF.t- 
life. we observe that by the side oi \-aril,w defects dce to.) 
their ignorance. they have some very 5i1C q-nlitiei. such :a< 

their integrity. which is recognized by 3:: an2 which is z i - i -  
ally developed only to a smali degree 3m;ng races of ~irr.p;V 
cxstoms and needs. or among those W ~ C J  live in  :he midst )! 

civilization and are influenced 5y more diverse passims;. 
Among their most apparent defects is rhcir lack c j i  clc-ctn. 

liness and a certain inclination gambit.. -\morig the;: 
customs unaonhy oi respect is that  of having their C C . L ~  
-*lying in state" for some days. which may be thc czcse 
infectious diseases. In their feasts and dances. ~ J X  the ( , t h e  
hand. I have never noticed anything worthy oi coxdt-manric~n. 
being moderate and quiet even in their occasion31 intosica- 
tions. We recognize two disticct tribes o f  Igorrotes inha':,- 
iting this district: those living in the territory estending 
from the center to the southern limit and who talk in * *  Sabi. 
loi" dialect, and those who live in the north and on some few 
ranches bordering on La Union Province and ta!k in **Can. 
=nay." The  latter I do not know very well. but I can say 
that the "Cancanay" Igorrotes, as well as those living on the 
Buguias Ranch in the north, and those who. under the name 

- . 
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i a  DISTRICT OF BE.VG &‘E T. 

of &go& form the ranches bordering on La Vnion Province. 
have the reputation in this district of being robbers. 

Spanish writers who have written about Benguet men- 
tion the slavery in which the Kailianea are held by their 
Caciques. We have not seen anything which would deserve 
this designation. 

It is well enough for the rich to have in their service some 
poor individuals who are made to work. and who receivc 5 
certain amount of pay: they are usually well suited. and re. 
garded as inferior members of the family. and their fortune 
is certainly more enviable than that of the poor in Earo?t.. 
There is no feast in the houses of the rich without w m e  2’ +r. 
tions of the meat being given to .dl;  it is even sent to house; 
some distance away. This is a‘traditional custom. 2nd CCT- 
tainly deserves praise. In eschange for such liborditl; ~ ( 1  
as an assistance on occasions of need. the poor lend ,ora:::- 
tous service to the rich after the manner in which the Tzgs- 
log is assisted by his neighbors when he desires to move 
nipa nut to the other side of the street. IVithal. there arc 
also some cases of cruelty and abuse. 3s may Se i m n d  in 2:: 

parts of the world. -1s for the rest. we have h s l  the ca:i;. 
faction of hearing more than one Igorrote express the &s:re 
that his son be taught to read and write. and this will ..c 
more frequent in the future. as it is no longer n ~ c e s s a r y  5 7 

him to approach the dreaded Spaniard for this instruction. 
Speaking of the resources of the district. we have forgctt- 

ten to mention horticulture. While praising Benguet i t  has 
alwaysbeen statedthat nearly all thevegetables and fruit trt.t.5 
of Europe are productive here; however. very iittIe indeed 
has so’far been done in this respect. Of the fruit trees a iew 
samples have existed as curiosities, and of vegetable: . no more 
have been planted than are already found growing in other 
p u t s  of the Philippines. There remains, therefore. a broad 
fietd for experiment, which may resuIt in supplying our 
neighboring provinces with cabbage, beans, and other garden 
vegetables, and Manila with fruit, such as pears, apples, small 
oranges, etc. The small tea plant should also be grown here. 
but people from Japan or China would be necessary for its 
cultivation. 
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Judging from all that has bizen said regarding the Igor- 
totes, you see that it is advisable and of the greatest impor- 
tance for us to win their confidence, and to make them under- 
stand the real object of the present revolution. It is very 
difficult for us to accomplish this. because they are naturally 
timid. and they are accustomed to regarding all who do not 
belong to their race as enemies. oppressors and prospectors. 
I have the profound conviction that from all that they have 
seen of the revolution in this district up to the present time, 
they have gained the impression that it did not amount to 
more than a mere change in persons who are to esploit them : 
previously they were Europeans, and now they will be Fili- 
pinos. Contributions of war. pforced service and seizure of 
supplies, the presence of people in uniform and with guns. 
and, after they have put the Spaniards to flight. certain 
abuses which it is better to hush up. will be inevitable coase. 
quences of each revolution; but it is highly advisable to cause 
them to disappear as soon as they are no longer indispensa- 
ble. The  confirmation by the Provisional Military Chief of 
the election in which the people elected their own captains. 
or persons of long standing confidence as their future local 
governors, has already made a very good impression. If in 
addition the position of Provincial President be given to the 
most noted of their race, the gain in their confidence wi:I 
more than compensate for the probable lack in personal for. 
mality. because they will then begin to understand the mean- 
ing of the expression: ‘‘ By the people and for the people: ‘ ‘ 
while if they see these and other inferior positions held by 
unknown people, foreigners, or persons whose bad records 
are well known in the district, people whose motto is * * A n  
ebbing river, a gain in fishermen.” the contrary will be the 
case. \Ye destroy the initial advance to their confidence. and 
with this the best methods of their gradual civilization. 11-e 
do not lay down our pen without giving thanks and a vote 
of confidence to the already mentioned Provisional Military 
Chief for his frank and loyal conduct, expressing the hope 
of seeing him return to this district with the rank he deserves 
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?- 

for  his good faith, and on which we believe all would congrat- 
ulate him with true pleasure. 

e 

LOCS not reqcirt: a ~ : o s t :  it*.lcl:; i i f  t he  ~:.::a:*: ... ?aj:i<ic- I t f  

the ,American pe~>p:e to discern that they ?re 3:. :ric:t:,:j~: 
and custom opposed to a !zrgc s t a n e i ~ g  nrn?;.-. s z i  :.-x;t :I: 
tirnes of war l,r o t k r  emergency. when :ne L:y::. go-.-ern:cr.: 
a n  no longer enforce the law.. they ?:XC :nc:r ma:n re::- 

o i  the Republic. 
Centcries of oppression sxTered 5:: thti ;  E*:ro?ear. ~ir.. 

ccstijrs. traceable to irres?onsib:e p9n-e: 5zcXe1l 3 y  t k t  ft.#rLu 
o i  Lirrns. :las taught them to safeguard rkeir I ih r t ies  3.- ::xi:. 
ir~g the sizc of :he nation’s s a n d i n g  a::?).. 3r.d reser-.-ir.g f t j  

thcmse!vrs in their sovereign capc i ty  t h e  rig:: k ~ e ?  In.:. 
S e x  arms. 

In  ::?e Declaration of Indepcndezce *A-C f x d  <:+xe of the 
princi?al complaints of the co:onistc against ;rea: Briraiz 
was tha: the latter k q t  up standing armies in :imc i j f  ?eaci- 
to overawe the people. .And whet that D ~ l n r a t i i j n  h a i  h e n  
made a living reality by an  appeal to 3rT.s estcnding thr011~:r:? 
eight long years of su3ering and deat:?. aad  3 strong. cen- 
traiized. constitutional government had sprung fro= :ke 
weakness and inadequacy of the Union under ::le -Artk:ts 
Confederation. we find the fears of the  people c rys t i l i ze2  i:: 
the second amendment to the ConstitQtion of the new 3atioa : 

**A well regulated militia being necessary to the s t c x r i : ~  
of a free state. the right of the people to keep an2 3e;lr ;&; 
shall not be infringed.” 

.. . 
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a3ce u?on what may be broad!]; termed the .i:iz~n s~.~.c::cr:; . .. 
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themselves but made its abuse on the part of the new gov- 
ernment impossible by this constitutional prohibition. So 
long. then. as our government is a government oi. for. and 
by the people, so long must its tlltimate reliance repose u?on 
the intelligence, integritv. and patriotism or' its citizen sl-11- 

dier).; and when that support shall fail. be it through com- 
mercial venality springing from selfishness and greeci. a . , ~  

through the waning oi  national patriotism. then we may loink 
to see the Union pass away. 

John Quincy hdams. in his message to Congress. >larch 
4, ~ d z  j. referred to the militia in these terms : 

-.The organization of the,militia is yet mort indispcnss3:e 
to the liberties of the country. It is only 5\- an  effective 
militia that we can. at once. enjoy the repose of peace. an2 
bid defiance to foreign aggression ; it is by the militis :kit 
we are constituted apt tiriiic.d mitim. i tLrii l iz)ia- i n  pr tcc . i :~!; i '  
pano& of drf2me. in the prestnce of 31; the Ijthttr naticcs 
the earth." 

* .  
Four years later. -Andrew Jackson. ir. his ixi*~gnra: IZC-S- 

sage. spoke as follows : 
*.The bulwark of our dtiense is the nstiona: mili:i3. 

which in the present State of our inte!;igence and popx1a- 
tion. must render us  invincible. * * * So !ong as it the ... 
Constitution is worth deiending. a patriotic militia w:.- 
cover it with an impenetrable aegis. Partial injciits ;r.d 
occasional mortifications. we may be su5jected to. bnt 17 iuir). 

Cion of armrd freevisa. possessed of the means war. c2.3 
never be conquered by a foreign ioe." 

It is true that the people conferred upon the Fcderzi 
government the power **to raise and support armies " dis- 
tinct from those that might be formed by calling forth t h e  
militia, but they hedged it about with limitations. and their 
representatives have always jealously opposed 3x1)' attempt 
to augment the standing army beyond the minimum num- 
ber that to them appeared imperatively necessary. After 
the Revolution the regular or standing army was reduced to 
eighty men. At the outbreak of the Rebellion it numbered 
about 18,000. After the Rebellion and until the beginning 
of the Spanish-American War it was kept at  about zj.000. 

, 

When a nation situated as is oxrs. Seyoxl :I.le danger of irn- 
mediate attack. adopts a miIitary policy to maintara 3ct 3 
sms;l reg:i!ar establishment. and to de?end zpon irs  citizen 
soldiery. either as militia or volunteers. such policy is i 13 t  

ope2 to criticism. But when a nation xi th  such 2. ?o:icy 
fails to adcc;uste:!y provide for orgaiizing. arming. and dis- 
e:?.inigg its citizen soIdiery in 3 manner n?a:iing i t  a~:n:h52 
i 3  t ines oi natiljaa: crises. +:ch 9 po:iq- S C C O ~ ~ . S  a nst:~;..;: 
menace 2nd i n V l t t i S  t 3 e  c!t.itr::c::i~,n f;r t 3 ~  very .:Der::e' :: :; 
+:!?posed t~ maintain. 

? ~ J W ~ Y  :n regard LO the miI!tia:- 

4 

. .. . . 

. .  ... . . . 

. . .. ThC Constitxtion cozfcrs ::i?iJn c'ong~e;; rnc: :<-,..fBx::g . 
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26 EIFOLC'TIOS OF THE .VA TIO-VAL GUARD. 

Those great men whose united labors gave us the Constitu- 
tion (the greatest document probably that has ever emanated 
from the brain of man! fully comprehended the necessities 
of the situation and provided for them by incorporating in 
the Constitution the further provision giving Congress power :* 

"To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the 
militia, and for governitig such part of them as may be em- 
ployed in the service of the L-nited States. reserving to the 
States respectively the appointment of the oficers. and the 
authority of training the militia according to the Ziscipline 
prescribed by Congress." 

The provisions cited cover a11 the power of Congress 
over the militia, and when fuliy and intelligently eserciscd 
are ample to accomplish the ptlrposes sought. Indeed. fen- 
people have ever realized the magnicade of the military 
power of the Fedcral government. an2 have szppose2 t h t  it 
was practically limited to raising and scpporting the starding. 
or regular army. But consider for a moment its power in re -  
gard to the militia. It can provide ior organizing. armizg. 
and disciplining this force equaIly in times ~f Feace or war. 
This means that every able bodied male citizen oi this broad 
land may be enrolled in the militia, and that this force r a y  
then be organized, as Congress in its wisdon may dtem id- 
visable. into infantry, cavalry. artillery, or other brsncht+ of 
the military service. and then armed and ciisci?linec! 
trained until the whole becomes an erf.cient mi:itary mactinc, 
and that the revenues of the nation may be :sed ior these 
purposes. The  limitations are that the States inut app:4tt 
the o5cers and train the militia according to the 2iscip:ir.e 
prescribed by Congress. Armed with thesc- ?on-ers. i: 50-  
comes the duty of the Federal governmen: to prr~\-:dc a 
national militia capable of warding off the '. p r t i a l  icjxrics 
and occasional mortifications" referred to by President Jack- 
son. That it has neglected so long to do so must be at:ri3- 
uted to a failure to fully comprehend the nature of oxr goc- 
ernment and the necessities of the situatioz. 

The  first law under its militia powers \vas passed 3y Con- 
gress in 1;92. but was repealed and su?ersedec! by the ac: of 

.. 
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Coupled with this fear has been the idea. long prevaknt. 
that on account of our territorial isolation and the conseqiicnt 
immunity from foreign aggression. we have iittle need o f  
armies or of preparations looking to their prompt mobiliza- 
tion. The result has Seen a conflict of ideas. and until with:n 
the last two years an utter inabiiity on the ?art of our :egis- 
lators to agree upon any scheme or system competent :a> 

render the militia a really eficieit force when ca!Ied in:-> 
the service of the C'nion. 

Those who have any lingering douSts in t k i r  n;ir,d. i 3  
regard to this statement have only to read the nilitzyy hi+ 
tory of our country bearing xpon this sujject to be ct.83- 

vinced of the accuracy of what has been sai2. The 1 j - z ~  1 , l f  

the Revolution. of I S I ~ ,  our Indian- wars. t he  wzt w!:!: 
Jlexico. and the Great Civil War. all Sear witness t l ;  :hc 

weakness of this support which has always 5eeg cun.Giacrca.: 
the mainstay of the government in times of grcat nati t-ci :  
emergencies. a weakness. Sear in mind. tesxlting in ,  I<: 

s-holly from inadequate Sationa; and Stare laws w: tz  :ZC 

coasequent lack o i  preparation. traioing axd ? i s c i p l i ~ ~ ~ .  226 
not from any inherent defects in those w30 comptjse : h ~  
great body of our citizen soldiery. 

When discussing matter': of such gmve imZlp'jrtazce XC 

should look facts squarely in the face ~ n ?  seek t o  remecly 
evils known to have esisted. and which \vi!! comc sg::tin 
under like conditions and misapprehensiozs. T5e ? I J , S ' J h r  

conception has always been that to make 2 so!ciier it W.IS 

only necessary to put a uniform on a man and ?lace 3 g x  in 
his hands: or. if the weapon chanced to be a sword, the mcza- 
morphosis would produce an oficer capable of cari3g for. cox- 
trolling and leading men whom fortune had placed m d e r  
his command. It is di6cuit to dispel p p - d a r  ia!iaci~s. 
They become a part of the very lives of the 2eople an2 sir 
enthroned in song and tradition while displaced re3502 
vainly struggles to rend the veil and resume her sway over 
the minds of men. Experience and ridicule alo2e seem 
capable of successfully combatting a popdar delusion and 
of arousing a people to a realization of their errors. We are 
all familiar with the nursery rhyme: 

. .  - 

a .  . .  . 
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and by companies at a time. 'This circumstance of itself. in- 
dependent of others. when fronted by a well appointed 
enemy superior in number to our whole collected force. 
would be sufficiently disagreeable. but when their esample 
has infected another part of the army. when their want of 
discipline and refusal of almost every kind oi restraint and 
government hare produced a like conduct but too common 
to the whole, and an entire disregard of that order and scb- 
ordination necessary to the well doing of an army and which 
had been inculcated before. as well as the nature of our miTi- 
tary establishment would admit of. our condition becomes 
still more alarming, and with the deepest concern I am 
obliged to confess my want of confidence in the genera:ity of 
the troops."* 

A little later he again wr&e to Congress : 

* *  To place my dependence upon militia is asscredly rest- 
ing upon a broken staff. Men just dragged from the ten2e.r 
scenes of domestic life. unaccustomed to the din of 3 n I s .  
totally unacquainted with every kind of military skill xv-hisi 
is followed by want of confidence in themselx-rs x1-b.e~ I>?-  

posed by troops regularly trainee. disciplined. azd. app(jintc.t. 
saperior in knowledge and superior in a r x s  , are t i r i d  :.zd 
ready to fly from their own shad0u.s. 

*. Besides, the sudden change in their manner l j f  l iving. 
particularly in their lodging. brings on sickness in mszl;, 
impatience in all. and such an unconq3erab:e desire iijr re- 
turning to their respective homes that it not only ptoC;:c~~ 
shameful and scandalous desertions among thrmse!ves. h i t  
infuses-the like spirit in others. Again. men accustomed. :o 
unbounded freedom and no control cannot brook the  restrctizt 
which is indispensably necessary to the good order ani! go!-- 
ernment of an army. without which licentiousness and every 
kind of disorder triumphantiy reign. To bring r,en t(; a 
proper degree of subordination is not the work of a dzy. a 
month, or even a year. and unhappiiy for c s  and :he czs.t:se 
we are engaged in, the little discipline I have been laboring 
to establish in the army under my immediate command is in 
a manner done away by having such a mixture of troop5 ss 
have been called together within these few months. 

* *  Relaxed and unfit as our rules aztd regolations of war 
are for the gavernment of the army. the militia th+e 
properly so called. for of these n e  have two sorts. the sis 

. .  

t 
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The Americans were drawn up with the Continentals 03 

the right and the militia. consisting of cu-o brigades. on the 
left, supported by a small reserve. -it the first onset the 
militia, with the exception of Dixon's Sorth Carolina regi- 
ment. threw away their arms and fled. This regiment. sup- 
ported by the reserve. not only held its ground for a tiin-. 
but actually charged the enemy in their front and capture(.: 
many prisoners. Xt the same time the Continenta!s on the  
right were steadily forcing the British from the fiell. In 
the meanwhile, however. the British right finding itself *.I:- 
opposed, on account of the flight of the militia. swung :() :ke 

left and overlapping the weakened American line. rolled i r  
up and the battle was overr The intrepid Baron De Kal3. 
who commanded the Continentais. was wxnded e!evcn 
times and captured. dying shortly after. Had sl;  the mi:i:i:. 
stood their ground as well as Dison-s regiment. the -4mcr:- 
cans would have had one less defeat to mourx. 

This is what General Lee says: 

*.Sone. without violence to the clnins of honor :iz~! 
justice. can withhold applause from C'done: Dison 2nd. t i .  
Sorth Carolina regiment of militia. Having their dank e x -  
posed by the flight of the other militia. they txrned with dis- 
dain from the ignoble example. and fising their eyes on :he 
Marylanders whose left they became. determined K O  vie :: 
deeds of courage with their veteran comrades. S o r  did they 
shrink from this daring resolve. In every vicissitade of t i t .  
battle this regiment held its ground. and when the rescrvc 
under Smallwood, covering our left. relieved its naked 9azX. 
forced the enemy to fall back. Colonel Dison had seen S ~ T -  
vice, having commanded a Continental regiment ander 
Washington. By his precept and esample he infused his 
o v a  spirit into the breasts of his troops. who. emulating thc 
noble ardor of their leader. demonstrated the wisdom ..& I J ~  

selecting experienced oficers to command raw troops. .. 

Sears after, General Lee, while again commenting upon 
the valor of this regiment, took occasion to express in no 
measured terms his disapprobation of a policy that cent XI- 
trained troops into battle. He said : - 

*Vpron's Yilirary Policy o f  ?he L-zitec! S:s:ci. 7. 20 
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lusion and the nation, at the outset of the K a r  of IS I 3 .  found 
itself wholly unprepared for the coming conflict. The  regu- 
lar army was small and poorly organized, while the militia 
was such in name only. In enthusiasm the people were not 
wanting. The cry was, **On to Canada I" as at the beginning 
of the Civil War it was, '*On to Richmond!" 

Defeats, disasters, wholesale desertions. insubordination, 
mutinies, incompetent oacers. political jealousies. refusal o f  
states to furnish militia when called upon. and of the latter 
to cross the frontier, though their comrades were engaged in 
unequal battle on the other side, national humiliation and dis- 
grace. And these were Americans imbued with the same 
spirit of patriotism and love of country that acwate us to-day. 

The dark record is not 5attering to our national vanity, 
and our historians, after dwelling upon the one or two :and 
victories that are really creditable to us. turn with relief ti> 

the sea, where our brillant nava1 operations electrified the 
world. Yet a study of the campaigns of this war. e3Cing 
though the majority did in humiliating disaster to our arms. 
furnishes some of the most instructive lessons in our nation's 
history. General Lee said that a government that sent un- 
informed and untaught soldiers into the fieid was a m x -  
derer of its citizens. Read carefully the history of this w:~r 
and see if he is not right. 

The government, however. learned little. or what i t  Zid  
learn was soon forgotten. for we find that when Genera! 
Taylor, in 1845, was sent to the lower Rio Grande with 3 
small force of regulars to oppose any attempt on the part oi 
Jlexico to invade the State of Texas. be was instructed, 
should his own force prove inadequate, to call upon the gover- 
nors of the nearest States to furnish contingents of militia. 
This meant the use of untrained troops again. for neither 
Congress nor the States had at that time taken suitable meas- 
ures to place the militia on an efficient basis. But circum- 
stances, which marked the introduction of a new feature into 
our military policy, rendered this step unnecessary. This 
was the use of volunteers, a measure growing out of the fact 
that Congress could not call forth the militia to invade a for- 

* .  
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eigr country. and was therefore compelled to raise armies 
under its general power **to raise and support armies." 

But it matters not by what name troops are designated. 
be it militia. volitnteers or regulars. their e5ciency a i d  2 s ~ -  
f i n e s s  wi!I be measared, other things being equa!. 3y :!I.= 
amount o i  military education and training they xn,... 3avt 
received. 

sta:cmtnt should be asiomaric. L--niortma:eiy :(; our ?CCJP:C. 

it is not: hilt to make i t  as obviOus as Fossi3:e and :#; t i -  

?hasite it 3y 1essoa.i drawn from oEr 1jn-x esperie2ce h i s  
been. and is. m e  o3ject oi this paper. lye  ;.ajz!6 c ' o z : : ? ~ ~  
citing instances until this !ectTJre grew in:o a vo:xm.=. 2.32 

the volume ixto a 1i3rsry. Our sxnaI5 are replete with :eiscjn; 
striking enough to convince the mos: ske?:ics: -!esse:.; T:sjt 
c o n h e d  to :!IC ear:y his:ory or' ij::r col:n:r!.-. 5,: cs~ex:',in,s 
down to !he Spanish--inerisnn Kar .  \vhcr t  :he Iack of ZI:C?- 

a-3,: A b  ..on 
cascaI qj5serx-e:. B.;t enocgh han bee2 said s 5 8 > ~  2 3ati.jn 
mxst have sone deinite rnilitayy po:icy. and .  RO 2z:x.r x - ~ A :  

tha: p l i c y  is. (jze feature nust  5c that 2 , ) ~  ;:;':.,->i;iiz'!:: 

t r ~ !  i:.id rrtto t h  jiilci i)zc*cic-)it L i r  101:rut1z~-.i J-:/(iic.ri. 
lye have referred ;o :he inadeqaacy o f  9:: natiljnz: xi:i- 

tary !aws 3.5 they existed from i ; p  to IGC;. Le: cs zI:,x- 
t w z  tcJ a Sriei consideratior? o f  the -Act of C'ozgress. a?,p:ove.6 
J a n x r y  I I .  I 40 j. which act was ?&<sed nor on:y to prr;x:otc 
the eficiency of the militia. bzt with the additional tjbjic: 0:' 
somewhat deenitely shaping our military ?olicy for ::le 
future. A s  this act is o i  great importance. we shz:: take it 
up section by section, with such comments as a?pear C S C ~ S -  

sary trJ a pro?er understanding and apprecixion oi  the w:?G:c. 
The first section. defining the word -*militia" and legs::? 
authorizing the use of the term Sational Gnard." is q:oted 
in fall. as are also certain others : 

-SECTIO.U I .  That the militia shalI consist every a3:e 
bodied male citizen of the respective States. TeYritoT: i c s  ~ - and 
the District oi Columbia. and every able bodied msie oi for. 
eign birth who has declared his intention to become a citi. 
Zen. who is more than eighteen and less than forty-five years 

-1ccurding to a!1 the h w s  I J ~  logic s n d  esperiecce : z : s  . .  

513 glaring as to a r e s t  the 3::ezti~n 1;Bi : h ~  ~0:~s :  
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of age. and shall be divided into two classes : The organized 
militia. to be known as the Sational Guard of the State. Ter- 
ritory, or District of Columbia. or by such other designations 
as may be given them by the laws of the respective States 
or Territories, and the remainder to be known as the Reserve 
Sli!itia." 

This section esempts certain persons and c:as-es 
of persons from militia duty. recognizes that the States ax(! 
Territories may make further esemptions. and provides t k s t  
no member of any well recognized religious sect whose creed 
forbids war shall be required to serve in the  militia or any 
other armed or volunteer force under t h e  jcrisdictitjn anti 
an:hority of the cnited States. 

That the regularly enlisted. cJrg2.niZt.d and c n i -  
formed active militia in the several States and Tcrriturici 
acd the District of Columbia who have heretofore p3rtici- 
pated 9r shall hereafter participatt in the ap?ortionmen: s f  

the annual appropriation provided by Section 1661 0:' rhc 
Revised Statutes of the Cnited States. as smr-nded. whet!icr 
known as Sational Guard. militia. or otherwise. shal: C O ~ X I -  
tute the organized militia. The organization. srmsmcr.: sr.(i 
discipline o f  the organized militia o f  the several States :tnti 
Territories and in t h e  District of Culurnbia s h d i  be the san-ic 
as tnat which is now (Jr may hereafter be prescribed for the 
regxlar and volunteer armies of the L-nitcd Strttes. within 5 v c  
\-ears from the date of the approval ~i this x t :  Pro: zlic,i. 
That the President of the Cnited States. in time o f  p a c e .  
may by order fir the minimum number I J ~  enlisted men rn 
esch company, troop, battery. signal corps engineer cfJ:'I)s. 
and hospital carp.i." 

An additional proviso to this section d!iJw- certain mI!i- 
tar? organizations that have been in existence since I ;c,2 t t  I 

retain their accustomed privileges. Section 166 I .  Revised 
Statutes, referred to herein. is an act of Congress making an 
annual appropriation ot one million dollars for the PUrP'JsC 
of providing for issue to the organized mi!itia any stt,re-. 
supplies, or publications which are issued b y  the W:ir IJC- 
panment to the regular army. This amount is appi,rtitJnetl 
among the States according to the number of SenatiJrs ;intf 

Representatives tCJ which each is entitled. :L just proportion 

. 

SEC. 2 .  

# 

-SEI'.  3. 

going to the Territories and District of Colcmbia cnder reg- 
uhtions prescribed by the President. 

-1s can readily be seen. this section cjf the mi!itia sc: de- 
fines the ..organized militia." and sectires uniformity i:: car- 

ganization. armament and discipline thrtxghou: the. armies 
o f  ::?e L-nited States whether composed of r-i!it!a. vcs::;r.:~~rs 
or r&p!ars. The cecesaity flJr this \vise ?r(jri<i(2n is sp- 
pa rent . 
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called shall continue to serve during the term so specified. 
unless sooner discharged by order of the President. 

b 6 S ~ ~ .  6. That when the militia of more than one State is 
called into the actual service of the United States by the 
President he may, in his discretion, apportion them among 
such States or Territories or to the District of Columbia, 
according to representative population. 

That every officer and en!isted man of the mi:i- 
tia who shall be called forth in the manner hereinbefore 
prescribed and shall be found fit for military service. shall 
be mustered or accepted into the L-nited States by a du:y 
authorized mustering officer of the Cnited Statts-i: Z'ro:.id,.d. 
/rr-;.mrr. That any otficer or enlisted man of the militia who 
shall refuse or neglect to present himseIi to s x h  mcstering 
otficer upon being called fort& as herei3 prescribed. shsl: be 
subject to trial by court martial. and stall be pani5ht.d as 
such court-martial may direct." 

**SEC. 7. 

. .  

- .- I 

Cntil called into the service ot' the L-gion the xi:iki is a 
State force under the Governor. who is its comrnsnder.in. 
chief. I t  is then subject to such mi1ita:y i3.x as thc S t a x  
may provide. State laws. however. must in no way contra. 
vene the paramount laws of Congress enacted znder ic. ccon- 
stitutional power to provide for organizing. arming and dis- 
ciplining the militia. 

But an enlistment in the army does not operate as a dis- 
charge from the organized m i r e  or Sational Gusrd. nnd a 
member of the Sational Guard in his State who enlists in 
the regular army repudiates his engagemest in said St?.te 
troops, and by so doing becomes and remains !iab:e to c x : ?  
penalties as may be authorized by the laws of the State in 
whose military service he has been enlisted.* 

The President is by the Constitution commander-in-chief 
of the militia Then the latter is called into the service of :he 
L-nion. 

The word .'discipline," as used in the Constitution. has 
reference to the drill and training necessary in the education 
of the soldier, and not to '*military discipline," as that term 
is now used. 

*Circular t3, A. G. 0.. 1903. Sational G d s n e 3  ap71ying for et:ist- 
menr in the arm)- ate required to present erideace showng discharge from 
the State or Territorial forces. 

-SEC. 8. That courts.martia1 for the trial of  oficers or 
men ~f the militia, when in the service of the Cnited State.. 
shall be composed of militia oficers only. 

That the militia. when ca::ed into the x : w l  
Gervice of the L-nited States. shall be sx5ject the same 

States." 

.'SE~:. 9. 

rile5 and articles I j f  war as the regular t r ~ > ~ - ~ ? G  n>i the l--::::ea . .  
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SEC. 14. This section prov.'ides for an annual inspection 
of the Sational Guard by an officer detailed by the Secretary 
of War, and when the report of such inspection shows the Sational Guard of any State. Territory or of the Di: -trict of 

Columbia is suficiently armed, uniformed and equipped for 
field service. it authorizes &e Secretary of War to turn over 
to such State, etc., so much of its allotment made under Sec- 
tion 1661, Revised Statutes. as shall be necessary for the 
payment, subsistence and transpoytation of such portion of 
the organized militia as shall engage in actual field or camp 
service for instruction. The pay and allowances in s x h  
cases are the same as those of regular soldiers under like 
conditions. 

This provision enables field and camp instructiol to be 
given to at least a part of the Sational Guard of each State 
every year. provided the State officials take steps ti2 pruper:? 
arm, uniform and equip it for field duty.* 

This section provides for participation o i  the 
Sational Guard in the field maneuvers and encampments of 
the regular army. In this case. the pay. subsistence a3d 
transportation of the militia so participating are the same as 
those provided for the regular army under like condiciuns. 
and are defrayed from the appropriation for the pay. scbsis- 
tence and transportation of the army. The ~ i s d ~ . ; n  oi this 
pfovision is apparent and needs no comment. 

This section provides that when an of icrr  oi 
the organized militia pursues a regular courw of S -dy  at 
any military school or college of the L-nitrd States, s c c h  
officer shall receive from the annual appropriation for the 
support of the army the same travel allowances and quarters 
or commutation of quarters. that a regular army officer wozld 
if attending the school or college, and also commxtation of 
subsistence at the rate of one dollar a day while in actzal at- 
tendance. 

Under existing orders the officers' school at posts. the 
special service schools. and the General Service and Starf 
College at  this place are open for instruction to officers o i  

. 

# 

. .  SEC. I j .  

. 

SEC. 16. 

- 
*Circular So. 9. War Department, I p:. 



tional Guard, and to give instruction as may be requested by 
the Governor. The  officer or officers detailed make reports 
to the Secretary of War, and the latter furnishes a copy to 
the Governor. 

SEC. 20. This section provides for the detail of one or 
more army officers, on the application of a Governor of a 
State or Temtory. to report for duty to the Governor in con- 
nection with the organized militia. Such details may be re- 
voked at the request of the Governor or at the pleasure of 
the Secretary of War. 

This section authorizes the issue of ammunition 
for target practice to the militia when encamped at any mili- 
tary post or camp. The insfruction. however. must be car- 
ried on under the direction of some oficer detailed by the 
proper military commander. 

SEC. 22. This section estends the benefits of the pension 
laws to the militia when they have been called into the ser- 
vice of the t'nited States, and to their dclou*s and chi'.dren. 

The object of this section is to ascertain the 
names of specially qualified persons who \vi11 be avai!abIe 
€or appointment as officers in any volunteer forces ocher t h n  
those composed of organized militia, that may be raised 3. 
the Federal government in future years. A list of such per- 
sons is to be formed and kept on file at the War Department. 
the test of availability being examinations by boards of ~ 5 -  
cers convened by the Secretary of War at the various a m y  
posts throughout the United States. 

Applicants, besides possessing the attainments necessary 
to pass such examinations. must have served in the regular 
or volunteer army-, or in the organized militia. or. being a 
citizen of the United States, he must have attended and pur- 
sued a regular course of instruction in any military schoo1 or 
college of the C'nited States, or have graduated from some 
educational institution to which an army or navy oficer has 
been detailed as superintendent or professor pursuant to law, 
after having creditably pursued the course of military instruc- 
tion therein provided. In addition, successful applicants be- 
fore being commissioned must pass a physical examination. 

SEC. 2 I .  

. .  
SEC. 23. 
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Those who have successfully passed this examination 
may be authorized by the President to attend any military 
school or college of the 1-nited States other than the Jlilitary 
Academy. and to receive from the annual appropriations for 
the support of the army the various allowances and commx- 
tations provided in this act for the organized militia. 

This section may stimdate to some estent an intcrest in 
military matters throughout the country, btlt the benefits 
promised. are too remote and uncertain to zirouse any g r t j t  
enthusiasm. In the first place there is no suret- thar vl;:xa- 
teers will ,ever be caIIed out during the active lifetime c,f a?y 
person who woulc! like to see his name enrc:ltZ on this ~ 3 i t .  
ing Iist. and in t5e secoad he has no absolcte g:-.araztec t h :  
he \t-ill 5, commissioned even when s x h  foxes  sre cs::cd 
a t .  Po!itical esigencies may in:erferi.. 

Moreover. thcse uncertainties are increase? 5y t:?c pro- 
gressii-e age limits which rhe act imposes c?(jz the grsn:ixg 
of commissions. Iimitatfons that ~-o:Id be vixa5:e i i  ap:icc! 
tlJ the rcg-:nr arrcy. but are o i  doz3ti.l: 2:ili:y ix ~~.~:.-:z:=cr 

two years at most as the law now stnnds. 
To receive a commission as.secon? :irlitenan: xxdcr this 

section a person m-.ist not 5e over thir:y years of zge : 5:s: 
lie-tenant not over thirty-Eve : captain not ol-er io::v: TT.:.:~:,: 

nor over forzy-five: ;ieutenant colonei not I CCT C y ,  3 r d  L':~:~:)- 

ne! no: ox*er fifty.five. S o :  can they be c ~ ~ r ~ r r , i s s i ~ , n ~ 2  iz ~111- 
Sationa: G:iard organization t3at vrJ:xnteers for service ir. a 
body. 

T5.e W a r  Department has already is=:c& rC'~~:.::tjl 4 z s  f4:&: 

These 
regulations set forth the necessary qcali5ca:iots \\-hick tke 
applicant mxst poasess. the scope and chnracrer oi t5e es,ix. 
inatiozs for o i f ce rs  of dirr'trent grades. zrxs cji scrvice. ijr 
corps. 2nd contain B form which app:icax:s 3n::s: f4 - , : : t3~~-  :E 
applying for esamination." 

This section ?rovides that the \-4jILD:ec: icrcea 
called out in futcre by the Federal goverzxent  ~ 5 3 : : .  c ~ j .  

r'wces ::at are cal:ed ot;? for short ?sriol;,s a J f  3c. - - -  1 -:- .cc ,-12.v- 

. .  

carrying :he provisions of this sectioa in:,:, eetc:. 3 

SEI:. 24 .  
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ject to the preceding section, be organized in accordance with 
the law approved April 33, 1898. This was the act creating 
the volunteer army at the outbreak of the Spanish.American 
War, an4 authorized, it will be remembered, the volunteering 
of organized militia in bodies. With the Sational Guard 
organized, armed, equipped, and disciplined the same as the 
regular army, which this act now requires, the raising of YO!- 
unteers in the future will be a comparatively easy mitter. and 
will not be attended’with all the confusion and ill resdts  
that followed the calling out of these forces in IS+. 

SEC. 3 j .  This section repeals the century-old militia 
laws that have encumbered our statute books so iong and 
rendered any real efficiency i’h that branch oi our natioml 
forces well nigh impossible. In laying them aside, however. 
we should remember that they are a part of our history. and 
unite us with the long forgotten past. when oxr great-grand- 
fathers in colonial times marched with the *. train bands.” and 
on training days turned out in their best attire to indulge 
their vanities in military pomp and display. and thus kept 
alive the military spirit that animated the Minute Men of 
1776, and which still lives in the patriotism and va!or ot‘ the 
Sational Guard to-day. But‘they have served their useid- 
ness, and, like all human institutions subject to the eternal 
changes that mark a nation’s progress. have passed away to 
give place. let us hope, to laws more in consonance with ocr 
present needs. 

This completes the review of the new militia act. corn. 
monly known as the Dick bill, from the name of the gent!e- 
man who assisted in framing it, and who was instr.xnonta1 
in securing its adoption. It had its origin in an agreeme3t 
between the War Department, representing the regular arm];. 
and the Xational Guard of the States. represented by a c m -  
vention that met in Washington in 1go2. in regard to pro- 
visions that were necessary to give vitality and effectiveness 
to our militia system.+ This agreement was presented :o 
Congress and resulted in the drafting of a bill which. with 
some changes, was finally enacted into the present law. ’ 

‘Report of the Secretary oi War, rgo3, p. 339. 0 

The 3ecessity for some such provision has lo3g bec3 32- 
parent. and was recognized as early as the time of Prezi - cc3: 
Jefferson, who recommended the separation of :he r.iIitia  in:^ 
active and reserve forces. But the FeZeral goverz;na: 5-1s 
never provided for a rea:ly organized mi:iti; u3:ii the zCo?- 
tioa l j f  this bill. It is true that ivhat \vas termed the S a -  
tional Guard had esisted Seiorc. bxt on:y as a crea:iajn of tkc 
States and to be ltsed primarily 9s Stste force.;. V-3Cer t h e j e  
conc!i:ions uniformity couid not esist. nor coxld bt- e s p x c ?  
where each State \\-as proceeding Epon i:s w v x  lines a2L 
with :it:!e conformity to progressive mi:itar]; standzrcis. 

Sow, however. the Sational Guard has a nst:oz:;. . .  s:a:.x 

and Secomes a -recognized nations! force. It recei-.-cs si5 
from tke FeLeral government. confo rm :o army stn2dsrds. 
ana when ca::ed *,“t \vi!l form with the rcgx!ar n7r.l:: ,-.ze 
hljnogeneous force. In its enlarged s?hert: its i r . ? ~ r x i n ~ e  
canno: he overestixated. 

B:: this act is not limited to i:s 2 e c t  :?on :hc S:-: , .#- - .  

ha3itn:ion 2nd a narne. an,! provides means iijr p:~sizg i r  ‘:,z 
a2 e5cient 5asis. it also crystallizes o x  hcretoiorc 3e5x:c,x 
an? unformed miiitary ?o:icy into defizite s h ~ p e .  T t v  pzrrs 
to 3e played j]; :he varioxs actors have 5x1 map+ I>.=[. 

and x i I h  the energy and e?.ter?rise that cinracterizt t:le 
American ?e(>?!t: we may hope to see at na> dis:nnt 1 5 ~ ~  gjxr 
mi:i:ary ia?rces so  organized. armed. ec:i??cd. d; .  i=c* -  -: 
?lined that the xition will ever hnve ready n: i:s c q J : x x i 2 d  
3n arm]; 12f freemen- the dream of former cbys - ~ - 2 3 3 : e  
~f defending i:s honor. its Aag and the 1iber:ies 11t‘ i:; ??(;?:e. 

.-.. . ..P. 
Gxird. a3d whiie it energizes tha: force. gives it a na::..,z:r. . .  

19 brief this ?o:lcy may be o:;:lined as iijl:cjT.vs: 
F:rjt. For al: ordinary emergencies and neecc . .  ij: :he 

govcriment where military r’orce is reG:;ire<. 2 s r a . .  a .  . 3:: 

high:]; erXciea: regx:ar army. 
Sc.~L;~id. For greater emergencies \v-herC a 3  zCQ:::qj3a. 

force is req::ireZ to ~ u p p r r ~ s  insurrection. re+: invasion. or 
to eseczte the Iaws, the regular army to be scpporteC by a 
we:i trained Sational Gcard similar!? c,rgazized. zrxed. 
equippe4 and disciplined. 

- .  . . 
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Third. For still greater emergencies, or for foreign ser- 
vice, or when the call is for a longer period than nine months, 
dependence must be had on volunteers. In this case the 
organized militia will probably not be called out as such. but 
will enter the armies in organized bodies as volunteers, which 
the law now authorizes. 

Our regular army in time of war. or when war is threat- 
ened, may be increased to 100,ocx3 men. The organized mi!i- 
tia or Sational Guard now number I 16.000 men. and are in- 
creasing. In war; then, the nation will have an organized 
force of over 200,000 men available for immediate action. 
Behind these stand the millions of reserve militia. many of 
whom will have served in the regular army, the Sationai 
Guard. or been instructed in military schools. Our coantry 
is not without defenders. 

In this lecture an attempt has been made to emphasize 
the fact that all military forces. whatever their n3tUi-e. should 
be thoroughly trained before being called into nctucil service. 
and that the failure to observe this military trxism dLring 
the centur). and a quarter of our national esistence renlered 
the militia, upon which the country depended during that 
period. an inefficient and expensive force. -An unformed 
policy. confounding military resources with military streiigth. 
and leading to imperfect and ill-digested 1egis:ation. is mainly 
responsible for this. But esperience is the great teacher. 
and to day our people seem to realize that the military pro- 
fession is indeed a profession, and that soldiers cannot s p r i q  
into existence panoplied for war as did hthena from the 
brain of Jupiter. 

From untrained militia the States have gradually evoived 
trained forces which they called the Sational Guard. But 
they were not in reality national forces, though they might 
be calIed into the sen-ice of !he Cnion as militia. There 
was no uniformity. little cohesion. and a lack of system. 
with thaconsequent inability to effectually co6perate with 
the regular army, which shoul'd form the nucIeus o i  aI1. 
Then comes the new militia act. the Dick biY. and the S a -  
tional Guard of the States becomes the Sational Guard of 
the nation. Our military policy takes form. a system is 
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evolved harmonizing discordant elements and enabli3g a!! t<. I  

work for one common end. 
The 

way has been blazed. but much work yet remains to Sr done. 
It will be observed that the provisions of the new miIitia ac: 
are operative mainly upon the States. and not upon the S;- 
tiona! Guard direct. -Aside from requiring on the par: cti  
the States certain co;;perativ.c work as a condition prrceZe2r 
to their receiving a!!otments o i  money. the h w  is +*I- :,-- 
sanction. Whether or nnt this is nn eIemc3t o i  weakness 
remains to be seen. 

Their ;egislati413 coz, 
cerning t h e  Sational Guard shoLd t e  ailJng the I h e s  :ai2 
down 3y the Federa: 1 3 ~ .  Otherwise coni:ision and 1 x 2  of 
harmony must io2ow. For the Sational Gxrtrd on:? XL?. 

men should be enlisted as wu:d ?robably p a s  the ;nx.itet- 
ing oficer when they are called into the Fezera: service. 50 
also zhe State code; uf' discip:ine. their mi:i:ary k ~ ,  Gho::6. 
so iar as Fossiblc. be assimilatec! to that goverzi3g ::?e regx- 
13r forces. The reason for this is obviocs. 5imp:icity 3e- 
gets etficiency. the real tes:. the watchword ( : I f  the Z T T T . ~ .  

(Miters detailed to inspect or 13, duty wi;h the Sa:i~;za! 
Gzard. m with any trO'IJp5. shou!d hea- close tO t t c  : i 6 ~  
regardless of criticism. The miIitary pr~fessit-~n is I.,.': 3 
pastime. and praise should b e  bestctwed or.:y when 31:,2es::~ 
earneci. 

.A word more to my brothers in s r n s  8 ; :  ::e X ~ : i ~ . 4 z ~ :  
Gcard and I am done. Laws and regalazims c m  csl! szxies 
into esistence, but canaot aione mould :her. in:o ska?e. 
After a11 has been said a3d done. the real res: c ~ f  t3e  e5cirncy 
of a military establishment is iounc? in the 35i:ity. zsa: azd 
integrity of its oEcers. It is they who brea:he i n t v  t3e :cgi 
organism the breath of life and make oi i t  a l iv ing  p - , : ~ n -  
tiality. The future  of the Sational Guard is in the hancs ( ~ f  
its oificers. They zre the g~ard ians  of the tr-~s;. the x : ion  
the beneficiary. and the peo?le are watching 3ow the d.;:? is 
performez. 

But the picture is not entirely without shad~\ i -s .  

*. i f  ~. 

The duty of the States is plain. 



TROOP * . J f "  SIXTH C.A\--.LRY IS THE CHISESE 
RELIEF EXPEDITIOS OF 191~a-l. 

HE First and Third Squadrons of the Sixth L-Xited T States Cavalry wererassernbled at San Francisco the 
latter part of June, [goo. with orders to sail on the Cnritt 
July 1st to Sagasaki, there to receive orders for the Phi:ip- 
pines or for China. About 250 horses had been Sent from 
Jederson Barracks to Vancouver to go on a horse boat from 
there; the remaining horses left San Francisco July IS: on 
two horse boats. 

There was considerable hurry and some confission i2  

forward as early as possible. Twenty-five sets of the horse 
equipments of my troop had gone with that number oi nien 
to Vancouver with the horses of my troop an6 were to go on 
the horse boat from there. When the order was received to 
place Jhe remainder of my horse equipments on one of the 
horse boats sailing from San Francisco with the horses oi 
other troops, I endeavored to get it changed. and tried to 
show that if we went to China and there was need of getting 
quickIy into shape for work. it would be easier and quicker 
to get the men', horses and equipments from two boats than 
from three. For some reason this change was not aYowed. 
and I sailed with my horses on one boat with part or' the 
horse equipments. the rest of the equipments on another. and 
seventy-five of my men on a third. 

The Grant arrived off Taku the morning of July joth. 
Sone of the horse boats had arrived and none came until 
August 2d or 3d. Seven troops of the regiment went ashore 
August 1st. M y  troop was left aboard the Crtrni with orders 

loading the property, as it was desired to send the reg:. '-Cat 

to remain there tili I had succeeded in landing a 2  the p r ~ p  erty of the regiment and then to promptly join the regiz*z: - -  

at Tien-Tsin. 
A s  we lay out ten miles or more frcjm shore. and 'U I - , .?~S 

could c o s s  the b3r only a t  high tide. thus n a k i ~ g  bc: m e  
round trip a day. axd above all. as lighters were : L ~ - I  few m d  
far between. this was a joS that a?pearcci u-cl: n'gh e2C:c;ss. 

The nest five dsys were ur?hs?py C I ~ C S ,  e x..cC * ' .  t\-izk c<*j::- 
KCJ bcg tJr b j r o w  lighters. distracting r a z + ~ s  ira cx T i ~ z - T . ~ i z .  
4 thirty miie?: in!nxd 8 that the Relief Espeditii:on wss e s 3 c ~ ' : -  
ing to start daCy iro:n there. and finally 5;: i: h;Z 3c::a::y 
star:ed. and thnt we of  ->l " Troop were h,.3?e:~sslv I-8ui ,:.I ::. 
Then we heard that the Sixth had S e a  Icit 3: Tien-T~iz  :o 
a w i t  its horses an2 equipments. 

The :d of Atlgust passe2 wi t t  no more Iighters, pr0523:y 
for several days. snc! a large part of the property 5::::: GZ ::lc 

Grtitzt. Tnat night. through the cocrtesy (-)i Ca?:ain Byrun, 
the quartermaster on shore, I was p o 3 i s r d  the use f4jr l j3e 
trip of a small steamer engaged by him and esprctcd nes: 
morning from Hong Iiong. provided I caught the steCi;T,e: 

. .  
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before he did. So, early in i h e  morning I took the steam 
launch and cntised among the sixty or more war ships and 
transports looking €or my steamer. Fortunately I got it 
first, took it to the Grtrnt and began its loading. The last of 
the three horse boats had gotten in the night before. I 
went to  the one carrying my saddles. e tc .  and iortnnately 
found most of them s t o r e n  deck. I took them in 3 row 
boat to the Gnznt. 

We reached Tongku with the last i ~ i  the regiment'; pro?. 
erty, my troop and part of the equipment3 at I I o'c!ock i . 11. 
August 4th. Sext  morning we boarded some flat cars ( 3 3  

the small railroad managed by the Ruisians and reached 
Tien-Tsin at 1 1  A. 11.. havipg met on the road a telegram 
from t h e  CoIonel ordering me to remaia at Tonghu ti1: a;i 
the horses of the regiment had landed. -1s ;he trains :n 
passing did not stop long enough to  change c3rs 1 hae to go 
on to Tien-Tsin. 

Leaving my troop at the station I wdkeC :wo r-:!e< t J : : t  

to camp and reported the facts. 
I was told to remain and u2load a nxmber of cars ~112-  

taining heavy boses of arti!ler)- ammunition. Seeing this 
could not be done that day with my men I sent oat ar.d 
rounded up one hundred coolies. who were glad to work ior 
food, though they had to be guarded to prevezt t h e  t r o o p  
of other nations seizing them. With their help the cars 
were unloaded by dark. When I was at the camp -it noa.tn I 
had asked for transportation to take my troop baggage t o  the 
camp, and was told that all available transportation but one 
wagon had gone with the Relief Espedition which had left 
the day before. However. I took out a load on the coo:ies. 
Sext morning all my coolies, whom I had been ordered to 
turn over to the quartermaster, had escaped. Getting per- 
mission to go down to the station to see what I could do to. 
wards getting the rest of my baggage out, I sent out and 
secured the service of one hundred and fifty more coolies, 
and started them on regular trips to camp with my lighter 
baggage. In the meantime, by arrangement with Captain 
Byron, my troop set up eight wagons which had been shipped 
'*knocked down," he allowing us to use them for one trip in 
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continued until we neared the battlefield of Piet-sang. where 
the sight and smell of numerous bloated carcasses of Chinese 
and horses scattered along the road, caused a sudden silence 
to fall on the troop, and there was no more whist!ing or g h g .  

ing that day. 
After nooning at Piet.sang. where we found a company ijt' 

the Sinth Infantry under Lieutenant Coleman a2d a detach- 
ment of Japanese left to guard the bridge of boats acioss 
the Pei-h0,u.e went on ten iniles further to the bat:leSe:d of 
I'ang-tsun. u-here we camped for the night. 

The weather was extremely hot. the roads cct up and 
dusty from the passage of so many troops and trains. a2d 
this. added to the fact that m y  horses were just t u - s t y  fozt 
hours of€ the transport and were very kg weary. made t:?e 
march a hard one. 

There had been considerable disctlssion at Tien-Tzi - n 2s 
to whether it would be possible to get furage on the ~ ' 3 y  t o  
Peking, and although I had been given bct zeven ?ach m::es 
to carry the rations of my seventy-eight r.cz. I had. loaded 
one of these mules with grain. Besides this. CiAont.: 1Y:z: 
had sent a spring wagon with me to go as f3r as my 5rst 
camp with one day's grain, and then return. Wir ap?rehrn- 
sions were greatly relieved when we found. as we  proce&.ed. 
that the country was flat and level for miles on each side i:,i 

the Pei-ho, and was practically nothing bat one immense 
corn field. covered with the finest growth of Indian ccrn x1.2 
kow-iing I have ever seen. It is true the cor3 was st!:: riot 
ripe and therefore not the best for::ge for horses. 

In all directions over this great plain were scattered at 
intervals of two or three miles small villages. and in some 
of these we found dried corn. It was not aiwa];s possib'e to 
get this dried corn, because the Chinese army had dozbtkss 
destroyed all it could. and the allies had used all oi the 
rest that they could lay hands on. 

My troop was divided into four weli organized sricads. 
and to save time and to prevent confusion and to give ever]; 
man his fair share of the work. I had arranged the duties of 
these squads so that 02 arriving at camp each squad hex; 
just what it had to do. and it'was not necessary to stop at 
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any time and make details: For instance. on arriving a t  
camp the reading squad, which had been the advance guard, 
at once posted themselves as outposts and proceeded to locate 
the water and wood. This squad formed the camp guard 
that night. T h e  second squad, after putting their horses on 
the line, went out and got the forage: the third squad got 
the wood and the fourth squad the water. If it happened 
the foLage was very scarce or hard to get, all the other men 
of the troop assisted in bringing it in .  for 1 had made it a 
rule that no man should eat his supper or breakfast until his 
horse had been fed with the best obtainable forage. and I 
saw personally that this rule was enforced all the  time. The 
result of this distribution of duties u-as that we got iatu camp 
qnickly and with the least fatigue to men and horst.. 

Seither men nor horses rested mzch the 5:s nig:'.: I t  
u-as hot and the mosquitoes were in chuds. I saw s ~ x n ~  r n ~ n  
sleeping with their saddle blsnkets wragped aroxnd their 
heads. 

boats. and at itoon overtook the pack ~r:ii:i o f  the  British CQZ. 

tingent. 
This train consisted of 3 large nzmber oi  sma!! mx:ez. 

The drivers and packers were East i n l i a n s  and seexed to  
manage their mules well. On looking at their 3ack 5adtl:es 
and carts it struck me that there was too much iron a3out 
them, making them unnecessarily heavy and very noisy. 
The pack mules were driven along the road in s t r i q s  of 
threes, the lead mule being led and the second and third 
hitched to the saddle of the mule in front o i  it. I saw no 
runaways, no straggling, and there was always a man right on 
hand to adjust the pack if one slipped. 

The carts also seemed to be efficient transportation. es-  
cept that they were too heavy, and therefore the mules 
attached to them could not pull much besides the cart. 

The idea of having carts instead of heavy wagons like 
ours struck me as a good one, €or if  one cart became disabled 
it was so much easier to pull it out of the column, unload it.. 
fix it up, and reload it than it is with one of our big wagons.. 
The pack mules seemed too small to be very serviceable. 

S e s t  morning we crossed the Pei-hqj agsI:i 03 5~::?ge 

. 

Late this afternoon we also passed a portion oi the Japa- 
nese transportation. This consisted of a long train oi light 
two-wheeled carts. drawn by one pony in shaks : sometimes 
a second pony w-as hitched by ropes in front. Each car: had 
a driver. and  was piled high with baggage, rstions. etc.. done 
:ip in small. neat. compact bundles. 

Occ3sionalIy I would see one of  these c3r:s ::r:: 02: *:,f 
the road to repack or to adjxitt thc harae+. t-1: qmC:hi?g  .:*f 

that kiad. and it was noticeable that :hi; ciciit2e3t t*j .-A:: 
did not percepti3ly delay the train. and r h t  the c!:!.:~:. 
assisted i i  iecessary by one or two oi the train gxirds. ~ ( , x : d  

:e.- . .. 
into place in the train. 

Occasionally I weald pass stragglers o i  the various armies. 
An American seldom had anything b x  5;- 13 canteen. scme- 
times his gun. bur a Japanese so!dier who ie:! m t  wa.~  ix& 
riably seen with all of his arms and ec:i?men;s. and when 
he rejoined his com?any he must have taken his w3lo:e eqxip- 
ment. 

quickly xnioad and reload the cart. whe2 >e procp:.: . 



We saw for the first time how a camel might be used to 
lighten the hardships of such a march. Khere  the road 
passed up a hill in a narrow cut we came upon a camel. k d  
by an Indian Sikh, and loaded with two or three hur -  
dred canteens of water, which covered his back and sides 
like clusters of grapes. 

At sunset that day I reported to General Chaffee at Peh- 
moon, near Ho-Si-Wu. just half way from Tien-Tsin to Pek- 
ing. He had with him the Sinth Infantry. two battalio3s 
of the Fourteenth Infantry. Reilly's battery field arti:lery. 
two battalions of marines, and a detachment of the Signs1 

The American transportption consisted of fourteen f q x -  
mule wagons, fifty pack mules, and another pack t r a k  of 
fifty mules loaded with ammunition. One pack train di2 zot 
join General Chaffee until two or three days later. We WCTC 

told that the Japanese army were ahead of cs. keeping in 
touch with the Chinese. They were followed by the Rs- 
sians, and we were to follow them. 

August 9th. for ten miles we marched a h n g  in rear o f  
the Russians and I got my first sight of these soldiers on the 
march. They were heavy. stolid looking men. who straggled 
little and seemed to stand the heat weil. The company jcst 
in front of me had a large kettle mounted on two u-heek 
and drawn by two small horses. They managed to keep a 
fire under this kettle and so boiled water all day tvhi:s 
marching on. I filled my canteen once or twice from this 
kettle and found the water good. It is true it was hot water 
when I first got it, but it was soon as cool as the water in tke 
other canteens exposed to the sun. I was told that this 
kettle with hot water in it was, on its arrival in camp. :sed 
to make the soup which constituted the main part of these 
soldiers' supper. It would seem a most escellent thing for 
us to get one of these kettles and see what I'ankee ingenuity 
could do to improve it and then give one of them to every 
One of our companies. 

The Russians wore a white cotton uniform and a white 
cotton cap. The first day I saw them they struck me as be- 
ing the dirtiest looking soldiers I had ever seen, and they 

corps. 

* .  

-- 
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continued to look dirty until 'one day when they stopped a 
few hours near water. Sext  day these men turned out in 
immaculate looking white : that is. they were made to wash 
their clothes whenever they had an opportunity. and I never 
saw them in anything like a permanent camp but what they 
had exceedingly clean looking uniforms. 

About j o'clock of the afternoon of this day we made 
camp in a village several miles off the main road. after 
marching sixteen miles. The main road here macle 3 big 
bend and we cut across a chord of the arc. The wagon train 
did not get into camp that evening. -4t I O  o'clock I was 
directed to send a squad back a few miks to locate it. This 
squad reported back at 1 2  not having seen the  wagon trai3. 
I was then directed to take the rest o i  my t r c q  and go back 
to our camp of the night beiorc to look for i t .  \Yi,en we 

reached the place. about jig miles back where we txrztld I:)? 

the main road. I wrefui:? esamined the roae for marks of 
the passage of oar wagon train. bct there h3C j ee r .  scb r x h  
travel over this road that there was abscl:c:t-:y no G i g 2  of i t5  

having passe2 nor could I hear anything I): :t ::om 32y of 
the numerous stragglers \\-horn I saw along :5e r(:,aZ. I :here- 
fore continued on back ti> Peh moon. where I go: brei": -nraSt. 
but saw nothing of the wagon train escept the tracks \vhe:e 
it had turned into the main road. 

When I left Tien-Tsin I had been unable t9 obtain any 
map of the country between Tien-Tsin and Peking. I k x l  
been given permission to copy a map of this road. Thi- 
copy was made by Lieutenant Guiney of my troop. with a 
lead pencil in a very short time at night by the light of w ~ e  
flickering candle. The map was poor, indistinct and i2- 
accurate in the first place. so he copied only enough of it for 
us to reach General Chaffee by its aid. We had no other 
map. and 50 the count* ahead of us was absolutely unknown 
to me. Seeing and hearing nothing of the wagon train at 
Peh-moon. I started hack to the front again, searching the 
roads on each sidc for evidence of the train leaving the main 
road. There were many roads which led off the main road. 
each of them so much traveled and cut up that it was impos- 
sible at times to tell which was the main road. I traveled 

* .  

. .  
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along until about sundown without having come Gpon any 
sign of the wagon train. I had overtaken parties of Japanese 
soldiers. and for this reason thought I must be 2ear the front, 
and therefore concluded. as I had no rations. to go back to 
our camp of the night before. I reached it in eight mi:es. 
as we traveled in the dark through corn fie!& and villsges 
where there were no roads. being gJided only by a saa:: 
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should march abreast, one on'each of these four roads. The 
Japanese were on the right. then the Russians, Americans 
and British- The country was still perfectly flat and covered 
with a dense growth,of high corn. Sumerous crossroads 
intersected the road that we traveled. To keep up the nor- 
mal formation of an advance guard in this country and e s -  
plore it thoroughly and fast enough not to impede the march 
of the troops behind was not possible. because the horses 
traveling through the high thick corn and forcing their way 
through it where there were no roads. soon became eshausted: 
therefore I improvised a formation for m y  advance guard 
which I had never seen used before. Lieutenant Guiney, 
with one squad of eighteen men, was sent forward as an ad- 
vance party. Of these men he kept a small detachment in 
the road and sent the others in twos. threes or fours. a101lg 
the crossroads to the right and left. with otders after explor- 
ing the road for half a mile or so to return to the main %ad 
by the same route and to fall in in rear of the troop. 

A s  soon as one squad began to be much depleted I sent 
another squad forward from the support at 3 trot to replace 
it. In this way every horse had an equal share of the fatigue 
of the march, and we made eleven miles to camp in about 
three hours and a half. having covered the country com- 
pletely for half a mile or more on each side of the road and 
without seriously fatiguing any horse. K e  saw no Chinese 
troops, and only occasionally a few unarmed Chinese or men 
who had just thrown away their arms. 

About I O  o'clock we reached a vil!age about five rniies 
from Peking. Shortly after we arrived at this place General 
Chaffee told me to take six men and go to the road a mile and 
a half to the left, upon which the British were advancing, 
connect with them, and then use the six men as an outpost. 
I went along through the high corn until I got near where I 
erpected to find the road, when I could see trees which indi- 
cated a village. At the same time I heard a great chatter in 
Chinese, and dismounted with a sergeant to slip up on the 
place and see what was there. When I got within about a 
hundred yards of the village I saw about eight or ten Chinese 
soldierswho,on seeing me, set up a shout and ran back into the 

* .  

village. I could see thirty or forty others hurrying from txe 
side of the s:reet to the other with their arms. I ran Sack 
to the horses and dismounted. and knowing that it was cse- 
less to longer try to conceal our movements. and ye: EO: 

knowing just what was in the village, I determined to chzrge 
through it. This we did in column of files. firing wi:h o::r ?is- 
tols as we went. There were some two $3: rhree h.=.r.drd 
Chinese so:diers in the village, b::t they were too i ~ : < ~ t c ~ c 2  

a 

. .  . 

to do us any harm or make any seriocs attern?: t l j  st:,? .:;. 
-1s soon as I got back to camp I was sent with x y  t t ~ : , ?  2x2 
two guns to attack the village. bct the Chinese hzZ zec. 

were to lay over on this line the nest 2ay. Xugust I;::?. s1-1 
as to bring up everything from the rear and get in r r a c i ~ e s s  
for the attack on Peking. for it was especteci there mu!d be 
a hard struggle. 

Xt 5 :30 o'clock on the 14th I was ordered :o take my t r c q  
and make a reconnaissance toward Peking. going m t i !  I mct 
with some resistance or until I reached the wall. and the3 x 
return to camp. Xlrrr 
going aboct three miles the advance gcard reported t9 x e  

. .  
We were told that it had been agreed that the i ' . J - ~  . * - -  s.yT-:es 

I expected to be back by S o'ciock. 
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that they had just seen a British lieutenant. who stated that 
he and his forty men had just been driven back. I sent 
word to him to turn back and that we would see what was in 
front of us. I do not think this message reached him. Soon 
after this, we were fired on from the left front and OUT ad- 
vance party driven in. 

The firing was in volleys and from apparently several 
hundred men. I dismounted the troop. put the horses un&r 
shelter. and took up a position which was sheltered from the 
left front, and returned the fire. sending a mounted squad 
under Lieutenant Guiney to make a short reconnaissance and 
with orders to retreat around my flank it' he iound any consid- 
erable body. He developed a party of infa2try azd s o n e  
mounted men and then joined me. After wme twenty or 
thirty minutes of this firing we got scvcrs! vo!:eys 13:: the 
right rear, and I mounted and withdrew a h u t  Sve hzndred 
yards to where I had seen a strong cornpund. s n d  I sent 
word back to General Chadee that I had been a t t x X d  azd 
would stay where I was. 
-4 civiIian interpreter had accompanied me :3at m f i r n q .  

and as soon as the firing began he fled back to  camp 3x6 re -  
ported that my troop was surrounded by Chinese iniantrl; 
and cavalry. and \\-as being cut to ?ieces. \vhereEpon Grrera l  
Chaffee had promptly come iorward with h i s  force. Khcn 
he reached my position and saw the wil oi Pek:ng >e 
formed his line and advanced on it. 2nd ;n 2 short time ci 

company of the Fourteenth Infantry had s c a X  the xi::, 
During this attack on the wall my troop was covering the 

left and front, and was for some halt' an h o x  or rr.xe en- 
gaged in the clearing of a gate by dismounted carjine f i x .  
..It I I o'clock the night before we had heard a heavy can- 
nonading, which continued all night. and thoaght it mzs: be 
the Chinese attacking the legations. but when :he Xmtricrc:.; 
reached the wall t h q  found that most of this firing had been 
by the Russians and Japanese. who had advanced the night 
before and attacked the wail. It was said that the Rcssiaas 
had in fact succeeded ia  taking the gate and gotten in the 
city, where they were ambushed by the Chinese and drive2 
out with a loss of a hundred men. 

* .  

9 
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It was this same gate that was taken by the Americans 

about I I o'clock the morning of the 14th. just after they had 
scaled the wall. 

Though the Americans were the first in  t h e  city by sev- 
eral hours, they were not the first to reach the legations. 
having no guide who knew the streets. The BritisS who 
entered by the gate which my troop had cleared oi Chine+e, 
marched straight to the wall of the Tartar City near the :cga- 
tions. and going under this wall by the water gate. ectered 
the legations without a fight, the ,Americans being a short 
time behind them. 

About I o'clock I left my troop dismounted under rhe 
wall at  t h e  comer where i t  had been scaled. and wa:ked 
along the wall outside for about 200 yards. when 1 c3me to 
the Tungpien gate. 
ing from it into the city were jarnrncd wi th  rhrce or f g , ~ ~ :  
hundred Russian infantry. There seemed to be S J T R ~  dis- 

, pute or misunderstanding between them and t h e  Xmer icnx  
as to which were entitled to possession o f  the street. The 
Russians were not firing nor inaking any other :.si- of the 
street but were just standing in it. They WCTC vcry cg:y ns 
I passed through them. 

A hundred yards or so from the gate I saw G e a ~ r a I  
Chaffee's staff and two guns of Reilly's Sat:ery. The :atter 
were in position on an open stone bridge. tiring a: an immense 
tower on the wall of the Tartar City. at a Cistance o i  one 
hundred yards. This tower was filled with Chinese ri9e- 
men, but the men at the guns did not seem to mind the Sxl-  
lets that were flying around them. and continued pegging 
away at the tower. 

When I went back through the Rassians 3t the gate they 
were still ugly.and were venting their sp!een by the pleasant 
pastime of murdering women and children. I saw a Riissian 
soldier pick a woman up by the waist. turn her feet :ip and 
mash her head against the pavement. and another take a 
small child by the ankle, s a i c g  him around his head and 
dash his brains out the same way. Whether there u-cre 
officers with these troops I do not know.. but it is prcsumed 
there were. 

This gate and the ?arrow sret-t 

. .  

That night we camped bct\veen the moat and the \\-a:: of 
the Tartar City. I t  rained. and we had no covering o r  bed. 
ding. Lieutenant Guiney and I stuck our sabers ir. r t c  
ground and rested one end o i  the guidon staff on these 23h-s.  

the other end on the ground, anri stretched 3 $ece ( i f  ma:- 
ting which we found across this. 2nd so got some pro:echx 
from the rain. 

>-ex: Zlorning j t  ,- o'c.;i>ck my troor, ig ~ : ~ ~ 2 - , \ - ~ ~  *L ..iL .- .a. - - - : * *  -.-. c.> ---- 
thro-gh the Chien-men g3te of thc Tnrtsr City.  i:i:n:, .; flag- 
paved cozrt. just ixside :his gntr. I \\-e:; -2 9 ~ .  r3-r gS-':e. 
v-hich w?.s about fifty feet  high. There u-cre io:: g2r.s cf 
Rci1:y.s battery E? there. T\v(j  of r5er. ?l-iin:ed :QW:~< :>: 
palace and were not firing. and two I:)! ?hem poixzel w e ~ r  
along the \vall of the Tartar City. firing Cit  the gate r,r: ;?is 
wall a mile off. They were doing fine ?rac:ice. Slt:ir.g : h ~  
gate at nearly every shot. Abort this time a heavy ? ~ z g  12i 

smal; arms was opened on the gate from 03e of :he gites 
the pahce. about seven hundred yards to the north cvi zs. 
\\-e could see the Chinese. who were :sing n:I kinds of sz-,a:I 
arms. smokeless and biack powder. 1Ia:sers. R e . ~ ~ . i r . ~ o x . .  a 



jingals, bows and arrows, and as Major Quinton esprc-ssed 
it, every weapon known to modern and ancient warfare. 

General Chaffee stood looking cooIly at this sight ior a 
few minutes, and soon opened on the enemy a heavy ere 
from infantry and marines posted on the Chien.men gate and 
wall on each side of us. and a wall in front of it,  while part 
of the Fourteenth Infantry advanced on the p t e .  which x i s  
soon taken. I rejoined my troop in the court below. and we 
sat there holding our horses and talking to  some c01r.?s2it.~ 
of the Xinth Infantry, which at this time were also in reser-.-e. 
This sounded more like a battle than any I had +<en. T:le 
four guns of Reilly's battery were !irizg jzs: GU: hC;2s, 
as were some five or sis hungred. inr'antry zxrincs .  Tkv 
wall just in front of me was K k d  wit:? infsr.:ry firinz. .;zi I 
touch of reality was given by the s~az i i  a:! .i f e w  i'r,izcsc 
shots that were striking the stones oi : h ~  Lij.:.::. Lic2:e::;i::: 
Corcoran, 3 x t h  Cavalry, in command e j f  .s. h::ing ~ 2 : i  
tachment, brought his gun up at a :r(;: :krtj*:gz tne x i : <  
where one of his men was kiikd. and o?czcc ::e * e ~  :kc 
Chinese. He was vigorously cheered by cjz: w ~ i : i n g  ::. ....3~. 

to whom the sound of his firing was a W ~ I C I ~ X C :  OCC. 
The fight was over by z o'clock, w5en the -1mnerican5 

taken the four gates in succession and hsd dri\-en L!:~ Cki -  
nese off the gate over the door of the palace. 

It was said the fighting was stopped at this :imc b y  ::?e 
.-Ulies, who were unwilling for the Americans to lJ~:c..;py the 
palace, and they insisted on the .Americans u-ithdrsu-ing 
from the Imperial City, which was done at j o'clock. and w e  
camped this night in the same place u-e c a m p d  the night 
before. The assaulting columns had captured 3 large quan- 
tity of flags, which were sent back to me to keep. so that 
when my troop marched out of the Imperial City it looked 
like a troop of lancers, each man carrying a Chinese dag. 
These two days' fighting, resulting as they did in the relief 
of the legations and the capture of the palace and the whole 
city of Peking, virtually ended the campaign. though there 
were a few minor affairs later at other places. 

The next day the French troops relieved the Pei-tang 
Catholic Cathedral in the Imperial City. which had been held 

. .  
. -  . .  
. .  

for two months by fifty French and Italian marines under 
the Ieadership of Bishop Favier. This cathedral was so 
large a compound that it would have required several hun- 
dred men to have properly defended i t  against a couragco~s 
foe, yet these fifty marines had held it against the d.3i:y at. 
tacks oi thousands of Boxers and Imperial troops. who :?ad 
never once effected an entrance. though they 5ad es?:odccI 

Of the sisteen thousand troops composing the Relief Ex. 
pedition. the Japanese had between eight and ten thozsand. 
It was said that these were the picked troops of Japan. a2d 
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that they had been told that any man who misbehaved be- 
fore the nations would not be allowed to return to Japan. 
They were, therefore, the very best that Japan could do. and 
there were no better. They were brave. active. hardy and 
uncomplaining soldiers. S o  risk. nor even the certainty of 
death kept them from doing their duty. It was said that. 
on the night of July 13th. when the attack on Tien-Tsin had 
failed and it became necessary to blow up a gate of the 
walled city or abandon the attack. early nest morning twenty 
Japanese soldiers volunteered to blow up the gate, though 
this had to be done in the actual presence of hundreds of 
Chinese immediately over them on the wall. and they mgst 
have known that few or none of them wouid return alive 
from the attempt, and yet they successfully blew up the gate. 
and nineteen of the twenty were killed or wounded. Xgain 
a; Peking a similar attempt was made to blow up a gate. 
After the fuse was lighted the Chinese opened a smal: POS- 
tern gate and sallied out and put the fuse out. 

The Japanese seeing this. returned. relit the P.st a36 
s:ayed right there until it esploded. some being b:ow-n Y.? 

with it. 
One great advantage these people had as soldiers over 

our men was, that they could live on so little and so simple 
fare that the commissary trains were very sma:l. IVhether 
they would make as successful soldiers against a braver 
enemy remains to be seen. but there was nothing that I saw 
that would lead me to doubt it. 

# 

THE RCSSI.\SS. 

The difference between the Russian officers and soldiers 
that I saw. was more marked than that between the oficers 
and soldiers of any other nation. Many of the officers seemed 
educated, polished gentlemen. and were doubtless accorn- 
plished soldiers. 

The men, on the other hand. while strong. hardy,and 
possessed of plenty of brutal courage. were. nevertheless. 
stupid, dirty and brutal looking. The impression we got of 
the Russians as a whole, was that if they were holding a 
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position and under control of their officers, they would prob- 
ably stay there as long as a man was left, but in an attack 
when the individual qualities of the men wouId be called 
into play, that they would show up poorly. 

THE FRESCH. 

The French had no troops with the Relief Expedition 
until Peking was reached, and they took no part in the two 
days' fighting, except a squad of twenty men who were with 
me on the morning of the 54th. 

Later 
the French had some thirty thousand troops in China. 
among them some Chasseufs d' Xfrique, who were fine look- 
ing soldiers. 

This squad was well handled and did good work. 

THE BRITISH. 

The British troops were composed of various tribes or' 
East Indians and some English artillery. During the ad- 
vance I saw little of them except of some native Indian lancers. 
These men made most excellent scouts. They went in 
small patrols of four or five well to the front. covering 3 
large extent of country. It was said that each mounted man 
had a native servant to take care of his horse and equip- 
meats, and there was no cleaner looking. neater appearing 
soIdiers on ' the  march or on parade than these lancers. 
Their horse equipments were always in perfect condition, 
and I never saw better groomed horses. The latter were 
half Arabian and neat, clean limbed, small animals that 
stood the march very well, but they had many sore backs 
and did not carry near the weight that our horses did. 

The English officers and soldiers fraternized with our 
officers and soldiers, and it was a common remark that we, 
meaning the American and British, were the only decent 
people there. 

* .  

THE GERYASS. 

T h e  German soldiers did not arrive until after Peking 
was taken, so they had no part in the fighting. The Chan- 
cellor of their legation had been killed at the beginning of 
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the uprising. and they seemed to feel that they ought to do 
something. so they sent out numerous expeditions into the 
country and there were frequent rumors or' battles i3 the 
country around Peking long after everybody else had gone 
into winter quarters. 

The German soldier makes a magnificent appearance on 
parade, but he seemed entirely unsuited to a campaigx in a 
hot country. and where he had long distances to marck: nor 
did he seem to know how to care for himse:f we:l in the field. 
for it is said that there were more sick 1;cxnlns in Ch in3  
than or' all the other nations together. 

TIiE . i Z I E R I ( - ' . i S c .  

lye  all know what our soldiers are. so it is sse!ess : l J  TC- 

mark upon them. They were the same iackpmden:. ~3:~- 

less. slo-chy. but brave and intelligent men that  we h2.7.-c i:. 
ocr army to-day. 

The siouchy appexancct of the -1mericax so:dic:.; iz 
Peking. as compared with the foreigner. -,vas caiise? 5:; the 
fact thar the -Americans in permanent cam? were reqxirec', :o 
wear good. c:ean looking uniforms a:: the  tinie cis :<-#?g 3s 
they had them. 3:q;e. 
and i 3  the dust of Peking chese ai: 5ccnne  dir:?. sr,$l : : -~e~v 
was no way of cleaning them. 

The soldiers of the other nations took 1:)3 :heir 3es: 
ciothes as soon as they returned from a p a r d e  or ~ e r e ~ ~ j n ~ .  
and went around camp in  their oldest c!otheS. g o  u-he3evt.r 
they were turned out for a ceremony they esce::ed x r  me? 
nljticeably in the neatness and c!can;inesi 13: t h e i r  <res<. 

They had bu t  two or three ;tlir.s 

- 
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STATES ARMY FOR IJIPARTISG PRACTIC-IL 
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BY F l k r  LIEL r n . o i  JlIALIS CRAIG. F i F l H  C.r: ~ L K I  

E are taught that *'cavalry is the arm par esceilence w for patrolling." and it is apparent that the secnrity 
and information of any body of troops. will depend more 
upon the efficiency of its patrols than upon all the other 
means of gaining information combined. 

Let us, therefore, dwell at  considerable length on patrols 
and upon the individual members of a patrol, inasmuch as 
the success of the patrol depends upon the scouts. and the 
success of the force sending out the patrol depends in turn 
upon the success of the patrol, and so on, up to the main 
force. 

The members of a patrol are scouts. hence we will ex- 
amine into the necessary qualifications of a scout in order 
that we may tell our men what is needed. S o t  every man 
has these qualifications, nor can every man acquire them. 

A good scout should be naturalIy fearless and energetic. 
he should have good vision and hearing, and have plenty of 
audacity tempered with judgment. He should be a good 
horseman, full of resource and expedients. He should be 
ever prepared to rely upon himself alone. and should never 

*Subject of thesis required at the General Sen-ice ald  Stad C ~ i k g r  De- 
m e n t  of Tactics, in connection with the course in 5ecct.ty and Informa- 
ti=.+ EDtTOl.1 
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allow- himself to be captured as long as he and his hor: -e are 
not disabled by wounds or by accident. 

A scout may add to the above essentials. certain other 
qualifications which may be considered as accomplishments. 
(such as. for instance, being a good shot. or conversant with 
the language of the inhabitants of the theatre of operations. 
or a military topographer! and his value as a scoct wi:i be 
accordingly increased. 

Some degree of familiarity with topography is a1::mst 3 

necessity for a patrol leader. since information supporxd 3y 
a map. a mere sketch even, is more reliable. and cmveys a 
far more accurate idea than can be obtained from a man \s-htj 

re:ies upon his unaided memory. 
It is certainly to be conceded that a man in his G ~ G -  -., - L  en.:st- 

ment is fully occupied in lesrningthe routine dutiesoi a soldier. 
and it is with men who have previously been thoroqhly 
grounded in their dril1. horsemanshi?. etc.. that w e  should 
work to gain the success that is demanded. 

are well grounded in the routine dutiea o f  B soldier: ;h3t 
they arc wel! instructed in troop drill. equitstio?. g x r l  duty 
and fire discipline. They will have had. also. some ins t rx -  
tion in the estimating of distances. signaling. cam?ixg es?e- 
dients. and perhaps a smattering of elementary veztrixsry 
science. 

Our subject should be then divided into its tech3ic.a: hrsd. 
ings. as understood by the recognized authorities on the sz3. 
ject. and progressive instruction given under these hesdings. 

Among the technical headings under which a2thori:ies 
ordinarily consider military methods of gaining iniormatioa 
and security for an army arc : .*Rec.mnaissance 13 FcJrce." 
*-Special Reconnaissance," and .. Patrolling." We shall 6isccss 
the last named first on account of its very great importance. 

In instructing our men. we shouid asscmSle the who:e 
troop ior an informal lecture. The means to be take3 ~ i : l  
arouse the interest of nearly all the men. and give an oppor- 
tunity to make necessary preliminary explanations. and com- 
prehensively illustrate them. 

It seems that the average enlisted man c3.n gain a m.ore 

* '  

We will SUppijSC then that cur noncljmnnissioncd o z x t ~ ~  -- 
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complete understanding of oh1  explanations and instructions 
when his eye is aEorded opportunity to assist his ear. 
Knowledge acquired through the combined senses of sight 
and hearing is much more thoroughly, clearly and easily im- 
pressed upon the memory than that which comes through 
the sense of hearing only. For these reasons illustration of 
instruction is exceedingly valuable, hence desirable. 

This can be accomplished by the use of large diagrams, 
as is shown by the various plates in '*Security and Informa- 
tion"-on a blackboard, or by the use of pegs stuck in the 
ground and marked "sentinel." " vedette," * *  picket." **sup. 
port," "reserve," "patrol," '* scout," etc. Another method. 
better than any other expetjient for illustrating instructions 
in minor tactics, we will designate the *'Terrain Table." 
which consists in taking an ordinary table I the larger the 
better). and nailing boards vertically around its edges to a 
suitable height. Then fill the enclosed space with sand to 
a convenient depth. If the sand is moistened. it may be so 
manipulated as to represent almost any kind of terrain. 
Satural features are easily improvised-wood s by sprigs of 
evergreen or twigs, farm houses or villages by blocks. roads 
and streams by strings or pieces of small rope. soldiers in 
patrol, outpost, advance guard. or any desired formation. by 
matches or toothpicks. 

Here then we have the terrain, andit is right here that the 
men can be taught the theory of minor tactics and their own 
positions under various conditions. The instructor can es-  
plain and illustrate as he proceeds. Ever). man should be 
taught to find the points of the compass, and each shotlld 
know what is required of him under any and all circum- 
stances. 

When the men have gained a general idea of the subject, 
and have learned to think of the table with its improvised 
natural features as a miniature terrain, a noncommissioned 
otlicer should be called upon to conduct a patrol from a desig- 
nated point to some position indicated by the instructor. 
The movement should be made as it would be under natural 
conditions, keeping out of sight of a supposed enemy in a 
particular direction or directions, at the same time examining 

6 .  
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all places likely to afford concealment to the scouts of the 
enemy, ascending all heights near the route for the view 
that is afforded (:at the same time keeping concealed as much 
as possib1e;I. and in general, carrying out all the principles 
laid down in "Security and Information" for the conduct of 
a patrol of the kind used. 

Individual men may be required to proceed in the same 
way until they understand what is required regarding the 
method of procedure of scouts ; they may be then excused. 
and particular attention paid to the noncommissioned oficers, 
who in the natural order of things will be the patrol leaders. 

I t  will soon be found practicable to send out two. and later 
several patrols on the miniature terrain, sometimes with the 
same. sometimes with difierent objects in view. It n-Cl be 
apparent at once that the men are taking great in:ercst in 
the work. and the noncommissioned o6cers in learning their 
m-n parts will unconsciously prepare themselves for :he ix- 
parting of instruction to the other members of the t rwp.  
They wi!l in addition gain famiiiarity with the partic2:ar 12.;- 
ties of each man of a patrol. such 3s point. danker. renr g x r d .  
etc 

The noncommissioned oficers shou!d be required t c b  con. 
struct upon the terrain table models of well known g ~ ~ . * x L ,  
and !ater of territory recently scouted over. with a vie\\- 
educating their memories and training their powers of ojser- 
vation in a way that will assist them iater in the instruction 
in map making. . 

T o  this instruction should be added. wi:houc hi : ,  es52-s:- 
ive detailed practice in the writing of mczsnges. and in the 
understanding of the essentials of military messages. viz : 
accuracy. legibility. and the separation of facts from 5:::. 

mises. etc. Xlso the method of recording the time. ?!ace of 
the sender, the address. signature. and methods of scn?.i2g. 
all of which are so thoroughly esplaincd in * *  Seccrity and 
Information." 

In connection with the formation to be taken by pst:o:s. 
under various conditions of terrain, it may be well to state 
that the tendency at present is to use the skirmish formation. 
with flanks slightly refused. under nearly all conditions. By 
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means of thjs formation more front can be covered than in 
any other way, hence more opportunities are afforded for the 
gaining of information. 

It will be a difficult matter to surround and cut off or to 
ambush a patrol in such formation, hence one or more men 
will always be able to get away in case of sudden attack. 
Thus all the requirements of a proper formation are main. 
tained. 

In a close country, it may be objected, this formation can- 
not be maintained. This is also true of the normal forma- 
tion, and in such a case I would suggest the formation of a 
column or of columns of troopers, with a suitable distance be. 
tween the men, the usual fgrmation to be taken at the first 
opportunity (ploying and deploying where necessar). I. 

If our men learn well, in theory as indicated, the duties 
they are to perform, and are then put through a coarse in the 
actual terrain, similar or better, identical with that which 
they have learned in theory, they will be far better equipped 
for their duties than the men who have had practical work 
only. 

A scout may be a private soldier or he may be an officer, 
but regardless of his rank, the value of his work will depend 
on his natural ability, improved by training, study and prac- 
tice. This is why I lay so much stress on the scout. and on 
the necessity for his being well trained, on the fact that it is 
on him that the success or failure of his patrol depends, and 
by regular gradations we find that the commander himself 
is dependent on the scout for information concerning the 
terrain, resources of the country, movements, strength and 
position of the enemy. The scout is, in general, the only 
man who can supply the above information in time of war 
and in the face of the enemy. 

A special reconnaissance may be considered as a patrol. 
generally large, but at times small, and which has a particu- 
lar object in view. Its commander will be, in general. an 
officer, and the success of the reconnaissance will depend 
upon the thoroughness of the instruction of the members in 
their duties as scouts. The  importance of their duties can- 
not be too strongly impressed upon the individual scouts. 

. 

. 

. .  

The line which marks the difference between a special 
reconnaissance and a reconnaissance in force is often a 
small one. The object in view is often the only difierence. 
The troop should have practice in both kinds of reconnais- 
sance. outlining an enemy where necessary. 

In no kind of instruction does satisfactory saccess with 
the advanced portions more depend upon the thoroughness 
with which elementary principles have been taught than in 
field exercises. I n  such elementary instruction. therefore. 
too much care and study cannot be put upon efforts to im- 
part to all a complete and intelligent grasp of the spirit of 
the principles involved. From the very nature of the work. 
few definite ru!es can be announced for its government. 
Success depends upon the prompt esercising of good jzdg- 
ment. This is why instruction should be directed toward 
creating an interest in the work. and producing an i7te::i- 
gent appreciation of its principles. 

Soncommissioned officers and intelligent. selected pri- 
vates I good horsetnen, who habitually take good care oi t he i r  
mounts, preferred I should be carefully drilled and instrxcred. 
in the duties of pitrol leaders. scouts. etc. They shoic? be 
required to study. and where practicable to recite prior to 
the practical instruction of the day. on the portions ( I t  :ne 
text which relate to the esercises of the day. 

Some forms of compensation ma): well be given :o me3 
who show great interest and \yho do estra stv2y. by sccord- 
ing them whenever possible such privi!egcs as narurs::]; 
fall to patrol leaders and scouts. such as rr,arching i:i pairs 
on the flanks, in the advance and in the rear of the cli:xmn. 
whenever on the march. Strict rnainrenance oi distance 
and position should not be esacted of them escept dzring 
instruction. 

A troop commander can make thoroughly efficiet3t pstro!s 
of his men. certainly of a majority of them. by Srs: giving 
them the illustrated theory as previously exp!ained. then 
supplementing by practical work, as indicated hereafter i i  
the progressive schedules. 

-1s our drill regulations contemplate dismounted \\-(jrk 3y 
our men. the course of instruction should include some dis. 

. .  
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mounted work. The  general conduct of mounted and dis- 
mounted patrols is to a great extent the same. Distances 
vary considerably, as do some of the means of examining 
houses, villages, enclosed places, marching on great roads, 
etc. At any rate, the men should be so trained as to be of 
value to the service in case of loss of horses, or as has been the 
case in our service lately, when cavalry regiments have been 
temporarily dismounted for service. The  men should feel 
that dismounted they are the equal in every respect of in- 
fantrymen, being armed the same (with a revolver in addi- 
tionj and mpunted, considerably at an advantage, due to 
superior mobility. 

Advance and rear guar: duty should be first understood 
from the illustrated instruction, then by doing practically 
what has previously been explained and illustrated. The 
duties of constituent parts of the advance and rear guards 
can be readily taught, using the whole troop for the lines of 
observation and resistance, and indicating the reserves. and 
if necessary even the supports. by flags or other suitable 
mark. 

The necessity for active, able scouts and patrols is espe- 
cially apparent in the rear guard duty, where cavalrymen are 
in demand on account of their ability to fight a delaying 
action, and then mount and get away in a manner that could 
not be successfully attempted by dismounted troops. 

In the theoretical instruction in advance guard dcty. 
given at the terrain table, th; men can see how each patrol. 
fianker or point, guards the larger bodies which follow from 
surprise, and enables them to prepare for action. 

In advance guard duty I would again advocate the skir- 
mish formation in preference to the normal one. It pre- 
serves the integrity of the subditrisions under their own 
leaders ; it covers more ground, therefore causes an enemy 
who would allow the advance party to get by and then de- 
liver a few volleys into the h n k  of the support or reserve, 
or of even the main body, to keep at  a greater distance than 
he otherwise would. In close country the skirmishers would 
close in and be in fully as effective a position as though they 
were in the normal formation. At any rate. the troop should 

. .  

be well drilled in both formations The training shouid 
cause each man to move to his position at command, almost 
automatically, yet all the while using his faculties for obser\.- 
ing. and at the same time keeping himself concealed as mcch 
as is consistent with seeing all that can be seen. 

Outpost duty in practice is but the expansion of what the 
men have learned from the instruction given at the table 03 

the terrain of sand. They may consider the various bodies of 
the outpost as stationary patrols. with moving patrols here 
and there. to supplement with what information they inay 5e 
able to obtain the security given to the main force by the 
stationary bodies. 

The sentinels are merely performing guard duty ucder 
new conditions. They have more to remember in the ~ a y  
ot' special orders. Here the use and necessity for sigmZ:s :< 

taught and understood. The value o i  a good point of o'ctser- 
vation for the vedettes is pointed out-on high ground 5y 
day. below the sky line by night. -111 can be well iil2strs:ed 
by detailing patrols and scouts to represent an enemy: :et 
them attempt to crawl up on the vedettes: ;et them rm  the 
gauntlet of a patrol or two. In short, let them coin?are their 
positions to those of a game stalker. a:n.ays remem.3erizg 
that the game is stalking them at the same time. a d  that 
any carelessness on their part may caxce the gsme :(-a dckver 
a disabling blow from the limits of long rifie range. 

I have merely touched upon the vario.;j headkgs. 3e- 
lieving that the practical instruction will fol!o~\- the i::cs- 
trated. It seems to me that the method oi the ts j le  s t d  
sand representing the terrain will give t u L ~ ~ t -  thaz theorcticn: 
instruction. for it combines at ieast the e!ements ~i practice 
with the theory. The men s ie  what they are to do beiice 
they do it. and they will involuntarily :oak upon their tvorX 
in the field as they did at the table. oniy the table wi:: 3e 
large: and they will be what was represented by the inxches 
and toothpicks. 

Refore proceeding to the progressive scheme for instruc. 
tion I wish to note that. where possiSle. it is advisaS:e :O 

give auxiliary instruction to selected men in topographical 
reconnaissance. The instruction should be given in detail. 
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practically conventional signs, map reading. map making, no 
matter how rough, road sketching, and most important, report 
writing. 

After the men have practiced copying conventional signs 
and simple maps, they should be taken, dismounted. along a 
road for a mile or so, pacing and estimating distances, taking 
bearings with a compass. or estimating them, or both. After 
some proficiency is shown in the above, simple sketches may 
be made, showing courses of roads and streams, the men 
familiarizing themselves with the character of surrounding 
features which have military importance. Then other trips 
should be made over the same routes, the instructor point- 
ing out such objects as shoyld be described and explaining 
what features require mention, and giving reasons. 

This instruction will teach the men to supplement their 
sketcheswith descriptive reports. The written reports should 
be carefully gone over by the instructor, omissions suppried. 
improvements suggested, and then the whole rewritten. -1s 
the men progress, exploring patrols may be sent out under 
them, a sketch and written report being required on return. 
The  work should be checked and corrected. 

h troop commander who is interested in his troop, can 
easily find time to get in the  instruction above indicated, 
during the ordinary open season for the practical work. and 
during inclement weather for the theoretical. After the 
foregoing theoretical illustrated instruction. the troop is 
ready for the field work, in the sense that the men can work 
intelligently, having a good idea of what is wanted, and not 
being dependent upon humed and often incomplete verbal 
instructions, given at  the last moment just before they are 
to be put into execution. Where they are in doubt the non- 
commissioned officers will be capable of straightening them 
out. All will be eager to learn: their interest has already 
been aroused and is ready for the stimulation that properly 
conducted field exercises will bring. They will look upon 
their duty as a pleasant relaxation from the dull routine of 
drill. 

The  following schedule seems to more fully meet the re- 
quirements of our service and to be more thorough and prac- 

. .  

tical than any other of which I know. It has been found 
successful in the few instances where tried. -111 depends 
upon the troop commander: if his interest is sincere that of 
his men will follow. 

S C H E l l E  FOR PKO(;RESSI\'E ISSTRCCTIOS IS If lS(Ilh T A C T I I ~ S  
t CAVALRS. 

I 'AT R 0 L L I YG . 
Esplanation : 

divisioa o i  p t r o ! ~ :  
I rz  I Large. 
i b  I Strong. 

Strength of each. 

Oficers  small or strong 1. 

Classification and purpose for which t s c h  is ZseZ 
1.~1 

q b I Reconnoitering (.small or strong 1. 

I l- I Esploring I small or strong . 
I d I Harassing I small or strong. generdly s:roxg . 
I t* 

' . f ~  l'isiting I small I. 

'A- I Fiank 1 always strong 1. 

$2 I Covering , aIu-ays strong ,. 
e,i.# Connecting always strong.1. 
4 k I PursLiing I smnll or strong .. 

Espeditionary small or strong. genera::!. srron;. . 

. .. I n  the general formation of the 2atro:. 2ctr ~s?ei':fi..y 

General conduct of patrol with reference to : 
the composition of the point. 

l (2 I Moving to the front. 
I b I lloving to the rear. 
I c Great roads, villages, inhabltei places. 
(ti! Halting. 
I e. I Meeting a friendly patrol. 
li,~ Civilians from direction of the enemy. 
I a' Questioning country people.. 
I lr Civilians going towards the en-ml;. 
I il Guides. 
I R I Concealment while reconnoitering. 
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their object. the nature of the ground, and the character and 
position of the enemy. 

Teach the leaders that *.the patrol must always be so 
formed as to facilitate the gaining of information. and to in- 
sure, if possible. the escape of at least one man in case the 
patrol should be cut off." 

PATROLLISG- i I : rzJ : : t : i .  

Esplanation : 
/ The commander esphins:  

r? Significance of signs : < ..A ., 
I : I  Boats and kridges. 
4 h I Flames and srn.jke o f  camp5:s. 
i I Rumbling vehic:cs. 
:i I Seighiny horses. 
:.', Braying muks. 
-t'. Barkicg dogs. 
;. Soises made by trol>ps._.jx :?t. zi~rc':: ;iz2 :kc 

4 ,i Refiections of weapons. 
distances heard. 

Disrances that diserent objects 332 ~ i s i 3 : ~ .  
Conditions tending to :nis:eac! : d , ~ -  eci ~;i d i s ; ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
SIZxiScnncc or' : 

: I  Trails. 
b 1 ,Abandoned cm-~ps axd bi7;Ij::Acs. 
i 

3 --- 

)lanner or' i2hakitants 4 hosti:e 13: friend:y . 
Reports : 

a l~ a When sent. 
, b I How sent. 
I L' I 1ndispensab:e qualities. 
a ti+ Form. 

S o w  divide the troop into espeditionary patrois jet:=: 
small '. and fully esplain : 

Proper procedure of patrol when its objec: is to : 
1 ' 0  I Capture sentinels. 
1 b ' ~  Capture patrols. 
t i a Capture prisoners generally. 
4 d I Destroy roads, railroads or telegraphs. 
' i I Tap a telegraph line. 
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Considerations touching prisoners : 
i n  1 By whom questioned. 
i b )  Best time for questioning. 
(,c 1 Relative value of different grades 
i d  I Questioning enlisted men. 

Prncticnl. 

The commander gives his instructions. the patrol leader 
then gives his, and makes his inspection of the men and 
horses. The patrols now start out, accompanied where prac- 
ticable by an o5cer, in other cases by a well qualified non- 
commissioned officer, who points out to the leaders subjects 
for patrol reports, these te be written out ia proper form 
(under supervision until proficiency is attained I and sent 
back by a member of the patrol. 

In the absence of subjects, appropriate as far as regards 
suficient number and variety. thev should be assumed. a3d 
surrounding conditions should be suggested. to afford oppor- 
tunity to instruct and test the knowledge of patrol leaders. 

Reconnoitering patrols should now be detailed to operate 
against each other, using distinctive clothing to distinguish 
the members of the patrols at a distance. Care should be 
taken to prevent any actual combat. Signaling by firing 
should be done only when absolutely necessary, and other 
firing should be in some way limited. as for instance to the 
occasional exchange of shots by detached scouts 

Instructors are present with the patrols where possi3le. 
and an umpire should be present to comment on errors and 
failure to take advantage of opportunities to maneuver to ad- 
vantage. 

Expeditionary patrols should be operated against each 
other, and in all cases instructors and umpires should :se 
every effort to have the operations conducted on tactical 
principles, with proper caution and restraint. Foolish and 
ridiculous sham fights with blank ammunition should be im- 
mediately stopped, and the exercises terminated for the time 
being, or else the patrols should be sent back to begin all 
over again. 

. .  

.\I.iV.\SCE , ; V . i R b  D V T Y .  

Explanation : 

of an attack upon troops marching in a body, and goes 
examination of the object o i  an advance gcard. 

The troop commander explains what u-ozld be the res:::: 
:Yc 

Customary division of troops while marching : 
I ct I Jlain body. 

b I Advance guard. 
I 1 Flanking guards. 
q t i  I Rear guard. 

Daties of the advance guard. 
Divisions of the advance guard : 

a .I 4 \'anguard. 
I 17 Advance party. 
1 ii' Support. 

I b t Reserve. 
Disposition. movement a i d  relative *-:i-cec _ _  L,: ,- .::. 

stituent subdivisions of the advmce gazrd. 
Conditions indueacing distance irorr. the main j i jdy.  
When the advanct: gaard should be formed zc;rna::y. 

and when it  should be disposed 35 a skirz-is? lite-. 
~ - s e  oi  signals a i d  connecting sentiicls. 
Precaxions against firing. 
So compiements rendere<. 

Pmct z i t i / .  

.\iter the above points have been well ex?:zincd 2 2  :-.re 
uziderstood by the men. the troop is r.uerclst.6 12 the vzr:+::s 
formations in the order in which they have been CI asidcrt2. 
Vse roads which afford the greatest variety and n:r5=r I.,: 

mportuniries for illustrating principles of n d v a n t  g:nr? 
d x y .  Where necessary. halts shou!d be made io: t:lc ?cr- 
pose cpf corrections and explanations. 

Soncommissioned orficers should be given nmct:ce :r. 
cvmmanding 9 vanguard. 
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ADVASCE GCxRD DCTY-i-onfzntdtd. 

Explanation : 
The commander explains : 

How the formation is modified by the terrain. This 
illustration should have especial reference to the 
duties of the flankers. 

How a town is passed through -illustrate. 
Conduct on encountering the enemy. 

Prncticd. 

The entire troop, properly divided. now fomis and 3c:s 
as advance guard to an assumed main body fol:owing in 
e a r .  I This latter may Be represented by a m a 2  carrying 3 

To give opportunity for practice. a strong patr'jl. c!o::?d 
in some distinctive uniform to personate the enemy. shg;~!d 
be detailed to operate whiIe slonl>- retir'ng in t'ri33t o f  ::le 
advance. The patrol should not retire irorr. hacccisive psi- 
tions. until forced to do so by superiar t'orccs Oi Sy $szk:>g 
parties. 

In this work the opposing patrol shou:d be tnugh: :hA; i:s 
only object is to delay the march of the advance pcard x d  
to avoid destruction or capture. 

The advance guard should in turn understand th3; :: is 
not to change the complesion of the esercise by an i:'. L ( j 5 -  

sidered and precipitate pursuit of a weaker force. b:: st8,c:d 
content itself with a cautious advance suficiently m?iJ :o 
avoid delay of the march of the main column. 

Flanking operations should be preferred to direct AI:. 

vances on positions held by the hostile patrol w5en :he 
latter entails considerable disadvantages and much sacri3cc. 
Always insist upon the observance of the proper principles. 

Dismounted action and direct advances should not be re- 
sorted to when turning movements are practicab!e. 

bg.! 

. 
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Considerations governing relative strength. posi- 
tion and duties of: 
(a, Pickets. 

I C )  Reserves. 

nels. 

(6) Supports. 

Cse and duties of connecting and picket senti- 

Practical. 

The troop is divided into reserve. support and pickets. 
and the latter is divided into reliefs by the picket commander 
after reaching the position assigned to his picket. 

The commander noW,gi\-es in the presence of all : 
Detailed instruction to his subordinate commanders. 
Instruction in posting and in the duties of sentinels 

For purposes of illustration and further instruction. the 
outpost should be posted in the prescribed manner. As soon 
as sentinels or vedettes are posted, they will be instructed 
in their duties by noncommissioned oliicers. supervised 
by picket commanders: when properly posted and in- 
structed, the picket commanders should notify the outpost 
commander, who then makes his inspection. questioning 
vedettes and sentinels as to their orders and duties. chang- 
ing posts not well located I giving reasons I ,  and giving s x h  
additional instruction. information and illustration as may 
seem advisable. 

Picket and connecting sentinels are posted and instrucred. 

and vedettcs. 

.. 

ASSElrIBLE THE (JCTPWST. 

Explanation : 
The commander explains to a11 the use of Cossack posts. 

in place of pickets and vedettes or sentinels. I It seems 
proper to observe that the modern tendency is in iavor of 
the use of Cossack posts, as more desirable in all cases. es -  
cept where a close investment of a fortified place is being 
carried on, than the use of pickets. sentinels and vedettes . 

He then explains the purpose, duties. and composition of 
visiting ismall! and reconnoitering t~small or strong I patrols, 

tells the men what examining posts are. also explains patrol- 
ling posts. and detached posts, giving an outline of the p r -  
pose for which each is used. and the duties, location and com- 
position of each. 

He explains how the outpost is defended I entrenching. 
etc. 6. and shows the necessity and desirability for changes ia 
the outpost at night, the system usually adopted and reasons 
therefor. how posted. and how the duties are performed. 

Pr~zL.tL-~tl. 

-1 troopcr is detailed to represent the reserve with 5 j a g  
or other suitable mark. the whole troop is divided into sup- 
ports. each of which furnishes Cossack posts. The lint- r ~ i  
outposts is then established as prescribed. Instruct and in- 
spect as before. 

Examining and detached posts are detaiied from the <'I?- 
ports. and posted and instructed. Small reconnoitering and 
visiting Fatrols are also detailed. instructed, and sent ,;ut. 

Assemble the outpost on the supports. and make n e x  
dispositions for observation at night. 

Several patrolling posts are detailed. instructed a3d posted. 
Repeat this instruction suficiently often for thorough a?. 

preciation and understanding. 

R E A R  l;C.\RI 1 1)L.l-Y. 

Esplanation : 
\Vhen the duty of the rear guard begins 
Why it is that a retreating army can 3e protec:cd Sy 

Why it is necessary to organize the rear guard 3.5 soon 

By what it is to profit. and what it is to do. 
The two courses of action open to the c3emy. and the 

Strength of the rear guard. and the objections to hav- 

Distance from the main body. and the objection t0 

Formation with illustration. 

a small fraction of itself. 

as possible. 

disadvantages of each. 

ing it too large or too small. 

having it too great or too sma::. 
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Features in which different from advance guards : 
( a  j Flankers. 
i 6  j Intermediate bodies. 

Practical. 
Dispose the troop as a rear guard I indicating the inter- 

mediate and main bodies by a flag) and march it along a 
route affording opportunity for illustrating the methods of 
taking up successive defensive positions. and of withdrawal 
from action. 

ESPLASATIOS - Cottt in:~i~i ,  

The commander esplains : 
Composition and general conduct of :  

(a  j Artillery. 
i b )  Cavalry. 
i c )  Infantry. 
id;, Withdrawal from action. 
( r j  Patrolling for protection oi flanks. 
I:/;) Advantage over pursuing force. 
11g) Defensive positions, when csed. 
< h ~  How long occupied. 
Ci:l Contact with pursuing force and how it is main- 

Defiles : 
tained. 

( a )  Cse of. by pursuer and by rear guard. 
( 6 )  How defended : 

I aj At entrance. 
4 6 1  At outlet. 

Measures for delaying the enemy : 

u :J Actual combat. 
Positive : 

i b!  Threatened combat. 

I a>  Bridges, how destroyed. 

I c i  Villages. how utilized. 

Segative : 

b.1 Fords, roads, how obstructed. 

S E  C L 'R I f Y A -VD I.VF0 RM.4 TI0.V. !i 1 

What should be done by rear guard : 
r'n 6 To produce suffering and inconvenience tc, ?zr. 

t b 1 With stragglers. 
t c )  .It each halt. 

Duty of rear guard: 

suers. 

t7 I In friendly country. 
9 b In hostile country. 
i In forward march. 

Pr~ti t tc~i l .  

The commatder divides the troop i2;9 C G I - I ~ ? C + Z ~ ~ : S  ~i a 
r e x  gzard. assigns duties. and after esplaining whz: 2:i- 
s~.:ng patroh nie , their use and dnties Eetailz zeverz: sz-3:: 
c>n~.j t~ personate the enemy. 

The :root, then makes a retreat with ?a:ro:s ir, ?:.rs::;. 
h:.I:ixg a5 1:lr'ten ~ i c  is necessary and desirable for c ~ : p ~ i ' : i ~ : , ~ s  
a t 2  szmreGtic1ns. The intermediate and rnsii Sodit-s z:e ir,2i- 
cat& RS before by 32.gs. 

troijp r.ozcommissiocc-d orficeii. and \\-it5 i: :he :- ...-.. ---.- ..C::G?. ' 

of the :roC?. JIrJre zttentiox is pa i l  to :he ricmc3r.xis- 
sictzed oriicerc with i view- ti> grounling :her- 5.i. :ha:#:- 
oxghly :kit they arc cctpable of keeping the Piiy::c+ :? :c7 

the standard denaxled.  
c:e \vi:; 5e ;he mort valazble and more thorocghly ix- 
prt.sseh on the hearers in propcjrtior! tcl the a : : r a ~ t i ~ ~ ~ e s s  
\ and vniue 1 of the method zsed in illzztmtioi. The :errs:n 

tr.:.c:- _ .  
cating erroneoas impressions at the oLtset. They ~ r t  2:- 
way.: harder to eradicate afterwards. The irz:iri:: ;:le 

a ioxed  the res1 wil: io!!ow in R way moz: grz::i-,-itg :c, 
the troop commander. 

h i t e r  the combined theory and praciice asordel  3y tkt- 
terrain table imtruction. the memory cji eac:? inkiv:l:al 
trooper is refreshed by a brief reheam: oi the n c v e z e a t  for 
the day. made to the troop collected in  the field j:st p r i ~ t  tr:, 

05 . 

This COZIP:C:~S the cl>Ui'SC ior the i~;r:c:ii;i 11.: . .  ::c 

The **esp!ana:il;ns" o i  :?IC xsCc.  . .  

ta3ye is advocated for the theory xctil a:l is e - -  .A . . ce~~ tow.  * 

men is the first requisite at this stage. axd w'ner? :: . .  1s t:,xe 
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giving the preliminary commands for execution. Each in- 
dividual can and will move out at once at command, intelli- 
gently and confidently. 

HoId the men in practice to the principles previously es-  
plained and reiterated. The  above scheme is perfectly prac- 
ticable. Inclement weather, instead of being a time for idle- 
ness on the part of the men and officers, can be utilized for 
the terrain table. Soncommissioned officers' school will be 
eagerly attended by men who accomplish much mme than 
ordinarily, for their hearts are in their work. 

It seems needless to remark that an organization pro- 
vided with a fair theoretical basis (. the above schedule will 
provide i t)  can accomplishrmore than double the field work 
that can be gotten through with by a troop unacquainted 
with the principles of the security and information of the 
command. 

Since completion of the above essay. attention has been 
directed in section room work. to the scheme of JI. Dubois. 
for illustration of tactical dispcsitions. problems, etc. 

He uses plates of glass which are primarily placed ~n a 
map and marked with ink in such a manner as to indicate 
the positions of various forces. 

By this means, two I or more) men, representing op- 
posing forces with identical maps on which rest the giass 
plates, make their dispositions under a time limit and accord- 
ing to instructions. 

At the end of the period a third individual i umpire ). who 
has a third map identical with that of the others, takes the 
glass plates of the other two and superposes them over his 
own map. 

At a glance he can determine what opposing forces can 
be seen by each other, and he marks on each map what 
each force is able to see of the opposing one. Then the 
plates go back to their original maps, and the operators have 
another period to adjust their dispositions to suit the new 
conditions, etc. 

This is, apparently, a most excellent method of illustra- 
tion, and is to be advocated after the terrain table instruc. 
tion. The  reason for not taking it up at once is that it will 

* .  

hardly be probable that the noncommissioned oficers are 
suficiently up in map reading to be able to use this ir4sKruc- 
tion intelligently without the preliminary instrwtion that 
the terrain table gives. On the latter they 5rst iii the fctids 
of the ground. etc. Later they are Setter able to m c m .  
sciousiy I read the contours and xnderstand the relations they 
Sear i o  slopes. 

11. Dubois' scheme is in reality .* Kriegsspiel." and in this 
country at least. we look upon **KriegsspiCl" more 35 3 means 
of ilrustration for commanders. training them ti> see an2 
recognize. and promptly meet new conditions. I: is c n -  
doujtedly a valuable addition to our m t m s  of  illustrating 
and may be used when the men are able to h m d l e  i r  with :he 
requisite a?preciation a3d intelligence. 
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APTAIS TRXFTOS'S advance en- c tered Bahala on a charge and captxred 
an officer of,the staff of General Frank Gard- 
net, from Port Hudson. At Bahala. the 
depot. water tank. steam pumping plant. 
bridges and trestles near the town. were Ce- 
stroyed. The detachment then started on its 
journey to rejoin the main colzrnn. which 

Captain Trafton had been instructed would be found in the 
vicinity of Cnion Church. -1fter leaving the columa for 
Bahala. he had traveled as much as possible ori the road in 
order to take the town by surprise. On returning he took 
the shortest route to the trail of the column. and upon strik- 
ing the road learned that the main body of K i r t  ,-\dams' cav- 
alry. with a battery of artillery, had preceded him several 
hours en route to Cnion Church, with the intention of coming 
in rear of Grierson's command while it was engaged. at 
Union Church. They had no idea that there was a force of 
'61'ankees" in their rear. It N-3s indeed a mutua: sitrprist.. 
with the advantage in favor of Captain Trafton. who knew 
of their presence in advance, while they did not know oi his 
command in their rear. When he learned of this force oi the 
enemy preceding him, it was intensely dark. and he had still 
thirty miles to march to rejoin the main column. \r-ith this 
intervening enemy to encounter or circumvent. It was 
necessary to exercise great c.ution in his march. as well as to 
use the utmost celerity in order, if possible. to rejoin Coionel 
Grierson before daylight, or at least notify him of the pres- 
ence of this force in his rear. 

- .  

Sergeant Surby. the chief of scouts. with one of hi: - men. 
Stedman by name. a private of one of the regiments. had 
been ordered to report to Captain Trafton for this esprdition. 
These two moved continuously in advance of the column. 
observing everything. The command was ordered to main- 
tain the utmost silence. and every man seemed to r e a l m  the 
necessity for this precaution. --\ few men rode in zdvarice 
of the column to ccin\-ey messages from Surby t o  the c3m- 
manding oficer. w that it cou!d be halted when necessary. 
in accordance with a preconcerted arrangement. t t j  give t : le 
sccjit:s time to interview any parties they might meet 336 :o 
oS:sin information of the inhabitants. Soon aizer 5ti:hing 
t:lr main road. Sirby saw a light. appireztly o-tsize 2 :?o:se: 
hc Approached silently and before he himcc;f n-3~ Ciscovered. 
saw 31 old man on the portico. ho:diny a candle iz irnc tszd 
2.22 shading his eyes with the other. ccar.vc;rsing 1Vi:L ;i 

rnw:n:cd man. Surby hailed the o;d imz. asking ::m :a:. 

step to the fence, as he wanted to ob:air, some infc~rr.a:i~~~z 
from him. The o!d citizen shambled 0,: to  :ne ter.,e. W:?CZ 

Sur5y asked him .. How long  since our trl.,o?; haye pasjcc - 
The old man replied: 6 .  bo YOU mezn CI:I!I:~~: .idar=,s!" 
Being nnsweied in the ai3,rmative. h e  g2.v~ a:: :zt. ;z:o:zx.- 
tion he had as to the force. its comp;jsi:ioz. an2 :he .- ..I .e.- J... z: 
which t3ey had passed. I: was also ascertsi?~? :?L: ::?c 
mounted man who had. disappeared in t 5 e  darkness. ; k c ~ g k  
a trrsnger to the old citizen. was a C1jnfc.cier;:u G-~X: inqcir- 
ing the road to Port Hudson. Sm5y bzde i t c ;  1:,:2 ~ 2 . 7 .  

* . (  ;ood riight." saying that his command. which wss a??:i>:zbk- 
ing. were reinforcements for Colonel -\darts. arid they li~:~y~: 
to ajvertake them early in the morning. ar?d also zsked hi- 
to inform the mounted man. if he ret-xed. t3.5: t 5 ~ y  were 
Confederates. 

Tist a; Surby rcported to Captain Trafton. s :axe kor;e- 
mnn came in from the roadside. He was orciere2 tc. :a::. 
which he promptly did. saying ioud:y : * *  I am a:: rig:: : I 
belong to the Confederate army. I heard yo:ir conversa:ior: 
with the man a: the house." Captain Trafton directed him 
to advance. which he did promptly. He u-:.s BTT-~?. with a 
shotgun. which Surby obtained by a ruse to esax ice  it. He 

. .  

. .  
. . , .  

.. . . . 
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never again saw that gun. Captain Trafton remarked : * *  This 
inan may be a Yankee." He most emphatically denied the 
soft impeachment, saying : * ' S o ,  gentlemen : you are mis- 
taken. I am a lieutenant from Port Hudson. and can tell you 
all about the post and who commands it, so that you can tell 
if I am all right." He was a youngster at home on fur1oug;h. 
and incidentally, to visit his sweetheart. He was taken along 
and was quite voluble. From him Captain Trafton gleaned 
much valuable information as to the Confederate forces in his 
front, from which he was enabled to effect the capture of 
several detachments from the rear of Colonel Xdams' cav- 
alry, in each case Surby having approached in the darkness 
and by his conversation deceived and secured them without 
a struggle. They were generally induced to accompany the 
command without knowing they were prisoners in the hands 
of the Sankees. Of course, their enlightenment came lat.er. 
During the expedition quite a number of Confederate oficers 
and soldiers were surprised and captured while engaged on 
the same pleasant duty as the lieutenant from Port Hudson. 

During the night. by the accidental discharge of a cap- 
tured shotgun. Sergeant Vaughn of the Seventh Illinois 
Cavalry was seriously wounded, so that he had to be left. He 
was turned over to the tender mercies of the inmates of a 
house near which the acadent occurred. who promised to treat 
him kindly. I believe he recovered and afterwards rejoined 
his command. 

Soon after midnight the scouts approached a house. which 
seemed to be the residence of a large planter. -1 loud knock 
at the door brought inquiry from within as to who was there. 
Surby's prompt reply that he was a Confederate soldier who 
had been sent by his captain to inquire about the road, and 
how long since Colonel Adams had passed, brought an in -  
vitation toenter, light a candle and be seated. The propri- 
etor, Mr. Mosby, was a planter, lawyer and bachelor of large 
means. His attorney's habit of cross-questioning asserted 
itself and he interrogated Surby closely as to what command 
he belonged to and where they were from. By Surby's 
acuteness his curiosity was satisfied and his suspicions. if he 
had any, allayed. Being requested to furnish a servant 

* .  
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to guide us. he replied that a h e n  he heard the ..Sankees" 
were coming he ha2 sent his negroes away with his korses 
and mules to save them. but if he had his saddle horse he 
u-oulcl gladiy accompany the command till they joiged CI>:. 
one1 ..dams. whom he knew very well. and who had halted. 
at his place for half an hour as he passed: he thought :hi< 
reinforcement was a **capital idea." He stated that C'o;me: 
Adams had about 400 men and abotlt sis pieces of arti::cry 

f .  Being told that he cou:d be \veil mo:ir.:cd anti sent -.i:c.y 
back. he consented to gv: in fact he was ansiozs :G 126 s v .  

About midnight the command came to the :itcxcc::oz ~i 
the roads. the left going to Fsyette. and thence to Sarchcz I;: 
the Mississippi River. and the right to L-zioz Church. \v'nerc 
Colonel Griersoi was expected to be found w t h  ::?e z z : z  
coiumn. At this point the scouts met three men oi Colo=c: 
-1dsms' cummsnd. two of whom were oficers wha Lad :eft 

the column to visit friends i2 the vicixiry. PraLziciEg h:- 
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take an oath not to give aid or comfort to the enemies o i  the 
Cnited States until properly exchanged. H e  characterized 
the proceedings as *-a  d.‘ Yankee trick.” but \\-as very 
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swung 1x3 to the southeast. leaving the  road and marching 
through the woods to the road to Brookhaven, which :s sijath 
of Bahala on the railroad. T h e  detachment which had beex 
sent on the Satchcz Road was directed. 3ftcr demonstrating 
towarcs that ?uint and Port Gibson. to rctlirn 5y :he short- 
est route t l )  the main colxmn. Colonel -\?anis h v i n g  
taken :he road to Fayette and Satchcz tke evcxixg previa>,%. 
encamped within four or five miles of i;riersljn’s C I > : ~ T A Z ~  

at L-nion Chtlxh. If he knew of Griersox’s ?rest-zc:t 2.: :h;it 

point he :nxst ha,.-e h e a d  that a d c t x h x c ? :  iji h f i  i ..*nzci::z 
had been liriven from there the sfternoljn &fore. an<.: < , > E -  

citl?,ed i: wits not pr:iden: to n:tnck. He ? f i s+~d  5,- c:le :z::> 
of Ca:ozt-l Grierson‘s conm3nd towar2 S:i.:iht-z A:(-: ~,:aci.~.i 
his f x c e  in a r n 5 x h  ox that road. As on:? a dernc8z~t:~:i~.,~ 
was inxk for a short distance in that ciirection. he -A-ai :=ft 
in ambxsh and in blissful ignorance I j i  the  dirrctior: 1;rier. 
son had taken until 1a:e in the afternoam d April 29th. \\-kc?. 
finding Grierson had retxrned to t he  railroac. he rijij:i :he 
same direction, hoping to intercept him farther so-th. His 
efiorts, however. came to naught. On’this morning the gxa; 
of Admiral Porter’s feet .  which was bombarding Grand 
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Gulf, were distinctly heard, but the little command could not 
dally to await developments. The enemy were concentrat - 
ing from every direction to envelop it, sad its only salva- 
tion was rapid movements to deceive them, and long marches. 

After striking the main road to Brookhaven numbers of 
oxen and mule teams were met, loaded with supplies for the 
Confederate forces at Port Gibson and Grand Gulf. These 
were all destroyed. A number of prisoners were also cap- 
tured. It was understood that there was a camp oi instrtlc- 
tion at Brookhaven with from jO0 to 1.000 men. and that 
there might be some opposition at that place. The con=. 
manding o5cer had no fear of meeting such a force. how-. 
ever. and he determined to,attack and break it up. As t h c  
column approached the town along the wide road with dense 
woods on both sides, a single shot was heard 03 the left scd 
front, doubtless a signal oi its approach. The advance 
guard charged in column of fours through the town. com- 
pletely enveloping it. the troopers in their wild dash separit- 
ing by twos at the cross streets and firing from their 
horses at every man in sight. The camp of instruction was 
about one and one-half miles south of the town in a beauti- 
ful grove of live oak, a most admirable location. A part i j i  

the command proceeded rapidly and charged wiidly through 
it. This cantonment of rude frame buildings had accom- 
modations for 1,200 or I . j O 0  men and had been garrison& 
until the day'before by about So0 men, mostly conscripts in- 
feriorly armed. In anticipation of Grierson's cavalry c o s -  
ing that way they left the day before. It was afterwards 
learned that orders had been sent to the commanding oficer 
to scatter his men through the country to prevent their CAP- 
ture. A number of arms and a large quantity of ammuni- 
tion and other public stores were found here and in the 
toad. These were all destroyed. to accomplish which it  
was necessary to burn the railroad depot. The fire was so 
fierce as to endanger some private dwellings, but a detail 
was made from the command, with an oficer to  direct, 
which, with buckets and other appliances. succeeded in pre- 
veating the destruction of any private property. Over NO 
otlicers. soldiers and able-bodied citizens. who were captured 

7 
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molasses. As the destruction of the station by fire would 
endanger the town, the stores therein were carried out. the 
citizens invited to help themselves to what they needed for 
their own consumption, when the remainder was loaded into 
empty cars, pushed beyond reach of harm to the town and 
burned. A silk 5ag inscribed with the mottoes, *.God 2nd 
our rights," 4 -  Fort Donelson." * *  Shiloh." was also found. T h e  
people were profuse in their thanks for our generosity and 
kind treatment. 

..About sunset the command left Summit 3nd the r3i:ronci 
and marched southwest towards Liberty. ha;ting ior rest nnd 
food at midnight. about fifteen miles from Summi:. un :hc 
plantation of Dr. Spurlarkr having covered s h x t  thir:y t v e  
mi!es. 

The demonstrations in diifere!lt Lirectims u-erc ::?e 

means of scattering the furces of the exemy ix r h ~ i r  e5.1::; 
to iatercept the command in the dieeren: places taJw:x:C< 
which their dispatches and couriers repr ted  i: hsd ~I;ZC. 

The movement toward Satchez had dra:vn s:l zvaik5:e L;;Y- 

alq- south on the direct line of march towmi  tkat  in:. +; 
that they were beyond the control or' (;enera: Garclzer. CI . .  ,=- 
manding Port Hudson, 3nd the subsequent des:rxctia;3 I:~I t x e  
railroad from Brookhaven to Summit led him to be:ieve i: :a e 

be Grierson's intention to continue down that road 1%. SI-ig- 
nolia and Osyka. at both of which points there w e r ~  L:ge 
accumulations of stores. Xt Osyka, too. there was a:red]; n 
considerable force and camp of instruction. Genera: Gar2. 
ner. therefore. ordered cvery available force l i o n  Port Hxd- 
son and other places to rendezvous at this latter poizt. 

On the morning of May 1st the march was resxmecl 
southwest towards Liberty. but soon a i x r  starting the 
column left the road abruptly. marched due south :hro*-igh 
dense woods interspersed with fallen trees. so that it was 
necessary to lift, by hand. the little artillery over t h e n .  
After traveling several miles in this way. a dim road. k t  
little used. was intersected. which led in the desired direc- 
tion. This movement was also intended to again threaten 
the railroad at Magnolia and Osyka, and was also to deceive 
any couriers or scouts that might be on the watch. From 

. .  . .  
: ::*e: 
*. .* : : : . .  . .  
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being evident that there was considerable force in our front. 
Colonel William D. Blackburn. who was in command of 
the advance battalion, asked permission to ride forward. 
clear the bridge and ascertain the character of the force in 
our front. Colonel Grierson gave him the necessary order. 
and warned him to proceed cautiously. as it was uncertain 
what force was in front, It was not Colonel Grierson's in- 
tention to be drau-n into a general engagement with 3 hrge 
force. which would cause a delay long enocgh for the enemy 
to concentrate the commands following and trying to inter- 
cept us from every direction. as well as to incumber his com- 
mand with dead and wounded : but rather. while presenting 
a bold front and deveioping their strength. to pass Sy theii 
flank. 

Colonel Blackburn rode rapidly and recklessly foru-ar~.  
followed by three or fout of the scotits. and dashed scrc+s 
the bridge. Several shots were fired as they approached. 
while Lieutenant Stiles of the Seventh Lhnois. with the 32- 
vance guard, charged upon the bridge after Colonel B h c k -  
burn. and was met by a withering fire at short range. Tho.ic 
not killed or wounded retreated in some ci>niusion. Tn-o 
troops were quickly dismounted. deployed and began firing 
through the dense foliage without being able to see the enex?.\'. 
and two guns of the battery were unlimbered and threw ci 

few round shot and cannister in that direction. In a ~ C W  

moments a party of dismounted skirmishers were cautio*.x:y 
advanced across the bridge. to find that. after firing one voi- 
ley. the enemy had precipitateIy fled. -1 strong detachment 
was sent to pursue them rapidly. Colonel Blackbarn \v:r+ 

found near the bridge seriously. and as it afterwards proved. 
mortally wounded. his horse. a large, poweriui anima:. dead 
and lying partly upon the Colonel. Colonel Blackburn was 
wounded in the head and thigh, and his horse had received 
twenty or more bullets. One soldier was dead, and Sergeant 
Surb!- and two others seriously wounded. one of whom after. 
wards died. Colonel Blackbarn was quickly relieved from his 
predicament, and he. with the other wounded and dead soi- 
diers, were taken to the nearest house. that of Mr. Seu-nian. 
where the dead soldier was buried and the wounded disposed 

. a .  

T:?e road o\-er which the enemy hac1 il5J xa; ftj:zt:. 3 5  fsr  
2s the pursning ?arty io'.lo\ved them, itren-n ~ - i :h  5adi.i:e.q. 
b!azhers. hats,coats and firearms. indicating ::la: after 5ring 
their one rncrderoxs voiley they hsd Seen seize5 5;; 33 " 3 -  

controllable psnic. They  never p3:led rein .~n:il the: hall 
reached Osyks and reported Grierson's a??roac:? :<:,\r.ards 
that  point. It was not the commanding oEcer 'z in:cntion. 
however, to again attack the railronnd Ijr 3e 2ivCr:ed irtjm ::le 
oSject of reaching the L-nion :ine at the nezrt'st miz:. 'The 
powers of endurance of the command. maichifig dri:: nzd 
nigkt. fighting. destroying railroads. etc.. had been :ased :o 
the xtmost. and he knew full well that r e x  2nd rcc::?er3tior. 
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were necessary and that further enterprises would be reck- 
less. and invite disaster. 

From all information obtainable, it was known that every 
available force was marching from all directions towards 
Osyka to save that important point. During the engagemelt 
at Wall's Bridge, "Miles' Legion." a force of infantry and ar -  
tillery far outnumbering Grierson's, was approaching from 
Port Hudson, and according to the official reports of Coionel 
Miles when he arrived on the scene of the engagement a few 
hours afterwards. he found the cavalry commands of Colonel 
W i n  Adams, Lieutenant-Colonel G. Gantt and Lieutena3t- 
Colonel C. C. Wlburn. all of whom had been in pursait an2 
abandoned it at this point. ' Colonel Miles did likewise, and 
at the urgent request of Colonel J. 11. Simonton. in  command 
at  Osyka. who was fearful for the safety of his command. he 
proceeded to that station. where other forces oi the me-?:: 
had already concentrated. Xt Osyka also arrived later Col- 
o'nel R. I-. Richardson. with a force of about soo men. -1ccorl- 
ing to his official report of May 3. I 56 j. from Osyka. to ( ienrra!  
Pemberton. he had been ordered to embark on cars at Jack- 
son. Yississippi. on the evening or' -1pril 2Sth. with the 
and horses of three companies of the Twen:y.Sinth l f i s i3s -  
ippi Mounted Infantry. proceed by rail to Hazelhurst. where 
Grienon had last been heard from on the railroad. and with 
the assistance of other forces which were KO report to 5 im.  to 
follow or intercept. After much delay in leaving Jacksl-,n. 
on account of inetficient railroad service and lack o f  enthc- 
siasm on the part of the conductor, engineer. etc.. he did riljt 

re ich Hazelhurst untii about noon on the 29th. during which 
time Grierson had marched to L-nion Church. whipped the 
detachment of Wirt Adams' command. made the dernonstra- 
tion towards Satchez and doubled back to the southeast. and 
was then at or near Brookhaven. 

At Hazelhurst. Colonel Richardson was met by an es -  
cited citizen who reported ' *  a thousand Sankees 3 quarter c ~ i  
a mile from town." He ran his train back. dismounted his 
command and formed for attack. sending twenty men 
mounted to reconnoiter. He soon found the report false. no 
Yankees having been there for at least forty.eight h m r s  

- 

. .  

. 

I 
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In order to reach the Union line at Baton Rouge.it was nec- 
essaryto cross the hmite River. awide, deep and rapid stream. 
with only one bridge. Williams'. which was in esceedingly 
close proximit). to Port Hudson. L-p to this time Colonel 
Grierson had hardly hoped to be able to reach it before it 
=as destroyed OT su5cient force should be placed there to 
effectually prevent his passage. Upon arrival at Greens- 
burg, from information obtained there and from captives, 
he believed he was so far ahead of t h e  news oi his approach 
that it was possible the crossing could successfa!:y be m33c 
at Williams' Bridge. The column accordingiy pushed on 
with asmmuch rapidity as possible, surprising and capturing 
couriers as we11 as officers and soldiers absent from their 
commands, and from whom much valuable information was 
obtained as to forces yet to be confronted. The ki2ge ~ 2 . 5  

reached about midnight. Upon inquiry o i  a citizen. W . ~ V  

was with some difficulty awakened, a half mile from the 
bridge, it was learned that at dark that night there ~ ; 5 s  n o  
force at the bridge, except a small courier force at a house a 
few hundred yards from the river on the Port Hudson Ra~ad. 
As it was the intention to take the left hand road to Baton 
Rouge after crossing the bridge. it was thought prudent not 
to awaken this detachment 4 whom it was learned were ;ihe:y 
to be asleep in the house! lest some one might csca?e and 
carry news to the enemy who might be in front. A :argc 
force of infantry and artillery was sent from Port Hudsdjn ta 
guard this bridge and intercept the column. So t  dreaming 
of the celerity of the movements, they tarried on the ~ 3 y  
and amved too late. The bridge was approached with some 
trepidation, but crossed in safety, and the weary colamn pro- 
ceeded on its journey without the knowledge of the couriers 
until after daylight the next morning. 

Just before daylight, as the scouts approached the bridge 
across Big Sandy, a pretty. rushing stream. they es?ied 
the tents of a large camp upon the opposite side: r e -  
connoiteripg carefully, they discovered no pickets or guards 
and no special signs of life, except two negroes about the - campfire. They reported their discovery to Colonel Gricr- 
son, who dismounted one troop to proceed quietly and cau- 

. .  
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arms. horses, clothing. and in fact everything except their 
precious bodies. each seeking his own personal safety. The 
columns corning in on the flanks and the main command 
quietly bringing up the rear. prevented any possibility of 
their escape, and the only man of the command who did es- 
cape was the commanding o6cer. who bethought himself to 
climb a tree and conceal himself in the thick ioliagc. He 
was not discovered. One troop ran on to eighteen conccdec! 
in a dense arbor of vines and captured the enrire party. This 
was Captain Bryan's company of Stuart's cavalry. and was 
composed of the scions of the aristocracy o f  that part of 
Louisiana. They. as well as the troops whose cam? had Seen 
destroyed earlier in the d e .  were on outpost duty from Port 
Hudson, watching the Federal forces at Baton Rocgc. 
About forty men with their horses and d! equiprnents were 
captured. -As soon as everything n-as destroyed which u:~::;C! 
not be taken. the command forded the Comire Ri.:er. \v?.:<h 
was deep enough to swim the small an imis .  ProceeZi3g 
about five miles. abxndnnce of provisions anif forsac were  
found on a plantation. and as neither men nor h o r s r s  5x2 
been fed since the morning of the day before. CoLae: Gr:Cr- 
son decided to halt, feed ani. rest for a feu- hosrs. the :x(:o:e 
especially as he knew his command was not espectec, := 
Baton Rouge and would not be prepared t t j  exti-rtain ~9 

many unexpected and hungry guests. 
When the command halted, an orderiy at hsadqxrters 

who was evidently asleep on his horse. continued on the rond 
to Baton Rouge and rode into the pickets. The ap?earz~ce 
of a single cavalryman in Federal xniforn \\-as rather 3 sa::- 
prise to the guard. and upon being q.iesrioned the c3rckrIy 
stated that he belonged to the Seventh ILimis Cava:?? : hc 
was discredited. and it was thought some rase was Seing s:- 
tempted by the enemy. He was sent tv  the comm:indiny 
general. Brigadier-General C. C. Augur. who sent t t rol jp  
of cavalry under Captain J .  F. Godirey to investigate. Tht. 
commanding officer deployed a line of skirmishers and ati- 
ranced upon the bivouac very cautiously. Being met by 
vedettes and assured of the identity of the command. Cap. 
tain Godfrey welcomed it most cordially and sent word t9 

. .  
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General Augur what command it was. and from whence i t  
came. The march to Baton Rouge was res:imed. the c o z -  
mand reaching there about j:oo o'clock P. SI. 

The news of its corning had been heralded through :he 
city and the streets were lined wi th  soldiers and citizens ~ : 1 ~ - !  
vied with each other in the manner of their 1ve:co:ne. Tke  
command certainly presented. an interesting apparance ns i: 
marched in. the troops in C O : U ~ X S  c ~ f  ioxrs, u - i t i  cirzwr. 
znjers .  one regiment in advance the other in the rear. BC- 
tween the two were the battery. prisme;;. severs: : ? x n d r ~ l  
ntgroes. each leading sever31 animals Sesides t:?e m e  tc wz. 

cnrr?-ing the sick and wocndcd. o f  ISSOT there \veri- 23,j::: 
twec:y. T3e indis?osItiox was geners!:y cs::sed 3y s\ve::i?g 

rieing. and n number oi 1-ehicics of vsrio::s descr:?t:~+zs . .  
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a mile from the city and lined the streets as i t  passed, knew 
no bounds. With waving of Aags. banners. ha3dkerchieCs 
and everything available. the entry into this beautiful South- 
ern city was indeed triumphant. The march was directly t o  
the Mississippi River to water the horses, thence to a b e a d -  
ful magnolia grove on the oatskirts of the city. Since the 
morning of the day before the command had marched with- 
out rest or food, except at the place referred to near Baton 
Rouge, during Flihich time it covered over eighty mi!es. 
passed almost under tlie guns of the stronghold of Port Hxd- 
son. had four engagements i in each case routing the enemy 9 

captured two camps and forded an almost impassable stream. 
It is needless to say that all appreciated the fact that they 
were once more within friendly lines and could sleep with 
assurance. The garrison at Baton Rouge wcre most pro ixe  

and food to the weary troopers from Illinois. and in el-ery 
possible way contributing to their comfort. 

The result of this most extraordinary and successfn: ex. 
pedition were twofold. The original object. to pierce t5c 
heart of the Confederacy. cut lines of comrnmication. destroy 
things which could be of value to the enemy of the c o x t r y  
in the prosecution of a war. and generally to strike :hen 
with terror and discouragement, had been accomp;ished 3e- 
yond the most sanguine expectation of the participants and 
their friends, who were anxiously looting for the outcome. 
The Confederacy was, for a time at least, c t t  in ttvaia. Miss- 
issippi and the trans-Mississippi being separated from the micl- 
dle and eastern departments, and the only two great strong- 
holds of the enemy on the Nississippi. \-icksburg and Pljrt 
Hudson, being isolated from each other. 

The assistance rendered to General Grant and his army 
after they had gained the east bank of the Mississippi behw 
Grand Gulf, was incalculable, and was often acknowledged 
by the great commander in his reports and dispatches. Xi1 
the cavalry of the enemy throughout the States of Missis- 
sippi and Eastern Louisiana, which would otherwise have 
been used against his flanks and lines of communication. 

in their hospitality, regiments volunteering to furni-: S l  coxzte 

* .  
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relating the kind and generous treatment and protection ac- 
corded them. was farreaching. 

Be it said to their credit, each man in the command 
seemed to realize the importance and gravity of the situation. 
and all worked with the utmost zeal for the success of the es -  

pedition. Acts of piilage and 
insubordination of any &- 
scription were rare. and i t  
was seldom necessary ;O ai- 
minister even 3 reprimsnd. 
During the sistuen d3y5 the  
main co1::mn marched 35(J2: 
650 mi!es. and t h e  det3i.h- 
ments. which frcm time 
time e n b r s c d  nu3r:y c:'cr:; 
man i n  the C O ~ ; T ~ B R ~ .  i ~ v c r c ( i  

' from 1 5 0  to 20cj xni:cs :xqj:c. 

Eight huadrt.2 txi:cs i~ ;i i.:ic 
and modest estimate of the distance traveiec. TSv ca.5:~:- 
ties in the command were f(Jar killed. three woundcii a ):;e 

accidentally!, a surgeon and two men !tit 3.; sttcnii2n:s 1.2 

the aounded, and nine captzred. 
For proper understanding IJf the m3gnit2.1~ and inrlzcni,: 

of this expedition upon subsequent events in :he 1Ve.t. c - i : ) ~ .  

ciallp the campaigns against Yickabarg. Port tiUd-(Jn szli  t h ~  
trans-Xississippi. it is but fair to qzote a iex  cxtra::i 
the numerous dispatches and reporti ~f Fedcrcr: anqi C a  8xfL~! -  
erate commanders upon the subject. 

. .  

General Grant to General Hurlbut. February I j. i S G j  : 

**It seems to me that Grierson with about 500 picked mc-n 
might succeed in making his way south and cut the rai;rcjad 
east of Jackson, Mississippi. The undertaking wJU1d bc a 

' .  
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Letter of General W. T.' Sherman t(J General F. P. Bhir, 
May 3, 1863: 

"It was Grierson who made the cavalry raid to Meridian. 
and he is supposed to be traveling toward Baton Ro,, "ge or 
Disie. 

Report of General Hurlbut to General Grant. May 5 .  I S6: : 

*.Thus our gallant soldier Grierson proceeded wi:h h i s  
command unchallenged. and has splendidly Feriormcd the 
duty he was sent upon. I very earnestly scpport his c:aix 
for promotion. earned by a long and meritorioxs service. 
and now crowned by this last achievement. I trxst :?e ~ i l !  
be able to join the main army below Gran6. Gc!f: if not, h e  
will go to Banks In eithfr event. he \vi:: be a gain :I:, the 
part of the a r n y  he may jm. If it be practicable. I stror.g:y 
request that he and his command mal; be -en: 1 t o  P.e." 

It has produced a sort of a panic Soxth '' 

Letter from Brigadier General H. T. Reed to Generz: 
Grant. May 12. 1S6j: 

**.In unnaturalized Englishman arrived hcre this c a j : Z -  
ing from Sazoo City, says the people oi I-SZOG City \vert: 
greatly troubled about Grierson's rai.? on ::?e Jackso? & 
Sew Orleans Railroad. and tfiought i t  ;xipacscd nnything 
doae by Morgan or Forrest." 

Letter from General Grant to General Banks. Mal; 2 3 .  I S6j : 
-CoIonel Grierson would be of immense valce to KC 

If he has not already started \vi:: ?(>ti be kind enocg:? 
He sho::ld come up ::?e 

Letter fromGeneral Banks toGenera! Grazt. May 29. I.":; : 

**Colonel Grierson's cavalry is of great importance. I: is 
now the only cavalry force we have. He has rendered c s  
great service. and his immediate departtlre will entire:\- 
cripple us. I hope to avoid a separation from him by jo in ing  
you at the same time he moves. upon the ?lan I have 3x9. 
gested." 

Letter from General Grant to Genera: Sherman. J y y  I 3. 
1863 : 

1.1 have written to Banks to send Griercon up. but do rot  
believe he will send him." 

e .  

now. 
to order him here immediate:?. 
Louisiana shore to avoid delay." 
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"1 have ordered General' Grierson to report to you to take 
the chief command of your cavalry operating from Xobile 
Bay. I do not mean to foster on you commanders against 
your judgment or wishes, but you applied for-I suppose 
for that service. I have no faith in him, and cannot point to a 
single success of his, except in his reports. Grierson. on the 
contrary, has been a most successful cavalry commander. He 
set the first example in making long raids. by going through 
from Memphis to Baton Rouge. His raid this winter I De- 
cember, 1864 and January. I 86 j ) on the Slobik & Ohio Rai:- 
road, was most important in its results and most successi:!ly 
executed. I do not think I could have sent you a better n a n  
than Grierson to command your cavalry on an expedition to 
the interior of Alabama. Cnless you go yourse::'. I fear 
your other troops will not p e  so well commanded. IVhzt ic 
wanted is a commander who will not be airaid to cct :(,tose 
from his base of supplies and who will make the best GSC o f  
the resources of the country. An army the size iji :he Ijnc 
you will have can always get to some place where :hey can 
be supplied if they should fail to reach tSt. point <tzr:d 
for." 

.*J.\cKs.~Js. 111-5.. ,April 3 4. 1 ~ 5 . 3 .  
.* Bri'dkr &.itirdi f d h  .A dmiii. L . c ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ I I . ~ .  c'r:.: 

-GEsERhL:-Thr Lieutenant General Commandin, 4rc:rects - ' 
that you order the I jth and 26th Slississippi regiments and 
one battery Point Coupee artillery. now near Jackson. tlj movc 
at once by the Southern Railroad to Morton. the =tatiajn 
this side of Forrest, under command of the senior G i f C ' 2 i  
in the regiment. He will move his force to Forrest or Lake. 
or to such point as the circumstance or position of the enemy 
make necessary. They have certainly been at Lake Station. 

J. c. PEZIBER'Tl iS ."  

**JACKS( )s.  ~IISSIS-IPPI. April 24. 136 j. 
** Brigdrir Gznr.rd -4du1its : 

**You will return to this place with your command at once 
unless you have information which makes it highly import- 

GRfERSO-V'S R.4 ZD. 11:' 

ant for you to remain. If possible cornmunicatc wit:? Gex- 
era1 Loriny and advise him to return a!saj. Conrnn,nics:e 
with General Johnston (1. E.(. informing him aji o.:r sitY.2- 
tion and xrging him at once to send 3300 c3valry t i >  fa:: :x 
the rear of the enemy. Also with Gezeta: Bzckner .it >It>- 
bile' xrging him t9 send up the road a regimen: :Q lleri(.!h2. 

* ' I .  C.  PE51I.Ek:'  ' S . "  
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General Lloyd Tilghman to'Genera1 Pembenon : 

**Messenger to Major Cummins 1 General llaury's s a 5  $. 

courier from Philadelphia. Seshoha County. reports TOO Fed- 
eral cavalry at Philadelphia yesterday afternoon. Cummins 
falls back behind I'ockanock River with train at Ladore's 
Ferry." 

*'C.+SSOS. Jf 13s.. April 24. I Pbj. 

General J. E. Johnston to General 3. Cooper. 1-1dj::taz: 
General C. S. AI: 

-TLLI.AIWX\. -1pril 2 : .  1Sr.3. 
*. Major Generai Loriag at JIeridian and Brigadier Genera: 

Adams at Sewton Station report that about joo Federa: CAY'- 
d r y  came to that station yesterday morning. destroying tw<; 
engines and trains and cutting telegraph line." 

General J. E. Johnston to (;enera1 J. C. Pemhr tun :  

**Is there not a regiment of cavalry at Co:c:nbui. Sfis. 
to intercept that of the Federals just reported a: S e w o n  Sta. 
tion?" 

*.TL-LLAHCJN.L -1prii 3:. 1 ~ 6 5 .  

General J .  C .  Pemberton to General John -123x5 three 
ciispatches, all dated Jackson. -April 2 5 .  I 86: *:  

*'Sou say in your dispatch to General Buckner. .-I:: is :I,+: 
unless. etc.' Correct it. I never authorized yo:: TI:) use sac3 
an expression." 

-Be on the alert. Enemy probably return from En:c. 
prise by way of S e w o n .  

-Do not move to llorton. but carry out my instrtlctioc; of 
this afternoon." 

Bright lookout at night." 

General John hdams. Lake Station. Souther2 Railroad. tl., 
General Pemberton : 

-LAKE.  April 26. 1963. 
'-1 have about 100 mounted men scouting in parties. RC- 

Espected to strike here 
Fear if  I leave foi Forrest enemy will 

General Pemberton to General Chalmers. who commsnrled 

port enemy 800 fifteen miles south. 
or Forrest Station. 
come here." 

in Sorth Sfississippi : 

General Pemberton to Genera! Job:: > I ,  Bowex. (;r~nl i  
( h l i .  Mississippi 1 three dispatches all 13xe c!a:e : 

* *  J.AcK<$I~s.  -Ipri: 17, I X C ~ : .  
*.The raid on the enemy is reported :hree mi:es x w s :  of 

IVestviile last night. It is possib!e they may 3e making far 
Haze!hurst and Grand G d f  to fa!! on yolrr rear." 

**Col!ect Wirt Xdams' cavalry and ~cnci them ol;t : I j  Tnect 
the enemy who were at 1 2  (>'clock :lj-dzv at Hatelhxrst. 

i 
i 
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I 
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Follow them up without delay. annoy and ambush them : i i  
possible move rapidly." 

"Which way the enemy will move from Hazelhurst is 
only a matter of conjecture: Port Hudson or Big Black 
Bridge most probable." 

Genera1 Pemberton to Major 11. R. Clark. Brookhaven. 
11 ississippi : 

.*Send a messenger to Captain \Yren. Tell him to axe r .  
tain the position of the enemy and move in direction oi . him. Try to ambuscade him and annny him. particular:? 
at night in his camp." 

;Sote.--It was hard to find Grierson in camp 3t sight.> 
General Pemberton to corn'mander of cavalry from Por: 

Hudson at Tangipahoa. Louisiana : 

snch information as you receive en route." 

Bridge, Edwards Depot : 

-General Stevenson will send cavalry to coi4pers:e with 
you. Vigilance should be increased. -1 guard o i  a com- 
pany should be kept at each end of this bridge and trestle- 
work." 

General Pemberton to General Franklin (h rdne r .  Port 
Hudson. Louisiana : 

* * X € J R I I .  2;. 1.'63. 
* *  Move up north with your command and be gcidcd 3 y  

General Pemberton to Colonel T. P. IjrJcktr)-. Big Black a .  

i ",\Phil. 2 ; .  I $ ( ; .  

+. Jacti~os. -April 2 ; .  I ,563. 
-From information derived from a prisoner. it is believed 

that it is the design of this party of the enemy to join Banks. 
Sou  must make every effort to intercept them..  Thev were 
to-day. 1 2  o'clock. at  Hazlehurst on Sew Orleans a: Jacks~in 
Railroad." 

General Pemberton to General Stevenson. \'icksbzrg. 
Mississippi : 

**The raid is reported approaching Hazlehurst west or' 
Pearl River. All the disposable forces of Wirt .Adams must 
be sent out to meet them. It seems to me probable the in. 
tention is to reach Big Black Bridge. Movements should be 
made to prevent it." 

* *  J a c ~ ~ o s .  April 2;. 1 ~ 6 3 .  

GRZERSOS'S R.4 ZD. I?:? 

General Pemberton to General Bowen. Grand Gcii. Miss- 
issippi 1 two dispatches ) : 

* *  J;\cw:)s, MI>-.. .April 2 s .  t P 6 ; .  
.*It  is probable enemy numbers I ,  jOO : have no iEi,>rma- 

tion of his movements subsequently to Haz:ehurit by inter- 
ruption oi communication. Our cavalry must io!lo\v h i n  E?." 

* *  Have reason to believe enemy are striking for Satchez 
or Baton Rouge. Send courier to your cavalry to try to get 
on their dank and rear. If Colonel IV. Adams has no: g m e .  
instruct him to go on and take command I j f  a11 the cava:r? 
engaged in this espedition. From Osyka 2orthward there 
Are eleven companie5 of cavalry operating." 

.. (;enera: PemSerton to ?.Iajur 11. R.  Clark.  cornm.ir,cir.g 
Conscript Camp. Brookhaven. Xissisippi I twcJ disnntches : 

" T..\Ci;? ax. .\piil 2s.  15; : : 
. .The enemy may possibly pay 3 visit. T te i r  ~ i r i z -  

cipa; oS:ect will be t l J  paroie prixmer-. I t  \vi!: be ire:: i:: 
that evcnt to sen? ai! thc men yl>:i canncbt arr. to the cctzr,- 
try. ;: on:y n fen- mi:es." 

*.Stt3d cottriers to cavalry to mvve a i  rj:,.idly 2 s  pl 93::j.e 
towarcs Grand Gulf. keeping 02; ac'.van~e gxx?s .  SG 2.5 

to enco::nter main force I ) f  enemy. hx:+s:?g h i t  re:.: ~ . c d  
33ck:' 

.. 
.. . 

1 
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HE history of war, ancient. medieval and modern. is T pregnant with facts .which show the great losses oi 
army animals from the ordinary causes of improper care. 
overwork, starvation and the introduction of devastating 
diseases, which have in many instances tied the hands of 
military commanders. and in not a few have compe::ed 
them to desist from further pursuit of a campaign withozt 
having gained the real object in view. When all branches 
of the military art are now studied with the object in view I j i  

preparedness for war, then the problem. how to keep army 
horses ia the field alive. healthy and serviceable. is serioI2:; 
enough to warrant a special study by army officers. not on;]; 
by those of the cavalry and artillery, but by all such as may 
be dependent upon horses for mounts or for transportation. 

Few. indeed, will be those among us who can conscien- 
tiously affirm that such has been the case heretofore. or that it 
is now. It  is true that in our army, as in all civilized armies. 
the subject of the hygienic care of horses is treated in a 
rudimental manner under the heading of **hippology." Bzt 
this Greek name implies everything and anything pertaining 
to the horse, but really nothing in particular about the a m y  
horse. This may be one reason why the average books 1x1 
hippology still contain no more than the old conventional 
teachings on the conformation of the horse, which is seldom 
more than skin deep; a few hygienic rules of his care as re. 
gards grooming, feeding, watering : some mystic dictates on 
the recognition of the age by the teeth, a knowledge which 
is greatly overestimated in its real value by laymen : sone 
rules and pointers on stable management. on bitting, sad- 
dling, shoeing, and finally some more or less empirical treatise 



horsemen, who had learned how to help themselves in emer- 
gencies. even if their way was not always scientific. They 
could do things with their own hands i f  need be. and do it  
well. But such practical things are little understood or ap- 
preciated by the younger officers of our new army: not a!l of 
them have the liking for horses and riding that cavalrymen 
should have, and somehow the feeling must have crept into 
our arm that the little routine matters of horse management 
are somewhat beneath the dignity of an officer. The writer 
does not feel qualified to inquire into the cause of this fact, 
but for the sake of fairness it may be suggested that our late 
Philippine campaign, with its hurry and rush. and with it:: 
manifold demands for militarp and civil administration. has 
compelled our young officers to apply themselves more par- 
ticularly to other matters of a purely military nature. leaving 
the ordinary care of the horse to others under them. Th:. .- 
shifting of supervision. inaugurated under dire necessity. hsC 
its mark stamped upon many a troop in the Philippines. 
from which the service naturally suffered. 

Thus it is evident that the mounted officers of G:? re- 
organized army need not only a return to a practical applica- 
tion of the details of military care of horses. bat that it i i  
also time to abandon mediocrity and aim at a higher staxd- 
ard of theroetical education in the hygiene of the army horse. 

- . 

Dispensing with the ordinary definitions the term 
hygiene and the conception of health. let us at once inqzire 
into the fundamental reasons by which the health of horses 
may be preserved. and how it is endangered. L-nder ordi- 
nary circumstances a horse sustains itself in htaith if the 
proper necessities for the existence of his life are providrd 
for him, particularly pure air. good food, sufficient rest and 
su5cient work. If one or a few of these'necessities are 
chanzed or absent, then the living body at once exerci: -cs a 
strong tendency to accommodate itself to these changes 5y 
the inherent regulatory functions of its various organs. a 
power commonly called *' nature." But these regulatory 



comprehend the relationship belween cause and effect in the 
diseases of horses and their intelligent prevention. 

1 
T 

6 

. .  

3fILITARY VETERIS.+RY I i Y G I E S E  IS TIfE CARRI-1  IS. 

Although different animals. such as camels and elephants. 
have been used at certain periods and under certain condi- 
tions of war, the utility of the horse has steadily grown 
larger for many hundred years past, and to-day the horse re- 
mains practically the only animal used in warfare. The cse- 
ful mule of our army has its own virtues and vices apart 
from the horse, but he is so near the horse in constitxtion. 
needs and ailments, that our cqnsideration narrows down :I)  
the hygiene of the horse. This subject is wide enough as 
ordinarily considered. but  it certainly becones 3 special 
study if considered from the military standpoint. Indeed. if 
the hygienic care of the army horse consisted merely oi the 
teaching of his care in time of peace and in the g a r r k n  
stable, then the general rules promulgated ior wel: ke?t 
horses in civil life might be suficient for the care cf the 
army horse. This can be seen i i  w e  observe reasonable care 
and sanitary protection given to army horses in time ~f 
peace. which has had great and beneficial results. Xnyoxe 
acquainted with the hygienic conditions prevailing in the 
army stables of the foremost European armies must acknow!. 
edge this fact if compared with times not so far distazt. 
Only a hundred years ago glanders decimated the mowits of 
whole armies of Europe during peace, a fact which is almost 
inconceivable for us to-day. In our own army. too. we 
have generally fared well in preserving the health of oar 
horses during peace. Jluch of this good resdt  is due tlJ a 
sensible, natural hardening of our horses by herding and 
grazing them whenever possible, and by a general care a t  
the garrison which is laudably free from artificial pampering 
and that exaggerated race-course-care which has partially 
invaded some European army stables. But we must not ior- 
get that conditions have been very favorable for our own 
good results. The  horses used in the short Indian 
campaigns were mostly born and reared in the same 

. . 

2 
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counts the loss of horses merely an incident. But those o i  
us who had to deal directly with the details of t h e  causes of 
such losses. know only too well wherein the fault of it all lies. 

. and we were never in doubt that the principles of military 
veterinary hygiene are sufficiently elastic in their scientific 
aspect to meet the exigencies of warfare in much the same 
manner as they have met the simpler and better known de- 
mands of peace. 

That this is not a mere hypothesis but a practical possibi:ity 
can be proven by simple facts. Many of us have been with 
troops on the march, in the camps and on espeditions u-l.:1erc 
w e  had the opportunity to observe the different a i e  and  car^ 
of horses by different commapders. One troop commander 
may bring his horses back healthy. in fair condition a3ei 
good spirits. ready to partake of the good things th3: cozc 
with well-earned rest; another troop commander who 5.3; 
done less work may return with his horses n-ljrx oxt ir. 
body. and broken in spirit. unable to reczperatc in .z rea 

- . sonable time; and there have been seen detachments of 
mounted infantry that had done no other work than to ~ J C -  

cupy some military post and keep open connection wi:h 
neighboring posts. and yet their horses were in a pitiab:e 
condition. Such observation points piainly to a common jcjurce 
for good or evil. which can be none other than the a5i:ity iji 

the officer in command of such small organizations : IJ  :if: 
himself above the mere military aspect of his mission and to 
attend equally well to the minor details of husbanding t h c  
strength of his horses. or at least to encourage and support by  
his authority those under him. whose duty it is to perform the 
work entailed thereby. What is attainable by a commander 
of a troop ought to be possible for commanders oi larger or. 
ganizations. and there are held out as example the lives and 
deeds of great cavalry leaders of different nations who knew 
how to save their horses by judicious care, while others 
ruined them by neglect or want of knowledge or' the hygienic 
care of horses. 

Perhaps some grim warrior may object to such views as 
sentimental, and maintain that sentiment has no place in an 
army, and that the life of a horse is not worth considering 

.U/LZ T.4 R Y VE TERI.V.4 R l' H I-GIE-VE. 1 :? 1 
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in the infinity of combinations which actual field service pre- 
sents. But it can never be difficult for one thoroughly in-  
structed in veterinary hygiene to ascertain their cause and 
devise means for their further prevention. \'et. mistakes 
must not be made as to the real cause. One of the common 
errors is the accusation of shortage of food. This is a CB- 

lamity. StilI. a horse can subsist on comparatively little food 
for weeks. and even for months. and while he may bewme 
in poor condition from Iosing his stored up fat. yet ht. can 
remain healthy and in good spirits and in fair shape fctr 
work. if he is only otherwise treated reasonably. Bat by 
far the surest and most common cause of the *.brea!ido\~-n" 
of horses in the field is ruth+ss overwork. ahence  of sxi. 
ficient rest. and a continued worry of the animals by tha t  
escited rushing and pushing forward which is suppose2 t l1  
underlie the gospel of offensive tactics. 
den to death in less than a day by a man who fancies t h j t  
riding means a perpetual struggle between man and bess:. 
or who is ignorant of the limits of its endurazce. who, i i  
anxious to save himself from undue esertion. 9r \vh<j 
siders the horse merely an automaton furnished tlJ him by A 

richgovernment. We are not unmindfu! of the fact thar LLt 
times the horse is at fault and not the rider. ' l lcre  are TS- 
citable or dull brutes in the ranks. with whom neither pa- 
tience nor kindness will avail. and we have oiten en~~:gh 
known other horses that are totally unfit f t J r  the mi:i:nry 
service by faulty conformation and weak constitution, Fo ,: 
this the government is responsible by a fau!ty system ui ,. 
viding remounts. But nowhere is good horsemanship qcicker 
shonn than in the field, and fortunately we have always na:- 
ural horsemen in the ranks who. by their ~ ( J I J ~  temper anci 
love for the horses. bring them thrcjugh a wh(~Ie crtmpaigz 
alive, healthy and in good spirits. no matter wh3t the i ~ t r c i -  
ships may have been for both riders and horses. It i.: tJz:y 
a pity that such natural horsemen are so few. even in :he 

h horse can be rifi 

cavalry. a b  
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stands ; but how soon he may &come unsound by ordinary 
military use no one can foretell. True, there are certain po- 
sitions of the leg and formations of joints which probably 
indicate an inherited predisposition to contain forms of tin- 
soundness, but how few of our inspectors and veterinarians 
are able to recognize and properly judge such infirmities. 
which, after all, are based more on guesswork than on real 
and accurate knowledge. From this reason we have in our 
army an unproportionally high percentage of horses for pr. 
nodical condemnation, which few armies and few countries 
other than ours could afford to pay for. But with a11 t h i s  
expenditure of money we are entirely unable to procure eve3 
a middle class of horses which, are uniform and serviceab:e. 
because our remounts come from different sections of the 
coirntry and of different stock They generally range a11 the: 
way from fair horses to the worst scrubs. entire!? dissirr,i!nr 
among each other in conformation. size. weight and inte!:i- 
gence-a sorry lot to look at and a worse lot to ride on. 

Jfuch has been written on this subject in our military 
journals for years past, and some excellent suggestions have 
been made from time to time to iemedy these defects. But 
we have been told by our horse-breeders that an]: system of 
breeding our cavalry horses after European fashion wi:l be 
looked upon by them as un..Irnerican. and that our country is 
well able to supply all horses we shall ever need in time o f  
peace or war. A s  such opinion must have a certain weight 
with our government, it would be impolitic at present ;o c i : ~ .  
pute this point. and we shall have to look for the next bgc<'i 

method of supplying OUT army with suitable remounts. 

. 

. .  

KEMOCTT DEP! IT-. 

There is only one substitute which can be regarded 35 at 
all promising good results in remounting our cavakl;. and 
that is the establishment of remount depots. It has been an. 
nounced that Fort Riley, Kansas. has been selected for :he 
location of such a depot, because this post is a natural center 
of our army, it lies near some of the best breeding districts 
of saddle horses in the country, and its large reservation se- 
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stand the particular purpose of a cavalry horse. and only by 
breeding for this purpose can such a horse be producedand can 
such a breed be established in  this cotlntry. 

Ti I E ( 2  C .%KT E K \I AST E R' d 1) E P .\ KT \I E ST .IS I ) 'r I I E .\ I\ \ I  Y I f 5.1 I\ E 

There is no department on whose efficiency 3nd wi::i?g- 
ness depends so much the welfare of our a rny  horses ir. 
peace or war as the Quartermaster's Department. because i: 
furnishes in our army not only the horses bct everything 
that pertains to their well being. In peace this 2eparrmne2t 
works smoothly as regards the s u p p k s  necdcd. and a:lonv? 
for horses. but in war it is not a l w a p  successfu! in acc~:~:~. 
plishing its purpose. In the earlier Philippine cam.pai:,.r:. 
just as in the South African K 3 r .  our horses hsd no Gats I-,: 

hay. the food best suited for their health and labor. and they 
had to subsist on rice and native grass. a strange ioud 3z.i 
not always a proper one. For quite a time there were a:~cn 
no horseshoes. and when these arrived no shtic nails U-CTC 

sent with them. neither did we have at first ueteri-sry 
medicines and dressings. XI1 these are scp?lies that s i ,  ,:::< 
go with the hprses when they are shipped. and their isc::~ 
should be kept up without interruption. 

I t  is one ot  the oldest experiences of armits sc':io~~icc :n 
warfare, that the supplying of food for me2 azd horses ir. 
the field is the most difficult task to perform. T h e e  :a:+ 

many instances recorded in military history where tSis kxs  
been evidently impossible. and the results have always ~ C C Z  

disastrous in great loss of men and horses. I t  is certain tin: 
we have made no great progress in the transi)or:ation ir. the 
field, and our most modern appliances. such ds the actomc- 
bile. give little hope of a reliable means of impro\-emtr.t 
These machines may be of certain use in maneuvcrs a22 
even in war in the old, settled countries of England. France 
and Germany, which possess a network of esce?lent cij.;ntry 
roads, but for warfare in semi-civilized or unsettled countries 
where good roads and bridges have not been built. they 
must be regarded as hopeless playthings. It is worth re- 
membering that the commanders.of smaller mounted organi. 

. .  

. .  
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THE PREVESTIOS ASD SCPPRESSIOS OF COST.4GIOCS IJI>E.iGE-.  

While in time of peace the necessity for the prevention 
against the introduction of contagious diseases of horses is 
not a frequent occurrence from the isolated location of our 
garrisons, the danger of infection is ever present during a 
mobilization and as soon as horses are transported by rail or 
over sea, resting perhaps here and there in corrals for short 
intervals. Intelligent foresight and diligent watch should 
then be employed, and prompt measures for the suppres3ion 
of contagious diseases must be taken at once. That in our 
mobilization during the Spanish War, and later in rushing 
horses to the Philippine Island&, we have taken such intelli- 
gent precaution, must be denied. The camp at Chickamauga 
soon became hot.beds of glanders. At first the old. ever 
repeated doubt arose whether the disease was really glanders 
or not, a doubt incurring the loss of valuable time for prompt 
action. When this doubt was overcome. then the carnage 
by the bullet and the butcher-knife began. ahereas undcr 
the light of modern veterinary hygiene most of the horses. 
at least many of them, could have been saved by the inte!li- 
gent use of mallein, by prompt and correct isolation. and by 
a thorough disinfection of the infected corrals and picket 
lines. S o r  was any lessons learnkd from these occurrences. 
True, attempts were made at San Francisco to test the horses 
to be shipped to the Islands, with mallein. but this was done 
in a crude manner by crude men, and again many horses 
were killed on mere suspicion. 

Whether glanders was indigenous in the Philippines or 
whethet it u-as first introduced by our troops. has been a 
point long disputed but never definitely ascertained. bat 
there has been a tendency to blame our oficers of mounted 
commands for its introduction. But even i i  it was so intro- 
duced.it was the fault of our system, or rather entire lack of 
any system. to prevent such occurrence. and military officers 
who happened to be responsible for horses. should not have 
been accused for its failure to work. The only persons re- 
sponsible for such matters can but be the army veterinarians. 
provided that they are educated professional men. and as 

. 

such placed in a position where they can give intelligent 
counsel to the proper military authorities. This is the 09ly 
safe and correct standpoint, because it is impossible that any 
military ofiicer. however experienced he may be in the care 
of horses in garrison or in the field. can have a correct 
knowledge of the specific pathological lessons of this disease 
which would enable him to make a positive diagnosis. This 
knowledge can be acquired only in the post-mortem room 
and in the histological and bacteriological laboratories. Of 
course I have met a few officers who thought tha: they 
4skntx- a case of glanders when they see it." bt?t 1 have cev-cr 
yet seen one of them step up to 3 diseased horse to carei3lly 
esamine him in order to verify hie suspicion. Seither can 
any reliable veterinarian make a diagnosis a: s x h  a res?ec:- 
ful distance. but he must open a p  the nostri!~ ~i :he horse 
which are often glued together by a sticky an2 fetid ?is- 
charge:. ase a reflector it' necesiary. and take the risk 8 , :  

having a few millions of hci!;i sneezed iato his eyes 9: no=:-;. 
Ho\v often has the writer earnest:]; tried :o convince Z I ~ T L -  

bers o f  boards of szrvey that a horse was real:!- dicen+cd 
with glanders by opening for them the nostrils ~f a h c c - ~ ~ .  
bxt :el\- off;,cers would vent'i;re near eaocgh t1-j see fcr ; tern- 
sc-:ve+. IVhile c x h  abhmrence of a dead:- lisesse is ?e:- 
feet:? nat::ral in laymen. i t  shows that niter all. these 10Fce:s 
had to write their signature on the best i: t f  their &lief. rc:y- 
ing tjn the knowledge and integrity of the veterixriac ar.2 
on his opinion. -1s this is very mcch the same \I-::: S~~Z-AT 
other diseases of horses it is clear that in s u c h  c r x i a :  te+:+ 

XI" t  
the :ni:itary espert the responsibie veterinnrisn. 

On the whole it must be confessed with so~ron'  ;ha: I,::? 

dealing with glanders in the Philippines was most cr-ze. 
bordering on many occasions on the lowest empiricism. 2: .  

worthy of an educated army. The main cause of this s:~r:e 
of affairs was the absence of qualified army 1-eterinarians i n  
the early campaigns, and the hiring by the Quarte.. -=aster 9 
Department of impostors who rnasqxeraded cnder the tit:t 
oi contract veterinarians. but many of whom proved. to :Jc 
missionaries. homeopathic physicians. w heelrights. te3m. 

. .  

the veterinarian ought to be the responsijle espcrt .l..L - - 



sters. and "men born and raiscd on the stock ranch." Such 
were the experts given to otKcers responsible for horses and 
mules to control and stamp out an animal scourge. The 
result was that the disease spread with rapidity and soon 
assumed alarming proportions throughout the Islands. Then 
came the stop of the disease by order, informing us that *. 3s 
a rule tropical glanders is not dangerous like its prototype in 
the Cnited States, and animals affected with it will 2;ua::y 
recover with treatment. The wholesale destruction of pz5:i~ 
animals should cease." S o  doubt there were instance< * j f  
nithless and ignorant killing of horses by the acivice oi the 
men enumerated above, but there is also no do.=.jt that t?.e 
true, old-fashioned glanders ha8 eaten itseIf dee?Iy into v ~ r  
horses and mules, perhaps inore so in some districrs than in 
others. .So the above well-meaning optimistic opinion cr;me 
to the afflicted as a thunderbolt. because it was so rnnc!i 3; 

variance with the true condition. and could not have emanated 
* _  from a thoroughly informed expert. By this time t he  

disease was well under control in some districts, and its ult i-  
mate supprcssion only B question of time. This had k e n  
accomplished by the intelligent work of a few educated 
army veterinarians, backed by their commanding ot-ficers who 
had Seen for themselves the ravages o i  the disease. Bxt 
glanders had been declared under ban and it ceased at once 
to  be heard from. The  officers responsrbIe for horses were 
further willing to report even the suspicion of glanders 
among their horses. 

All at 
a sudden "surra" was discovered in 3Ianila. The news 
came from the '+Army Pathological Laboratory," an acknon-1- 
edged scientific body. This new disease h3.d a mystic bzt 
clear name: it was not spread by the carelessness of oficers 
and men as was the case with glanders, but ' *  dies" carried 
the infection, and who can stop flies. It was a deadly disease. 
but as no successful treatment was known there was exctiGe 
for the dying of horses. The symptoms -resembled" those 
of glanders, so that **the casual observer" could make a mid. 
taken diagnosis of glanders instead of surra. 

, 

But heaven came to the rescue of the oppressed. 
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There is no army in the wide world which is perfect, even if 
things look well nigh perfect on their surface. and ours has 
certainly its shortcomings on the subjects touched upon. It 
is hoped that our military commanders. high and low in rank. 
will come to acknowledge the value of a higher knowledge 
and better practice of veterinary hygiene in our army. for 
tactics and strategy alone cannot win battles and campaigns. 
but they must go hand in hand with a wise appreciation of 
the eternal laws of nature as demanded in the hygienic care 
of men and horses, both of which go to make up  an army 
in the field. 

t 

I 

T-IRGET PR-ACTICE IS ESGL-ASI). 
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blank firing. On the attainment' of a certain degree of pro- 
ficiency in these subjects, the recruit proceeds to actual firing 
in the target practice course, recruit class. To this point the * 

, 

I 

I 
English system is similar to our own in many respects. but 
the trained men are now taught the us? of the stadiom;ter in 
range finding. 

One feature of the system which seems to me particd2r:y 
desirable is that of voluntary practice. for xhic;? ?*.ir?i>G= a 

. , 

T.4 R GE T PR.4 C TICE /.V ESG L.4 .ID. 1 4 i  

specific allowance of twenty rounds per man is authorized. 
and ammunition in escess of this allowance may be pur- 
chase(! for the  same purpos? by both odcers and me?. The 

i 

suSmi:j J. signed memorandam of the hits <In each target Z t  
the end o i  the day's practice. 

The use of the sight Ssed at jOO yards. which i; ardercci 
t o  be u s d  against infantry and cavn:rl; when f..lIIy es?osed. 



and where there is no opportunity for judging distance. seems 
objectionable, as it necessitates. as laid down in general in- 
structions, aiming at  the feet of the enemy at first. and then. 

as the distance decreases. changing the poin: of aim to below 
the ground line of the approaching objective. This wotl:d 
seem to entirely vitiate much of the careful preliminary in- 



. .  
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stmction at just the time when it should be of the greatest 
value. 

Fire as used in the English service is classified as folloas : 
Slow fire, the usual rate em. 
ployed. about five shots per 
minute; rapid fire, as rapid 
as is consistent with delib- 
erate aim and single loading : 
magazine fire. ten to fifteen 
shots per minute. Niniature 
ranges, constructed with a 
total length of thirty yards 
and with the targets reduced 
proportionately. are in com. 
mon use. but this practice is 
not made a matter of orlicial 
record. Safety ranges. i 3  
which b y  means o f  ern5ra- 
sures. screens. and p rep red  

I Ta= LASDLOYIJ. surfaces of ground. erratic 

used where the extent of ground necessary for open range.; 
cannot be obtained. 'Both silhouette and bull's eye target.; 

I 

I 

shots are controlled. are alsd, 
I 
, 

are in use in differ- 

and rapid or timed 
volleys, which latter 
have for their object the development of the e5ciency of the 
unit and its fire control. Independent firing. running practice. 

THZ  PI^. - Y ~ V  wpo wO1K TE8 ~ a ~ - ~ ~ t ~ ~  

. 

c 
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long range volleys. and attack practice are other subdivis- 
ions. In the latter the kneeling position is prescribed for 
all distances nearer the objective than 600 yards. and the 
prone position expressly prohibited within the same limits. 
which is contrary to our ideas on the subject. 

Field firing is held once a year under the direction of :he 
commanding general of the department. assisted by h . ~  
musketry stafi orlicers. and is carefully condncted in :he v a r  . 
o:is arms according to the principles laid down for :he $tack. 
The clistribution of ammunition is carriec! v.it as if i2 xt:.;c 
service. S o  ctsmpnrison :n the eficieRcy of i r o ~ p i  5t.i::,:1:1ee 

**The  ground at Aldershot for this pcrpose, ennsS:cs m e  
Sattaiion to advance to the attack with as near an approach 
to the conditions of actuaI warfare as I have see3. The 52:- 
talion advances in column of route. when fire is sudden:? 
opened on it from a single gun, posted about So0 yards ;o the 
left front. Deployment is at once begun. and the g ~ n  :i 

silenced. On the firing line reaching the crest of .z I1,ng hill 
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perpendicular to the front, the first position of the enemy is 
seen about qao yards distant. and the advance is subjected to 
the fire of artilleq- by a battery about 2.j00 yards away. 
The  enemy can hardly be distinguished, as their skirmishers 
show only their heads and shoulders. and these m l y  occa- 
sionally. As the advance continues the enemy is supposed 
to have retired to a second position about 000 yards away. 
with a deep ravine in its front. through which runs a main 
railway line. The enemy's object is to destroy this l ine be. 
fore the advance can occupy it. and with this object in view.. 
an arbored train is sent down to wver a party of men \vho 

Y 

come running down the hill to blow ~p the tracks. n i i ~ c h  
they are supposed to succeed in doing. The ad\-ance con- 
tinues beyond the railway and up the hill. when thc cnemy 
is found to have taken his last position near the qzns afljrt- 
mentioned. The battalion thus strikes three posi::ons. cover- 
ing about t .jW yards. The targets are rnertly dcmmy 
figures of the simplest construction. and look 2s if they hzd 
been made by some post carpenter. They are a!: workec! by 
men in pits by means of ropes and springs. with the exctp. 
tion of the armored train and wrecking party. .in exten- 
sive system of telephones connects all the pits. A peculiar 
arrangement is that the advance is the whole time +ubjt cted 
to shrapnel fire. which is obtained by means of the esp:osion 
of small harmless bombs. suspended from wires above the 
men's heads or laid on the ground in front. This and t h e  
firing of the dummy guns by the same means are t'le OR:- 
electrical features of the system. I must confess myself to 
having been startled when one of the imitation shrapnel es -  

153 

p:odcd without any warning at my hone's ice!. The on:? 
thing i2 the system which cor;ld not be made a: a i y  ?est is 
the ingenious spring by whish the ii'scd tsrgcts are m a l e  :O 
assume their upright position after 3eing ?2!!eJ cL,wn. I 
can heartily recommend the adoption l i  a cixi!ar syxem. .it 

T.4 RGE T PR.4 CTZCE Z.V E.VGL.4 .\-D. 

I t  
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LL officers present know that cavalry saddies must l4 necessarily be of a distinct type-almost totally dii. 
ferent from that of saddles used in civil life. One pro- 
nounced exceptioa will be noticed later. The ideal cavalry 
saddle would be one to give the greatest comfort to t5c 
homo in carrying the unavoidably great weight. the gieatest 
comfort to the rider-at the same time lending itself to his 
maay duties-and be of sufficient strength and durajility 
to warrant the cost price and prevent the necessity for fre. 
quent renewal. 'Appearance in a cavalry saddle is a cnm- 
paratively unimportant factor. and is ignored in this paper. 

One of the features of this idea1.saddle would be stis. 
cient bearing surface. so shaped as to properly distribute the 
imposed aeight of saddle, pack and rider over those portions 
of the horse's back which nature has prepared for carrying 
loads. This bearing surface is the entire under surface O S  
the tree. and on its good or bad shape will depend. i n  a 
great measure, the verdict, for no matter how satisfactory 
the other parts may be. the bearing surface-or foundatioc - 
mxst be good in order to have proper results. 

As the backs of horses vary so much, no positive rule can 
be laid down to govern in this matter. The best that can 
be done is to profit from experience. and when that teacher 
discloses a fault or discovers an improvement. to discard the 
former aad adopt the latter. The weight to be carried- 
that is. of the saddle, equipments. and rider-governs to a 
great extent the size of the horse to be provided. In our 
service the average horse weighs more than a thousand 
pounds. This excludes from the cavalry very many horses. 

c 

c 
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weighing from 8 j O  to 1000 pounds. which with lighter loads 
would no doubt reader longer and more satisfactory service. 
since among horses of this class is to be found more fre- 
qucatly what is termed substance ; and that quality is gener- 
ally accompanied by the action so desirable in a saddle 
horse. 

However. it is questionable whether any perceptible 
rejuxion can well be made in the weight our cavalry horses 
mu;; carry-except in isolated cases of emergency - azd 3s 
th're is only one kind of cavalry with us. it seems a settled 
fact that w e  must retain the rather large horse. 

The saddle used in our service-the llcClellan--is the 
resliit of experience during the Civil K a r .  and its bearizg 
sarface was determined upon after plaster casts of the backs 
of D large number of horses had beet made. h &taikd 
dr5;ription of this saddle will not be take;: up here. as nost  
if 2,:)t al; o f  you are fully acquainted with i t :  and s u c h  a 
description is always within your re3ch. It is care!:::- 
m i l e  of the best materials. and is act-rate in 2:; dimex- 
s i ~ n c :  and is recordecl in yoor tes: b o k  as corn?aring 
mist fivorably with the saddles iz use by the more ?xsxi- 
ne3: miiitary nations as regards stre3gch. dnrabiiity. ? ~ c k : ~ g  
ca?scity, and comfort for man an& horse: an? 3 s  h-:i:g 
been in use for forty years with most sa;isiacwry res-:'.ts 
aker the severest tests. 

T h e  fact. though. that ocr cavalry 5acid;e has rema:zec 
virtoa:!]; the same for forty years is not n-holly colvincing 
that dJring that time a saddle with a more satisfactxy ?ex- 
ing surface has not been constructed. I think it mwe t i a 3  
probable that i f  the same board of oficers that m&e the 
plaster Casts. irom which the bearing ssriace of the 1IcL';C:. 
lan ssddle was determined upon back i 3  the '60's. shoa:d 
make casts of the same number oi average backs now. t:?c 
bearing surface determined a?on w x i d  be ?erceptiS:y 
di ff eren t. 

During the last forty years a great n a n y  breeds of horses 
hnve been imported--reeds not at 3:; suitab;e io? sadd;e 
purposes--sad as the demand for saddle horses h ~ s  dc- 
creased generally. the demand for draft horses has increzsed. 

. .  
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and consequently the farmer has turned his attention to 
Clyde, Percheron, Sorman and other heavy, coarse animals. 
This mixture has certainly had its effect on the conforma- 
tion of the average horse. An examination of the horses of 
any troop that has seen even a fair amount of field service 
will show very few, if any, without great blotches of white 
hair- the result of saddle sores-indicqting beyond doxbt 
that at one time or another nearly every horse in  the troop 
had to be laid off from service and treated during a more or 
less prolonged tour on *‘sick report.” This is not so 
serious a matter in garrison. where horses of absent men can 
be used to replace those disabled, as it is in the field. where 
the chances are that the sore back must continue to carry its 
usual load until the horse-possibly from pain and discom- 
fort as much as from traveling-gives out, and has to 3 e  
shot or abandoned. 

Of all the things that were in use forty years ago there 
are few of them in use now, made on those same lines : and 
I think that on general principles, if for no other reason. i t  
is high time to have a fair trial of some other saddle that has 
a different bearing surface, and one with the best tesed 
modifications and attachments. 

During the twenty-seven years of my service I think 
there has been only one other kind of saddle given a tria!. 
This was in the ’go’s, n-hen I think two troops I one of tke 
Seventh and one of another regiment ,I were issued the Whit- 
man saddle. That saddle, as then made, was a dismal !ai:- 
ure for enlisted men, as the pommel arch was so weak tkat 
few were unbroken after a short test in the field with packs. 
The  arches have been strengthened since that test, and I5e -  
lieve they would now stand a severer trial without breaking. 

The seat naturally adopted when riding a Whitman sad- 
dle I consider the. best for military purposes. as the riCer 
cannot. without a tiresome effort, take the “fork * *  or * *  tongs 
across a wall” position. Consequently the rider is closer to 
the horse and there is less swaying motion. Motion of this 
kind is very tiresome to the horse, as he has to constantly 
counteract it by so locating his feet as to retain his equilib- 
rium. This causes his gait to be unnatural and brings un- 

.& ; . 

. .  

dxe strain on his muscles. The McC1el:an saddle favors the 
* *  fork ” or **tongs across 3 wall ’’ seat. 0 3 e  reason for this 
is the location of the stirrup loop. which is too far to :he rear 
and is almost under the rider’s crotch. This induces. f#jr the 
sake o i  comfort. the straight leg, which is characteristic i j i  

the two faxlty styles of seat mentioned above. The il:Xstra- 
:ion 1x1 page 2 2  j of  the test shows the rider‘s ievt at : e s t  
ten i x h e s  in front of a perpendicular c?ropped fro:- z3.c 
stirrc? loop. To retain this ?ositioa he m::st cozstant:y. 
by rnusc2!ar exertion. keep the stirr.12 ?::shed t i n t  m x ~ 5  
away irom the most natural and most comior:ab!e ?os:::oz 
-that is, in a prpendicular dropped from the poixt of sxp- 
?art. This muscular exertion is bomd : I j  i s v c  its .;-:e<:: 
after riding one or two hocrs. advantage is tslii-n I Q ~  t h ~  5:s: 
ha:t to :engthen the stirrups: the leg straightens. 2 x 2  :>C 
.*;ongs across a wall“ fol low: or the feet fa11 to tye res: 
..:rider tSe ?oh: szpport. and we have the *- iork” <e:.:. ir. 
either of which positions the swaying majtiijx begizs. 

I thiik another reason for these faE!ty seats is the - : e ~ ? .  
xes5 of the XcC!ellan saddle from :he crn:cr of the -eat t’., 
the cantle. It rcqaires considerable esertiox to sit ‘kace2 
against this surface. The IVhitman sadile 3.2s 3 metre :e~.-c: 
seat and the rider sits more on his buttocks, the ?1>:t:ij3 

his 5jdy intended Sy natare io:. su?p:jrting his we:g:t. T ~ c  
stirrx? loops are located farther forward, and ii th3: ;jctx!,:12 

o f  the !eg from the knee don-3 hangs in a vertica: p ~ + : t i ~ : , ~ .  
which is acknowledged to be correct. the foot xi:: 3e 7 . y :  

nearly xnder the stirrup k o p  and no m~sc3:sr eser:isjn 
Se req-ired to retain that relation. I think the K3.i:x.n 
sadd!e shodd be used until the rider is \\-ell esta3:iaied i:. 
n:s seat. 

The saddles xsed in foreign armies seem ti> 3e xOJrt := 
l & e ? i n g  wkfi what may Se termed the Whitma2 seat t k z  

with that of the XcClellaa. and in this respect are 3etter. I: 
is i i5cul t  to accurately com2are the weights of foreign sari- 
d!es with that of the saddles s e d  by :he L-nited S:ates. *s:::? 
saddle jags  and similar appliances removed. It is s ~ f e  t*> 
say that our saddle is v e q  much 1igS.x. However. :: :s i 

. .  

. .  
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question whether most other features should be sacrificed in 
order to lighten a saddle. 

I believe that if patient consideration could be secured so 
as to have a fair test of what is called the .'Stock * '  saddle 
(which is the exception referred to in the second sentence of 
this paper) a great many officers would be convinced that it 
possesses some very desirable qualities not fonnd in any other 
saddle. It also has one feature in common with nearly if 
not all foreign military saddles. This feature will be noticed 
later. 

In advocating a trial of the Stock saddle. I believe I am 
attacking a strong prejudice existing among army officers ; 
and I further believe this prejudice to be an unwarranted one, 
based not on any test but simply on a feeling that all belong- 
ings of the cow-boy(and therefore of the flainsmani are 
necessarily of a low standard and not becoming to the needs 
of the army. It seems to me that the army can well learn 3 

great deal from the experience and practtcal ability of men 
who have had to work out their own salvation under con&- 
tions very similar to those existing in our sen-ice : but with 
the very important exception that these plainsmen have had 
to pay for any mistakes or faulty esuipments by repiacing 
them. at their own expense. with each improvement in m s  
terial and pattern. Practical ideas and changes are sure to 
develop under such conditions. and s i t s  are sharpened by 
such necessities. 

I think no one will deny that the best locality in which to 
secure the most improved device ot any kind wi11 be that 11 1- 

cality most dependent on the use of that device. Sor .  I think. 
will any one claim that the incentive for improvement in any 
such article as a saddle exists in the army itself in such shar?- 
ened and active strength as it does among plainsmen. whose 
pockets have at  first to supply and afterwards to replenish or 
replace their mounts and equipments. It stands to reason that 
such men will have the best and most suitable outfits. such as 
will be least liable to leave them stranded when subjected to 
any unusual call. The best argument in support of this is the 
fact that these men will pay forty dollars for a saddle to be 
depended upon for comfort both to themselves and their 
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horses. in preference to having any other pattern of saddle as 
a gift. 

There are several styles of Stock saddle. but they are all 
essentially the same. and while they appear different to the 
eye. they all possess the important features in a greater or 
less degree of perfection. Throughout the entire West there 
is virtually no other saddle used : and the riding done by the 
plainsmen is more constant. harder. and with less attention 
to a proper seat than that done by troops ; y t t  with it a1i. sore 
backs are almost unknown escept during *.ro:ind ups." when 
the horse milst resist repeated struggles of numerous steers 
each day by means of a rope fastened to the horn of the saddle 
and running to such part of the steer as may by chance be 
catight when the rope is thrown by the rider. T h i s  i:: very 
severe and rocgh work on the horse's back-much metre SI:' 
than any the soldier has to require of his horse. 

I Selieve com?aratively fen- army oficers have ~ v e r  give2 
:any real thought to the merits of t h i i  saddle. or have ~ v e r  
&ne more than look fit it and condemn it. -1nd I f.;r:5er 
be:ieve that if  every 0tF.ct.r who objects to  i t  were asked if :?e 
had ever practicdly tested i t ,  nine-tenths of t h e 9  u-ox:d h-:e 
to say that they had never ridden one more t5an ten mi:es. 
even if that far. It is hard to get patien: consideratio- I j f  

acything that has been condemned u-ithmt B C C : ~ ~ ~ : ~ Z L C  nzd 

thought to this subject. conceding the pos9:ibility #of s:?eri- 
ority. it seems to me that there wo:!d 5e 52: fen. 03jec:i<:~z+ 
to at least a fair trial, and the willingness t~ Se c~-,n~-ince.l 
even against their wishes. 

I think no oficer will deny that most sores are 2 1 1 ~ -  t,j j e  
found on the withers-either on top or the sides-z-cd :>e 
nest largest number under the cantle. To me this is con- 
clusive proof that the McClellan tree does not di5;triS::e t h e  

pressure equally. and that a modification is Zesirable. The 
Stock saddle does distribute the pressure ec;.;aIly. and :his is 
one of its most valuable featares. A large percentage of wither 
sores are now caused by the pommel arch being to9 ion- 2nd 
too narrow. These two faults show themselves in a mos: ?e- 
cided manner in the two estremes of the horse as regards hi.5 

simply because it esists: but if oficers tvij:i!< give 3 .. .:tt:e 
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flesh. When he is fat the arch is too narrow- and causes 
pbching; and when he is thin in desh the saddle rests too 
low and bears on top of the withers. 

With the JlcClellan saddle there is no remedy for the 
first fault, and before the fat  horse has been ridden two days 
he has the beginning of one or two nice troublesume sores 
on the sides of his withers, followed when he gets thin ' ~ y  
another on top; and the result frequently is that after sis ~r 
eight months he is condemned on account of incurab!e lis- 
tula. We often hear of a remedy for the second fault. ar.d 
that is the wearing of a second blanket under the saddle. 
This raises the saddle a little but not enough in all cases. 
It does. however, keep the horse's back so hot, partic.;lar:y 
under rapid or fatiguing work. that we soon see the etiec:< 
in a general parboiled condition ready to encourage t h e  
first intimation of a sore to spread over most of t5c xn- 
healthy back. 

The pommel arch of the Stock saddle is wider  XI.^ 
higher, and there is no undue pressure i3 any condition $)i 
flesh on the upper and tender sides of the withers. and ntlce 
on top in any case. The under surface of the SlcCletIsn 
saddle is smooth as glass, and we faithr'u!:? endeavor by 
tight cinching to make this surface stay in place on 3 
woolen blanket. The result is that from the time the horse 
is saddled in the morning until unsaddled in the evening Se 
is virtually enduring a compress equal in etFect to :he fs!: 
strength of the man who tugged at the cinch strap; a26 I 
actually believe that it is not the weight carried that caxses 
bruises of the back, so much as this steady and unyie!digg 
compress. 

When the rider dismounts the pressure on the back on- 
tinues. Theoretically. cinches should be loosened whenever 
the rider dismounts, but we all know that in practice it :s 
rarely done. The usual ten minutes halt is hardly suficient 
to readjust a packed saddle and attend to the calls of nature. 
for which these intervaIs are frequently demanded. 

The under surface of the Stock saddle is the woo: side of 
sheep-skin stitched to heavy leather skirts on which the 
tree of the saddle rests; and in this respect resembles the 

* *  I 
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to put this into.practice, and always with the result that in 
a very few moments after the rider mounted the hole in the 
blanket was exactly where I did not want it instead of being 
over the sore ; or the additional piece of blanket which had 
been put on next to  the sore in order to relieve pressure on 
that spot had slipped so as to make its presence harmful. 

The packing capacity of the JIcClellan saddle is un- 
doubtedly good. ha examinatioa of an enlisted rn3n.s equip- 
ment for field service will convince anyone o i  this fact. The 
constant attention of officers is necessary. however. to ?re- 
vent the cantle pack from causing sores on one part of the 
back. In order to allow as much slipping of the blanket as 
possible, the soldier frequently places it so far forward that 
the cantle rests on its rear edge. If his cantle pack is nvt  
strapped tightly to his saddle it will settle down and pais 
tially rest on the horse's back bone. and an hour's ride will re- 
sult in a sore that will cause a great deal of trouble. The  
lined skirts of the Stock saddle project back o i  the cantie and 
furnish a su5cient pad or cushion to protect the horse fro- 
such results of temporary carelessness or accident. 

The objection will surely be made that the Stock s3dde 
is too heavy. It is heavier than the JfcC!ellan. but SO is :he 
apparejo heavier than the old pack saddle. but I do 3ot be- 
lieve any one would suggest a return to the latter. I t  has 
certainly been demonstrated beyond question that a mxle 
can carry a heavier load on 'the apparejo than on the pack 
saddle and with more comfort to himself-an acknos-lcdg- 
ment that I believe would be made in favor of the Stock 
saddle after a fair trial. Several pounds could be taken 02 
the Stock saddle by removing certain features that are o i  'ISC 

only to the cowboy. 
M y  serious attention was first called to the Stock sadd!e' 

in the winter of I 89 j and I 8g6 in Arizona. Sly troop was on 

* .  

_ _  
a six weeks' trip in the mountains trailing an Indian mur- 
derer, who naturally led us over the highest and most inac- 
cessible places. Jlore than half the troop was left at a camp 
on the Gila River, to which stream we had to return nearly 
every night for water. This camp was of course changed 
several times so as to be within reach, and to enable me to 
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FII'E TEARS X DRXGOOS 1.4;' TO '54 3 -1SD OTHER 
ADI'ESTCRES OS T H E  GREXT PL-lISS.+ 

P h R T  111. 

. Cu?yr:rh:ed x a .  '?y PORCIV \L I 1 ia* '.\ t: 

?; the winter of IS j z  Jfajor Chilton went oz a sis month;' I leave. which left Lieutenant Hastings in comzand of 
the troop. Sergeant Hooper went on a two months' f u r ~ ~ ~ ~ x g k .  
to the end of his time. Every good man in the troop fe:t 
his absence a personal loss. I t  wound up his ten year.: h,-,s. 
orable service. and he would never return. It \vas time it:!: 
him to make a home for himself and fami!\-. which. nit5 

wife had saved. he did in Iowa. and became a prospCrcc+ 
and prominent man. Sergeant John Cuddy was made acting 
first sergeant until Hooper's time should be cc t .  and three- 
fourths of the troop hoped he would keep the place. He 
was born in Ireland, was well educated. bright. clear headet. 
and a good judge of men. six feet tall. handsome. and a ?CY-  
fect picture of manhood. witty. cheerful and self-reliant. I 
never saw a better specimen for a first sergeant. He w a s  
just what our troop needed. I knew that good order v-ozId 
reign under Cuddy: but there was an element that did not 
want such a man, and a few of them would do anything t t j  

destroy him. After he had been acting first sergeant a 
couple of weeks. he was visiting a friend across the p x a d e  
ground, out of quarters in the night aithoct permissio.;1. 
Some miscreants managed to get fire into his orderly room. 
and the garrison was aroused at midnight by the alarm of 
fire. When Sergeant Cook and.1 reached the door a d  

*This is the third instal!ment oi If:. Loxre's accocnt r,f t:s ?errera: =s. 
periences in the opening of the West. The first >art s?;)sxed ir. t t e  Jat-ary. 
1- number I 5 1  1 of the CAVALRY J ~ * c R > . + L .  

6 . 
' land warrants and some money that he and his in6c-*yi >. . .t., - e *  ..? . 
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broke it down. the room was in flames. The fire ~ 3 5  

soon quenched. but Cuddy's enemies had gotten their \vijrk 
in : this was sure to prevent his promotion. He was placed ic 
arrest and Sergeant Ijrummond took his place. Czddy was 
released in a couple of weeks and returned to duty. 5::: 
Colone; Fax t l e roy  would not consem to promote hir.. 

In  April. 1 S j 3 .  Major Macklin. the paymaster for Kearney 
and Laramie. called for an escort and Sergeant C u l d y  a n t  
ten privates were detailed. Ccddy \vas g!ad t(j get away 
with his 1it:;e command. and did not 05ji.c: t~:! surne t:f ::le 
tozghest cases detailed to go with him. tt, get t h e 3  ;\yay 
from the troop. The man who was the instigator of : 3 ~  5 r ~  
in the orderly room deserted. and with his wife Iwared is 
\ves:m. - \ f o x  of him hereafter. 

There was a cxstom at F1;rt Leal-en\vc.tr:3 to dcta:: 2 

noncomnissitJneci l;ficer each month \\-?-,I-# was c.il!cd .. pr(i,- 
vest sergeant." and whwc dxty it \vas t u  work :he ? r i ~ ~ n t r . i  
in pijlicing the garrison. cleaning 
anything that there \\-as no hired em?lijyt;es to l o .  If t:ltrc 
\vas a c!eat!i the provost sergeant hac! the grave dzg. l l y  
t::rn ca3e  and I served during April. It \vas ;E odC cc,ir.ci- 
dence. to say the least. that three men die2 <if 2e:irixtx 
ireniens dzr ing that month. two of Light battery *.G" 
Fourth Xrtillcry and one the band. I rtT.err.ber the 

if it  hap7ened yesterday. These were th t  os!y r x ~  I ever 
sa\\- after death from lelirium tremens. a ~ d  the Ijnly leA:k+ 
at t3e Post during the month. I had two prismtrs 2iggizg 
z grave in the so!dier's cemetery where stands the cl:,;T.- 
nianding officer's qxarters. They had gotZen d o ~ s  h i t  ckcp 
cnough when m e  of them. an infantryman. l~ r tned.  < ~ n  :lis 
-ci)ade. turned to me with a sorrowfu! espressior. ;zc! ir. 2 s a t  
tljne said : I c,..t::C 
not see his goo2 luck. it was not ap?arect o r  t t e  sxrfaic. 
acd SO I said, "How is that Mike. have yo: s t r x c k  a gc:Z 
mine?" N y  question brought nij smile. P13t;r l l i k c  shook 
his head : leaned harder on hi.; spade. a3d said : .* I i  I kadn't 
got in the geard house 1 might 'ev shared tke fzte p(;<:*r 
Torn. and yez w'u'd 'ev hac! somebody d i g g i q  me grave as 

genera:!y. z s t  :G t l  

rames of these men and can see how they !cooked as we.- .. as 

.'Arab, Corpler. aren't it lasky I am ? "  
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I am his." I said I hoped that such a misfortune would 
never befall any of us, Straightening himself to his full 
height, looking at me earnestly, he said : - *  S o  danger of 
yez, Corpler, but look at poor Mike." I suggested that this 
was a good time to swear off. He sighed and went on with 
his work. The only enemy 
he had was whisky. and he needed a guardianship that wouId 
keep him from it, or keep it from him. 

Several men deserted the first pay day after coming in 
from the summer's campaign of 1 8  j I .  In March. four,or' the 
best men in the troop deserted, and as they had been my 
friends from first to last, I felt the loss keenly. They ~ . a c k  
a big gap in the efficiency of the troop. X batch of recrcits 
from Carlisle joined about this time. and special attrntit)n 
was given to drilling them preparatory to the sumner's 
campaign sure to follow. They had spent the winter at 
Carlisle and were pretty well drilled. They came 23 on a 
steam boat. 

On the 20th of June I was made sergeant: on tSe 2gd. 
first iergeant. After the order making me first sergeant n - 3 ~  
read and the troop dismissed. as I was passing a group of men 
on the way to the steps leading up to the squad room I heard 
one man say : *' WeI1, we may as well desert now." The 3133 

was slightly under the influence of liquor and evidentiy i n -  
tended that I should hear the remark. I walked over to where: 
they were standing, and said : * *  See here ; I don't care what 
anyone says of me so that I do not know that the word.: 3re 
intended for me to hear. In this case you said what you did 
purposely for me to hear. Sow-, it lies entirely with ywi 
whether or not you may as well desert. If you intend to be a 
decent. respectable soldier, there is no occasion for yo2 to de- 
sert. On the other hand, if you want to make things disa- 
greeable generally, and for me in particular. the future for 
you isnot bright. Now take your choice, for I tell you plainiy 
that I will not be harassed, worried and annuyed by men 
who can see no good in anything but whisky, noise. op- 
position to good order and discipline, and other things that 
make the troop and all connected with it miserable. I may 
not succeed in having everything my own way. but I will 

I pitied him with all my heart. 

* .  
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protect the trains from destruction until he compelled their 
owners or managers to concentrate in large caravans and pro- 
ceed with the greatest caution in double column. 

Ope morning near Pawnee Rock. now near the corner of 
Barton, Stafford and Pawnee Counties. a Mexican train of ten 
mule teams pulled out of camp. The rear team was made K? 
of seven little mules and three burros. The load was heavy 
and the team lagged. Suddenly a small band of  I n d i n s  v i s  
Seen charging toward this train. The train master did. t t e  
usual thing. hurried into corral as fast as possible. and scc-  
ceeded very well escept as to this last team. which 21; e s -  
pected to see captured and the man and his ten-year-o:d 3011 

scalped. Seeing his desperate situation. the father hid the 
boy in the wagon under some blankets, in hopes that rel i t : '  
might come to his SOU, though he must die. The Dragoi:ins 
had camped west of Walnut Creek. near where Great Bet?.  
the county seat o'f Barton County, now is, and had made BT. 

early start in order to halt this train until others shijutd ctjme 
up. .I few skirmishers on the high ground saw the sit..:A. 
tion. gave the alarm and charged in time to drive "if ttc' 
robbers. though a shower of arrows had siread;]; hi: the 
wagon and slightly wounded the man. One pony was ki:!ed. 
and it was believed that some Indians were u-ocnded. thoxgh 
all got away. 

This team was owned by the driver and traveled with the 
big train for company and protection. and the team beirig 
weak for the load it had to haul, was compelicd to trave: 3e- 
hind, so as not to retard the progress of the train, ar.5 fre- 
quently lagged. Sumerous small freighters were in the 
habit of traveling in this way. 

Probably no better officer than Lieutenant Hastings ever 
commanded a troop. He was forty years oid, had served 
half of his life in the army-more than fifteen years as first 
sergeant-and was promoted from the ranks for gallantry 
in Mexico. One heel had been shot off whiie he was recoz- 
noitering from a tree near Chapultepec. Jlesico. He wore a 
cork one, was a good walker and fine horseman. This was his 
second campaign with this troop. And now he N-3s approach- 
ing ground sacred to the memory of brave men. and there 
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told me: When he returned from Laramie to Fort Leaven- 
worth in July, he was, after a few days' rest. ordered to join 
his troop. In the meantime the "toughs" of his party got 
drunk and Colonel Fauntlerop ordered four of them to con- 
finement in the guard house until ready to start-actualIy 
had four horses led to the guard house for the prisoners to 
mount and ride away. Their arms were boxed up in the 
wagon. The men were mad: they had been kept from 
liquor. could not get any now. and were going across the 
plains with no rest except what they got in the guard hocce. 
A few miles on the road the mutinous disposi-' &ion was at 
fever heat. Four good men rode behind and tn-0 in 
front of them, while Cuddy rode ahead. They ctlrsed the 
men in the rear because they were not allowed to fall oxt of 
ranks, and finally got so bold that they addressed themselves 
to Cuddy. Then he ordered a halt. wheeled his horse so as 
to face them, loaded two pistols, placed one- army size - i:i 
his holster with flap thrown back ready for use. the other- 
navy size I his private property I. in his beit, and address- 
ing them reviewed all of their misdeeds during the time he 
had known them, especially the trouble they had given him 
during the trip and since returning, and wound up b y  teI:i3g 
them that now they were sober and had not the excuse of 
drunken men for being insoIent. showing that. drunk or 
sober. they were utterly bad and unfit to live. and then arid 
there assured them that the fitst man who did or said a?.?- 
thing to him or in his hearing in the least disrespectfu: he 
would Ril l  hitlt-he shotifd die fi&e n dog; he knew they ir.. 
tended to desert and would do so if permitted. but that he 
would return them to the troop or give their : L * d r t A I t S j  i 'ir. 

casses to  the uiofves. A desperate man. fearless, outraged aad 
thoroughly aroused, is dangerous. and these villains sau- that 
their race was run. He brought them 400 miles into camp 
and they were placed in the guard house at .Idkinson. He 
told me that these desperadoes hadcaused him the loss of many 
nights' sleep on the trip to and from Laramie and from Fort 
Leavenworthlo the troop. Cuddy and six good men \\--ere a 
valuable addition to the troop at this time. Cuddy knew 
that these scoundrels should not have been let out of the 
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guard house to go with him. but fearing that Colone: Faunt. 
leroy w*ou!d place a wrong interpretation on it if he asked 
him not to send them. his pride kept h i n  silent : he woc:cl 
not do anything that would reflect upon his nzr;'z; i:' nothing 
else would do he would kill them. He would have been a n -  
ply justified in doing so. The Coionel meant well. bct he had 
not been in Cuddy's p!ace. and C O U ! ~  Cot see into his fine 
character. nor cou!d he imagine the character or' the vi::ains 
he had to deal with. 

Ca3mpany D. Sixth L-. S. Infantry. was 3: -12kizson. Bre- 
\-et Captain S. B. Buckner commanding ('late goverzor I;! 

Kentucky and candidate for 1-ice-President on the Scs:at 
11oney Democratic ticket with Genera! John 11. Palmer. 

Gaard ciuty was extremely ardcous. nearly half :?e ze.3  
being x d e r  3rmi among the horses 07 m 30s: ?ax- a n t  zig::. 
This constant strain told on the disposirion of t i t  z l rz  3 q . y ~  

in cam? than 02 active march. They h x m e  tire2 a z i  E,:.. 
rose. an,: with the ca2s.c of their tro:blc con~i:srr:.y ~ e : ( : ~ : e  

anything for  a change. 
Everv &v +.xt c8f ::?e k e ~ 1  

me2 ~ ; f  :he tri!)es came into camp tc, tdk wi:k ::le . . \ v2 ; - e  

tro! :hir YIJXEg men." One day this k in?  

re?l;rted tl:) the chief. who was r i l k i z g  n-itk Lie..*--- LI.c_-a3i 

men ' '  were at txkizg a train. Hastixga' informszioz I C Z  
h i n  tel 5eliev-r that theie were nc, :rains withiz 15c zi:e> 
of him.  That R government trair. an2 e.Gcor: u-3.~ ::lc 
way. \\-it5 which a caravan o f  freighters ha2 joint?  2: Cc0:r.. 
ci: (;rove. he knew. ant: he aIso knew it t,:! be ttJo s :~~- ,xg  z ( - ,  
tern?t the Indians ti3 attack. The ac:it.,xs #:ti t k e  Ic<i32~ sze 
the commotion in their camp made h i x  be:ievi :>ere IS:%. 

something wrong. When '*boots an2 sadCe5;" S G K . : ~ & ~  :ke 
interviewers broke for the cjther side of t t r  river and ;heir 
whole camp seemed to be cnder arms. Their ht.,rsc herds 
were rounded up and hundreds of the horses s322:21. Hzi;. 
tings concluded that all of their fine ta:k fqjr s0:r.e izys t s d  

. . .  
them. .s~.~mr.whst reckless. and ~~- .oul?  5 ~ 1 . ~  i v t : ~ i ~ z e ~ i  . .  :.:. 

T h r e  was no active war. . .  
.*. . chief." siwayc expressing regret tha: they COLC .. 3 ~ ~ :  .. ,_, ! z -  

\vas . .  3c:r.g enacted a young Scck rushed xroaz t z e  r:ve: ?..ne 

Hasting;. that a few miles away sone cj: . .  :ne *.33c! y'~::g 

. .  
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been to gain his confidence, and this report was to induce 
him to send a detail to the relief of the train said to be be- 
sieged, thereby dividing his command, so that a sudden rush 
could destroy the Dragoon camp and probably wipe out the 
detail afterwards. But instead of dividing his command. 
Hastings made it more secure by tying all horses to the 
picket line, all mules to the wagons, and doubling the line of 
sentinels along the river. thereby plainly indicating that he 
understood their little ruse. 

And now all grass for the animals was cut with butcher 
knives. Fortunately the grass was abundant. and by mov- 
ing a little up or down the river it could be had within con- 
venient distance. This episode somewhat d?mpened diplo- 
matic relations between the wily warriors and the .* iong 
knife chief," and the effect on the soldiers mowing grass 
with butcher knives was anything but pleasant. Such 
strained relations could not last very long. 1L-e stmn g>t  a 
scythe from Adkinson and relieved the butcher knives. 

Guard mounting while on campaign was always in the 
evening. When the old guard was relieved it was marched 
to the river below the camp, and the musketoons dischargcd 
down stream. One fine evening, a few days after the inci- 
dent above referred to, Sergeant Cuddy marched the UX 
guard off, and having given the command *'iirc" some of t h e  
men deliberately turned their pieces and fired across the 
river into the Indian camp, not at the people. Sut hitting tko 
tops of some lodges. Having dismissed the guard. Cxddy 
reported to Lieutenant Hastings and explained the vcc'L;r- 
rence. The men were called to account and claimed an ac. 
cident-a falsehood, of course, but might as we!l go at that. 
Every precaution was taken, and with the river 03 one side 
and a big ditch running from it, there was perfect confidence 
in the ability of that camp to defend itself. 

About nine or ten o'clock, as the gentle south breeze 
blew across the river, the rattling of lodge poles was heard- 
not lwid rattling, as if being carelessly handled. but an occa- 
sional click, as i f  great care was being exercised to avoid 
making a noise. The  Indians were surely taking down their 
lodges. The m i n d  of **tom-toms," that made barbarous 

.' 
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and the rest burned. S o t  a vestige of the great Kiowa and 
Comanche camp remained. The  soldiers had liillikinnick by  
the bushel and Indian pipes to smoke it in. and buckskin in 
every styIe. Buffalo chips were no longer gathered in sacks 
for fuel, lodge poles having taken their place. 

But these Dragoons were not without sentiment and syti i- 
pathy. Emblems of motherly love and helpless infancy 
were found in abundance. Pappoose cribs. buckskin clothing 
for infancy, maidenhood and old age, robes. moccasins, asd 
trinkets of all kinds, told o€ the terrible sacrifice the women 
.ad children had made, and there was general regret that 
the helpless ones had left so much of home and comfort be- 
hind. 

The Indian movement could only be esplaiard by scp- 
posing that they considered firing into their camp a declara- 
tion of war. But the Dragoons could not understand why st? 
many warriors shouId be so easily bluffed. They had her t -  
tofore been very independent and saucy. Khile very di?lo- 
matic and deceitful. the chiefs who visited camp acted in a 
patronizing sort of w ~ y .  leaving the impression that they he12 
the soldiers in utter contempt. They had learned enough t o  
convince them that the superiority of the soldier was in his 
arms, not in his horsemanship I for the Kiowas and Coma?- 
ches were the finest horsemen in the worldl. nor ir. his 
strength and prowess as a warrior. These athletic. s inewy 
sons of the plains were from an ancestry that had Sees 
wamors since the race was created, so far as known. and 
from infancy through every stage of their existence their 
normal condition was that of warriors and champions oi t:le 
chase. From instinct and education they were alert. cunning. 
strategic, recklessly brave. and capable of subsistiig where 
white men would utterly perish. To say that such men 
given equal arms and supplies, are not the equals. as rank 
and file soldiers, of any race known to history is bald 20s. 
sense. 

Two days after the Indian movement the train and escl.@rt 
heretofore referred to, including some artillery. came u;, 
en  route to ?Jew Mexico. Lieutenant Hastings was not es-  
pecting them so soon. It seems that Indian runners brought 
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and trusted in every emergency. A full set of such non- 
commissioned o5cers under a good commander wou:d make 
a troop invincible against any reasonable odds. 

Peel and his companion arrived early. drank from the 
lovely spring, watered their horses, and hobbled and picketed 
them for safety. Buffalo were plentiful. an2 seemel per- 
fectly at ease on the grazing ground. indicating that they 
had not been disturbed. and giving assurance to the hunters 
that no Indians were in the vicinity. Waiting patiently for 
the buffalo'to go to water. in a couple o i  hours they had two 
fine ones within a short distance of the spring. cxt up ready 
for transportation. Then they built a fire oi buffalo chips. 
broiled meat. and feasted as only an Indian or a p!aixsman 
can ; smoked and recounted their adventures. SO<>;1. 3nd 
Cook and the wagon not in sight. The creek from =\ngc: 
Spring runs a little east of north : on the east. b!uriy: in 
some pIaces. vertical. rocky bluds from ten to thirty feet 
above the level of the creek ; to the west. some bottom, gra i -  
ually sloping to high ground. Along the creek. w 5 c h  
hugged the bluffs pretty closely. was scattered trees. choke 
cherry and wild plum bushes, with numerous wi!d grape 
vines. forming patches of dense thicket in some places. 
Little more than a mile,north of the spring a herd oi bu5a:o 
lay in the open bottom. The land lay so that i t  was easy to 
approach them. and the wind favorable. the temptation n - 2 ~  

great. 
The campaign had been one of monotonous ca're a n 3  

drudgery, and no mounted hunting had been allowed on 3c- 
count of the necessity of keeping the horses in the best pos- 
sible condition, and this was the first good opportunity to 
have some real sport. They agreed to make a ten minutes' 
run to see which could kill the most in that time. the pend- 
ing bet being a good dinner when they reached **America." 
Such was civilization called among plainsmen. They ap- 
proached the herd at a walk. and were withi.1 easy pistol 
shot before the buffalo saw- them. Then each went his 
way, Peel to the west. his companion to the east. The 
latter dropped his first buffalo in the bottom. the second ran 
east to the top of the bluff where he fell. The man was 
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the highest points to the west .of the creek, never dreaming 
that they had passed the game. More than harf a miIe had 
been covered, not away from the enemy but directly south. 
sIipping by, when suddenly they were discovered. and every 
Indian charged toward them furiously. But the hunters' horses 
were comparatively fresh ; they were on the high ground. and 
as far south towards camp as the most southern Indian. with 
four or five miles of nearly level stretch ahead of them. while 
the In&s had to obliquc to the east and rise considerably 
to gain their level. and they felt that while the race would be 
interesting, barring an accident they were pretty safe. The 
greatest danger was that a horse might step in a prairie clog 
or badger hole and fall, hence they rode with great care. 

When fairly under way and all on a level the soidicrs 
were a quarter of a mile ahead. Soon the wagon was seen. 
Cooks horse tied behind, while he rode wi'th Slatthews on the 
**lazy board," as they smoked and chatted. Then. to attract 
Cooks attention, and not lose a shot, the two hunters turned 
in their saddles and fired at the Indians. Quick!y Cook w a . ~  
seen to mount his horse, Matthew-s turned his team. and G,ok 
"interested" the mules with a * *  blacksnake." About two  
miIes further, and the hunters were close to the wagon. -\ 
vedette on the high point north of camp saw somethiig 
wrong in the distance and discharged his musketoon : then 
the other vedette on another high point discharged his .  In  
the meantime the Indians had not been gaining on the me3 
until within the last mile, and then only because the team 
impeded their progress a little. S o t  half of them had kept 
to the front: some were a mile behind. Arrived near the 
vedettes, Matthews was allowed to go down the hill alone to 
camp not half a mile away. Cook joined the hunters a3d 
shooting began in earnest, including the two vedettes. who 
had been using their musketoons at long range for a11 they 
were worth. Seeing the hopelessness of capturing their game. 
and knowing that a strong force from the troop would soon 
be up the hill, having lost two ponies and had some of their 
number wounded, the Indians retreated. At the risk of their 
lives they always carry off the dead and wounded if possible. 
\\*hen Lieutenant Hastings with half of the troop came up  
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t h t  steep hill the Indians were well on the  retreat. and he iol. 
lowed them only a short distance beyond the crippled ponies. 
Horse flesh N-S too precious to bc! \vasted in a pursuit that 
could accomplish nothing. 

S o  fresh meat cheered the camp that night. but it was a 
jolly camp. A11 answered to their names 3t retreat YO:;  ~3::. 
There was something new to talk about. as :he men sat arouid  
lodge ?o!e $res and related the traditiinq of the gr:i2$1 f l : d  
m o p .  

The nest day llajor Chilton with a p:: of rhc t rsw?.  [:I- 

cIcding thijse in  the esciterncnt of the ?revicx+ da::. ~ c n t  to  
the spring. kilied more juf ia ' .~  and rct::rnrd \vi::? 3 - ~ - q a j z  

load. So Indians were seei. 2nd the \va>:*:eG u-\'t-rv : C : ~ S : : Z ~  5 

I J ~  the buf€lrtlo lii;!eci the rfny before. 0; c'oc:.;~. Jl;i:i>: C5::- 
ton esarrLined the groan? :hat Pee! snd his cijm?:i?,:lin ~ s c  
gone over. induding the hiding pisce :ind ::?e :xr ~ ' J : T c ~ .  

Sow. when Peel discovered the India?+ he \vas 52.15 i %:e 
wczt of :?is comrade and nearly one and lri half  fro= :he In-  
rlians. He could h3ve easily escaped by p i n g  W:th tl>.$V.ird+ 
cam?. He had scarcely one chnncc in r e .  :*I S : ~ V C  c : ~  :r:cz,:. 

5 . 2 ~ ~  death. H e  $ 2 ~  the thicket and the c : e ~ ?  shelving 3122 
3.; h e  \vent u? the hi:l. To hide thert- ;t.emcci the \'t-s::exe 43: 

reck:essness. 3,: he bxilded Setter t'nan :IC knew. L-z:~: 
that  rnoinent he had no  idea how to ac.t 3n:ec:: :ne:,. go: :i 

hi::? ?iizt szcl with thcir pisttJls jtwjd 05 t:lc 1~cl:;cis *GZ:-.; 

heip shox;d come. T h c  latttr was 31; !IC hoped ice:. 3.32 h e  
knew that  if Cook saw the sit-aticm. ::?at hero :?. ever:,- 
emergency w - d d  join the two cjr die. One io:a of \ \ Y ~ ~ E C S  

\vo-!d have induced Peel to abandon h i i  friend an2 sa*,-= !i:m- 
seli. nxld how easily Cook could have lcit :he ;eain:ste: 33d Y l j l c  

to camp for the troop. as inaiy a coward has &,ne. zxzJ birr. 
counted a hero for the noise he made. Bat no s x h  ~veakcess 
tror;bled his man!). soul. Like Pee!. he was 3 born hen-1. The 
vedettes oil the blues could h3ve pu!lcd their $ci;ec ?in$. 
mounted their horses and rode into cam? aiter dischargiag 
their gms-such were their genera! directions : j u t  they saw 
their comrades in troub!e. and Charles JlcDonaX and Ed- 
ward O'lleara confirmed the faith that they had in them. 

. .  

. .  

. .  
5::t kc! t w j k  that  Chance. s.ilch 3s i t  \VAS:. i n  :hc i:ice i . n f  3 ; ~ q ~ ~ f  

. .  
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And what became of the. Indians who pursued the hunt- 
ers? .. freight train returning from Sew l\fexico saw a band 
of Indians-supposed to be the same-some 'distance south 
of the Cimarron Crossing a day or two later. and corralled ti> 
stand them off, but thc Indians seemed in a hurry and ?id 
not trouble the train. These were the last Indians seen o n  
the trail that season. 

To put in a little more time and make sure that there was 
no iurther danger to trains, Major Chilton went up the river 
about ten days, traveling about five miles per day-ggljing 
through the skirmish drill all the way - the principa! 03jec: 
being to get fresh grass and esercise for the horses and prac- 
tice for the men. We returned leisurely s!ong the trai:. met 
F. X. Aubry, the champion rider of the p!ains. Co:onel 1I-i:- 

Mexico. All were of the opinion that the Iadians \walti 31.~: 
return to the trail that season. From Pawnee Fork WC 

made time for home- Fort Leavenworth. 
At Council Grove we got corn-the first in  t \nJ  mmths- 

and fed a quart to each horse and mule night  and xxcirxing 
from there in. Our horses were thin in flesh but othcrwisc 
in good condition. We had but the two c o m p n y  wagons io: 
transportation of rations. tents and other camp equipage. i7f 
course. we drew rations at hdkinson when necessary. 

P!entv of b.,:<'s!o 
from Pawnee Fork to the east line of what is ~iow McPher- 
son County. and turkey on every stream. They had never 
been hunted, hence not easily scared. and were big and fa:. 
On arriving at  the fort the Major found an orler wa:tir.g 

for him to escort and act with Major Ogden. quartermaster. t u  
locate a new military post near the junction of the RepcS:i- 
can and Smoky Hill branches of the Kaw River. In three 
days fifty men had clothing replenished. rations and forage 

'drawn, some horses shod, and were on the road. Snrficient 
transportation was taken to haul corn for the animals. The 
most unser\+ceable men and horses were left behind. Liecen-  
ant Hastings in charge of them. The Santa Fe Trail was io!- 
lowed to the crossing of Soldier Creek. four miles north of 
Pappaa's Ferry, thence to Silver Lake-up the Kaw throcgh 

4: 
. liam Bent. of Bent's Fort. and Maxwell. oi Riaci(j. S e w  

. .  

All the way in the grass was dead. 

i 

? 
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martial, three noncommissioned officers sitting in judgment, 
and the proceedings reviewed and acted upon by the first 
sergeant. Of course, the written proceedings were not very 
voluminous. T h e  result was, no man was tried by general 
or garrison court martial ; summary courts were unknown. 
Another result, some men were doing extra guard and 
fatigue duty instead of loafing in the guard house and letting 
better men do their duty. When a man could not be man- 
aged without violence he went to the guard house. but mach 
of the time '*B" Troop was not represented there. 

If punishment was not immediately meted out to 331 

offender, his record was fairly kept and he was sure to 3e 
called on for the next fatigue party (details for fatigue to do 
some kind of dirty work L and during the whole winze: 
scarcely a decently clean soldier was cailed upon - always the 
troublesome fellows got the job. Twice the finding. o f  n 
court and the approval of the first sergeant were appes:tcl 
from and the parties sent with a noncommissioned oficer t lJ  

the Jlajor, who heard their complaint. and sent back ~ o r d  to 
me that if I had any more trouble with them to put them in 
the guard house. S o  officer ever saw the proceedings of the 
company courts; they did not want to. I gave all the d 1 ~ -  

satisfied ones to understand that if they had an]; grievancc I 
would send them to the Major to make their own statement 

Of course we did not always have peace and happines 
nor freedom from drunkenness, but we came nearer having 
lwme rulc-self ~ ~ c r N ~ ~ l f ? t i - g o v e r I l m e n t  within the :roo? 
and by the members of it than any of the oldest mernheri 
had before secn. It was a little binding on ten per cent. o f  
them who were taught many good lessons in respectiu: dc- 
meanor and language towards noncommissioned ofiLeri : 
they could not hide insolence and abuse under the cioak of 
drunk, and hence not accountable. . There was much whiskey 
drank and no effort made to conceal it. **Budgen-ken." a 
sort of company club, in a place fixed up between the two 
stables, was always supplied. each drinker " chipping in ' *  to 
buy whiskey, and the men were given to understand that any 
abuse of the privilege would insure its destruction. S o  

* .  

L. 
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tivated gentleman. said little about himself escept that he 
had experienced ups and downs in business : had lived w m r  
time in Cuba. and knew considerable of the business n-or;d. 
He seemed to have no bad habits. and was won made a cor- 
poral. He made the next summer's campaign and spent the 
following winter with us, and was discharged in the s2ring 
of 18 j 4  by order of the Secretary of War. He was the 533 
of Cnited States Senator Clark. of Rhode Island. He \vas 
commissioned first lieutenant First -nom- F o x t h  -C.tva:~)' 
when it was authorized in IS j j ,  served 3 couple of years a d  
resigned to take a position in a business house in Leavrc- 
worth. Drifting along with varying fortune. he becane to=- 
pital steward of the Military Prison when it was e5:abliGhed. 
and died there several years ago. I have rnrr.tione2 t t i s  
case to show the ups and downs in some good men's  lives.+ 

Another man in this same squad of recxit5 was a tall. 
fine looking. rather polished man. with a fine set oi dents1 
instruments, and proved to be a fine w-ork:nan: B yenid.  
cheerful fellow. he made friends easily IVcrrt:! by azme '. 
became a corporal. then a sergeant. Bct I skip his history 

Hazford T. Clark \\-as hx in  tk; ,  at(! i- a&.icezlr,:;r *,: Kc:.# .: 
stock of prorhence. His matoriai grta:-gnrcdfa::lcr *.vi. z -  ,CC q c x  :LII 
Stephen Hopkins, one of :he t\w dt1ega:ts iron: Rkode I - k ?  wka., - : g z ~ :  ::IC 
Declaration of Independence. After Ieaxhg ::le :radc # * <  i ?ki:--.:s: :Iv 
enlisted in ::e army in S e w  To&. and was sen: :o C a r X c  B x x i i - .  Pc- 
rania. from which he in lue  rime reached :he Firs: G:3gc.,:.., C:;. 

regiment, the date in the recurds beicg given as >I.irct :. ::::, 5:: A;;?"::::- 

ment which expired by limitation Yay I. I+:L HC i g ~ z   en.:^:^^ ::: ::e 
a m y .  and his knon-ledge as pharmacia: jeing V L X L ~ ! ~ .  ..\-a+ a;)p.bi::d 3 :: 5-  

pital steward in January. ~ l b .  He sen-ed as s u n  r..-c:? 0:' ::?e :ize a: Jc<c:- 
son Barracks, having been transferred :here fro= For: Lea\-e-,w.or::l. ;r:2 X J S  

discharged July jo, 1563. He is again foxxi i:. the . c s y  :E I:;:, :*,:ci:::; ::. 
that year he was appointed hujpita; stewxd agak izc: ,is-:pzec :e.* ,:'::.; A: 

the C.  5. Hilitary Pi.wn a: Fort Leavenwsor:h, where ::e -cr.:+.C .:=::: :kc ~ 1 . i : ~  
of hi3 death. June 7 ,  1 5 5 1 .  Prior to his &ea::? :?e x a t e  a :t<.:es: c t !  :kc 
tar?. author'.:ies that up03 the death of his wife %C: 5r.L a: :? 
mined. A iot was so left vacast, and upon ket ctemise. :n I;,?:. 

deposited in the spot sne had hope6 some &y to be $3ced :,J be n e x  2 ~ :  5.2.- 
band. She was the granddaughter of Count Dedanoo. who cxce r,, :?e C-.- .... e, .i 
States with Lafayette and later located io Pennsy:vac:~. If:, Jq,:l= C : i : > .  
the eldest of two sons and tne second of 5ve chi:droz r ~ f  Hi::?,:,: T.. :S J: 

present empioyed as assixact engineer in the Q:a~ert~.as:e~'i De?s::n:e:: 5: 

. .  
. .  

&. .  ;x'mrge from the seen.ice he v a s  3pp~in:ed a e:+: ;:e:tc::3:: iz ::-.c =G:.c 

.. . . . 
. .  

. . .  
. .  

FOK L~ren~OKh.-[EI~lTOR. 
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was a line of high sandy hills. called -Sand Buttes." some- 
times *' Plum Buttes." With his usual prudence and fore- 
thought in passing through broken country and in crossing 
streams, a habit which had enabled him to travel with one 
troop through all the tribes from the Sorth Plattc to Nesicch, 
and from the Missouri to the mountains without being siir- 
prised, the Major threw out skirmishers. a corporal and f o x  
men, riding twenty-five ur  thirty yards apart. Having 
reached the highest Butte'' the corporal discharged his 
pistol, the four men rallied on him, the troop moved forward 
quickly, part thrown out in line of skirmishers. Ten var& 
from the corporal was a dead Mexican. and within a h u n d r d  
yards two more. One was still breathing, and blood \\-as 
trickling from their scalped heads. .\way down towards 
the Arkansas was a large Mexican train. The dead neil  
belonged to it. and were hunting antelope in the hilk \\--:?en 
killed. Ponies and arms were gone. They were eyi&n::y 
completely surprised. After following the Indian t x i l  a 
short distance it was completely obliterated 5y counticl;s 
thousands of buffalo tracks. The Mesican train was corra::cc! 
on the plain below and the Dragoons moved to it. but they hsd 
corralled to let the herds of buffalo pass by. an2 had no: seen 
any Indians. 

From Cow Creek to Coon Creek travel was near!? blocked 
by buffalo. Standing on any high point as far 3s the eye 
could reach, a vast moving mass could be seen. naking t!ie 
earth tremble with their trampling and bellon-ing. 

D " Company Sis::i 
Infantry moved to the new- camp on Walntlt Creek; Major 
Chilton and Lieutenant Hastings located in the commanding 
officer's quarters, which was a pretty comfortable sod build- 
ing. and the men of the troop occupied the soidiers' qaarters. 

Sergeant Cook, acting wagonmaster. made r e p l a t  trips 
to and from the new camp, moving everything that could be 
utilized in completing it. On one of his trips. one morning 
after leaving camp on Pawnee Fork. Cook was askep i ~ ,  the 
front wagon: he never got a good night's sleep on these 
trips. His little escort of two infantrymen to each wagon 
was also asleep. The teams were moving along up the in- 

We arrired at camp near Adkinson ; 
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cline from the Pawnee Fork bottom to the dry roate by the 
head of Coon Creek, when sudden!? a Sand or' Indians came 
up. stopped the train and demanded a feast. etc. Cook 
hurried out and mounted his horse. He was pointed o x  as 
the chitti. and to their demand for -tobac" he said *.So." 
when the leader hit him 3 vicious blow with his .*qtlirt" CJ: 
riding whip and raised his bow and ar7ow. Cook shot ::?e 
Indian. who fell from his horse. and shot two m o x  \v'.*:b 
clung to their horses as they ran of€. The escor: \\-as oCt of 
the wagons by this time. bnt Cook ha2 l o n e  the w:a:k S Z ~  

the Sand \vas gone. abotlt a dozen. Realizing that ?rtjhj:,- 
this wzs only a smali party from a larger iorce_J3izcrj+-. 
Cook straightened out his teams. :eft the des6 k2i:n a::i 
made :he best t i n e  he could. This h a p a e n d  3502: 4 .i. A!. 
The next morning before sunrise a velette c d l e l  zt:t?:io~ 
to a train down the road some miles tr3ve.lir.g cr~xs:z..y f:..s:. 

I repx:ed to Major Chilton. who told r n ~  ;I:* moun: :e :ZCL 

a z l  ~ I J  d<jt\*g :CI meet the train. which I2iZ. 321 EC: Ca:~bk 
tu-c:) rni:ec b ~ l o w  camp. He had trsve:cd. oyer 5f:y ::::.el; :r. 
twczt:$* i i ~ t : ~ ~ .  \v:.tering and feeding a Li::le t i v i x .  HC I2c.s- 

the InJinns tlJ be Osages. supposed tt; 3, CnLirely i:iezli::.-. 
bxt ;:Ling and robbing whenever they cl:8.=.1d 2 SIT.:. .. 
p z r : ~ .  -1 detachment of dragoons sccomps2ii.C ::?e -.r>.iz 
the 3cs: Cay. which w n n d  ~p the moving. 

S e w s  kad come that a **p~~w-n-o\v" *s:s 51, he:;, 2.: , r 
nesr -4dkinson <:iring the 5c:nxt-r. and :?.rp az~>: .z :s  f 
preses:~ \ ~ o u l d  be distribated : that in aZd:t i IJ~ to  the K ~ c - i v ~ s  
a3ci Cor.lanc:?es. the Pxirie -1pches n-,:.:::d 3, tkcrc. 2z2 
that Najor Fitzptrick on the part of ::?e IzZiaz Kk?r::xtz: 
\\ol::6 s:iperintend the 2istriSu:ion. ( )f c lI...>C -.---. it TTlC:.:: :?.e 
t5rce tribes in iuli  force. 

L-nti! the fix: movement of Inciian~ ai:c-: t 5 e  C:S:T:~:::,. z 
of ?resents one-half oi the troop was on g:arC st ri'.r:-- ~ . - -  2T.C 

one-iocrth during the day. Sentineis ca:lec'. t h e  z::r.:)er G! 

post. the hour and **-\;l's we'.: " every half ht:,:: d**-;--g . . - I - -  -; ... e 
night. In daytime the horses were herried a shor: c~s:zzce 
below the 20s:. Thc Indians were no: nl:o\veZ ZOT::', c t f  ::-a: 

river cnless visiting by permission. 
Sln;e-ar Cti:. 

.. - 

.. . 

.. 

. .. .. . 

.. 

This condition of things !asre< two non:ks. 
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ton had a great many talks with leading men of the Kiowa 
and Comanche tribes. Sau-tanta, the war chief of the Ki- 
owas, always came rather neatly dressed in fine buckskin. and 
wore a handsome cavalry saber and belt. He u-as a man about 
five feet ten. sparely made. muscular. cat-like in his move- 
ments-more Spanish than Indian in his appearance - shar? 
features, thin lips, keen restless eyes. thin mustache and scat- 
tering chin whiskers that seemed to have stopped groxving 
when one to three inches long. - i t  the time of which I writ2 
he was about thirty-five years old. He invariaS!y came with 
one servant. a Mexican Indian, to the line of sentinel;. Cis. 
mounted, leaving his handsome horse and Spanish eqzi?. 
ments with the servant. -1lways before allowing an I n l i s n  
to come inside the line of sentinels the sergeant of the gusrd 
was called, who escorted the visitor to the commznziny 

come in. 
C'sually the conversations between the Jlajor and. Sax\-- 

tanta were apparently pleasant. though sometimes the latter 
became somewhat emphatic. He comp!ained of the trezt- 
ment the Indians received from the whites. the manner in  
which they overran the country. destroyed the game and ig- 
nored the Indians' rights, and his eyes flashed as he jammed 
the end of his saber scabbard into the ground. Sometimes The 
Major recounted the efforts made by the government to 1GljX 

after the welfare of the Indians, and the treacherous man-et 
in which such efforts were taken advantage of. Sawcanta, 
excited. and his black eyes flashing. u-as scarce!? a match :or 
the Major whose big black eyes fairly blazed when he chose 
to be emphatic. The Major always tried to be paci5.c and 
just. admitting many wrongs that Sawtanta complained of. Sxt 
never permitting a threat, even by innuendo. to pass wizho-t 
an emphatic rebuke. He felt that Sawanta \vas a szperior, 
intelligent man, and treated him as such. There was a good 
deal in common with these two men. Both had tempers 
easily excited, unbounded energy, boldness and courage. Ecl- 
ucatedandcivilized. Sawtanta would have been 3 match for the 
Major anywhere. In cunning, Indian duplicity and shrewd- 
ness he was a full match : but the Major u-as not a man to be 

oscer,  permission having been given for the v;-'  . = l t l j T  :9 

. 
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fined in the guard house. to remain. as the Major said. - *  until 
he could tell the truth." " A  life sentence." said O'Sleara. 
Sawtanta was made to understand the threat. and why the 
man was tied to the wheel. H e  soon took his departure. and 
did not come again until Xajor Fitzpatrick came to make the 
"big talk." as the Indians called it. Strange as it may ap- 
pear a t  this time, there was no representative of the Indian 
Department except Major Fitzpatrick, none of the army es- 
cept the oflicers of '' B ' *  Troop, and no correspondent to write 
up the grand "pow--~-;ow "- 30,000 Indians. Apaches. Kiowas 
and Comanches. To.day the principal newspapers of the 
country, including the illustrated papers. would have s?ecial 
correspondents on the ground. At that time any one e s c e p  
the necessary officials. attaches and military oficers WGCX 
have been an incumbrance. 

In a smaller way this was as important a distribution iji 

presents to the Indians as was that in I Pj t at the mocth I 

Horse Creek. If it had any newspaper record I never hC3rd 
* _  of it. The big os train came in. the wily hpaches ca;:ed 

Prairie Apaches to distinguish them from those ranging ix 
southern S e w  Jlesico and Arizona,. the Kiowas mci CIJ. 
manches having assembled in full force. the goods were c z -  
loaded, boxes and bales opened. the cabobs o f  the t-" ,13ts 

decorated in brilliant uniforms. medals aiid certificates issued. 
goods parceled out, winding up with plenty to eat. fe3stinp. 
sham battles. etc. The Apaches were off their home gr~unc! 
and anxious to return. Major Fitzpatrick seemed ec.;a::y 
anxious to have the job over with and kept his little w-cjrk- 
ing force and a couple of clerks pushing thiags. The l ~ z g  
drawn out dignity of the Horse Creek treaty was lacking. 

Major Fitzpatrick had the confidence of these as 'ne ?id of 
allother Indians on the plains. Thev claimed that ir. :he 
twenty years they had known him as agent or trader he hsd 
never lied to or tried to deceive them in any way, and tkat 
his advice had always been good-a certificate of charsc:rr 
that few could get. 

The presents having been distributed. the Inlians wect 
south, probably not to return during the season : all the avsi:. 
able material at Adkinson had been moved and the sods 
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t Bent's new fort L and returned to Adkinson. now only h e a p  
of broken sod leveled to the ground. so that from it the 
Indians could not atnbush mail carriers. espress riCers or 
other small parties. 

It was the 1st of October when we !eft the vicinity aji the 
dismantled fort to return to Fort Leavenworth Onc ?ay 
we camped at the mouth of Coon Creek. on the A r k L r n w .  
about noon. This was *. B" Troop's battle gro:lnd. where :n 
the spring of 11146 Sergeant Bishop with twenty mcn :C- 

covered a herd of 400 oxen that had Seen stampede3 .iy 
Indians heretofore referred to. Pee! esplained to the l la ior  
all the interesting features of the fight. 

On the opposite side of the river was a iine of high blx2s. 
craggy and abmpt. with some buffalo trails !errding l j l t  XI 

to a narrow strip of bottom land between the river and :he 
bluifs. Buffalo on the south side were numerous. and. ::t::e 
bands came out of the bluifs across the bottom to the river 
to drink. I took Company Teamster Matthew with hi5 
saddle mule with me 3nd crossed over. K h e a  a b:if€a!o :13d 
been killed we were to pack Slatthews' mule and jrizjr tal 
camp all the meat he could carry. After winding arocnd 
through the trails in the blurfs for some time I kilied a iat 
cow between the bluffs and the river. We picketed otlr 
animals and proceeded to prepare the meat for trans?' r ta- 
tion to camp. We were busy cutting up :he br;ifa!o whcn 
we heard a splashing in the water; looking up we saw Lie::- 
tenant Hastings with half the troop coming at 3 tmt. This 
trotting crossing the river meant urgency, and we r.oxnted at 
once. It was all clear to me that nothing less than Indims 
skulking after Matthews and myself induced the rapid move- 
ment towards us. We joined Lieutenant Hastings. who said 
that some Indians had been seen watching us. atid the last 
seen of them they were creeping towards us through the  
biuffs. Lieutenant Hastings wanted to get around them I>: 

behind them so they could not escape. I showed him a trail 
that I thought might lead to their rear. He left ha2 the 
men to watch the trail that the Indians were believe6 tO be 
on while we moved quickly on the trail that I believed wonld 
cut of? their retreat. Sure enough we drove them out. found 
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but the battle left its scars on nearly all. I have never seen 
fifteen minutes of such desperate work followed by such es-  
haustion-scarcely a man could speak. Blinded by smoke, 
heat and ashes, intuitively we found our way to the creek. 
bathed our burned hands and faces, many of us terribly blis- 
tered. My hands and face were blistered in several places : 
my mustache and whiskers. the first I had ever raised. were 
utterly ruined; even my eyebrows were badly scorched. I 
could not wash on account of the blisters. and dipped my 
face and head deep down into the lovely spring water and 
held my hands under to relieve the pain. M y  experience 
was that of most of the troop. We had quite a quantitv o f  
antelope tallow, which was warmed and gently applied to our 
sores. Cndoubtedly the Kaws had set the fire to b x n  :is 
out. and while they did not quite succeed. if they had seen 
us they should have been fairly well satisfied. I think tha: 
Major Chilton aad Lieutenant Hastings u-ere better satissed 
with the troop than they had ever been before. Jlen who 
could stand together in such a fight and win couid stand 
against desperate odds anywhere. I was instructed to notify 
the troop at retreat roll call that we would start at daylight. 
T h e  guards were doubled, and we rested as beet we cozid. 

Just out of camp we met the sun squarely in the fact.. 3::t 
fortunately it soon became cloudy. which was a great re::ef. 
At Council Grove we got some corn from Hays & C'ompazy 
and went on to Big John Spring. three miles east. where we 
camped at noon. 

Major Chilton told me to be ready to go back to Cuuncil 
Grove right after dinner. Khen I asked if I should take 
any one with me. he said. * * S o .  yo! will go alone." hbout 
half past one I reported myself with horse saddled I an estra 
one which I took to Save mine ). He gave me a sealed letter 
directed to myself, and told me I could read it on the road :I) 

save time. Inclosed in my letter I found one directed tr, l l r .  
Hoffaker, a young man who w3s school teacher of the Kaw 
Indians, requesting him to furnish me an interpreter which 
he ithe Major! had spoken of when he came through the 
Grove. Sly instructions were to proceed with the interpreter 
to the Kaw'irillage. Said to be three miles down the Seosho 
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I them from a camp on Kalnut Creek last spring. and that 
unless they were delivered in camp at Big John Spring the 
troop would come down and take them. I did not want to 
offend the chief, but to impress the thieves. I spoke in 
rather an angry tone, and the interpreter hesitated. I t*=.rned 
to him abruptly and said : * *  Interpret what I say. qxickiy. 
ever,. word of it ' *  An Indian about thirty years old. who 
was known as Clark. had been watdhing me closely. 3x2 :;i 
this juncture he spoke in plain English : * *  \Yho tole y~ I 
stole um horses?" * *  S o  matter," said I. *.who told me. I ~ X I J W  

you stole them, and unless they are in my camp by tht  t i z c  
I get there I'll make you sorry you did steal them." I shooh 
the chief's hand and said **good by" and came out thrtj::g:l 
the crowd. the interpreter following. We mointrd and g:%:- 
loped off. About four or five miles. mostly up Big 11jhn 
Creek, brought us to camp. 

I reported to Major Chilton all that had happened. 3r.d 
wound up by saying that I hoped m? threat U-O;I!C? SC cfrrricd 
out. The interpreter was much agitated. and said thar k e  
thought the horses weald be brought i n  by to-inorrow. *.TI,- 
morrow ! '' said Jlajor Chiiton. **they'II bring them to-night. 
or 1'11 teach them a lesson they'll ner-er t'tjrgct. the t3ievizg 
scoundrels. I don't propose to makc another c a m p z i p  
against the Kaws in winter. I am here now. and while I 
don't want to hurt innocent men. half the K a w  ought to 3e 
wiped off the face of the earth. and my men have a migi.ty 
good excuse for doing it. Sergeant Lowe. take twcnty n e 2  
and bring the horses or the chief: I'll show them." 

M y  saddle was changed from the estra horse I hn2 &e?. 

riding to my own. and in a few minutes twenty as guod inen 
as ever roamed the plains were in column of twos c.n t t e  
way with me to the Indian camp. K e  ieft our sabers in 
camp, they rattled too much, taking our revolvers only szd 
plenty of ammunition. The interpreter was cautioned by 
the Major to interpret as I directed him. -1s I rode away 
the Major cautioned me to be prudent. and not hurt the 
chief. -1 low line of bluffs or hills formed the east bank ci 
Big John Creek to within half a mile of the chief's hocsc-, 
which was at the upper or west end of this village. Before 

* .  
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1851, and they shook hands. ' The chief was much agitated 
and distressed. 

While the troop's verdict was a justification of the action. 
the more I thought of it the more I did not feel at all proud. 
Only for smarting from the outrage of attempting to burn 
our camp and the wounds from which we were suffering. we 
would all have condemned it, and I became convinced that I 
had been guilty of an outrage on a man who had been guilty 
of no wrong, in order to recover some horses that had been 
stolen by some thieves of his tribe. And now came the 
other two horses and some head men and sub-chiefs. but 
none of the thieving young bucks. A very earnest talk fol- 
lowed, in which the Major recounted the wrongs they had 
been guilty of, including the attempt to burn his camp the 
day before, and promised them if he had to come from Fort 
Leavenworth another cold winter to look after them he 
would "wipe the young bucks off the face of the earth " 
And he exhorted the chiefs and head men to control the bad 
young men in their tribe if they had to kill them. This story 
has been told ever since the occurrence in various forms. 
often greatly exaggerated. The  reckless element undoubt- , 
edlp predominated with all of us at that time. Smarting 
as we were, we were unfit to be trusted to deal out justice in 
such a case. Whatever of wrong was committed the bIanic 
was all mine, and it took me some time to reaiize the estent 
of the outrage upon a harmless man. In camp and qnarters 
men delighted to relate the incident. never for a moment 
dreaming that a wrong had been done: but fifty-one years 
later, while few remember it (probably I am the only living 
member of the party!. all false pride has passed. and I 
see nothing to be proud of save the faithful condsct of 
those who followed me. While painfully smarting under 
the cowardly and treacherous outrage of the day before, the]; 
kept themselves under perfect discipline and self-control. I 
do not believe a word was spoken on our side save by my- 
self and the interpreter. 

In Salt Creek Valley, before marching into Fort Leaven- 
worth, the Major made quite a little talk to the troop. re. 
counting the hardships of the campaign and the faithful and 

A s  I made my report, I felt sorry for him. 
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creditable service rendered, cautioning them to remember 
that they were men capable of heroic acts and not to 3ruta:- 
ize themselves with whiskey. but try to keep up the good 
name they had so well won on the plains. 3t the same time 
reminding them that no amount of service rendered \vou!d 
condone future wrong doing ; good behavior should be con- 
tinuous. 

Few incidents worthy oi note occurred diiring the winter 
oi 1353 and IS:+ The traditional *. B" Troo:, 5311 c3me 05. 
routbe oi drills etc. S o t  a man was :ried 3y cmxt martial 
during the eight months we remained at the ?os .  csccp: 51; 
company coxrt. One night at **tatto#>." 35 I ~ 3 5  calling :hC 
ro:: I heard the click ,Jf a pistol as if 5eing cocked i?  f:#jz: 
o f  me. I t  war; quite dark. bnt standi2g close to 3 :TIC I 
couid recognize him. cz:!. 
stepped forward to where I though: I heard the  noise. 
reached over to the rear rank. seized 3 nm. jerker.?, >i:x 
out i2 imnt of the troop and caught h i s  right hant iz ti+ 
pocket holding a cockei pistol. which I tllljk irwn ' n ix .  
Xi: \vss done so quick!]; that hard!? :in? '-11?e realized IV>Z: 

was go ing  on. Several seized the  man. ar~d  I w-aso5:igeri :,, 
protect hi=. I serit him to my order:]; room with +erg?az: 
Peel. finished the roll ca:l and disriisscd the : r o q  aircr 
cagtioniag the men not to aI!ow the incidwt :I! c':ea:e z n y  
Yxcitement. Sut all go to bed as xsuai. 111 t h e  1jrder:Y mlxx 
the :nan claimed that he bought the ? i s t ,~ l  Dczizger : $ +  

shoot rats with and had no de5nite object in  ujcking it  zt 
that time. He was ?retty drtlnk. or pretended 5 e - a ~  
a:I aroand bad man. who had done ax x u w a !  sha.re of e s i ~ f  
duty ior punishment. He had been a good while in :he 
3rmy, 3nd had the reputation of having m,lrderec! a comrsc'e 
during the MesicanKar. I let him and gave him hi; 
pistol the nest day, at the same time teiIing him that I 3,. 
lieved him to be at heart a cowardly murderer. I had 91.) 
doubt bu t  that he intended to shoot mr as I passer', him 'jn 
the way to my quarters, which I ~voxld 61j as soon as I dis- 
missed the troop. He had braced * ~ p  with ivhiske]; for the ac: 
and rather overdid it. I could not prove Cia: he intended to  

I stopped in the  mitl.;t ,s i  the 
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mutder me, and i f  I sent him to the guard house the verd:ct 
would have been that I was afraid of him. 

I may as well dispose of this m3n here. He \vou:6 have 
deserted, but was anxious to go to Sew- llesico. n-?xre ke 
had served before, and where the troop and regiments: kcad- 
quarters were now under orders to go. And from the ha?- 
pening of the incident above related he \vas silent. s:::~n 
and on his good behavior. having littie companionsh;? ::: 
the troop. It leaked out that in his drunken moods tc had 
said he would desert when he got to Sew Jlesico. accc8~..- 
panied with many threats. He never again gave xc s::y 
trouble. but I was keenly on the lookout for him ailvays. 

When I left the troop Corporal Ferguson was made f i r s t  
sergeant. He joined the year before I did 33d rccn1i;:rd 2 

year before my time espired He was a remarka3:i- f . 3 ~  
man. an Irishman b y  birth. had been ckrh at reg-mcnt;: 
headquarters a good deal and was famiiiar with aii cl.bm?a?r,y 
and regimental papers. L-p to within a year 'ne bzd =ever 
cared to serve as a noncommissioned officer. He had bccn 

made corporal once before, but resigned. 
horseman, an excellent shot. a superior drill and &1 srv:r.l 
athlete; a man who would attract attentioc anywhere. SqJt 

much given to words, he held a quiet control of a11 a. - -  @:?IC 
him without an effort. The last time he was made cilr?IJ~:~: 
was about a year before my discharge, throagh my inricezcr. 
and I heId up to him the fact that Sergeants Cxddy. Cook. 
Drummond and others would not reenlist. Peei woulc? not ~ c -  
cept first sergeant. and the timber for that place i? t t c  

appointed if he would take interest enough to accept it. And 
he did take interest, and showed so plainly his superior:;y 
that the appointment came to him almost as a matter oi 
course. The troop and its commander knew that it was my 
wish, all became educated up to the idea and espectrd it.  
And so when I was furloughed I left him acting first ser- 
geant. 

One night after "tattoo" roll call the man of the pistol 
above referred to plunged a knife into Ferguson's heart, 
killing him instantly. By great effort the murderer was 

He \vas 5. 

troop was scarce. and I had no doubt but that he WOY. L l c i  be  
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Recruits came from Carlisle before the close of navigation 
on the Missouri. 

The Major applied for and was given authority to pur-  
chase twenty-five horses for his troop, subject to his own in -  
spection, and made an arrangement with a Mr. Calvert. of 
Weston, to furnish them. Two or three times at eveling 
stables the Major pointed out to Yr. Calvert the kind of 
horses he wanted, the models that suited him best. all to be 
sorrels of solid color-chestnut or red sorrels would do. but 
no light colored ones, no white noses-white feet not abso. 
lutely barred, but unless exceptionally sound would be re- 
jected. Sound feet, flat, sinewy legs. sound hocks and knees. 
arms and quarters well muscled. short. sinewy back. high 
withers, rangy neck, bony head, bold eye-no "hog eyes"- 
fine ear, deep chest, plenty of room to carry his forage, Eve 
to seven years old, fifteen to sixteen hands. preferably fifteen 
and a half, ali natural trotters and well broken to saddle- 
about filled the Major's idea, reserving the right to reject 
any of them for any reason satisfactory to himself. The 
quartermaster paid for the horses on the Major's order. They 
came in fine shape, were put in our stables, and thorough:y 
tried before being received. They were a fine lot and the 
deal satisfactory all around. The  old and least serviceab:e 
of the troop horses were turned over to the quartermaster to 
make room for the new ones, and mine was one of them. I saw 
him sold at auction to a Xissouri farmer for Sjo.oO and rr- 
quested him to see that the horse was well cared for, wbic:? 
he promised to do. told me where he lived, and invited me to 
see him, which I did two years later, dined with him and told 
him and his wife the horse's history. His wife was riding him 
in her visits about the neighborhood. and she declared that 
he should never do any other kind of work. In those days 
everybody rode horseback. A few wealthy people had old- 
fashioned, roomy carriages for use on special occasions, bct 
every man and woman. boy and girl. generally rode horsc- 
back. 

I &ad the choice of the new lot of horses, and chose a deep 
chestnut, without a white spot, sixteen hands. fine from ear 
to hoof. a little nervous, but had not been spoiled. and soon 
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became a great pet. And now came the task of adjusting this 
fine lot of horses so as to make the best use of them. It was 
an ironclad rule that every man must be gentle with his 
horse. -1busing a horse was the unpardonable sin. Peevish- 
ness. kicking. jerking, swearing at. unnecessary spurring or 
violence of any kind would not be permitted to go onpco- 
ished. and noncommissioned officers were sure to report any 
infraction of the rule. Everything milst be done for t'5e 
comfort of the horse. The noncommissioned oficers who 
wanted to change old horses for new did so. and then cane 
the privates with the least serviceable horses. If. after as- 
signment. a horse was found unsuited to the man or the man 
to the horse a change was made. whether the man iikeC i: 
or not. be he noncommissioned orficer or private. and i r o c  
first to last. whatever would add to the efiiciencl; c;f the trco? 
\\-as done. whether in drilling horses or men. Wix5iz f v e  
miles o i  the flagstaff west of the river there was not a z~j~:~k 
or corner that we did not drili over. giving strict a:teztk-? 
to the skirmish drill. 

I have heretofore not mentioned the manner of feel:ng 
our horses ; they were always watered. befox feeding 
Prairie hay was used-there was no other in the co*:ztrl; 5: 
that time-and thire :im ?io bzttrr **tori~/ritrss"-r>r hTrs'.i. Esr 
corn was the 'kind of grain alwkys usCd 12 garrixtz. 1 

can easi:y see whether corn on the COS is soancl or xas~:~xzL 
Shelled corn might be musty or some bad. cor? m i s k  \vi:? .. 
it and none but an espert could tell. whiic any 1x2s \\-*j:-C 

know a sound ear of corn ; and more than that. horses 2~ EO: 

eat ear corn so fast: they like to bite it from the cob-masri- 
cate. re!ish and digest it better. Of course on the plain= GY,C 

must use shelled corn. but in garrison. in a cor:: grcbtvizg 
country. there is no feed equal to ear corn and prairie hay. 
I know that now there is a great haSit of feeding oat.; ta> 
cavalry horses : farmers. teamsters an2 livery men d i t  tha: 
in the Sorthern States when I was 3 boy: it was the Scsi 
feed they had and oats were nearl? aiways \vel! czreii an4 
free from must and dust. and they diC not raise corn 2.5 
they do in the West. Here oats do not do as \\*e;: 8s in 
Xes- England or Canada, are not so easi:? ccred. acd are 
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often both musty and dusty. and as a rule chady and light, 
with little nutriment compared to Sorthern oats. Corn is 
the cleanest and best feed; there is nothing equal to it  for 
strengthening or fattening man or beast. Barley and wheat 
are good feed where corn is not raised, but where it grows 
in abundance there is nothing equal to corn : for man. for 
horses and mules, for cattle, for hogs. for fowls. it is the king 
of products to make muscle and fat. The Southern p!anters 
fed corn and bacon to the negroes because it made them 
strong and healthy : they fed corn to their plantation rnx:es 
for the same reason. Xt the salt mines in the Island of 
Bonair the strongest negro men and women I ever saw were 
allowed a bushel of corn a month and no other food escepc 
some fish that they could catch occasionally. They coxid 
parch the corn, grind it between two rocks. or eat it withotlt 
cooking--no mills to grind it with: 'twas corn that made 
them big and strong. Probably this has nothing to do with 
cavalry horses, but all the same I have never seen betcer or 
more enduring ones than were in * -B"  Troop. and pr:zir:? 
h y .  corn and good cart made them what they were. The 
nutriment in prairie hay does not equal that in timothy. 
clover or alfalfa when well cured, but it is much easier 
cured ; the nutriment is in sound ear corn. 

As heretofore stated, the man who was the instigator ijf 

the fire in Cuddy's orderly room deserted, and with his wife 
stayed about Weston. His occupation was '' recniting de- 
serters;" that is, he would find men with money after pay 
day, persuade them to desert if he could. and often robbed 
them. One Sunday I tried to capture him but he e scapd  
on horseback while I was hunting him. I found the shanty 
where he lived with an ill-assorted set of vagabonds i9  a 
little corn-field, and represented* to Major Chilton that n 
dozen men could sutround it and edect his arrest. The next 
Sunday Lieutenant Hastings and a dozen men, including 
Sergeant Peel, went over to Weston, surrounded the house, 
half the men dismounting and hunting through corn shocks. 
Out of a shock ran the man into the house, with Peel after 
him. A man and half a 
dozen women. including the deserter's wife, were sitting at 

. .  

Peel searched thoroughly in vain. 
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3 xi%e apparently in the act of commencing to eat dinncr. 
'Tn-as when big hoop skirts ~ v e r e  worn, 3nd being 3 sm3:l 
n.3n Peel felt sure that he was xndtr his wife's skirts and. 3 

b13nke; thrown romd her 13.7 arld feet. told her so. and de- 
clared tha: he would have him i i  he had to go under h e r  
Girts. Xt this jtlncture Lieutenant Hnstingc rode zp  2.22 
c i l I e J  Peel out, told hiin he had no right ;o enter 3nd hxzt 
tkroxgk 3 man*s hotise without a search :\-3rr3nt. which he 2 i Z  
n x  5zve. 3 3 3  now tSat he had h i d  himself :ia3:e til arres.: :kc:: 
m x s  mtjunt and gCt across the river. i\-hieh ibcy did. IC  n-3.5 

znderstajljd that an hdictment \vas iocnd against Pee:. 331: 
after that he kept B W L I ~  from \Vestm. A month lzter :ke 
m3.2 gave hirnse!f xp. a concum?tive n-reck. and died +jq>z 
after. He con'iessed that he w 3 ~  un<?er hi. xife's skirzs -.v>ez 
Pee: ~ 3 s  after him. 

In  Zlnrch. 1dj4. I w a ~  3 3 d c  a ZI3sq~n in the \Sc.s:.~n 
I~jJge and took the tirst three 2egrees. I :?lye see3 +j:Xc- 

thing masonic lodges sizce tirn-.. Su: have never 
s e t 3  a 52er set of me3 or brigh:er ?lm>:is than t h :  lodge 
c*in:sined. -t:)ld Jimmy" ZIiIIer 5 ~ 3 . 5  t he  secreta:]; IC< 

o f  the lodge. and Perry Wa::i?.giord conferre2 t:lc .. fa;'2er * '  

degrees in a manner that the .*novice" c L d  never forget. 
One xight ever]; week. when i t  1\35 cl>nvetlien: for j e  
a jsezt .  I spext in Keston 3 s d  attended :he !odge. I n s k d  
the cn?:ain't ?ermission to ride I>ver .:I> IY'eston i3 the evc2- 
ing 33d Sack ix :he morning. and it  was cheeri:i;iy given.  

And nl>\\- the time was ap2roaching ffjr the nnnns: c ~ n -  
pxgn .  Headquarters. stsif and Sand and * *  B" and * *  I)" Tri-*.j?; 
were ordered to S e w  l lcs ico 33d \ i -~ . idc l  leave about the firs: 
of Jz!y. Brydon regnlisted and \\-as transferred to the 5232. 
Hc w3s getting old. and settled c!own ta the fact ::?it :?.e 
best \vsy to provide f o ~  o!d age u - 3 ~  tq) gtj tti the Soldiers' 
H o x e  in Washingtorl. The goverxment had jzst c o x .  
rxnced to collect 1 2 ; ~  cents per month from each soldier ior 
its s*Jpport. LVhile regretting tu) part Xvith him I encoxraged 
him to  take the step, for. old and out of the army. he wzld  
be :?e:pless. He \vas the on!]; m33 \\.:?I> k id  shared ~y tent 
for :he !ast two years, except on a few emergencies. nnd hali 
been my constant friend since we jijineci t h e  t r o ~ ? .  

, 
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Towards the last of May “D” Troop, Captain John 
Adams, came from Fort Snelling by steamboat and camped 
on the “blue grass,” a little southwest of where is now 
.4‘Jlerritt” Lake. and the month of June was a busy one for 
every one preparing for a move that admitted of no return 
for probably some years. 

[ To be Covtiiiited.: 

T H E  JEFFERSOS GL-,ARD -AT T H E  LOL-ISI-ASA 
P L* RC H XSE E S POS I T IO S . 

S t he  personnel oi the officers’ staii cji the JetTerso3 1 Guard. the military force of the St. Louis lVor!c?‘s Fair. 
corresponding to the Columbian Guard at Chicago in I Sg5.15~ 
cavalry regiments oi the L-nited States army are weil re?- 
resented. As the Guard is purely an infantry body. this 
circumstance. although entirely accidental. is an addi:ima! 
proof of the fact that the Xmerican cavalry is susceptible I j t ’  

being used in any place. 
From an organizatioc oi one oficer and sis mtc. tke 

Guard has grown to its present strength of approsimste:y 
s i s  hundred men. with a staff of fifteen oficers. the :zi::cr 
ali members of the Cnited States army. 

Major. now Lieutenant Colonel. E. A.  Godwin. ~f ::e 
Sinth Cavalry. was the first commandant of the JeE‘c:sijz 
Gcard. having Seen detailed by the 11-ar Dcpartmcnt for  
that duty. and having taken charge ir, Febrmry. 1 9 ~ 2 .  Iz 
J L y  of the same year. s is  men were actca.l:y placed (:IT. l : t y  
at the Fair Grounds. forming the nuclcus oi the  presczt I-#:- 

ganitation. This force was increased. from time to : i ~ ~ e .  2s 
the necessities of the service demanded. 

The first considerable increase of strength was a: t5c  time 
of the dedicationof the Louisiana Purchase Es?ositior, groxsds 
and buildings. April 30, >fay I and 2 .  1193:. At this time 
the Guard consisted of one hundred men and four czcers. 
the latter being Lieutenant Colonel E. -1. Godwin. Si3th 
Cavalry, commandant : Lieutenants Heintzelman. 5 x : h  
Cavalry : Shields. Twelfth Infantry. and Clark. Fifth It- 
fantry. 

Major -1. G .  HammonC. Third Can l ry .  \v35 det3i:cl fcqr 
dxy .  as assistant commandant, and Xported KI Acp:st IS, 
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1302. In February, 1 9 4 .  Coloael Godwin \vas. at his o-sn 
request, relieved as  commandant. and Lieutenant C o h ~ e l  
H. P. Kingsbury, Eighth Cavalry. was detailed to  J U C C C ~ : ~ ~  

him, as  commandant of the Guard. Lieutenant Heintzel- 
man was relieved, at his own request, in September. ISC;. 
and Lieutenant 'Shields. in January, 1904. to enable hi= :o 
proceed with his regiment. the Twelfth Infantry. to t 5 - z  
Philippine Islands. 

With the approach oi the opening day oi the Exposit:or.. 
steps were taken to increase the Guard. with the resxlt thsr. 
on that day, April loth, the strength of the Gmrd  w s ~  5 2 3  

men. 
The  general affairs of the Guard, ia JO iar as they rc!fi:t. 

to the financial and other strictly 2on.military details. 3re in 
the hands of the Committee 91 Police. a standing comnn:r:ce 
of the Exposition Company. whose membership is as fo; io~. j :  
Harrison I. Drummond, chairman: C. H. Turner. v:se- 
chairman: J. J. Wertheimer. W. C. Steigers and Colone; J .  
G. Butler. Mr. E .  I. Prickett, who was connected with t ke  
organization before the appointment of a coma~ndan: .  # J T  

the  recruiting of the men. is secretary 1 ) i  the above c* jn -  
mi ttee. 

T h e  following is the roster o i  the o5cerz now OR f!xty 
with the Guard : 

Lieutenant Colonel H. P. KiagsSury. Eighth Cavi:r)-. 
commandant. 

Major A. G.  Hammond, Third Cavalry. s s i s t a n t  o ~ n -  
mandant. 

Captain Arthur Thayer. Third Cavalry. assistant C l j Y -  

mandant. 
Captain W. E. Welsh. Thirtieth Infantry. 
Captain George Vidmer. Eleventh Cavalry. 
Captain C. H. Conrad. jr.. Third Cavalry. 
Captain G .  H. Shelton, Eleventh Infantry. 
Captain R. E. Ingram, Tenth Infantry. 
Captain Campbell King. First Infantry. 
First Lieutenant C. B. Clark. Fifth Infantry. 
First Lieutenant G.  Arthur Hadsell. Sineteenth Infantry. 
First Lieutenant A. A. Parker, Twenty-fourth Infantry. 

THE YEFFERS0.V GL'.4 RD. 
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First Lieutenant W. 0. Reed, Sixth Cavalry. 
First Lieutenant J. 11. Loud, Twenty-eighth Infantry. 
First Lieutenant A. 0. Seaman, Fifteenth Infantry. 
The commandant of the Guard has full power, subject to 

the president of the Exposition Company, over the organi- 
zation, government, discipline and appointment to the Guard, 
the custody and control of all property. equipments and 
records belonging to the Guard. 

The  staff consists, besides the commandant, of two :is- 
sistant commandants, an adjutant and a quartermaster. The 
first has already been named. The assistant commandants 
are Jfajor Hammond and Captain Thayer. The adjutant 
is Captain C: H. Conrad, jr., Third Cavalry, and the quarter- 
master is First Lieutenant C. B. Clark. Fifth Infantry. Be- 
sides these otficers, the administrative officers of the Guard 
consist of a sergeant major and a quartermaster sergeant, 
with the requisite clerical force. 

The force is at present divided into five companies. each 
with its captain and lieutenant, its first sergeant and zer. 
geants in the proportion of one to every twenty privates. As 
the Guard is increased, should necessity arise. new companies 
will be formed. 

A large per cent. of the men on the Guard are ex-soldiers 
of the regular army. and this fact is evident in the bearing 
and deportment of the men. The qualifications necessary 
to be possessgd by a candidate for a place on this force are. 
that he must be at the time of his appointment a citizen of 
the Cnited States, of good moral character, temperate habits. 
and in perfect physical condition, able to read and write the 
English language, between the ages of twenty-one and for:]; 
years, at least five feet eight inches in height, and between 
145 and 180 pounds in weight. Every applicant is required 
to present letters from at least two reputable citizens, testi- 
fying to his sobriety and good character. He is required to 
undergo a physical examination. and if accepted must be 
vaccinated. If the applicant has been in the military service 
he is required to present his discharge certitcate. 

All the 
Guards are required to remain constantly on the grounds, 

There is no fixed term of service for the men. 
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unless absent by permission. The pay of the men is Sjo.00 
per month, and they board themselves. If 3 Guard remains 
in the service for six months after receiving his uniform, the 
money deducted to pay for the same is credited to him. and 
becomes available to buy a new one. Otherwise after it has 
been tarned in. he is charged a reasonable amount for the 
time that he has used it. Qaarters. bedding. light, heat and 
water are furnished by the Exposition Company. 

Khile the organization is a semi military one. there is 3 
strictly military tone in the Guard. and the traditions of t he  
arrny and the customs of the service are preserved whenever 
possible. -411 t b s e  needing it  are given as much ai:itary 
drill as time admits. -111 are thoroughly dri:!ed in t h e  h m d .  
ling and care of fire apparatns. s x h  as BaScock estinguissers. 
hand grenades. etc.. and the making o f  cnapiings and. at. 
taching hose to hydrants. as 3 large part oi their duty. in ad- 
dition to the presersation d p e . w  and ljrdei on the Fair si;r. 
consists in the prevention of tire. Pursxant to this idea. :hey 
are required. immediately on being assigned a 2 0 s .  t o  ia- 
miiiarize themselves with the location of t h e  fire alar?- 5jscs.  
water plags. chemical extinguishers 32d h9>se. not o L y  i 1  
tSe 3xildings in which they are on duty. bu: a h  in and 350::: 
adiacent Suildings. and everywhere on the grounds. 

Every member of the Guard is espected to perform :?is 
d l t y  in 3 qtliet and orderly manner. courtesy and civility be- 
iDg especially emphasized. They are enjohrd t~ :rea: 3:: 
visitors with uniform respect and courtesy. answeri3g 311 
qaestions as far as possible. but refraining from en:cricg 
into an]; extended conversation. or leaving their pos:~. 

I n  case of accident or any unusual occurrence t h e  c;-srd 
first Iearning of it is required to make an immediate investi. 
gation of the matter. obtaining the names and addresses c~i 
the parties concerned. for a full report f)f the matter. withox: 
delay. 

The uniform adopted for the tiuard is mr whic3 is csl- 
cuiated to give them a neat and soldierly appearance. It is 
o i  light b!ue. with the colors of the Louisiana Purchase Es- 
position. The cap is identical in shape with the present 
army standard. I t  has a fiat gold band :troand the c'rctwn. 
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and two rows of one-eighth inch soutache braid. in the red. 
white. blue and yellow colors of the Korld's Fair, sevex- 
eighths of an inch apart. The words **Jerferson Gcard" 
are embroidered in front. on blue cloth. betmen the two 
rows of soutache. The coat is of sisteen-ounce materia:. 
quarter lined, with one inside breast pocket. The coi;at is 
one and one-half inches high, of red cloth, braided 311 a ~ o x z 6  
with three rows of soutache, in colors mentioned above. t k c  
rows being nicely separated to reduce the width t ~ i  t l c  ;cC 
stripe in the center to a little over half an inch. The 02.: 
has shoulder straps. with the monogram - - J .  G." cm5rc:l- 
ered in red upon it. The sleeves have two rows oi white. b:cc 
and yellow soutache. running straight arocnd at t5e xes. 
with a one-quarter inch red stripe in the center. Therc ?.re 
three small buttons on each sleeve, and five large ones d~.~n.- 
the front of the coat. -111 buttons are of brass and bear t k c  
aonogram "J. G." The coat is piped with red and Las 2. 

slit at t6e side to accommodate the hilt of the shor: s w - r Z .  
which the Guard wears while on duty. the be!t being u -~ - rx  
beneath the coat. The trousers are of the sane coior as :he 
coat, and have stnpes down the sides esactly simikr t l J  

those worn on the sleeve. The Guard is also pro\-idel wfth 
a khaki uniform. similar in general shape and design. to A:.: 
worn by enlisted men in the regular army. This is wi~rz 
at  night to enable them to mate one blue uniform '.a;; ior 
the entire season. The sword worn by the Guard is a sh~-~:t 
one. similar to that worn by Continental gens d'arme;. I t  :- 
carried in a polished black leather scabbard. brass ti??ed. 
and the cross-hilt bears the letters ( *  J .  G." A whistk. 2:. 
tached to a nickel chain, is also worn by the Guard, ant:. 
used to summon assistance, when necessary. 

The members of the Guard are sworn in 3s private wa:c5- 
men, under the laws of the State of Missouri. to enable t h e 2  
to make the necessary legal arrests o i  all oflenders against 
the law. or the regulations of the Esposition Company. 

- .  



HE curriculum of the January to June course of the T General Service and staff College at Fort Leaven- 
worth, Kansas. included a series of lectures on the subject 
of strategy. These lectures. the subjects of which were se- 
lected by Colonel A. L. Wagner. Adjutant General's Depart- 
ment, were intended to illustrate some of the principles of 
strategy. The course was an elementary one, and for lack oi 
time had to be so. The method pursued in this eiementary 
study was one that gave good results, and it is now the ten- 
dency to make the next year's course in other subjects taught 
at the College similar to the strategy course. 

For the lectures, which were delivered by the instructors. 
the entire student class t,ninety-one oficers I were assembled 
in the lecture room. h printed pamphlet containing a syn- 
opsis of the campaign was issued to each student prior to the 
lecture. A reading of the pamphlet ajsured a certain fa- 
miliarity with the campaign, and made the lecture more in-  
teresting. The lecture, which lasted about oae hour. went 
over the entire campaign, laying especial stress on the prin- 
ciple or principles of strategy to be illustrated by it. 

After the lecture the different sections into which the 
student class is divided assembled for recitations on this 
campaign. Besides the printed pamphlet and the map. each 
student was given a set of questions on the campaign. 
answers to these being found in the pamphlet. During the 
recitations or quizzes these questions were propounded to 
the students and their answers corrected. -It the end of the 
course a written examination was held to determine the re:a- 
tive proficiency of the students in these subjects. Three 
questions were selected from each of the ten campaigns in 
the course. 

The following short synopsis of the campaign of Plevna 
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gives an idea of the pamphlets issued. For some of the 
campaigns this matter was taken from Hamky's (-)peratit,ns 
of K a r ,  but a few campaigns in the course are not trea:ed in 
Hamley. and the synopsis in those cases woFe writtex '2y 
the instructors. 

The campaign of Plcvna is hcre published :o shtzbx\- t h e  
character of the work donc. I t  \\-as alw se:cc':cd nccvxnt 
of tho interest attaching to it by re;ison t j f  the presen: L V Z ~  

in which Russia is engaged. 
The synopsis was written 5 y  Major If-. If-. \f-o:herspt-ta ,?. 

Sixth Infantry. instructci: in the I k ? x t m C n :  of TnL:i+. &.n- 
era; Service anci Staff College. 

era: Francis I-. 1';reena's .*Russian Cax?:iign in T..-' .. . sc:. 
I$;;-;$." a Gtanciard \V(j:k on that campaign. 

The materiai for this :ectcre i.; taken :nrgcly !r$j:x 

*.(j, t3e 24th I , !  -4pril. IS;;. the Emperlir 4.pf R:s~i; 3r0. 
mulg:?ted at Kishine3 his manifesto. recitixg :lis \VZTZ; i - .  
terest in the we:fart; of the oppressed Chris:i3n T ~ ~ c ;  i 3  
T:irkey and hi.; desire t i>  ame!iorate ;heir cij3di:it:iX. -.v>iL,k 
desire was shared by the u-holc c ~ f  the Rw.;iA: pe13p:~. 2 ~ 1 . i  

C : ~ ~ : T ' D L Z ~ ~ . ;  .. in 
Bosnia-he hsd constant!? striven. in c'oncrr: wfch rhe  l:bt5cr 
European powers. by peacefcl nego:iations. tlj induct- :hc 
Porte to introduce those reforms to which it \vas so:emr.:y 
Sound by previous engagements. and by ivhich a:r,nc the 
Christians in Turkey  could be protected ixx ;ijca: esic:i~;n 
and extortion; that these negotiations had all tkiled :hr(jxgh 
the obstinacy of the Porte. And now a11 ?eater':: nie::?l:4cis 
being exhaused, the moment had arrived for him :I; x: : z .  
dependentiy and impose his will o n  the Tarks by force. azd 
therefore the order had been given to hi:: army tc crcjss :he 
Turkish frontier. '' 

The '-Army of the South," under t h e  command of the 
Grand Duke Sicholas. which was ordered ti> crois the iron- 
tier on -4priI 24th. consisted of four corps stationed near 
Kishineff, and two ride brigades. -4 feu- days later three more 
corps. thP Fourth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth.\\-hich had Seen 
mobilized from 400 to 800 miles back from the frontier. were 

stating that for two years- ever since t nc  . 
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placed under his orders, and moved forward by rail to the 
frontier. These *\-en corps and two rifle brigades. amount- 
ing in round numbers to 200.000 men and So0 guns. were 
deemed a sufficiently strong force with which to undertake 
the invasion of Turkey, notwithstanding the probability that 
the usual casualties from sickness, detachments. etc.. would 
reduce it by ten per cent.. or to 180.000 men, by the time it 
could cross the Danube River. 

The exact number of troops which Turkey had under 
arms in Europe at the outbreak of the war cannot be statez. 
In round numbers she had 3 j 0 .W men and 4 j O  gcn.;. all 
regulars, and stationed as follo\\-s : 
In her Western European prorinces Ii:..s, 
On the Cpper Danube at Wddin 
In the fonresses Rustchuck. Silistria. \-3na. Shum!a. SG.' 0, 

Detachments at minor points along the Dgacbe !$.' .. 4, 

*ti.<. 4 

South of the Balkan Mountains 3t Sophia. Philippopdir. AP-i;lz*,;):v andconstantinople . . . . . 'i.C 

25,j .<Ld> Total . , . , . . . 

Of these, 16 j,W were immediately avaiiab!e for opera- 
tions in Bulgaria, that is. that province of Turkey lying be- 
tween the River Danube and the Balkan Mountains. where 
the first encounters must take place. By dra\\-ing in detac3- 
merits and by recruiting, Turkey managed to maintain her 
strength in the theatre of war tintil the fall of Plcvna at 
about a j0.m men. 

The discrepancy in the matter of guns. Soo. Russians ttJ 

4 j O  Turkish, was made up for in a degree by the superiority 
of the Turkish over the Russian; the former had Kra?? 
steel breech-loaders against the inferior bronze guns or' the 
Russians. The Turks also had an advantage in that :he 
small arms of their army were superior to those of the RE+ 
sians. 

T H EAT kE 0 F 0 P E RAT IO S 5. 

The  theatre of war, in which military operations \\-ere 
to be undertaken, lay between the Russian boundary on the 
north, the Sea of Marmora on the south. the Black Sea on 
the east, and the spurs of the Carpathian and Balkan Moun- 
tains on the east. ahe re  the fortress of Widden stands at  the 

bend of the Danube. S9much of this theazre ~f war as lies 
north of the River Danube and south of an east and west 
line through Philippopoiis;. can be l i d m i s s 4  with a few 
words. Roumania. which iies between :he Russian 3v::xd. 
ary and the Danube was friendly to Rzssia: its territory 
slopes gently from the Carpathian Moanrains southward r o  
the banks or' the Danube. where they are 2.5 B r-i:e ;on- and 
flat. 

Froin Philippopolis. south. runs the vz;:ey o i  the Naritza 
River. ieading by Hermnnli and -idrianlj?le :o C~instant i -  
nople. Sounded on the east by 3 range o f  hi::< and :he Black 
Sea. and on the west by a range I J ~ '  mocnrains: as thc  war 
in this area \\-as sxbsequen: :o :he fall o f  P : i - v n ~  w e  n a y  
omit a more minute detail of i:. after zsjtizg ::lc :ai::~Js 
which were xsec! to k i n g  s:!p?lie+ az1.i :cinfo:<cxen:< :I> 

the Turks. 
Confining tho dcscri2tion then ta3 :he area :ying 5c:iveen 

these ;wo zones i t  is noted chat the D~n..13e Rivc: 5>Xz2= 
it on the north : this river is deep and sivi!:. c:": .:p i3:l~ ~ ~ . a z y  
channels by iskxls .  and no :v:?orc p s < ~ 3 : ~  CSCC?: 5:: 
bridges or ferries. The bridges \\-ere n: I\-i<<i:~. Sik . ,? : :~ . .  
Sistova. R x t c h w k .  5ilis:ria and Gahtz .  Fr, ,ZI t5esC > :xes  
r'air roads ran +j:i:hwards :o the passes ir, t:lc Balkan Jli>xz- 
tai35, 331 w c e  xmnectecl Sy rt).ids running e35t and a-ex. 
T5e southern bank of the Daa..!be is hi;.:: xn?. s : t ~ ?  f r o 3  
the s p x s  of the Baikan Mocntains which rzn  20n-n L ~ J  i t .  
thus  afhrding strong positions facing t k c  r iver. Be:xvei.n 
the Danube and the Balkan Jlounrains the  O J . * - - - - -  . -  
ing. but under cu:ti\-ation for the most psrt. 

The Balkan Nountains cross :he theatrt. from east t~ 
west in the southern part. turning north t,;-.f-a:d IViddin 
near Sdphia. These mountains are high znd r::ggeci. their 
crests being from 3,500 to j.000 feet abgjve <ea :eve!. 51: are 
passabk at certain points by good \\.ago2 r(ja<<. and at 
others by trails. The principal passes are;  Sophia-C)rkani 
towards Plevna ; Shipka Pass from Eski.Zagra by Kazalink 
to Gabrova and Tirnova ; I-amboli-Kazan to (Isman Bazar 
and Aidos to Shutnla. These passes reach the heads r ~ i  
valleys in which certain rivers rising in :he Balkans f l 1 3 ~  

S o  fighting took place i 2  this 3rea. 

. 
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north into the Danube as follows: The pass from Sophia. to 
the valleys of the Isker and Vid, the Shipka Pass. to the 
valley of the Yantra: the pass from Yamboli by Kazan. to the 
valley of the Lorn ; the pass from .lidos to Shumla leads to 
the railroad connecting Varna on the Black Sea with RUG:- 
chuck. These are the principal passes throug5 the BaiXnns : 
others more difficult lie between. Railroad communications 
are shown on the map. Russia received her suppiies throcgh 
Bucharist, Turkey from Constantinople by Tamboii. Hi r -  
manli and Philippopolis, and by sea to Varnn. and thence 51; 
rail to Shumla and Rustchuck. 

The theatre represents a great basin bounded on the 
north by the Danube. behind which Rtlisia coxld ? r e p r e  
for her advance. and on the south by a chain of rcggcd az(1 
dificuIt mountains. in the passes of which t h e  Txrks  might 
bar the way to the south and their capital. Constan:i:lljp:e. 

kC'+I.%X PI..\X ..IF ~ . \ \ f l ~ . % I l ; s .  s 

Had Russia controlled the Black Sea. the nntara: p h n  0 o i  
campaign would have been to advance by the way of Gahtz .  
near the mouth of the Danube. Galatz 5eing the termicxs i ~ f  

the railroad from the north, theg to march its army near the 
coast, using the seaports as bases of sapp!?. capturing the 
Turkish fortress at Varna. the only one on the coast. 33d 
masking the other fortresses she could have crossed t k e  
Balkans where the passes were lowest and :hns. basin, 0 aer- 
self on the Black Sea, have reached ,\drianople. SX:? a 
course was not. however. possible, as Turkey controlled :he 
sea. and it would have been impossible to have protected 
her long line of communications with the Turks holding the  
sea on the east. and a line of fortresses on the west of the 
line. 

The plan therefore adopted was to seize the railroad 
bridge at Galatz, thus securing the line of railroad, to cross 
a corps at that point to protect their rear against an attack 
from the Dobrudja. and to march the bulk of their army 
through Roumania and across the Danube jetween Siko-  
polis and Rustchuck. then to post a strong force along the 
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supports along the river from Sikopolis to Silistria. The 
date of passage had been set for June 6th, but a heavy rise 
of the river and delays in the amval of bridge material, 
caused a postponement until the last days of June and first 
few days of July. The crossing of the Danube was effected 
with but slight opposition, notwithstanding the advantage. 
ous positions of the Turkish army on its south bank, the ad- 
vance guard under Gourko July 3d. the Thirteenth Corps on 
the 3d and 4th, the Twelfth. Sinth,  Eleventh and Fourth 
Corps from July j th  to 20th. The Thirteenth Corps had been 
pushed across the river in advance to hold the southern banks, 
and vias in position during the early part of the above move- 
ment. 

In accordance with the general plan previously explained, 
Gourko with the advance guard was to push forward rapidly 
to the Balkans by the main road passing through Tirnova. 
the Eighth Corps was to follow the same road. the Thir- 
teenth Corps followed by the Twelfth was to take the line of 
the River Santra, the Sinth Corps was to attack Sikopolis, 
and the line of the Vid on the right, and the Eleventh and 
Fourth Corps were to be held in reserve. 

On the j th  of July the Russians captured the town of 
Beila on the Yantra, on the 7th Gourko captured the town of 
Tirnova The possession of these two towns practically se- 
cured the line of the Santra. and the Twelfth and Thirteenth 

' Corps, combined into the Russian left wing, gradually moved 
forward to the River Lorn. thus carrying out the original plan 
on the Russian left. 

The force under General Gourko. acting in the center, 
consisted of 8 , m  infantry, 4.000 cavalry and thirty-two guns. 
Following out the general plan, he was to push south and 
open a pass through the Balkans. After the capture of Tir- 
nova July i th ,  four days were spent by the general gather- 
ing information about the enemy and the mountain passes. 
He learned that there were no troops in any of the passes ex- 
cept the main one at Shipka. which was held by about 3 ,000  
Turks with a few guns and a small force of irregular cavalry. 
Upon the information gathered. Gourko determined to leave 
all his baggage at Tirnova. to march his force by a blind 
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trail over the mountains between the Elena and Travana 
Passes. to turn to the west on issuing from the mountaiis and 
to attack Kazanlyk and Shipka Pass from the south. He 
planned this attack to take place on the 17th. on which d3te 
part oi the Eighth Corps. marching south irom Tirnova. 
was to attack the pass from the north. On the night of t3e 
12th GijUrko was eighteen :ni;es soath l > i  Tirnova: OK t:?e 
I j th he crossed the divide. and at 3 .\. > I .  of the 14th scrprised 
the Turkish garrison I joo 1 at Hainkioi : on the I 5th he rested 
at Hainkioi. On Jcly 16th Gourko :eft Hainhioi and kegan 
his march ttj\\-atds Shipka. intending to reach E;azan:yX thAt 
afternoun and to attack Shipka the next mvrning. acc1:)rdiag 
to the plan agreed upon. The T:irks were. however. foxxi  
ten rAi;es in front Kazanlyk They \\-ere no: drive2 irijm 
their positim until s o  late that Gjxrhij was compe::ell 
camp. On the morning of the I;th C;I,arkij pushed f4:8xzr? 
again. met the Txrks five miles oxt of Ksznaiyl;. 3ct ditI zot 
captzire the tow3 until noon. In :his way i t  h?p?eneC tt.3: 

he cg>a;d nut nidie the attack on 5hipXa ox the I;::. Thc 
attack was. however. made irom the nar::?. Th: .> . ar:ac..; :rc: 
with 3at partial succes~. On the 1S:h. (2ozrko plz2nt.l a 
simu:taneo% attack from tht. north and south. bct his 21 ,:e 
failing to reach the northern force. he attacked a:or.t. and 
failed. On the morning of the 19th both detschmentc prr- 
pared to renew the attack. but the Tcrks hzd c.vsc:..a:ei, :heir 
position. and on that date the pass \\-as iz tne nait is  fJ: t h e  
R-ssians. 

Thus by the 113th of Ju ly  two parts of the Russizx p k ~  
had been successfully carried through. Their left was 
securely guarded by the Tu-eifth and Thirteenth Cor?s. a:ong 
the line of the Lorn. and 3 pass over the Balkan:: oppcbslte 
their center had k e n  secured. 

Before detailing the movements oi the Russians;' righr 
wing. the movements of the Turks muit be referred to. 

The passage of the Dacube by the Russian army. and 
the appearance of General Gourko south oi the Shipka Pass.. 
produced the most profound efiect upon the Turks: intense 
alarm prevailed in Adrianople and all the territory socth of 
the Balkans. Every en'ort was made t9 get together an . 

. . .  . . 



army to oppose the Russian march on Adrianople and by  
great exertions the Turks. by the last week of July. had 
gathered an army of jO.OO0 men at the junction of the rai:- 
roads, near Hermanli (Tirnova 1. By Juiy 29th. this army. 
which was commanded by Suliman Pasha. \vas moving 
north upon Shipka by way of I'eni Zag'". where it was met 
by Gourko. and by him delayed for a few days by very ski::. 
ful movements. By the j th of hugust, Suliman had m+vec! 
his army up to Teni-Zagra. and Gourko. owing to el-cnrs 
north of the Balkans. which prevented his reinforcement. 
had retired into the Pass of Shipka. 

O n  the Russian left, facing their carp along the Lljm 
was Mehemet Xli with 6g.000 men. This force and the gar. 
risons of Rustchuck and 1-arna held the Russians i:. c5ec.k 
on the east. On the Turkish left the army of ()eman Pash2.. 
from .+0,000 to ;0.000. started its march eastwar2 from IViC. 
din towards P l e n a  during the latter ?art of Jcnc. S i X ' . : , -  
olis was already occupied by the Turks \\-it> a garrisl~:. 
from 10,000 to 12.000 men intrenched in irs neighborhcJot. 

Turning now to the moL-ements of the Kxssiax r:gLt 
wing, which was charged in the genera! p:an already dc. 
scribed with the duty of protecting :he rigkt daiik of t k e  
advance by taking up a position on the 1-id 0: E~kcr.  :l:c 
first task was its capture of Sikopolis. a2d the dispcrsicaz 1 l i  

the Turkish force in its vicinity. This task fc:: t f j  :he Si:]:? 
Corps, under General Krudener. which had crosstci t:lc 
Danube on July 10th. On July 15th the T x k i s h  p:,siti+n 
---as occupied, and on the 16th the parriwn scrrexderel. 
Meanwhile. the army of Osman Prrsha wa.s aCvancing I 

Plevna. It was first heard of on the I 7th. but the R:s+ian; 
seemed to have no idea of the strength o f   he force march- 
ing on their right flank. On July 20th K n d e n e r  attackcci 
the Turkish advance at Plevna with a small part oi  hi: * 1orc.e. 
6.j00 men, and suffered a severe defeat. losing ?,;;I mei.  
and nearly tu-0-thirds of the officers. S o t  yet appreciating 
the force against them, the Russians on July joth, made a 
most determined assault upon Plevna. which was at that 
date occupied by Osman Pasha's army of 40.000 men, strongly 
intrenched. T h e  Russian force of jO.O00 men attacked in 

. .  
. .  



The great mistake of starting the campaign with too 
small a force now became apparent, and Russia took steps to 
meet the situation as follows: On August jd the Emperor 
directed the mobilization of the Guard. the Grenadiers. and 
two divisions of the line ; two other divisions of the line had 
been previously mobilized and the first ban of the miiitia 
had been called out. The effect of these measures was to 
call out 170.000 men for service at the front, 3nd 2 2 0 . 0 0 0  

.more to replace losses and do ordinary duty : these troops ar- 
rived on thc Danube as follows : Two divisions in August. 
the Guard and one division in September. and the Grenadiers 
and one division in October. But as only a small part or' 
this force could be expected during the early weeks of hug-  
ust, the Emperor appealed to the Prince of Roumania to pct 
his army of 32.000 infantry. j . W O  cavalry. and eighty-four 
guns in the field. This army had been mobilized in May. 
and on receipt of the appeal from the Emperor it was 
promptly ordered to cross the Danube. 

While these measures were being taken to s t r e n g t h 3  
the Russian army it was ordered to restrict itself to the de- 
fensive, holding the positions it-then occupied. 

This was the time when the Turks should have taken the 
offensive and by rapid concentration on their right have 
struck a blow at the Russian line of communications. Owing 
to divided councils no concerted action took place. Sullirnan 
Pasha began an attack upon Shipka Pass in his front Xugust 
21% and kept it up for nearly four months. without other 
results than great loss to his army. Osman Pasha on 
August 31st made a weak attempt from Plevna. which re- 
sulted in nothing. Mehemet Ali attacked the Russian left 
wing on the Lom August 30th and drove it back to the \'an- 
tra, but in a few days retired to his old position. and the Rus- 
sians resumed their position on the Lom. 

Towards the end of August the Russian right wing had 
been reinforced by two divisions and the Roumanian army. 
bringing the total strength of that wing to about Ioj.ooo 
men. The greater part of this force was on the north and east 
of Plevna, the remainder between Selvi and Lovtcha. On 
September 3d the Russians with 20.000 men attacked the 

. .  

Turkish force of ij.000 men at Lovtcha, defeating i: and 
cutting it to pieces From this date the Russiaxs Yeld 
Lovtcha, and from thence extended their lines towards :he 
Esker in the attempt to cut Osman Pasha from supplies and 
reinforcements which were arriving from Sophia an2 Wid- 
din. On September 7th the Russlans opened the great ar. 
tiller? attack upon Plevna with u? guns. which contin:ieii 
until after the I 5th. On September I ith was made the area: 
assault upon the Turkish redouts aromd Plevna wkih 
though successful in part must be accounted a failcre. I: 
was the last great attempt to capture the town by force. nnC 
from that date the Russians waited for the turning XGVC-  

ment. which was to shut the Turks off from su?p!ies fro=: 
the south 3nd west. by depriving their army in P :~vna .  
which h3d by now been reinforced to 5 5 .COO m e i .  o f  its c'- :+rT' . -  

munications with Sophia and Widdin.  
The iavestment of Plevna die, not become c5ec:rte :a::: 

Genera: Gosrko assurr.ed command Ut the ~ n ~ i p i  o: :zvcst- 
mcnt hn the west bank of the \'id d y i n g  T:le 
Turks held four strongly fortified positions. DI.~*ni-ll.-'>- .- -. -- :.- . .% . 
Gorni-Dujnik. Te!is snd Radomirtzn d o n g  :he Sophiz Ros2 
proteeling their Yine of communicntion. To Gcncra: ( ; a  t::rko 
w a s  assigned the task of captxring :&SC pixitions ZIZC c.~-+- 
izg the Sophia Road. On Octt33er 24th hc aesa::::eli ttle 
works at Gorni-D>bniX 3nd took them. -After zss?:.:::~ 
Telis scirrendered October 2Sth. By S o v e ~ - 3 ~ r  1st :?e ivzs 
ready t l j  attack Do:si-Dchik. b-t \vi:ho:t 3tva:t:2g :ku 3-t- 

tack :he T x k s  abandoned :hcir works 2nd withdxx.  by 
Sovem3er I zth 311 oi these fortified ?ositiajxc hie 5et-r: take=. 
the iavestment of Ple\-nn was com?:ete 2x6 G~ner3: Gt:t::k,.4 
iree to operate tmvarls the socth and west. 

-After the close in:*es:ment o i  P:evxi 3:t litt:c i a ' - - : -~~  * - * f  ._..__ 3 

took place 3etween the two armies in a n i  aroxc!  ::?at ?::ice. 
Meanwhi:e Osman's army \\-as running sb.,rt cjf ~ r o v : s ~ ~ , z s .  
On Sovember I j th  he \vas summoned t o  sxrendee 5:: de- 
clined. On December loth he attempted to cut  thmzg:? the 
Russian lines and escape. but failing in his effort. with a loss 
of 6.000 men killed and wounded. surrendered his enrire 

. .  
)c:(jScr. 
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army, qj,OOO men, seventy-seven guns, and enormous quan- 
tities of ammunition. 

The fall of Plevna closed the second stage of the Russian 
campaign. For twenty-three weeks Osrnan Pasha had held 
the Russians back from the advance south of the Balkans, 
had caused them to call out an immense increase of force 
over that with which they had started the campaign. and had 
caused them the enormous loss of nearly 40,000 men in 
killed and wounded. thus illustrating the manner in 
which the advance of an army can be checked by the pres. 
ence of a hostile force intrenched on the flank of the line of 
march. 

I 





H E  First King’s’  Dragoon G u d s  ~ I - . - c  :?an their 
service roll the following : * *  B:tahrirn.” *. RIP.:’ . ,..-.- 

lies.” **Ouitenarde.” * *  Nalplaquet.“ . *  Dettingen.“ .. 1Vatcr:oo.” 
Sevastopol.“ ..’Taku Forts,” * *  Pekin.“ .* St luth Africa. I S;g.” 

Each regiment of the British service hss. wh3t are X n ~ : ~ n x  
3s the regimental standing orders. a n t  the f ~ > ~ l ~ j i ~ i ~ g  t‘s- 
tracts are taken from the standing orders of this regiflien:: 

T 

c7-6L.t.~~ COIU 1llt1 ndr Jlz Sqr, r l c i Y J t t j .  

IO. -1s regards the distributiim o i  duties. t he  gcneral 
principle oi training an understudy for every ?ositia #n r.:st 
underlie d l  arrangements that are made. 

0 - 6 i r . t j  ~ I Z  Gt.nirril. 

;. When an o5cer obtains a leave for n ~ e e k  t:,r PCie 
he will leave khe key of his quarters with the q.;arterm.;ster, 
and inform him how many chargers he is :caving in bar- 
racks. 

If hisleave is over three days he \\-iil see that his 
servants. except those that are required to work in the ata‘Xe, 
are sent back to their duty. 

9. He will inform the adjutant of his address or a3y 
change of if: 

IO. All oficers returning from leave are req2ired to 
make them>elves acquainted with the orders issued lu t ing  
their absenc6 

e .  

i 



1 1 .  XO officer is permitted to take his servant away 
with him on leave without permission of the commanding 
omcer. 

13. No officer on the sick list will appear in the mess, 
or leave his house or quarters unless recommended by the 
doctor to do so for exercise, nor will he appear at any enter. 
tainments or public places of amusement. 

Punctuality to the dinner hour must be observed at 
mess, and all officers must appear as correctly dressed as if 
on dress parade. 

20. KO officer will ride a troop horse without permission 
of the commanding officer. when he must clearly state how- 
often he wants to do so. 

I j. 

4C'oncommissioned OBcers in Goiernl. 
X noncommissioned officer will not exercise the power 

of placing an inferior under arrest. or confining a man in the 
guard room, when he is able to refer the case to an oficer. 
but if he has done so at any time he will at once report the 

IO. ' They are forbidden to have money transactions 
with any inferior, and if they are found to be running into 
debt. they will seriously jeopardize their chances for promo- 
tion. 

Re,pi,,tental St-rgmnr J f t l  jor. 

He will receive B fee of two guineas f ron  each 
young officer for instructing him in drill. and will be es. 
pected to give them such private instruction as they may re- 
quire as long as it does not interfere with his other duties. 

Regimental Quarrtrt,rasrer Strgen nt , 

3. 

case. 

IO. 

6. He will visit daily the kitchens oxupied by the ser. 
vants of unmarried officers. and see that they are kept 
clean and tidy. He will also apportion passages and stairs 
of officers' quarters to servants. and see they are kept clean. 

Sergeants. 
I .  Sergeants are required to know everything about 

their squads, both men and horses, and in the absence of 
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their troop leadkr to take command of the troop to which 
they belong. f 

2 .  They ar expected to be thoroughly capable of iead- 
ing a troop in t field, to have a good knowledge of * '  pace," 
and to understa i d clearly the duties of the commander of a 

. .  

patrol. i 
6. T h e t a r /  not to walk out with privates. 

Prh-ates. 
If an officer passes a soldier at any time. the :at:er 

\\-ill, if he has !any cap or head dress on, invariably cone 
smartly to attedtion and salute. If he is one of a party. scch 
party must be' lled to attention by the senior man present. 
who will himse ? f salute. 

All solgiers when walking abou: the streets or' any 
town will invaiiably wear both gloves. and if not on duty 
under arms, will carry a whip or cane. 

If ah>+vizh to improve themselves in or carry m 
the work of any trade they are acquainted with. they \vi:: a?- 

in his power. +11 soldiers are reminded that in the service 
many facilities iesis: for learning trades. axd that ::?cy \vi:: 
do well to avail themselves of the chance of th-s ezs'irincr 3 
their future in civil life. 

, i  
IO. 

I I .  

14. 

ply to the quartermaster. who will give them any a::. --1sta3ct 

-YL~ Us& Ill 111 1 ii 10 I 1  ,.ti C7$ie7$ (')I  cd l Z ? c ' i  12 D It re;'. 
The duties o f  the canteen corpornl are as fol:ows : 

2 .  He will! be posted by the regimental orderly sergcan: 
half an hour 3 t e r  reveille. and will not :cave the ca3ieeZ 
*except for ndcessary purposes. when he mcsr :cave t h e  
cashier in charge till first post sounds. 

3. He \\-ilk report himself at the $pard room a: v--a:ch 
setting. 

4. He wili allow no dispute or dis:urjances :G take 
place in or about the canteen. 

5, He will'sllon-.no man the worse for iiqzor to 5s. serve& 
6. He wilt allow no noncommissioned odicer to o5tain 

drink inside t b  canteen 1 escept the corporals in their o\vz 
room ). 

> 
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8. He will have in his possession a list of the defaulters 
and will not allow them into the canteen except between 
7:15 P. Y. and 8:xj P. 11. 

Sergeant of tlu Guard. 
Prisoners are not to be allowed out of the guard room 

except under escort, and no excuse will be taken if they escape. 
The  use of books or papers is not permitted to pris- 

oners. except in the case of men committed to trial who cie- 
sire to prepare their defense. 

6. 

j .  

Stt~blt  Gitctrk. 

2. The first relief will be posted at dismiss from mid- 
day stables and remain on duty until relieved at 4 11. 11.. when 
the second relief will take over the duty till relieved by the 
night sentry. This second relief will be posted again at 
reveille the following day and remain on duty till dismiss 
from midday stables. 

The  stable guard will be responsible for the safety of 
the horses, the custody of stable utensils. forage and sad- 
dlery, the cleanliness and ventilation of the stables. 

.. 
3. 

. Stable Dutizs. 

I .  There will be three regular stable hours daily. viz ; 
morning, rnidday and evening. All oficers will attend inid- 
day stables or after a parade. 

Morning stables will be at an hour regulated in 
orders according to the season. At the call for morning 
stables all noncommissioned officers and men. including em- 
ployed men and servants, will fall in on the squadron parade 
and answer their names. The work will be distributed 3s 
follows : Cleaning the stables : water : grooming : feeding : 
cleaning steel work. 

Midday stables from I to I I o'clock. or after parades 
as required ; roll will not be called, but the squadron orderly 
sergeant will ascertain from sergeants of squads if their men 
are present. 

When "stables" sounds all the noncommissioned offi- 

2. ( a ,  

j b )  

3. 

cers and men will go straight to work. and oficcrs will at- 
tend at I I :4j A. 11.. or when .'officers' call" sounds. 

On return from parades. drills, etc., if the orders are 
to leave saddles on, every inan will unbridle his horse and 
rack up. then loosen girths. and cross stirrups. unfasten the 
breast plate. Then go to barrack rooms. change and retcrn 
to stables whep the **call ' *  sounds. 

The first five minutes must be spent in wiping cI\-er 
a 3  steel work with an oil rag. 

Thc following general rules for p j w n i n g  will : h a  
be carried out : 

Take off xufdle and dry  back. 

Sponge eyes. nostrils and dock. 

Groom bi,dy near side. fra>:~t ti> rear. then 1 ) ~  i:+.c. 

Brash out main 2nd tail. 

4. 

, 
j .  

6 .  

I .  
2 .  Pick out feet. 
3. 
4. (;room legs and be:ly. 
5 .  
6.  (;rooin head. 
,-. 
S Whisp with damp whisp. 

;. Otticers will remain at 5:able.s unti: it S I ; . . : ~ ~ G  ..(.::s- 
miss : noncommissioned officers nntil the xdd:cry i i  ?:r 
UP. 

S. So man is to commence cleaning his saddlery 2 ~ : : :  

his horse has been passed by  the no3ca:lm:niasi,jnc.d tsrEcer 
of the squad to which he Selongs. 

One oficer must go round each sqzadron in the aiter- 
noon or evening to see that cvcrythicg i< iinishccl. 

Tlie great object to be obtained is thar t:2c men 
shou!d iearn t o  clean their horses and s3dd:t.s qxickiy. whc3 
they should be allowed to leave stables. 

I j. E:i.iiirtS StoEks.-When the ..call" wgnds  all nain- 
commissioned oficers and men. including employed men and 
servants, \vi11 fall in and hear the orders read. The men 
will then g6 to stabies. The work \vi11 be distribcted as 
follo\vs : IVater : grooming and whisping : bed down ; feed. 

- .  

. .  S o  horse is groomed \veil u n k s  i i  . .  :s gm>r.;Cd t : : : : c ~ l y .  

.. 
. .. 

3. 

IO. 

1 
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Ofiers' Servants and Batmen. 

I .  Oficers' Senrants and batmen will be carefully selected 

2. No man will be taken as an officer's servant without 
from men of good conduct and character. 

permission of the commanding officer. 

Oficers' Chargers. 

I .  

2. 

Every officer must be in possession of two thoroughly 

The  first must be undocked, and, if possible. the 
trained chargers. 

second also. 

I 

Orderly Ojictrs' Report. 
BARRACKS, the - day of - I gc-. 

I have the honor to report that yesterday the ..... ...... I 

I attended morning stables from ............ o'clock to ........... 

SIR : 

visited the cook house at  reveille and tested the cocoa and 
found it was ............................... 

I .  

2. 

3. 
o'clock and there were ........... men absent. 

I ascertained that all the horses not excused were sent 
out to exercise or work, and I superintended all the watering 
other than at midday stables. 

I went round all the stables and saw that all the 
horses received the morning feed. 

away to the cook-houses under charge of the squadron or- 

it--- 
I ascertained the orders for ventilation of stables 

from the veterinary officer, and issued them to squadrons at 

4. 

5. 1 saw the meat issued at ......_ o'clock, the bread at .......... 
o'clock, the groceries at ............ o'clock. and sent these supplies 

derly corporals. I saw the forage issued at ............ and found 

6. 

,.,o'clock. 
7. I attended midday stables at ......... o'clock and found 

--L 

8. 

9. 

IO. 

I was present at guard-mounting at ........... o'clock. and 

I turned out the guard at ._.-_o'clock by day, and at ............ 

I visited the sentries at ......_.. o'clock by day. and at ........... 

visited the guard room and cells and found .................... 

o'clock by night. 

o'clock by night, and found them alert and acquainted with 
their orders, and the horses properly tied up and correct. 

I I .  I visited the forge and shops at ....._... o'clock. and 
found the tradesmen at work. . 

o'clock and found ................. ......, and saw that all the horses were 
fed. 

I j. I went round the men's breakfasts a t .  ........ o'clock : the 
dinners at ............ o'clock : the teas at ............ o'clock a i d  found ........... 

14. I saw all the horses on the long chain at 2 P. si.. and 
all the stable buckets filled with water at dismiss from even- 
ing stables. 

I 3. I received watch-setting reports. and ascertained 
that the lights were out at IO:  I 5 I, .  11. 

16. 

1 2 .  I attended evening stables from ........ o'clock to .......... 

The canteen was reported cleared and closed 31 _.. 

- visited the cook-houses and aSlution rooms and 
found .................. 

i d .  I visited the sick horse lines at ......... o'clock and 31 
......... o'clock. and found ................ and the men were re?orted 

o'c'pf". ~ 

................... 
19. I did not leave barracks during my toxr o i  d x y .  es- 

cept by order of the commanding oficer. 
.................................................. Lieutenant. 

OrdL.ri) C1-6it-r First KiitAr'j Dtti5wrt Gtd,7rlij, 
To r h -  . 4 1 i j l c ~ t z i i t  First K i q ' s  D r l i p w  Gtllirrij. 

c'rtlerlv Sir6wi ut - -1 Zqbr'; X t p r r  . 
I certify that I visited the workshops during my period 

I visited the stablemen frequently daring my period o i  
duty and found them posted according to order. and t he  
stables clean. 

I paraded the 'noncommissioned oficers and men for school 
and found all . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I visited the .whole of the stables at . I,. .\I.. and sa\\- 
that the horses were properly secured. 

I paraded the picquet at .......... I>. 51. 
I visited the guard and sentries at . .  . . I , .  si.. and found a:l 

I saw the canteen cleared and closed at ..... P. \ I .  

I saw the lights out in the sergeants' mess at ......... P. zr. 
I was present at stable guard-mounting at 

of duty and found, them . . .  

correct. 

I saw the lights out in the corporals' mess at ............ P. \i. 

P. zi. 
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I saw the water troughs cleaned out and filled after even- 

I saw the dung put in the dung pits. 
I was present at exercise. 

ing water. 

......................... .." ........................................... 
e Rt-gr ine?i tal Ortit r 4,. .... ... .... .... 19 * " " ........ ... "".. 

Regimental Orderly Sergeant's Rtport. 

I collected the reports from the squadrons. and re- 
ported to the adjutant and regimental sergeant major at 

I .  

--... "A. M. 
z. I paraded 
3. I posted 

the 
the 

sick and took them to hospital at .......... i. 11. 
corporal detail for canteen duty at ............ 

A. H. 
I visited the whole of the stable men at ............. and 

found them on their posts. and the stables were ........................... 

5. I accompanied the orderly ofider round the break- 

I saw the dung pits kept clean. 

4. 

. The ventilation was as ordered. 

fasts, dinners and teas. . .  - 6. I read the orders to the night guard. 
7. 
8. I showed the orders to the commanding officer, 

second.in.command, adfutant, quartermaster. and riding 
master. 

9. I cleared and closed the canteen  at............^>. 11. 
IO. I took command of the guard from watch setting to 

reveille. 
............................................................... Sergeant. 

Regirntvttal Ordm'y S ~ r g ~ * ~ r n r .  

C A \-A L RI' 11 -IC H IS E GL- S S . 

~~ 

THICH is the best machine gun? We shall not inflict \i! upon our readers descriptions of ancient contri\-ances 
such as the blxnderbusses or the bombards. nor the mme 
moderg rnrichine guns with the revolving barrels. having 
the appearance of the Roman fasces. worked by hand and 
called by French or foreign names. h t  the present time we 
find in machine gun records two riva!s which have the 5e:d 
to themselves-the Maxim and the Hotchkiss. Others. s x h  
3s the Sordenieldt, the Bergman, the Colt. etc.. are nlit ai th- 
out $rea: indivizual merit. However. we are forced t o  beep 
wizhi5 some Iimits in this discussion. nnci u-i!! con9ne oxr- 
se!ves t o  the first two named. 

JIasim and Hotchkiss are cosmopo:itar, gu3 makers. 
Their specin!ization. their patent.. the escel:encc of their 
prod:ict< and their dispiay at the EspoJ;itir,n < s f  I ~ G .  caX5;c.d 
severs! States to make them offers for the su?p:y of :heir 
perfected arms. which were to be made cnder the szpervi- 
zion and to stand the test of their respective ?.rtii!ery oEcrrs .  
These houses have their representxi\-es 2nd. their ho::ses in 
the di5erent capitals of the world. 

The Hotchkiss is an automatic. r;ing:c-5arrt;ed arm ( , s f  

standard rifle caliber. using therefore the orlinary cartridge, 
and not one of special make. To get an idea of it. imagige 
a Sarrel the length of the-infantry gun barrel. tlnder this a 
txbe similar to the barrel but smaller. and like the wooden 
rnmrods of old time guns. The latter tube closed in front and 
joined at the center to the main barrel by a short vertical tzbe: 
at the back end the small tube enters the breech mechanism. 
which is about the size of a cigar bos. h t  the first shot the 
powder gas expands into the lower tube during the brief 
time the projectile is between the connecting tube and the 
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muzzle. In the lower tube is a piston which, forced back by 
the gas, presses a spring and puts in motion all the mechan- 
ism. T h e  piston works at the rate of ten shots a second, 
quicker than the needle of a sewing machine. To continue 
the fire the only thing necessary is to feed it and press the 
trigger, Take 
away the hand from the firing mechanism. and the trigger 
spring thrusts a shaft behind the piston which becomes fixed 
and the fire ceases. The movement just explained performs 
all operations necessary to the continuance of the fire: that 
is, discharge, ejection and loading. 

The  idea of the automatic arrangement is to use part of 
the energy of the powder to work the machine without 
shortening the range. This energy is utilized in moving a 
piston as steam works in a steam engine. This steam-of- 

* powder machine differs entirely from other similar arms 
which are worked by the force of recoil. Recoil does not 
even exist in the automatic powder gas arms, for the pro- 
pulsion backwards is taken up by the propulsion forward of 
the piston. 

The  arrangement of the Maxim machine gun is very dif- 
ferent, in that the working of this arm has been, until very 
lately at least, governed by the principle of utilizing the re- 
coil of the closed barrel. Only recently the manufacturers. 
realizing that it was impossible to be sure of the working of 
a contrivance which made use of the recoil, have constructed 
another machine which works by the action of the powder 
gas; still there are many points in which it differs from that 
of the Hotchkiss Company. Maxims are made with and 
without coolers. With the cooler arm the barrel is immersed 
in a jacket which is filled with water. and the enormous heat 
developed during the fire is taken up in the evaporation of 
this dater. T h e  artillery has demanded of these manufac- 
turers a machine gun of the same type without a cooler, 
the water jacket being discarded for the reason that the 
steam produced by it can be seen at long ranges. 

There seems, however, to be an advantage in keeping 
the cooler with which there may be fired 2.000 or 3 . 0 0 0  rounds 
without stopping. After 1,000 rounds continuous firing the 

The fire may also be delivered shot by shot. 

* . 
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barrel is at white heat. Freezing o i  the wate in the jacket 
during a winter campaign is no disadvant e, ice being 
rather desirable under the circumstances. I 18 the tests made 
by our board of investigation. the Hotchkiss appears to 3e a 
superior arm to the lfasim. and in 1,355 it was adopted by 
the Minister oi Kar .  General Galliiet. ior the purpose. as 
stated over his signature, of .*defending thc Alps. and for 
the coloniai service." 

'-It first sight one is struck by the simp:icity oi the Hlj:ch- 
kiss gun. While its system is similar to that of the Maxim, 
it has a far ;ess xumber of pieces. It i i  dismounteci. 3xd 
dismounted in a very short space of tinir. 3- hand 3nd with- 
out tools. During esperiments made latell; at Cher+xrg. 
for the pcrpojc oi making an oificiai report on thc gzn. i: 
was iou:id that replacing 3 broken estractor siter I . ~ O O  <YO:< 
had Seen tired continaou.i:)-, and withont inspecting, c : ~ a 3 -  
ing or greasing t h e  apparatus. requireci m 1 y  seveTitce2 
seconds. 

It has great stabiiity. dne tu the rigid tripod an2 t3.c .:ze 
an6 sliape oi the feet. tnus avoiding 3 sljxrce or' nervocscccs 
to  t h e  5rer and atilizing all the ba:;iitic Fwver or' the CAT;- 

ridge: therefore. a: estremc distances the 5c::rt is still dea(i!y. 
As the sights pernit  fire t o  be nied at ranges xp to the :i:nit 
oi vision. it ic nu lmger posib:e ior a b v i y  oi troo?; 
maint:tin deep formations ;ikc those of roxte when they face 
cav3:ry or infantry armed with this valxabk ausiliary. T?;is 
precision is due to the rigidity of the barrei axd mcchsnism 
which weighs 5r'ty.three pounds. stability 3eing added &o 
by the weight o i  the mounting. The use o i  a field-p:zss. 
range finder. and oi fire at ditferent e:evations. gives the 
esact range. The first tu-enty-four shot:: fired in quick scc. 
cession. striki2g together. raises a !itt:e clljxd o i  dns: per- 

11 \vcjx.a . .  
be the same upon firing at a line or' the cnemy when the 
men would be seen falling. 

The pointing apparatus can be clamped and the disper- 
sion of the shots is then over a very contracted space. 3,: 
this space may be enlarged by an arrangement which OSC~!- 

lates the barrel laterally or vertically. or a motion may be 

t'ectly perceptiSle to the eye up to I.jO0 yards. 
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* given it combining these two. 'f'herefore. if the distance be 
not accurately known, the sheaf of fire may be dispersed so 
that part of the projectiles will strike the target -it short 
distances where the enemy is grouped i n  rapidly moving 
spots, the gun may be unclamped and aimed with the butt 
at the shoulder. The dispersion is thus tripled and results 
produced capable of annihilating in a few seconds sn  as- 
saulting column, or even a cavalry charge. 'The heating of 
the barrel injures the fire when it exceeds a certain limit. 
T o  obviate this, the Hotchkiss has screwed on the gun radi- 
ating rings or flanges which have the same role as the stud- 
ded projections or radiating leaves in automobile cy!inders. 
These are the five disks or plates which appear on the barrel 
in illustrations of the arm A s  to weights. cotnpared with 
the Maxim, the Hotchkiss with tripod weighs ninety-t\\-o 
pounds and the Maxim one hundred and eighteen pounds. 

While the latter gun looks like a sma!l cannon with its 
water jacket, the former takes up little more room than an 
ordinary rifle, and can becarried in the hand or on the shoul- 
der. The tripod. when folded. is no more cumbersome. 
The  Hotchkiss is loaded from an arrangement that looks 
like the flute of Pan-a thin brass plate punched with ho!es 
through which the cartridges are thrust. twenty-four and 
thirty rounds in on3 plate, which is cairied in a speciaI case 
There is also a woven belt sevcral yards long. containing 
2 j0 to 300 cartridges. like the Circassian or the Boer shou!der 
belt. In the Cuban war these were found wet and distended 
by the moisture, but the great Zefect of this system is that it 
is difficult to disengage the long belt when it ha.: been started 
through the mechanism. and there is a temptation. therefore, 
to exhaust the ribbon by firing it through to the end. 

Where the metal loader of rigid brass is preferable is in 
that it permits better control of the fire, of which the gdnner 
is perfect master. 

I t  is recommended that the empty chargers be gathered 
up after firing and not left on the field, for they may be re- 
filled with loose cartridges with the aid of a special device 
for that purpose, and if need be by hand. and such loaded 

0 .  
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chargers will be of great use if the original ones are es -  
hausted. 

w E I r; 1t.r :. 
The horse of the Iight cavalry carries I estimating at 

minimum weights I 2 4 1  pounds ; the horse of the dragoons. 
264 pounds: of the cuirasseurs. 236 pounds. 
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The weight of the pact saddle i i  given with its ?ac!<ing. 
Besides this there are some straps and the mantas. The new 
Puteaus tripod weighs forty-lis ?ound$. The Hotchtiii 
tripod weighing forty pounds. is less bulky. and ieemi to 1;s 
better for our arm. The ammunition cases ste very light.  
each one enclosing ten clips of twenty-foxr rounds each. so 
that we have on the two packs .+Po plus 1440. or 1520 roxnds. 

horses and their oats can be carried by the other horses (2 i  

the organization. The men serving with the gun carry 
revolvers instead of carbines. and this permits thein to carry 
more on their horses. 

We think it best to hold down the weight.: on these tw-43 * 



DISPUTE BETWEES WHEEL5 A S D  PACKS. 

This, at the present time, is an old question. Each sys. 

tern has its own peculiar advantages and disadvantages. 
In the majority of countries the cavalry have given us their 
opinion on this point an? seem to prefer transportation on 
wheels to that on pack saddles. Germans, ,-ustrians .Bel- 
gians and Danish use wheels, while both wheels and packs 
are used in England, and Soru-ay and Sweden have nothing 
but pack saddles. The discussion is rather tactical than tech- 
nical, and will be spoken of later, but at present we will con- 
tent ourselves with saying that we prefer the pack. Kheels 
carry more ammunition, but with the pack horse we can 
travel quicker and over more kinds of ground than with 
wheels. . 

s.\DDLERY. 

A S  to horse equipment for the machine gun, w e  must have 
a simple, solid, light pattern, permitting the machine to fol- 
low us always across country at all gaits and over all obstac!es. 
An adjustable pattern that will not injure the horse's 
back, and not like those mountain pack saddles, which are 
themselves veritable mountains. suitable only to a mule gait. 
and which cannot be used on a galloping horse. K e  must 
have, not a tall built, wobbling frame work. but an arrange- 
ment that is close fitting and tightly fastened near the body 
of the horse, the center of gravity being neither too high 
nor too low, giving full play to the horse's muscles and to 
his breathing movements : in short, a cavalry equipment 
more like a saddle to carry a man than like a pack saddle. 

Our pack saddle was gotten up with suggestions taken 
from foreigners, especially the Swiss and the English. These 
saddles are not bulky and fit the shape of the horse closely. 
but are still defective in our eyes. in having the articles or' 
the load suspended on hooks, which are fastened in the pad 
camed on the animal's back. The load, thus arranged. com- 
presses the horse's sides. and on the march injures them by 
pounding, especially at the fast gaits. A stirl frame work 
instead of this limber one, which will protect the sides of 
the horse, is much to be preferred. Thanks to the army 

a .  

, 
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contractors. SIessrs. Hotchkiss & Gendron. we have been 
furnished with a pack saddle which has all the desirable 
qualities. 

Gendron's patented pack has been used severa! years to 
carry arms of different kinds. and was eshibited at the es -  
position of [goo. This saddle has forks of tempered .steel. 
and the joint at the top permits adjustment of their width to 
the size of the horse. Once adjusted they are absolurely 
rigid throughout their whole length, the frame work being 
able to support any load without compression of the sides. 
and without injury to the horse even in case of a fall. The 
load. that is. the machine. the tripod and the ammunition 
cases. do not touch the stuffed cushion which is next the 
horse. The whole weight of the load ic made to rest 03 the 
strongest part of the back by means of two plates of th in  
flexible steel. slightly turned up at the ends and edges. The 
dimension of the gun. the tripod and of the case: - arc c ~ n -  
sidered in the construction of the sac?dle BS we;: as in the 
adjustment of the angle of the forks by means of stews. 
A s  to transport or' reserve ammxnition. i t  is the intrntioz ;o 
have a regimental cart, a light two-wheeled vehicle like :?IC;- 
Eng!ish model. drawn by two horses tandem. and a d i v i i i ~ n  
caisson like t h e  artillery model. with focr or six horses. 

As to cost. a piece of artil!ery with its equipment costs. 
w-ithotlt horses. about 86.000. The machine gun is c h e q c r .  
a!though the price is variable according to the kind of gsx 
and the size of the order. X pack horse machine gcn -the 
kind we wil! speak of hereniter - is worth. complete:- 5ci::ip- 
ped. between 81.000 and Sir.200. The minimnm for a hrge  
order would be SI .COO. The gun mounted 03 wheels comp:ete 
without its caisson.wou!d be worth two-thirds more. Theyarc 
costly enough. but the cost brings sllch an escesc of fighting 
power and phces us in such a state of superiority that tire 
investment ,will yield good revenue in military success. 
The four or five good troop horses that represent the mo:i+y 
value of one of these machines. are they equal in destructive 
power to one of these guns? France is certainly rich enough 
to issue machine guns to its cavalry. One to a regiment for 
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trial purposes would cost for all the cavalry of France 
)roo,ooo. 

USE IS THE TRASS.\'A.\L \ V h K .  

It is interesting to see how these weapons behaved dur- 
ing the three years they were used in the Transvaal and 
what the opinion of the soldiers who accompanied them was 
as to their usefulness. 

T h e  following is from a report of an English odicer who 
served in South Africa during the campaign of 19. I 90 1 and 
1 9 2 .  Each regiment had one or two Jlaxims. The Hotch- 
kiss, of which he speaks, was experimentally issued to a 
regiment of lancers. This gun, attached to a squadron. took 
part in all the operations and fights of this squadron from 
the 7th of Nay, r p ,  to the 30th of October. 1901. and con- 
tinued to serve throughout the war. Extracts from the 
reports are as follows : 

L*Several days ago an official report on the Hotchkiss ma- 
chine gun was forwarded, as well as one on two Maxims we 
have with the regiment. Except two jams. which were fised 
at once-due to dust and to pushing the clips into the ma- 
chine with too much force-it has worked well. There has 
not been a single break and no part has been replaced. The 
gun was in more than twelve different engagements and has 
been transported on horseback a little more than seven 
months. The  maximum number of shots fired at a single 
time was about jso. The heating of the barrel was negli- 
gable. Compared to the two Maxims we have had in the 
regiment the Hotchkiss has been much the more satisfac- 
tory, not only because of its working better, but because of 
its wearing better. The two Maxims have been put out of 
order for one reason or another. We had for some time in 
the brigade a Colt gun, but it was very ditficult to m3ke it 
work in a satisfactoq way, and finally it was discarded." 

. .  

Another English officer said : 
The Maxim stopped sometimes. the Colt &ked some- 

times, but the Hotchkiss worked a11 the time. This war has 
clearlyproved that the wheel mounting is not the one for the 
machine gun; it makes the gun too plain a target and is 
easily silenced by artillery fire or even by that of infantry. 

The Hotchkiss tripod is a very practical one. and p r m i t s  a 
frequent use ( j f  fire while lying prone." 
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the targets made by them cannot be distinguished apart ; the 
shots have the same grouping vertically and laterally. But 
it is necessary to choose. The Yaxim,is a good arm. has 
been thoroughly tested, and is highly prized in Europe. We 
hardly need do more though than note the delicacy of the 
mechanism and bulkiness of the water-jacket. This jacket 
increases the weight of the machine and makes packing it 
much more difficult. The  Hotchkiss is an excellent machine 
gun; its graceful linea, the simplicity and strength of its 
mechanism, its cooling radiator and its lightness make it a 
perfect type of an arm for its proposed service. It is a cav- 
alry arm in every acceptation of the term. 

The  Hotchkiss has been for several years the machine 
gun for the French army-on land and sea, in the Alps. the 
Vosges and the colonies. where the o5cers who have handled 

* it are partisans to its adoption and do not hesitate to declare it 
the best machine gun in existence at the present time. 

* .  SCHEME OF ORGASIZATIOS. 

LfATERIEL-FOr each regiment, two machine guns. four 
pack saddles, one for each gun and one for its ammunition. 

It may be thought by some that a better plan would be to 
have one gun to a squadron, but we must not 3sk too much 
at  a time. 

PERSOSSEL.-TO man a single gun is required : 
i i  h-) -. 

I Soncommissioned officer I 

2 Cannoneers 
1 - 2 Troopers ( pack horse leaders ) - 

5 

An officer, a captain or lieutenant, has charge of the two 
guns, the personnel. both men and horses. form a part of the 
designated platoon. The noncommissioned .officer is the 
gunner, and should be a sergeant. The men. chosen for their 
aptitude and placed under the direct command of the corpo- 
ral, are part of the same squad called if  desirable the machine 
gun squad. They are called machine gun men, as others are 
called sappcrs, scouts, etc. 

RECRCITSIEST O F  THE PERSGSSEL. 

It is certainly more difficult to find men who are te!e. 
graph operators and sappers understanding high esplosives 
than to find men suitab!e for service with machine guns : the 
regimental resources should be sufficient. The men must 
specialize. that is certain, but the relative number of men is 
very smalI. 

To-day mechanics. chaffeurs of automobiles. builders and 
other workers in metals are not rare. A n y  one wil; do who 
has natural mechanical ability. To transform these trained. 
intelligent. skillful men men into troopers first and good 
marksmen afterward is nothing very dificult. Uachine g-n 
fire is ride tire with the great advantage of !iring from a sup- 
port and being seated. A s  to the mechanism. the soldier 
with the average amount of intelligence can understand ir. 

In garrison it is not proper that i t  shou:d t:rn o x  every 
time the regiment does. but when the captain who commands 
it wishes to take ir out, or when the colonel decides to * *  biing 
the machine guns" where shall the detachment be stationcd 'r 
It must 5c provided for beforehand. Shall it Sc k e p  \\-ithij.:t 
the fie!d oi maneuwr ~f :he squadron. wandcriny here. theye 
and everywhere? K e  hear maledictions c?oz i t  : **Coni$ o:.z2 
the pom-pom : '' -\ blunder is made: . * I t  was the pm-~-poms : 
:hey are always between our fret I" If. 
as we have said before. the machine gun is a ?art of the 
?latoon. we must avoid these complaints. which are per:'ect:y 
jrtstified. The inconvenience o i  having the guns in the ~ ( J c I C I  
is not the only thicg to be considered. The g x n  shoxld be 

are ncec',cd. 
At the command. .*Cease firing" i t  m:isc rejoin the ?:s- 

toon at 3 swift gait. In the moment i j f  action the sajers of 
the gun detachment are not too many. and the enemy c . 0 ~ 2  
pounce upon the undefended guns. drive 05 the men and 
make away, if detachment operates alone. It is e5sen:inl 
that the detachment be embodied with and bound to its 
proper unit. In column of route the detachment is on the 

It shoa!Z n'it be + I > .  

.. .ike a revo;ver-a!n-;iys at hand and ready \\-hen its services 
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left or behind the platoon to which it is attached, formed in 
threes, the pack horse being g h e n  the space of two troopers. 
The noncommissioned officer is abreast of the last three, 
ready at a signal to disengage the gun from the column by 
the free side of the road. In line of battle the detachment 
is in single rank and forms the left of the second rank. COV- 

ering the last eight troopers of the front rank. il-hen the 
platoon is in single rank the detachment is on the left. -it  

the charge all draw sabers, even those n-ho are leading the 
pack horses. It might be that these leaders should have a 
whip instead of a saber, but we think that the pack horses 
which are well trained and led will folio\\- without urging by 
the leaders. and that these leaders themselves will be more 
at their ease with a saber in their hand instead of a whip. 
Whether the charge is made in line or as foragers. and :he 
leaders are with or without sabers. they should charge with 
their platoon. 

e 

It is not the time for leaving them behind. 
.. 

PAbSISti .ISD JClIl'ISG OBS'C.\CI.ES. 

The detachment must be drilled to move over rough 
ground so as to accustom the horses to jump and to pass a11 
kinds of obstacles with their leader. It would be well briore 
putting the machine or ammunition on their backs to accus- 
tom the pack horses to the breast strap and the breeching. 
tightening it up by hand while traveling at a fast gait. 
When it comes to jumping. if we could avoid broken arms 
and runaway horses, even after being thoroughly drilled. it 
would be well for the noncommissioned officer or one of the 
cannoneers to go behind with an artillery \\-hip to urge the 
lazy or stubborn when they need it. 

The  machine gun does not do away with the old fighting 
on foot; but it simplifies it and reinforces it so much 
that the most of the time the troop commander can keep 
nearly everybody mounted and get the effect of sisty car- 
bines with the little detachment of five men. The g u n s  
may be used in couples as the Swiss do, or singly, or they 
may be grouped together in batteries. With a single gun, 
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to .*fight on foot" is executed as follows : Cpon indication 
of the troop commander the machine gun oficer brings his 
detachment to .the place designated. There all dismount 
and each of the leaders takes four horses. the pack horses 
being on the side next to the gun and apart from the other 
three. to save time in repacking. While the oficer use..: a 
field-glass range.tinder the two cannoneers quickly unbuckle 
and place on their shoulders. one the g u n  anti the (Ithe: the 
tripod. The noncommissioned oficer t a k e  c3argt; I - I ~  :he 
case oi ammunition and the box oi 3ccessorir.G. I n  from 
one to t\vi> minutes. depending on t h e  range 4 ) i  t h ~  cne:ny. 
the giln is mounted in the place chosen by the  ( J ~ C ~ T .  nnd 
the noncommissionec! oiticer. seated m the :ripod leg seat 
with h is  eye a: the rear sight. awaits t h e  signa; :I) frc. 

During the firing the cannoneers iecd :he pit-ce. ::le 
leaders p r e p r e  t!ie pack ssddle for ;Inding anli  K . I : C ~  t:'.< 

approaches. There may 3 e  a spccia; 5up;)fjr:. ntoi:n:cd ijr 
OE i~tot. i i  necessary. h t  grnera!ly the entire :no:intcC s(;:ali- 
ron remains near by behind some shelter. ready tq~ 5zish L V : : ~  

the saber the work of the fire. I: is a sc;xi12:~ )!I ;c:2drcJns 
fighting alone. Then to'>. the m.ichine g::n i . i R  ;qjn:inxe i:; 
play a!l by it+clf while nine-tenths I J ~  the trl, $3 :~.i*,-es :: :,I 
make a turning movement. 

I r e  do not know how to insist enoxgh # i n  thii ?',!st: :h:i: 
the machine g c n  is at t h e  diiposition a ~ f  c.i-.-.i:ry. 2nd tha: 
neglecting it w.ou:d be more than an error : it u-g,xlI: 5, :he 
renunciation and even the end 1 , i  our  arm. ~ V C  retiirn :,) 
this in the chapter on -Tactics." j--i; the w ~ r d  iupporr frf:,m 
now on means in short that i t  i.: b s t e r  t t >  shl>,I! ~ i t h  2 
machine gun than to permit ourselves to 52 hY?aotized in:tj 
paralysis by the idea of conservatism. 

In case of alarm. and you must run :o s a w  yocr gan and 
yourselves. dismount the machine in the twink:ing of an  eye, 
carry it otf in, two pieces across the saddle like a simple car- 
bine. If you are pushed. throw it into the by:+;:? or in 3 potjl 
even and come back for it at night or to-morro\\--if ~ I S U  can. 

The lightness of the gun and the mounting permits it to 
be carried about without the horse. over ~ocks. through 
woods or copses. Or it may be simply hooked on the horse, 
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moved to the desired place and taken down again. Fifty 
pounds of metal on a man's shoulder will make itself felt 
after some distance if the gait is too fast. ..an infantryman 
marches some miles with his equipment of more than fifty 
pounds, but it is because he is trained to that kind of work 
daily. If the gun is too heavy for one man to carry, it can 
easily be carried between two. 

I .  

3. 
4. In  depots. 
Xachine guns have an appetite, and their rations, which 

must not be touched by carbines, must be made sure of be- 
cause they are served only in the peculiar form of feeders. 
We hesitate to give to the machine another ammunition 
carrier, for that would mean a leader for the pack animal. 
two horses, and possibly another cannoneer. that is to say, 
two men and three horses more. This equipment would 
hinder troop movements. and it is essential that the detach. 
ment should be unperceived. Our squadron baggage wagons 
cannot receive the least excess of baggage : besides. they are 
too far away in the regimental train. We dreamed for a 
moment of confiding to the horse artillery the task of 
making provision for ammunition supply. But the place of 
artillery is with the larger bodies of troops. Regiments can 
be detached on special missions, and upon cantonment in the 
evening would find the resupply of ammunition sometimes 
impossible. 

Each regiment then must have its own cart to provide 
for its immediate use. It would go along with the light am- 
bulance, and thus not interfere with the regiment's move. 
ments. Any. thing more or less would be a serious embar- 
rassment. This two-wheeled regimental cart. w-ith the 
horses tandem, would be attached to the regimental fight- 
ing train. One driver would be mounted on the leader and 
an artificer on the seat of the wagon. This vehicle is loaded 
with 10.000 rounds of ammunition in belts, packed in cases, 
and also cames tools and spare parts ; I, I ,000 rounds weighs 
100 pounds; each horse draws 660 pounds;). The division 

By what is packed on the horse. 

By what is carried in the division caisson. 
. 2. By what is carried in the regimental caisson. 

a .  

ciisson will be modeled after the light artillery wagon. four 
wheeled. drawn by four horses in charge of a corporal. who 
is mounted 02 a rifth horse. The wagon carries 20.000 
rounds in belts and cases. with spare parts and accessories. 
The complete system gives us : 

For rke regimen: 
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- 
This is merely a plan of supply and has nothing CeBnite 

about it. It seems to us more simple and leis curnber+;ame 
than many foreign systems. However. we may ha1.e ccm-  
mitted the error of estimating the ammunition suppIy a: I t j G  

small an amount. at least with the iesser units. K e  cw;ci 
remedy this. however. as follows : 

I .  By having two ammunition pack horses y i t k  esL.5 
gcn. 

2 .  By giving the regiment the four.whce:ed cnisson in -  
stead of a tuvo.wheelrd cart. 

3. By nuking the division caisson 3 six-horae vc.>ic:= 
carrying jo.ch30 instead of ?o.ooo rounds. 

Then we xould have : 
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K i t h  its j.oO0 sabers. its 2.400 carbines. its twenty-four 
machine guns and its eight cannons and. in spite of this 
heavy and redoubtable material. as free and light a+ ior- 
merly, the modern cavalry division. armed to the teeth can 
act in the fullness of its strength under any circumstance of 



war. It 
has no more need of infantry. Its horse machine guns are 
its reinforcing battalions. I t  carries them along almost 
without noticing it, just where they are wanted at whatever 
pace it pleases It is characterized by the horse, cold steel 
and fire action, the three arms synthetized. and while re- 
maining wholly itself it constitutes a veritable army corps. a 
very much reduced army it is true, but complete. It is well 
that it should be so, since the exigencies of war mu- demand 
such a condition. Whether we like it or not cavalry will be 

b i g r d  more than once, i f  it w-ishes tq see daylight. to trans- 
form itself into an arm fighting with fire action. -It these 
times, and may they be as brief as possible, but which will 
be more frequent than we think, we cannot always choose 
our methods, and it behooves us to have the best fire action 
at our disposition. Whether we will or no, it a i l1  be tire 
against fire. We will find ourselves facing large bodies of 
well trained infantry. which is undisturbed by the b l o w  of 
our battering rams and we must needs have an arm which will 
promptly reestablish the equilibrium in our favor. There- 
fore, reproaching us for seeking to transform cavalry into 
mounted infantry is undeserved. since we have but one end 
in view while writing these lines-the search for the best 
way of fighting on foot while remaining mounted. and 
breaking down with the least loss of time the barriers which 
arrest the movements of our squadrons. 

The  lack of a cuirass seems to matter no longer. 

* ,  

i 

THE L-SE OF SIACHISE OR -IL-TOSI..ATIC G V S S  
FOR CXI',ALRS. 

~ 

€3; 5 { ? I  4; \  E. R. HEIBEKG, S;A:II  C+.. k:.;:; 

T H E  machine gun is strictly a defensive \ves?on. 3 e x r  
its desirability for use with the cavairy arm becomes 

limited to rare occasions. When such OccasI~>nS do arise. 
however, a machine gun becomes a pon*eri:il reiniorcezient. 
Cavalry rear gcards. harassing patrol.;. atld small forces <si 
cavalry I single t r w p  for instance 1 operating alone. ~- -oc :d  
perhaps be most benefited by the aldition of a xpic!-::e 
gm. The knoiviedge that the troop had 2 p w e r f u l  t~-Ca;)~;z 
of defense would render it sti!l more indcpendrn: :-zC s?,:e 
to take greater risks. 

There is no necessity for any regular organizntior. in =I,- 
mind. 
not be permanently assigned to organizati~:lns. ::;vir csis:e.nLe 
with a Sod? depending upon the naturt- of 1 : : ~  s r iv i cc  :hat 
body was about to undertake. To this end. ?os: o r d x n c e  

cavalry. and s q x d s  from cach troop detai:ed ic,r i-~:rxc:i,:~n 
i n  its use. 30 that every troop wo:ild have a:\i--ays h resd:n.+~ 
a q u a d  prepared to take charge at a mozient's x o i i ~ ~ .  

Tjj a single troop on!). one machine grin s'nt;::ld 5, 3.- 

signed ; more w-oc;d inske the troop de?endablr or, ::le 

spared. 
Several of the volcnteer cavalry tra,l>?s xx-hic:? srr;-cd is 

Porto Rico dcring rS5S were provided with CG:~'.; rs3iE- 
fire guns. Two men were trained to rnanipxlatc each g:n. 
and between them carried all the parts oi :?eir gcn I 5aye:. 
tripod. etc.: on their horses. I irequent:y sa\\- these g:nj 
operated. and was impressed at the time wi:h their simplicitr. 
light weight. and a11 around fitness for ::se with cava!ry 03 
occasions. 

The caribre should be the same as that used in (3:r smn:l 
arm. 

By that I mean that machine gun< and c e u - s  - ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ c  . .  

otiicers sho-!d be supp;ied with the gun adnj?tt-d f l y  =:sv iv.:~ . .  

guas. and u-ozld require more men and t l i y s c s  t:lsr: CO.:.~ .. . :>e 

, 
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Wapiet'a The Hudson & KimDeriy Publishing 
Peninsula Company is keeping up its good work o i  

War.* providing a military library. including 
the best military books extant. We have just received the 
first volume of their new undertaking of bringing out an 
edition of "The Peninsula War.'. The first volume is 
nicely bound in green ;loth. This volume contains nineteen 
plates, which are good and clear reproductions. and are legi- 
ble throughout, as is not always the case with maps and 
plans in military books. For this provision the publishers 
are to  be commended. 

Jfajor W. A. Shunk, Eighth L-nited States Cavalry. ior- 
merry instructor at the infantry and ca\-alry school. has 
assisted in the preparation of this edition. and has prepared 
a complete and comprehensive index. a feature in which this 
edition differs from and surpasses all others. These books 
form a valuable edition to the already long list of Mr. Hud- 
son's publications. 

*HISTORY OF THE nv.4R IS THE P E S i S X L A  .\ED IS THE S > C T H  3.vf F R \ V X  
Faov THE s u r  1%; TO THe SF..m 1314. By >fajot General Sir W. F. P. 
Sopier, K. C. B.. Colonel Twenty-seventh Regiment. With riity-five h i p s  3nC 
plans. Published by Hudson-Kimberly Publishing Company, Kan+a~ Chy, 
Yirsoari. 
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The Service o f  Se- It would hardly seem necessary to com- 
ment on this new edition of Security and 

formation.* Information. the simple announcement 
being sutficient for such a well-known and thoroughiy ap- 
preciated work. -1s the author says. the principles set forth 
in his b i ~ ~ k  have had practical apF1ication in war in Cuba, 
Porto Kico.*the Philippines and China. and the armv will 
add that they have satisfactorily stood the :est. The author 
says: * *  IYhile the recent campaigns of our armies in the \Vest 
Indies and the Orient have evolved nothing radica;ly new on 
the subject treated herein. they h3ve aifordcd some v-s:.,:lble 
illastrations oi the application of old principles to new con- 
ditions. and have lent additional emphasis to many oi :he 
matters set forth in former editims this work." The en- 
tire army can testify thnt the boob: has s:ood the ?,rac:icsI 
:est o i  war. and has stood it \\-e:!. Tile w-ork had provicied 
for all cases and 3 t h o r o q h  kno\\-ledge or' the 3ooh \VAS 2 
great he!p to omcers and en:istt-d men alike. 

the zut'norize,t test  book at all the sC:?ijlj;S. I t  x l j \ V  r ~ ~ r r i s i  
:I> intTljd7Jc.t. it in the nmcomrnissia ,xed oficers' schIiI(,: xr i -  
versaily. 1: may not be necessary. some will say. t o  reach 
the Eoncommissioned o f i c e s  everyt5ing in the 5wk. 5:; 
jxst u-kere to draw the Iine :Setween whnt t t )  incizcic r n c i  
what to esclcide wili be 3 cii5c:ilt matte?. I t  shoc:J an2 
m x t  o i  cosrse be left to the ia5trsc:or or' thr: school. In  the 
Apri! and in :he Jxly i s s x  of :he C.\Y.~I.I,Y Ja.+rhx.i!. w:;: 3, 
iocnd essays on this cujject. Both essay:: ZSC the .*Security 
and Ixiormation" as a reference 3ook and as a model i- pr5- 
paring ior the practical ~ . ~ r k .  The 5ji)k ;ends itself si> 32- 
mirably to this purpose ::?a: ive need s c ~ x h  31) f.,:r:?c f t - ~  

a manual on the subject. 
IYhiie the book has been uscd as 3 :est 51:ok r ' c b :  s:zr:-,- 

and recixtion and for the acqciremcnt oi theore:ica: kion-1- 
edge. and has k e n  proven a most escellcnt authority. it is as 
a practical guide for :he instrwtioi  oi a command that its 

curity and In- 

The bo& has been aiio?ted b\- the IVar rkpart-?er: 21 
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greatest use is to be found. The  essays mentioned above 
point out the manner in which the book may be used to pro- 
vide for practical work. A11 the problems undertaken by a 
small garrison, or a large one for that matter. may be taken 
right from the text. Patrolling is such an important duty 
that more time should be taken for the instruction of the 
enlisted men. This subject is thoroughly and exhaustively 
treated in a most lucid manner and with a logical arrange- 
ment. It is on that account that the book is so well suited 
for progressive practical instruction. It is not only a test  
book for officers but a model of its kind for practical work 
with all grades. It is to bring out this value in practical 
work of this most excellent book. that this review of it is in- 
serted in the CAVALRY JOC‘RSAL, 

~apoleon’r 
Maxims 

This little volume of 144 pages contains 
much interesting matter put together in 

* .  O f  War.* a very pleasing and readabIe manner. It 
contains se\-entg-eight masims. taken from SaFo1eon.s 
writing, giring them tersely and concisely. Each masim 

: has about a page of foot notes giving an historical esamp!e 
illustrating the principle laid down in the masim. The last 
maxim in the book explains the excuse for the publication : 

“Peruse again and again the campaigns of Alexander. 
Hannibal, Casar, Gustavus Adolphus. Turrenne, Eugene 
and Frederick. Model yourself upon them. This is the 
only means of becoming a great captain. and of acquiring the 
secret of the art of war. Your own genius will be enlight- 
ened and improved by this study. and you will learn to re- 
ject all maxims foreign to the principles of these great com- 
manders.” 

The author of the notes. General Burnod. adds to this: 
“It is in order to facilitate this object that I have formed 

the present collection. It is after reading and meditating 
upon the history of modern war that I have endeavored to 
illustrate by examples how the maxims ot a great captain 
may be most successfully applied to this study.” 

1 
I 
i 

*SAFXJLEOX’S MAXIMS OF WAR. With notes by Generai Bumod. PcbiiiheC 
by Hudson-Kimberly Publishing Co.. rgoa. 

7 
i 

The book would seem to be of especial use to the student 
of military history in locating esamples which illustrate cer- 
tain principles. It is too bad on that account that this edi- 
tion is not supplied with a good indes. which wouid make 
the book a more valuable reference volume. This is. how- 
ever. a fault quite common in military books. 

--- -- 

The People’s 
War in France. 

1870- I87 I .% 

1i-e have received for review from Hxgh 
Rees, London. a very handsomcly h c 3 d  
and w l l  printed volume 03 the Franco- 

German War, To those who have not the opportunixy for ,i 
thorough perusal of that escellent work. the Germax 
ot3cial account of this war. this present work shodd 3c 2 
welcome addition to the history of that yenr. The ?.-.:thcIr. 
Colonel Lunsdale Hale. states that he ha:: endtarored ti> p:!. 
duce an easily readable account. It will not 5e necessary ~ 1 . 1  

study this book and follow the events with a ?,air o f  divider-: 
on an intricate map. A s  an aid to awid  this close fo~~~>wizg  
on the map. usual with oficia! accounts. the astkor h3: 32- 
?ended to the name of each place w5t.n first rnen:iclce-c. :E 

rectangular brackets. the distances to important points. ar.? * 
f x t h e r  illustratiuns and esplanatory remnrks. 

The author lays no claim to po!i.lird iangcagc :n L:S 

test. snd yet the chapter on * *  Hxma3 S s t x e  in K a r  z ~ ( 2  
the . Persih’khkeit ’ of theGerman Leaders ’ ’  is sp lezCi?  read- 
ing and interesting also. 
the book. The personality and character t,f those in high 
command play a most prominent part in war. Hoenig 
attaches the greatest importance to the know:edge of tit;  
character of the soldiers in command for a fu!l cnderstand- 
ing of the operations of a campaign. X precis o f  the iz- 
troductory chapter of the fifth volume of Hoeniy’s work. is 
here given. In this precis the relation of commanders and 
their chiefs of x a d  is well brought oxt. 

This. however. is not the only interesting chapter in t he  
book. They are well written and in narrative form. n<.*t 

- .  

. . .  

This is a most importnnt p2-r: 
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mere accounts with voluminous tables of organization and 
recapitulation of forces and their strength which furnishes 
so much tedious reading matter in official accounts. 

In the introduction of the book are given the reasons for 
calling thelatter p a n  of this gigantic struggle "The People's 
War." It also shows how the Germans made errors, and why 
a people's war differs from others. The author says: * '  The 
German authorities made mistakes similar to those our own 
authorities made in the 'People's War' in South Africa and 
which will be made in every 'People's War'  that ever takes 
place. For in every such war, owing to the density of the 
'fog of war,' that confronts and surrounds the invader. his 
plans and combinations are frequently based on guesses and 
hypotheses only, and his operations are then those of blind- 
folded strategy and blindfolded tactics." 

Withal it makes most interesting reading, and its perusal 
is well worth close attention. 

* .  

Field 
FortMcation8.* 

The present is the fifth edition of this 
work, the scope and intention of which is 

fully described in the title. This edition is revised to 
Ma)., 'go.+, and while intended primarily for officers of the 

- . British service is equally useful for others. The ground 
covered is about the same as that in Beach's Manual. It is 
not in text book form. but rather in the shape of a succes- 
sion of memoranda, and has many notes and suggestions of 
value. 'The chapters on fire of rifles, machine. field, and 
siege guns, with the various projectiles, and on the location. 
arrangement and concealment of trenches. are particularly 
good. The book contains a number of problems on the di- 
mensions of earth works, tasks, strength of materials, power 
of tackle, etc., and is concluded by a number of suggested ex- 
amination questions in good shape as an aid to self review 
of the subject. 

*FIELD FonrlrrcArloss. Sotes on the text books. Spc:ai:y de-igned 
and arranged for the use of officers preparing for prnmot:nn examinacond. 
By Shjor-General H. D. Hutchinsoon. Published by G a k  k Polden, Lcd. 
London. Four shillings, post free. 

8 
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Manual for Won- 
commissioned 

Officers.* 

This is a small pocket edition and %-ill 
prove a valuable addition as an assistant 
to instruction in security and informa- 

tion. The purpose of th'e author is to save time to others 
who may desire to carry out a progressive scheme of  instruc-- 
tion in this important subject by making available to ever> 
troop officer a scheme instantly ready for use. The parpose 
of the author has been well carried out, and the Nmphlet 
deserves general circulation in the cavalry arm. 

- 
* \ f A S Y . \ : .  F,:,R ~ ~ r S ~ : O ) l Y I ~ d t ~ ~ S E L  OFFICER.  O J Y  .\ T R * . O i  sGP c' \'. .\L:.'> : S  

By Liexcn~n :  J .  J .  B~T.:f.iib. FOZX?. C'i...a:')'. %ZL'R:TY .ISL ISF~.~RM.\TIC*S.  
H-ds.on-Kim.jet:y Psbiishing Company. K a n a -  C:ry. hl isx~  8.:::. 
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JOCRXAL OF THE CSITED STATES C-I\--ILRY 
ASSOCIA T 10s. 

Broad Arrow, under date of >lay 2 1st. gives space to the 
following notice of the CAVALRS JOCRSAL for - .p  ril. 1504 : 

.*The April issue of this magazine contains a number of 
interesting articles. Lieutenant-Colonel S L. Woodward. 
Seventh Cavalry, in the opening chapter of mGriers0n.s Raid' 
gives a graphic description of the operations of Colonel B. 
H. Grierson's brigade of cavalry in Slississippi in -4pril. I S6;. 
T h e  raid was intended as a diversion in the rear of the Con- 
federacy in order to assist General Grant in his operations 
against Vicksburg and to cut communication between Pem- 
berton in Vicksburg and Bragg in middle Tennessee. In 
9 Fire Years a Dragooa,' P. G. Love commences an account 
of his experiences and adventures on the Great Flains from 
1849 to 1854, and describes in an interesting manner the 
trouble with the Pawnees and the inter-tribal fighting bc- 
tween the Sioux, Cheyenne, Arapahoe and Snake Indians. 
Lieutenant E. C. Ifassee. Seventh L-nited States Infdntry. 
writes on the method best suited in the Cnited States army 
for imparting practical instruction in security and informa- 
tion to the noncommissioned officers of a company of infantry, 
and includes a scheme for progressive exercises in the sub- 
ject. The  article deals with orientation and map-reading. 
advance guards, outposts, patrolling, rear guard. and com - 
bined exercises. Lieutenant-Colonel C. F. Chase. Twelfth 
Cnited States Cavalry, describes General Young's campaign 
in Sorth Luzon in the Philippines in 1899. It is a highly 
interesting article and is very well illustrated. It gives a 
capital description of the cavalry operations which resulted 
in the scattering of Aguinaldo's large army of insurgents. 
The  conclusions drawn from the operations are : t I ,I The 
American soldier may live on the products of any country 
that supports the human race, and his endurance in the tropics 
itself is superior to the soldier of the tropical countries: I ~ , I  
Horses may be transported any distance by rail and water, 

ST. M E S I S  PORTRAITS. 
Or. lVi!Iiam J. Campbell. the \ve:l-kz(:~wn  book^^::^: *,! 

Philadelphia. i. writing an elaborate work on St. Nenin I'UY- 
traits. It wil! be in eight volumes, with over eight h::ndred 
and thirty engraved portraits. all on separate pages. The  
basis of the book will be the famous +*collectiuin" of  $ 1  

prrmfs. made by the artist himself. which has recent:? c ~ x x e  
i n t o  Dr. Campbell's possession. 

The Corcoran Gallery of Art and the Library of Congress. 
both of which have estenaive collections. are co6perating 
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with the author, giving him th'e free use of any portraits that 
are not in his own collection. 

Any of our readers who haveinformation. either biograph- 
ical or genealogical, about any portrait that St. Sfenin 
made, or any information as to the present location of any 
original crayon, coppers or engravings. will confer a favor 
on the author by communicating with him. 

Due credit will begiven in the book for all information 
received. 
Dr. Campbell's address is 1228 Kalnut Street. Philadel- 

phia. 

PXLXIS Dt' COSTUME. 
T h e  management of the Palais du Costume on the * -  Pike," 

at the Fair, has just closed a deal that ail1 probably add much 
to the popularity of the exhibition as it will be seen in St. 

It is generally known that the Palais du eo, wime was 
one of the features of the Paris Exposition most admired by 
the public. 

In one sense of the term it is a historical coIlection of the 
gowns worn by woman from the earliest authentic period 
to the present. It was made by 31. Felix. the famous 
Parisian costumer, and it required years of time. espense 
and labor as it was seen at the Paris Exposition. and it is 
here in its entirety. 

in any country, and in addition to the commercial value of 
the exhibit, is historically correct. 

These costumes will be seen on an immense stage behind 
a crystal glass curtain and will be arranged in tableaux. 
representing different epochs of fahion's history.-St. Louis 
Special Correspondence. 

* .  Louis. 

I It is the most pretentious gown show that has been seen 
1 
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S E K  COLT TARGET REVOLI'ER. 
T h e  new L-nited States service model revolver made by 

the Colt's Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing Company. shou:d 
prove of much interest to all military men. It is fitted with 
special target sighti. The front sight is adjustable for c:cva- 
tion. g iv ing  a very wide range, which is especially drsirabie 
in a target revolver. to be used at difieren: ranges for 
varying loads. the sighting always being perfec:. The rear 
sight is adjxstable for windage. The stocks arc of <ne 
selected walnut. handsomely checked. Full blued 5nisk. 
The  action is hand finished. and is perfect in all detn;!s. 
The guard. straps and trigger are finely checked. Til= arm. 
like :he Colt's Sew Army is designated for .3S L ~ ~ n g  CIJ:t 

4 L-nited States servix cartridge I .  It wil: dlsu :1se the cpec:a: 
and gallery 1oaii c l ~  lu-n t i s  the light charge with ro::nc! 3x::et 
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ALPHABETlCAL LlST OF ME.VBERS. 

LIST OF SIEJIBERS. 
Ilodge. T. A,. crpt. ret.. Sew Pork 4 itp. 
Dokn.T.J .capt.:Xr2lW'.lnutst. Philude; hin 
Do.ddmn. T. Q.. a p t .  B car,  FL -111.0 f 
Iionoran. A. E.. rem. arc. Vancourer Bks. 
llorcr B 8. 1 It (car.. Fc Wrenwor th  
Iloni.'J. k..;?o~. 3 c a r .  Ft. krinaiboinc.  
Iroughertp. I.'. A,.?  !t. !3 u v . .  Manila. P I. 
Drake. 1.'. R.. capf 14 car. Manila P. I. 
DuOlev.~'lrrk 11.1  !L l l u r .  Mani1a.P I. 
DUE Robt. J. a p t .  - car Ft Rller. 
Duval1.W Prma j  ; r c . . \ ~ v ' u h i n ~ o n . t . ~  . 
Ilprr Ed. I f .  mi' Kutland. VI. 
h r l j .  O m d  L.. i 'it. J car.. Yt. Rilrp. 
Euton. W. R.. I t .  MI 915. Itenrer. 4 01. 
Edgerlp. Winfield S. col.2car. Yani:a. P. : 
Elmond.C.W .:t..t5Waln%rt. Phiiadc!pbfd. 
FAwards. Frank A.. ma' 4 car Rome. luir. 
Edwardr. Frank B.. I ttyart.. F i  Hamilton: 
Edwards. Frank B.. 2 It. 4 car.. St. Puul Niaz 
k3wards.W. w .11t. l ~ c ~ r . . F t .  R.~Sinroa Scs. 
Elliott. 3. If . capt. I I  car , Ft. Der ?Iota 
Ellis. R. B .? 11 I.; mr.. Presidio.- F n a  
Eirince. Leko:. a p t .  1 %  mr.. Ft. Etnau .! 
El\-. E. J . 2  I t .  15cao. Ft. Ethao a!leu. \ 
E:?. H. E. p?p!. -3 inf . P:. Sam H.)ust,n .ex. 

Elg;irh. E G .  1 it. i cbv.. Ft. Wngate. S. .\I. 
E!ios 1 opW.  1 it. 1 cav Ft Clark. T. -xu .  
Erwin. J. E : ma;. ,>car .'Ft \Va::a\Vnl:a.'~Vp..:. 
Esta.Geo H .i. capt. ~ I J  in!. Na3i:a P . 
Eitr.  Thos. B : 5 i t .  :*cur. Thrfc Rir57.0 e:. 
E istea. H. L.. l r .  i l l t '  J a s o n  ave. \ e x  ' mr. 

leans. Im. 
Evan% E. \C capt. - cav. Jeffcmn Bks ZI '.. 
Ernn*.iseo H .cap:. ret.. Pitt-bGrg. Pa. 
Frrr .JohuS. 1 :t:..car .Ban Francrsclj. 
F6rber. (.'hn*. U' . c.3~ B car.. L 3 Brodd;vq, 

Fdrmer. 4 h l r  t . j r .  : :t. :a?crv .Fi. P.o::usoz 
Fdrnrrortn. 4 nns d . capi. 7 in! Nd-:i*. P I. 
Farnum. F H..,: :t :: iu f .  F!. G .i R l u r : :  
Faulkner. .\ . I :t. ar t .  Ft Du Pon:.&:. 
Fech):. Ju. E. I :t Y cay .  Ft. L Q ~ v Y ~ w w : ~ ,  
Fcnton. I . \$' . CdDt odymr C d Y  . hu: :d .  
Fisher. b O d 9  E. 2 :t. 14 C a r .  YdOl!& 
F:tch. Ro er - ! 1; 1 Cat. .. Ft. S ldrk.  TeI** 
Flaming.?. J capt.ac ' 11. -an .inionio, Tcx. 
Fieinin$. Y. J . rapt. I C  a\'. Ft. Rob:nwu 
Focnter. L.. : :I. : rdv Ft. Huachucr. Arfz. 
Foltz. Fred S..capt. 2 car.. ZIauila. P I. 
Food.. Fsrti. N' . I  !r. IO cdv.  Ft. L+retxor:h. 
Foote. 5. U . a p t .  art.. Ft. Yrer. \ a. 
Forhurb. \V a ' . .  mi ret. The Markeen :.9; 

Foreman. Wlwn J . ma: . 3.112 Vernoz A\.?.  

Fo&%?L. W. ma' qen. ret. c'o!nmbus. *J 
Fongth: W m  W',cafi;.ticar..Ft Keogti..\fm!. 
Fortescue. 1;. k . 1 I t  l l j  c.v  . \V8shingtoi 
Foster. A.  B. crpt. 19 in!. Ft. Lawtou. N'adn. 
Forcer. Fred W..capt. icdv . Ft. .\p.chr..\::z. 
Forcer. Leo F.. capt art.  Ft. Zloultrle. - L. 
Fountain. S R' . ~ t .  col. 4 cav .JeFdwn Bkr. 
Fo?. Robert C.. I It 1 cav . Fort i'lark. TCXU. 
FMer. Walter. ret .  1.5 CAY . Yani:a. P I 
Freeman. H. B.. hrlg gen. rct.. Woenwor:h. 
Fulle. L'. J . capt..S+~llnas. ~'al .  
Fuller. A. 11.. capt. 9 MY.. Knoxville. Ten; 
Fuller. Ezra B. maj 7 cdv . *'olumhia.: I 
Funrton. F m l  . brig. gen.. Vanrourcr Bk5. 
Furlong. J \ V .  crpt i 0 . 0 .  Ft. Yede .  :. D 
(ralbmlth. J 1;. ma, I c a v  DQd Zloiuea. !a. 
Gale. George H '.i..baj i. g. d.. Bur hufAiJC, 

'iardennire. W. I . . .  2 It. I 5  car.. Ft. Ethan 

Engel. E.. - .t. :' CdT . Ft. H alia wd:d. \Vn.h. 

.'.lbhu\. S Y .  

l h l n  - 1 .  BIifdlO. S P. 

31. h U l b .  

Allen 
'~ardoer .  Edain F. it.co1 ll D .  Atlanta. IGa. 
Iiardncr. John €1   cap^ 2 cav . 21aniIa. P I 
tinrltr. 'reone. I it. 2 UT. Manila. P I. 
Garkrd J o d  h I t  col. 11 car \fan!la. P I 
Guton . josp% i . m r j  1 -9.. i t .  Clark.  ex. 
Galley. Geo 1; . a p t .  a n .  ManIIa. P I 
Ganjot. Jullen E. 1 It. 11c.v.. Ft.Des ?lo:rea 

Iowa 
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~OO, ?ex. 
0 ~ 1 . r  R d  1 lrut Ft Biler. 
Grant. P d e h  D .  h&.'gea.. Chi 
Grant. Ublmr *.. 1 lr 'i 1247.. St. PaU?kian. 
G m y  Alooto. UDL 1 8  UI.. Y a n l k  P. I. 
G m i  4dolphar W., b e .  ycn. C I f .  I@. off.. 

Graham. ehn c', maj. IS uv..Ft.  Yyer. t-4. 
G m n ,  $ E., bru. me ret., Jactsoavllle. 

0 Ill. 

2- mhlngion, D. 1: 

delohlc 

r i m  

Hngber. J E. Cbpt. 4cav. leflemn Bks.. \la 
Hugha .  Yanlii 5.. col. ? c a r .  Ft. I idrk. Tcx. 
Huma. John Y.. 2 !t I 4  ras-.. ?InpI:r. P. I. 
Hl i~brke t .  I. L. 1 It. 1 Cur. Ft .*p.chr At12 
Hiinf. Lev1 P .  m; 1 : u v .  Z1rn:ln. P I. 
Hunter. G. li . ma* 4 cav . Y t  ?Ieu&=. 5.  Lbk 
Huatt.Geo. G . co?. ret 9 "r:lsle. Pa. 

roM. 
Rsrr.+. C h u l a  (i.. 1 lr 2 a v . .  ManIla. P. I. 
i i w i . J o n a  i . I lr 6 =T.. F,. >hade. 3. D. 
Euha-y c 0 2 lr 9 u v  Youterr cr1 
H.rkiW i.lydo'E. u p r  2 h v  . Yank& P I. 
Harktn< E. 6.. apt. #ab. depl.. Deuver. 8 '010. 
HAT. W. H.. UDL IU UY.. PL RObi0y)I. Seor. 
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Sharp: H. ci . col. suo dept.  \\ unlngtoo D 1 
-bci e\ J E I i t  1: car. Yt Sheridan. I:I 
Acr idin .  \I V Or!# gen n f . \ V u h i n n t o n  
Sheridan P H 2 : t  ) c a v  Fr R u a c h u a  

Iova 
-mirh. \Va:ter H . 2 ::. : i cav . 2lani'd. P I 
$omervillr. ';eo R. 2 :t. !4  Cdv . Urniia. P I 
:prou!e. \Vm. .A . r e m  nrt.. Ft. D A. K u w : :  
+anciift. Rar J . vetn - car. J e d e m u  Bks. 
:tarr.C t i .  ma: inf.. 1.overuor's 1a:nnJ. 
ztedman., .i co: i c n v .  Fr Huacbuca..\rir. 
L--le. .\lati. F t-apr 6 cav . F! Lenreuworth. 
S:eever. Edgar Z.. col 4 F.S . Ft. Rlle?. E m  
SLepbenlon. P.. : 11. Pm.) Rim rest. i a v e r  
-ur:ing. E K.. 1 It .  .i car. ~ t .  .\sin;;itAne. 
sterrert. R. : 19. '2 CUY . PI. \Vnl!a Wdld. \!'ash. 
rteunenbuq. I ~ O .  I i t  :Y r a v .  21aniIa. I' I 
Steveiu. ilha* J . capt 2 mi'. 2Iduilr. P 1. 
SLevenaon. \Vm. I... 2 lr iI cnv . Jeffcnoii Bk* 
Stowart. Cecil. crpt. 4 cat' . Portland. Onn 
Stewart. C \V . .:. 3 car . Fort Grsot. hriz  
%tewart. T J . brig cen . Hrrrisbury. Pr. 
ztiler. J 4 .corn nnv bat. Brunswick. a h .  
Stoctle. Geo. L. eapt. - cas-. Jeffersno nk-. 
'iodter. C E. capt 9 crv . FL Walk \\diiM. 
dufford. F \V., I i t  nrt . Ft \I.mroe. I a 
!tort. Clarence A.. 2 If  I:. I+\*. Manila. P I 
a n u b .  i n c a r  I .cap'. art. k t. k v e n w n r t c .  
Strong. G . u p t . .  11- DearMrn at., I himno 
Striker. ciw L.. 2 It. r i m  c n r .  Ft. >lede 5. D +ma .  Qexter. : It. 1 4  car  . 21nnili P 1. 
zturgen. k.dw 4 . 1 i t .  5 cav . Yt Learenvorth 
Sua. l i e 0  \V..cnpt, Bee B 44.. Umnna. S e h  
?umner. -. G.. mdj. gen.. Oklahoma Citr.  Ok!a 
Suplee. E. 21.. capt. 1 4  rav DdrefIport.fs. 

dttOnn. F. 5.  CipL *rr . a *rChdr,l IAkP. ?licb. 

-w*ec..er. 1 9.. mDI. I 1  Car . >fInil& P I .  



WIour. J. G.. jr.. 2 It. 6 cay.. FL Meade. 5 h k .  
Winter. Y. A,. ml.. .%9 Penomlvania are.. 

Wtourhum. G. \V., 1 IL 9 u v . ,  Fort Leaven- 
Wuhlogcoo. D. C .  

I 

wonh 
wiows +IO. H. 1 it. 13 u v .  Yanth. P I. 
WLI H'D C,IP{Q for.. xdison BU. Y Y wtr;r j. P. IOB ear tan .  FI. >iile 

Wood: John P.. It.'. $21; S.224 at.. Phila4elphia. 
Wood. Leonard. mal. mn.. Xqlla. P 1. 
wood. -hen E. I IL :% cav . Has Point. ?; Y 
\Vood T o o m  J. brlg. gen ret ma;. gec ui V Ydn a i .  Daytoo. ilhio. 
Woodriff, c'ule A.. fen. ret. Raleigh. S 4 ' 
Woodmf, Charles A.. brlq. sen. ret.. Van 

H'oodmU Wm. S . 1  It Pono K i c o - ~ t . ~ ' d y e ? -  
woodwuh. *uel L. 11. COI. u v .  ~ ' a n p  

Wothenoo@n. W W . maj. 6 inf.. FL Leave?. 

noode  4. J. 1 It. 1 u v . .  Ft. Keogh. ?font. 
\Vdghi 'E 5'. a p t  I u v  Ft. '.m Hnumm 
Trltht: wm. K. .L. 71 Leohard it . .  S e a  York. \ am 4. W.. u p t  qm. dept.. Portland. ?le 
yateiivrn.. -pi. 1 4  car. IAnmie.\vyo 
Yonng. E 1'. eol.. ~'hicrgo. 
sonog. d u e l  B. 21.. it. gen. ret. ti E +!h 

at.. Sew Sork 1 icy 
Zdne. Eirnund L. 2 '!. :I car.  ZIanI!a. P I 
%ell. Edward >I.. 1 It . UY . a  dmp T h . m u  
Zlnn. Geome .\..ma: e n s .  \\'heelins ')\ vd. 

wood 'Edr;ni k Wl. west P0tnt.b. Y.' 

S a  .VI?.. S M  FmnciW. 1 'd. 

T h o w .  
wonh. 

. _  

CAVALRY OF THE hATIOZAL t iCARD.  

C.p J. D. JnrklM 
LILLO.J.ooc+r 
td LLE. R h i t  
Jr.W LL 8. W. Yelotah 

Cap!. V. B htkiur 
l it  Lt Joho S. kord 
'2d LL ti. C Phllll 
Jr. 2d LL J: P. Do& 

SECOSD I ' A V A L R Y  TRIJOP-?IOREW:I. 
Capt A.  >I. Tctbr!l 
.2d Lr. Hugh F WcGonigle 
18% Lt. Jam- S .  Purdum 

Capt. E. A Houc;: 
18t Lt. J .  J Brewer 
24 11. J E. BIWS 

C A L I F O R N I A  

I L L I N O I S  
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972 CAVALRY OF THE 
S W S D  BRl(i4DR 

IIIERIDAS TROOP 
t Armom: Tvrone 

COYPASY D--BcsroX 
Capr Wm. E. Eelley rn Lt. Engene A. Coburn. Yalden 
2d LL -%muelT. dtnclaIr. Cambridge 

F I E T  T R O J P - S E W A M  
IAPL Wm. A.  B ant. Monwlalr 
1 1  LL CoNud%rker. Jr. ' 

l d  Lt. Bennm R. Roome. .\rlIngton 

Capt. Edward Field 
lst Lt. Frederick N'. Ho 
2d Lt. Howard W h l t d e l ~  

dECijSD TRijOP-RED BASK 

- .  
Capt. C. S. A'. Jonea 
lst LL Luther Fleck c'naford 
?d LL Ham 3 Fleck 
W Lt. and &. k. Robert A. Zentmrer. Spruce 

C m k  

COYPASY F-1'H-m- 
 cap^ John J.  Yonahan. \Vest Chelmrford 

TMlBD BRIGIUR 
GOVERSOR 3 TRvOP 
Armov Hamubug 

Capt. Fredertck W Ott 
lit LL Charlea P JIeck 
26 Lt John Y M a w  
2d Li and Q 11 E&ar c Harnrne. 

N L B R A I K A  - 
TROOP A-3LWABD 

N E W  M C X I O O  

Maj. R. C. h n k i n  commandtoe 
2d Irt Lt. I.L K R. 1.'. H. Kc1d.Q ~.rnei. .\ai .\I..Commhsary 

( a p ~  A. P. Tarktnemn 
lot Lt. Edward J. >Ic\venie 
2d LL Ludwig Wm. 1lfe:d 

- 
Headquarten: La¶ V-. S. >f 

fRI&P .4-fI.*S v'EG.43 

TROOP E - YACOWB CaPL - - ut LL W u L t M  8. Baldwin 
2d Lf Am- Thomu C.pr E. Le* B a d  u Lr P M L  Y. R l r r l l  

ad LL Mmond F. H m a n  WCTH OYAEA CAVALRT--~JLTE OMAHA 
 cap^ BNW Yec'ulloch 
ht  Lt. Ham E T.sr 
2d Lt. Junea E. Dunanron R H O D I  I S L A N D  

K E l T U O K Y  

PISeVILLE CAVALRY. 
- 

 cap^ E. J. Ulbon 
bt LL R E &muel 
26 LL Yott Lyen 

N E W  YORK 

Sqnulna A t b m  t r e w  

Sew Torr City I 

Badquarten:  ZIfldiwn Are. and 34th -1. 
o n l o  

TROOP .\-CLEVELAS> 
Capt Wm. 11. -*tieid 
IJI Lr. Joha E.,Yuriey 
id  Lt. 'Jtto ZIii.er 

Capt. John J .  Baird 
181 Lt. Robert D. Pdmer 
'ld L: Ben W. Chamkrlaln 

TRGOP B-C'u~c~ar-  
P ? W f  

Belhmr 
u t .  Sum. Capt. Yedain W e  an4 Ruse:: 

ly LL ciaurgc,A. D.vlr00. VOL 8Ug. 
chaplrrin David Parker Y o s n  

TROOP 1 O R E G O N  Capt. Jljhn I. R~cnarda 
2d Lt F n n k  P. brorey 
1st Lt. Joaeph .\ t'rowshaw 

T R m p  .4-LEB &XGS 
<.'apt. Edgar L. Power 
1st Lt. Harry A. Elkinr 
2d Lt. Geoge 1. Fr: 

TAIBD TROOP- LAX. CUARLE 
Cap& Jorph C. L&n 
la LL %. Anbur  Knapp. Jr. 
ld Lb b u d  H. YOr 

TROOP 2 s o u t n  C A R O L I N A  
Capt H o r u d  G. BMglcy 
24 LL George B A m e W  
la LL Fnneb c'. Huntington c 

PLNWSYLVANIA 

FIRST RRlGAUE 
PLlldclpria C l c j  Cavalry 

FIRST T R W P  
Armory .23d dt. ahore t'hatnut 

I.apt. John C. GmOme 
1st 11. J Fnnlriin YcFmIden 
2d Lr J Wills Martin 
Cornet. W1lIa.m E. Bated. Uerion 

C'apt. Earn %. Ricbmond 
l ~ t  Lt. E m a t L .  Hiller 
2d Lt. Harry I. w Ills. 

TROOP C-Baooerw 
(Sonh Portland AVL and Auburn Pircc 

i:apt. charlea I. De Bevtose 
lac LL Jam- C. McLccr 
lac LL Edward YcLeer 
2d LL Paul Groat 
2d LL George J. Y o s n  

3 D  OSD TROOP 
.Armor? .M and I:heatnuu %u 

a p ~  Fnnk Earlc Schermerhorn 
lat LL John P. Wood 
z?d LL Charlea Welrh Edmunda 
Ut Lt and AIL Jog. W. A. Seaman Dor. 

knd.  I21 3. 17th St. 
2d Lt. and Q. Y. hndo lph  S a l k  

TROOP A 
A m o q  S. 4 io t  and Uan:ua Are., 

Capt Barcky H. IVarbunon 
la; LL Sorman MacLeod 
lst LL Alben  Stdner -bo 
26 Lt. John Currtt ' \vhit&da 
2d Lt. and Q. Y. Parker Ran Grubb 

Capt. S. * 1 .  Evans 
llt I.(. 11. I. auuch 
?d LL John 11.21ays 
Add .2d Lt. T. J. \\ illiamr 

TRIGP B-EGIsm ISLAS; 
Capr. 11. ?.I. -enbrook 
Ut LL 1 1 .  P -enbrook lames Isiand 
2d Lt. G D 3 Qwald. J u m a  Island 

T R I ~ J ?  C-Ppl?;oi~ 

. 
. .~ .-- 

CapL H. B Richahon  
lst L t  P. B. Hawtn 
'zd Lt. D E HolWay 
Add.2d Lt. J. Q. Yathia 

b 
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TROOP D-PAX- 

c r p r L G . Q W Q  
IS LL T. r. J d w n  m LL T. J. mrt 
rdd. I.L I L . I h o m y  

CWL B 0. W. Bryan. L e v  
bt LL 1. D.n -by. L e v  
ad LL P. D. Rob& Lcri 

N A  TZO-VA t GLr.4 RD. 

TROOP A-FiurSTOS 
CapL In D. Daricl 
116 LL ti. E. WlnkIer 
2d LL Y. C. Wellborn 

TRCOP C--acms 
 cap^ W. n. yonu r 
la LL D. D. am$ 
ad LL Frank Corwtn 

U T A H  

TBOOP b-pIyU 

4 

t 

TBOOP C-nurrrorr 

W A S H I N G T O N  
TRWJP B - TACOMA - 

Cap& Evererl G. G 
Ut LL M m n a  C. D% 
?d LL H. C. Fnlmer 

W Y O M I N Q  

W 1 8 C O N 8 l N  

TRQ)P A - M I L V r r K U  
apt. Hoben W. Yuellar 
Ut LL Wvm. J. Clamen 
.2d LL Fred H. ('QI 

It 1 I c s . r  T . \ ) I  . \ I  . I ) . \ I -  II ILI .~ . \ I<Y Ac.\ijF.\is. 
The 11 I ~ : I , S . \ I ~  ncknowledges the receipt of 2. i-cfrv ha24,:- 

some!). gotten xp prospectus of Mount Tamalpais Mii ixry 
.-\cadern)- of San Rafael, California. -1 glance thro:igh :ts 
pngei. which contain many escellent reprodrictions # : t i  i x  
buildings. the grounds and scenes. is almost eqyivalent to an 
actual visit to this well known institution. For several 
?cars Captain 11. -1. Batson has been attachcd to the academy 
as military instructor and Sergeant Thomas J. Fansing. n 
retired soidier of the cavalry arm. is the instructor in horse. 
manship. The oficial reports upon this institution are 
among the very best. *'There is nu institution for training 
boys in a preparatory course for college superior to it." says 
the Inspector General of the army. Army officers \vi!! do 
well in noting this before placing their sons. Headmaster 
Arthur Crosby will be pleased to furnish ail the informntion 
desired. 
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JOHS MORRELL & Co., LTD. 
At Ottumwa, Iowa, is located the great packing plant f 

John Morrell & Co., limited. Its brand of * *  Iowa Pride" has 
a reputation for delicious flavor. The firm is prepared 
especially for discriminating buyers who desire the best grade 
that can be secured. This firm has branch houses in many 
of the large cities of the United States. Commanding officers 
should see to it that these goods are kept on hand for garri- 
son trade. 

CODE PORTWOOD Cassrsc; Co. 
Among the Pacific Coast canning companies none stand 

higher in the estimation of the trade than the Code Port- 
wood Canning Co. '' By their fruits ye shall know them." 
is the firm's motto, and is well applied. Its canned goods 
arc largely used on the Coast, and a fair share of their busi- 
ness is done with the army and navy. 

THE GEO. B. PECK DRS GOODS Co. 
The Geo. B. Peck Dry Goods Company of Kansas City 

has established a reputation that easily places it second to 
none among the great firms in the West. h s  is well stated 
by the company in its advertisement, its rapid growth is due 
to the system established for the purchase of its stock and 
the corps of representatives maintained at the firm's espense 
at  all foreign points where manufactures and fashion must 
be closely observed, that the trade at home may have the 
benefit of the latest line of goods made and new fashions to 
appear. T h e  Geo. B. Peck Dry Goods Company is well 
known in army circles, and their patrons always appreciate 
its efforts to please them. The  JOCRSAL is pleased to make 
this reference to the firm, for it deserves well of all who have 
dealt with it. 

It deserves it. 

THE E. L. ANDERSOX DISTILLISC Co. 
The E. L. Anderson Distilling Co., of Sewport. is among 

the manufacturers in its line that stands at the very top of 

PUBLISHER 'S S O  TICES. "7 

whiskey producers who do a mail order business. -4 good 
share of it finds its way into the army. "We have been 
well and favorably known among' the o5cers of the a m y  
and navy for years." is a statement made in its advertise- 
ment which the JOCKSAL is pleased to carry. 

c. L. K S A P P  & CO. 
The JOCRSAL is pleased to call attention to C. L. Knapp 

si Co., of Leavenworth. who do an extensive business both 
as wholesalers and retailers in china and glassware. This 
firm is among the largest importers in this section. and is 
one of the leaders among the many handsome stores of 
which Leavenworth has reason to boast. 

RICHARDSJS ti; BOYSTOS. 
S o  introduction is needed to the Warm-air flirnaces and 

cooking ranges used so estensively in the army and supplied 
by Richardson 8; Boynton. of S e y  York and Chicago. Con- 
structing quartermasters should not fail to send to one of 
these two houses for a descriptive catalogue. which the firm 
is rcady to supply. It is the universal expression among 
those who have used the furnaces and ranges that they give 
general satisfaction. 
BITT>f.\SS-TOIiI) GROCER c4.1. 

Leavenworth's leader among her wholesale grocers is the 
Bittmann-Todd Grocer Company. It is among the oldest gnJ- 
cery firms on the Missouri River. It has had. in its time. im- 
mense transactions with the commissary department d the 
army amounting to millions of dollars. Its very high stand- 
ing in trade circles. and particularly among army men. is 
proof of the high character OS the men who have in the past 
and do at present manage this great establishment. Its . 
trade in the army is still very large, and is likely to continue 
so long as its honorable business methods are maintained. 

~~~ 

FR.\SK MILLER'? HARSE:? DKEF'ISC,. 
Frank Miller's Harness Dressing is recognized by cavalry 

and artillery men as the best material for .* getting a shine 
on" the saddles and harness. I t  is in general use among 
mounted men i n  the armv. and by the teamsters in the 
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quart aster's department, who take pride in keeping up 
the aid h 6 ess so that the team driven b y  them may make a 
good appearane, is evidence of its popularity. 

BRcSS\ \ ' ICs -B-~LnE-CoLL~SDER CO. 
The Brunswick-Balke.Collender Co., who are known the 

world over for the standard billiard and pool tables it manc- 
factures, can find its product in almost every troop, battery 
and company amusement rooms. Of the twenty-five orga- 
nizations at Fort Leavenworth there is not one without it. 
and several have two of their tables. The company keeps 
one man employed here looking after these tables and mak- 
ing repairs that may be found necessary. To give satisfac- 
tion is its first desire. 

SfExIc.is AIIOLE SOAP Co. 
The man behind the gun heads an advertisement oi the 

Mexican Amole Soap Company. of Peoria. Illinois. Its shav- 
ing cream is the soldier's iriend bzcause of its handiness for 

' ' field use. Army barbers find it to be of prime quality. Its 
Diamond King Sorp established a reputation during the 
Spanish tvar among troops who were fortunate to be able t(J 
make use of it. It possesses not on1g;thorough cleansing. 
but healing qualities as w'ell. The Same company also man. 
ufactures shampoo of extraordinary merit.,and army men. 
particularly ba'rbers. will do well to secure these excellent 
articles. 
&fEHLBACH SADDLE CO. 

Cavalrymen need no introduction to the Whitman saddles. 
manufactured by the Jlehlbach Co.. of [&;Chambers Street. 
S e w  York. They have been tried in hard fields and always 
found easy for the rider. This company maoufactures many 
specialties for the horseman, and is commendeJ to cavairy 
oflicets. At Fort Leavenworth fifty Whitman saddles are in 
use by the student oscers. 

SHAEFFER BROS. & PARNELL J~ASL'FACTL'R~SI; CO. 
A pure red oil laundry soap, made according to require- 

ments of the government, finds in the subsistence depart- 
ment a frequent purchaser of large quantities. It is of ex- 
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try can claim. The Rudolph tvurlitzer Company of Cin- 
cinnati is one of such firms, and came to the title because 
it deserved it. Army musicians have long recognized this 
music company as leaders. Much of their business comes 
from every section of the army and musical organizations of 
other branches of the public defense. Their reputation for 
square dealing has given them a standing among the musical 
houses of the country that those who do a mail order busi- ' ness always recognize. If you want a catalogue of what The 
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company can supply you. send for one. 
, The address is f p n d  at the bottom of its advertisement in 

this JOURSAL. 

SAWL DODSWORTH BOOK Co. 
Among the oldest firms in the 3lissouri Valley, the Sam1 

. Dodsworth Book Company of Leavenworth easily leads. It 
was established nearly fifty years ago, and is managed to-day 
by the third generation in direct succession. Its business 

. . covers several States. As blank book manufacturers they 
have tickled the fancy of thousands of government clerks, 
having supplied the departments for almost the entire period 
of its esistence. As book binders they are excelled by none, 
and stand at the very top in the matter of low- prices. 

€COKES BARBER SUPPLY Co. 
A first class barber shop in a troop, battery or company 

is one of the adjuncts desired by every commander. If man- 
aged by a first class barber. which most commanders prefer. 
only first class furniture will be found in such shops. The 
prime need of a well regulated shop is a good chair. Many 
of them are known to be supplied with "Koken's Chair of 
the Day." It is strong, simply constructed, and exclusive in 
design. T h e  Koken Barber Supply Company is ready to 
supply the needs of every barber shop. The firm is well 
known throughout the army and will be pleased to furnish 
you a handsome catalogue. 

RICHARD SPRISCE, LEAVESWORTH. 
The establishment of the General Service and Staff Col- 

lege compelled many Leavenworth firms to make a specialty 

Pl-BLfSHER'S .YO TlCES. ?'?.I 

of military equipmcnts to meet the requirement of the :wo 
hundred and more officers stationed at Fort Leavenworth, 
and among these Richard Springe easi!y has t h e  lead. He 
will quote you prices on application and rill orders for sny 
station within the continental limits of the Vnited States tjr 
the islands. 
El?. -4. B . ~ Y I . E .  

Geo. -4. Bayle. of St. Locis. is a maker of high grade 'ijooi 

T:lcsr f v d  products are large!y used in  the army throug3 the 
cbmmissary department. Special attention is cailcci tc :he 
new advertisement in this issue ftjr B~yle ' s  - (  )r!gixl 
Horseradish Mustard." It makes -*eating a great p!ras;:r=." 
Mr. Bayle solicits correspondence. an3 it  is hoped oar ?,~;i 

eschange oficers wil l  avail themselves of thi.; iavitatiol:. 

DEIZIEI. L1sEs  JIESt i  CO. 
The J O C ' ~ S A I .  is informed that thc- Ijrimel Linen-JIcs:? 

Co. had an attractive exhibit at the -American Medical - ~ + I J -  

ciation meeting at ,Atlantic City in June. Dr. Deime! un2er- 
wear is deserved!y popular with the physician. who knc~ws 
that the linen-mesh is a delight to the skin and that its 
absorbent qualities quickly remove 311 bodily moisture. gii-- 
i n g  a perpetual feeling of cleanliness and comfort. 

J ( . J I i s  G. H.i.4~. 
John G. Haas. the army tailor. with headquarters at Lax- 

.caster. Pa., and a branch at lyashington. I). C., has fitst 
place in the heart of every officer who appreciates a fixing 
uniform. Nr. Haas. from 3 very small beginning has sac- 
ceeded in building up for himself a reputation among army 
officers for excellence in workmanship and fair dealings. a 
distinction any man or firm may feel proud to p ~ s e s s .  

S. T. Sui-1-11 Co\ ip . i sv .  
The S. T. Smith Company. o f  S e w  \-ark. whose removal 

from So. I O  Park Place to S o .  I I Barclay Street is announced 
in this issue o f  the J O U K S A I . .  supplies the old rclinble 
"Diamond * '  brand typewriter ribbons and carbon papers. In 
fact, anything in the line of supplies for typewriters is made 

products. E and its quality is the test of its clirapnc~s. 
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a specialty -y this firm. and i f  you write them they will be 
pleased to send you one of their S e w  Century catalogues. 

CHASE & SASBOKS. 
Chase & Sanborn. importers of coffee. are established in 

Boston, Chicago and Montreal. Their Seal Brand coffee is 
well known in the army, where it has a \vel1 established rep- 
utation. The  firm does an immense business in both ariny 
and navy circles. 

HESRT ETTES>OS h SOX> DRY GO( ID- Cl 1. 

The largest department store in Kansas is at Leavcz- 
worth. known as the Henry Ettenson ci: Sons Dry Goods 
Company. During the past tlx-enty years thii firm has dune 
an immense business with army people, and make a sprcia::y 
of catering to the military. h i 1  orders from any sectlon of 
the 'L'aited States are solicited. -- 
C. A. LAYYEKS BOTTLISI; CIA 

Troops stationed i n  Colorado?Wyoming. l-tah and Sc\\. 
Jlexico are staunch patrons of the C. A. La:nmer.; Bott!i?g 
Company. who are exclusive bottlers for the Ph. Zang Brew- 
ing Company of Denver. Colorado. The p r d c c t  oi this 
brewer\* has a well established reputation and trade O x e  -. ~ 

secured is always retained by the firm. 

WOOLFE & WISSI(;. 
Leavenaorth boasts of several handsume department 

stores. Among the recent acquisitions is the firm of V-oolie 
& Winnig. Army people have been able to find within this 
department Store about everything they desire. It.; prices 
are reasonable and all patrons receive eqml treatment. The 
firm secks mail orders from any point in America. and will 
consider favorably applications by officer.; to open .?CCCJLlnt'. 

out the army. 
logues on npp!ication. 

It \vi11 furnish estimates and i!:cstrated cata- 

l I \ I 1 . 1 1 . . I I ~  ct: $ I \ - .  - 

Est:ibIishd l < j j .  This is the claim macle 5y H.itrit.;d c\: 
Sm, army tailors. Thls firm grows with age. I t  h.ls (zst 
been compelled to m o w  into Iargcr quarters. by removing 
from 389 Fifth Avcnue to 4 j O  Fifth .lvenue. IIatrieid & 
Sons are importers of their own goods. and their uniforms 
are always acceptable to their many patrons. The qu.liity 
is what counts in uniforms. and t he  namt. of H.itficltf 1s 3 
gu:iranty of quality. 
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“HAPPY THOUGHT” GARMENT HASCERS. ’ 
To provide a convenient, inexpensive and efficient device 

by which a man’s clothing may be kept free from wrinkles, 
“bagging.” etc., is indeed a happy thought. This has been 
accomplished to a most satisfactory degree by the Happy 
Thought Hanger Co., of Sparta. Wisconsin. Perhaps no one 
more than a soldier, esp&ally a cavalryman, will appreciate 
this ingeaious device. Both coat and trousers hangers are 
made of nickel-plated steel wire and are compact. light and 
efficient. By their use tbe crease is presen-ed in the trousers 
and *‘bagging” at the knees and wrinkling of the cloth are 
prevented. The coat hanger is adjustable and telescopes 
together. occupying little space when not in use, and by their 
use the uniform is kept in most perfect order. They weigh 
but a few ounces, and occupy so little space that they are 
transported without inconvenience. Their use will contrib- 
ute much to the appearance of the possessor. and they cost 
buta trifle. They are already in use by many of the oficers 
and men in the army and navy, as well as in the militia, and 
in many instances whole companies have provided them- 
selves with these hangers. and in every instance purchasers 
have expressed themselves as much pleased with them. 
Every officer will appreciate their value, wbether used for 
his own uniforms or by his men in’their barracks! They are 
indeed a k b  Happy Thought.” 

9 .  

CAKL HOFFMAN J1t-s~ Co. 
The Carl Hoffman Music Co., of Kansas City, 110.. is one 

of the oldest established houses in the West. Jlr. Hoffman 
was in business for many years at Leavenworth, and closely 
identified in business with army people. He understands 
their needs in the music line, and any order sent the house 
by mail receives prompt and careful attention. 

CASPER COMPANY. 
Made by honest “Tar Heel” farmers and aged in the mel- 

low sunshine. Read the adv. of the Casper Co. in another 
column. 
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r o t .  sv. OCTOBER. 19U4 

AS I S C I D E S T  OF T H E  SELLO\\'STOSE E S P E D I -  
T I O S  OF 1373. 

BOL-T S o'clock in the morning of Xugast I I .  IS;;. on 
* the north bank of the Sellowstone River in Montcizn. 
in a spirited fight between eight troops of the Seventh Car-  
d r y  under General (;eorge -%. Crtster and Sious Inc?ians. 
Lieutenant Charles Braden, of thls regiment. was shvt 
through the upper left thigh. T h e  bullet. from n Henry 
rifle. fired at a range of not over fifty yards. \vent c k s r  
through the leg. badly shattering the bone and splitting it 
down to the knee. The  Lieutenant was dismountec! nnc? 
walking with his right side towards the Indians. The  left 
leg w3s in the air when struck and as  the wounded man feii. 
his weight coming on the broken bone. caxsed the en& tc 
pass each other and stick into the flesh. making a very ugly 
wound. One of the sergeants with his detachment n-8x-e 9 
long black silk scarf. T h i s  he  took otf and tied i t  as tight as 
he could around the leg above the wound. 

Lieutenant Braden's detachment numbered about twenty 
men of L Troop, and was an  advanced guard about a mile 
ahead of the main command. T h e  detachment met a large 
number of mounted Indians. but succeeded in holding its 
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position until several troops 'of the regiment arrived and 
drove off the Indians, pursuing them some distance up the 
valley. 

Lieutenant, now Commissary General Weston, rode to 
where Braden lay, unstrapped an extra blanket from his 
saddle and left four men and a bugler to take charge of the 
wounded man, ordering them to put him in the blanket and 
take him to where Custer had established his headquarters. 
The bugler was to  lead the horses and carry the carbines of 
the four soldiers. who carefully put Braden in the blanket. 
and each carrying at one corner, started for the field hospital. 

It was necessary to go across several large ravines. and up 
and down hills. T h e  bugler, who became scared. could not 
manage his extra horses and carry the four carbines. disap- 
peared. Then one of the con- 
tract doctorswith theexpedition appeared and said the Indians 
were coming back, and the carrying party had better hurry 
or they wouldall be killed. This message greatly accelerated 
the pace, and the party went as rapidly as possible. Some 
patches of cactus had to be crossed ; the prickers were long. 
dry and brittle. 

For a few minutes the men carrying the blanket \\.ere 
able to keep it from touching thc ground, but they soon be- 
came tired and the injured man frequently hit the cactus. 
Many of the prickers went through the blanket into the  
flesh and broke off. It seemed as if every square inch of his 
anatomy that had come into contact with the cactus had at 
least a hundred of such broken spears. They at'terw-arc?s 
were the cause of much pain and suffering. 

Dr. R u g c .  
brother of General Ruger. U. S. -4.. retired. pulled the pieces 
of bone out of the flesh and made the patient as comfortab:r 
.as possible. There were no appliances to dress such a wound. 
and there was nothing to do but wait for the wagon train to 
amve,  which it did about sundown. 

Dr. James P. Kimball. C. S. A., recently deceased, was 
the chief medical o5cer of the expedition. There were no 
splints or plaster bandages in the medical wagon, so the doc- 
tors, aided by a blacksmith and a carpenter. having obtained 

This left the party unarmed. 

After awhile the party reached headquarters. 

1 
a few pieces of boards by breaking up some boxes used for 
commissary stores, made a trough long enough to hold the 
entire leg. The trough, or box, was open at the top: across 
the bottom was fastened a tourniquet, which held two strips 
of adhesive plaster, about three inches aide.  fastened one on 
the inside and the other on the outside of the leg. and es -  
tending up to where the bone was broken. On the left side of 
the box was screwed an iron rod, reaching along the 5ody 
and bent at the shoulder so as to pass under the neck. T w o  
other strips of adhesive plaster. about the same w-id:h 2s 
those used below the break. were put on the leg. O2e of 
these strips was stuck to the front of the body and the o:her 
to the back, and both were fastened to the iron rod uneer the 
neck. The object of these strips was to hold the leg iE ?lace 
and keep the ends of the broken bone from rubbing against 
each other. and to prevent. if possible. shortening of the !eg. 
Before these strips of adhesive plaster were applied. :he l e g  
and body were shaved so that a better hold could be had j- 
the plasters. It is unnecessary to say that the pu;ling i : ~  
opposite directions of these strips \vas not one of :he ?:ensant 
sensations to which humanity is sometimes treated. A ct is5-  
ion of tow and cotton was made for the bos. and the lt-g. ?re- 
pared as above described. consigned to what many said \\-qja:d 
be its last little bed. 

The work of making the box and setting the injZrt.2 :eg 
\vas done after dark. The only light was from cand:es hrl6 
by  solziers. and was very poor. The doctors said. t53.t :?e 
pain of setting the broken bone wodd probably be intc3Se ' 

as noanesthetic cowld be given because m n e  \\-as 1 ; i  kzxd. 
Two officers ione. Lieutenant. now C'rjlonei GoCfrcy. the 

other's name cannot be recalled nowl were asked t o  hold t5e  
patientas hands so as to keep his finger nails from being sxnk 
into the flesh. 

-\ majority of the five medical oficers present favored 
amputation. Dr. Kimbail told the wounded man t h e  reso:t 
of their consultation. saying that in either case the chances 
to survive the long journey ahead would be about equa: i i  
the leg was cut off or left on. The patient decided to keep 
his leg. 
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It was realized by everyone that the task of carrying such 
a severely wounded man was going to be serious. The ex- 
pedipon could not be delayed on his account. He, with the 
oth+ wounded, could not be left behind with a small guard, 
for the command was not to return by the route it was to 
go. General Custer prop6sed that a raft of dry cottonwood 
logs be buift and the wounded man, with two men as escort, 
be floated'on it down the Yellowstone River to the nearest 
post, Fort Buford. The distance was about two hundred 
and Mty miles, and it was calculated that the current would 
carry the raft about four miles an hour. The floating was 
to be done by night, and during the day the raft was to be 
concealed in the bushes. Lieutenant Benjamin H. Hodgson. 
Seventh Cavalry, a classmate, afterwards killed in the Little 
Big Horn fight, asked to go along as one of the attendants. 

The scheme was not approved by General Stanley, corn. 
mander of the expedition, for various reasons. One of his 
characteristic remarks was that it would be more humane to 
shoot Braden at once rather than have him captured en 
route by the Indians or have his raft wrecked and he be 
drowned in the Buffalo Rapids. which were a short distance 
above the mouth of Powder River. 

When the expedition moved out the morning after the 
fight the wounded officer, with a soldier who had a broken 
arm, was put in an ambulance. 

In order to get the benefit of a beaten road the ambulance 
was to travel after the wagon train. The jolting of the 
ambulance was simply awful ; the soldier with the broken 
arm got out and walked. After going about ten miles the 
doctor reported to the commanding otlicer that Braden was 
rapidly losing strength and could not last much longer. so 
the expedition halted and went into camp. 

The next day a new plan was tried. It was proposed to 
carry him on a stretcher. He was put on one, and at first 
two men carried it. Each pair carried the stretcher till they 
were tired, when two others relieved them. Progress was 
slew, fatiguing to the men, and very uncomfortable to the 
occupant of the stretcher, who had no protection from the 
broiling sun. After going three or four miles in about five 
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hours, the camers were exhausted and camp was pitched. 
It was seen that this plan was a failure and suggestions were 
in order. The  wagon-master proposed to rig up a convey- 
ance and was told to go ahead. He used the running gear of 
an  ambulance, took out the reaches and cut two small cotton- 
wood poles about six inches in diameter and thirty feet long. 
The  ends of the poles were securely fastened to the springs 
of theambalance. Four slings, made of rawhide, were at- 
tached to the poles. Into these slings were inserted the 
handles of the stretcher. The slings were of such a length 
and so placed that the stretcher hung in. the middle of the 
conveyance about eighteen inches above the ground. Wagon 
bows were fastened to the poles and over these boas  was 
placed a canvas wagon cover to keep off rain and sun. The 
conveyance looked much like what are sometimes, in the coun- 
try, called "stone-boats,". where a low platform hangs from 
the body of the wagon. 

The 
object of this was to widen the surface so that the vehicle 
would run more easily. Wide tires would have been a great 
improvement, but the rawhide wrapping was not a success. 
It was all right while the hide was soft and pliable, but when 
it became dry and hard there was an uneven surface to the 
wheels which caused jolting. 

On the underside of the stretcher boards were nailed so 
that the canvas could not sag. A thin mattress was put on 
the stretcher and on this the invalid lay. The next morn- 
ing, when all was ready for the start, the handles of the 
stretcher were inserted in the slings and Lieutenant Braden 
was strapped to the stretcher so that he could not fall off. 
Two mules were hitched on, the driver riding one of them. 
When the mules started or stopped there was an unpleasant 
jerk, and the patient would have been thrown off had he not 
been tied fast. He did not mind the swaying of the stretcher 
from side to side but the longitudinal motion was unpleas- 
ant. for at every stop or start there was a jerk which seemed 
to make the ends of the broken bone rub together and 
caused intense pain. After the first day's trip it was seen 

The wheels of the rig were wrapped with hide. 
* .  
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that the conveyance, with a few changes. would work very 
well.. 

Ropes were run from the handles of the stretcher to the 
opposite asles so as to prevent the longitudinal swing: a 
stick was nailed across the poles in such a position that 
Braden could hold on to it. The mules were given up and 
the wagon u-as hauled by men. -1 detail of thirty cavalry- 
men and three non-commissioned oficers u-as sent, and at 
Lieutenant Braden's request. Lieutenant Smallwood, S in th  
Infantry. a classmate at Kes t  Point. was detailed to take 
charge of the outfit. The detachment was divided into three 
reliefs of ten men and a corporal or sergeant. The reliefs 
were changed every hour. Ropes were iastened along both 
sides of the vehicle and to the tongue. One man walked 
alongside each wheel : two were at the end of the tongJe to 
guide, and four others pulled at the rope. 

The duty of the men at the wheels was to ease them over 
nits or stones in the path. The change of motive power 
froin mules to men was a great improvement. for the wagon 
was started and stopped without any jerking or jolting. 

In order to have as  good a road as possible. the outfit 
\\-a= made to follow the wagon train. -1 hospital steward 
and several attendants accompanied the party. About every 
hali hour he inspected the condition of the patient. The 
steward was provided with a keg of water and stimu- 
lants, and occasionally gave a small quantity of brandy and 
water. When Braden became weak and exhausted. word to 
that effect was sent ahead to General Stanley and he always 
stopped for the day at the next good camping place. At 
first about one and a half miles an hour could be made under 
average conditions. One annoyance which could not be 
avoided. was the dust which was thrown up in quantities by 
the wheels and covered the stretcher and its occupant. 

A s  the party moved along some wag remarked that the 
thing resembled the hook and ladder truck of a village fire 

The command marched faster than the men could drag 
the conveyance. so the escort was usually from one to several 
hours late in reaching camp. Braden's tent was always 

. 

department. * 
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ready upon arrival, and the stretcher was lifted from its place 
and put on the ground, where it remained till the next day's 
march began. 

The trip, for the first two weeks especially, was a severe 
and trying ordeal. No one expected Braden to live from 
day to day. On the eighth day the march was long. hot and 
dusty. It was nearly dark when his party reached camp. 
He was so covered with dust that his features could not be 
distinguished. A number of o5cers and men were waiting 
for him. 
Dr. Kimball took hold of his wrist and said, *' I can't feel 

a thing. I guess he is dead." 
The  report spread that Braden had died and preparations 

were commenced to make a coffin for him out of a wagon box. 
After a couple of weeks the ends of the broken bone 

had begun to  knit and mules were again put to the convey- 
ance, but the four men were kept a t  the wheels till the jour- 
ney's end. 

a .  It was frequently necessary to ford streams. When this 
happened one of the men would wade across first. If the 
water did not reach higher than a certain part of his legs. the 
conveyance would be dragged over, the bottom of the 
stretcher sometimes just skimming the water. If the water 
was too deep, the stretcher was taken out and six men car- 
ried it over on their shoulders. 

Lieutenant Braden was hauled in this conveyance for 
twenty-eight days and in it traveled about four hundred 
miles, as 'measured by the odometer. 

The last day's journey was on the 10th of September. 
when the reserve camp at  Glendive, Montana. was reached. 
After remaining there some days the sick and wounded were 
put aboard the steamerjosrphinr for a trip down the Sellow- 
stone and JlIissouri Rivers. The water in both was so low 
that the boat spent more t h e  on sandbars than in motion, 
and it was early in October before Fort Lincoln was reached. 

The leg was taken out of the box and the adhesive straps 
were removed sixty-two days after the fight. It n a s  a long 
time to  be in one position. During the trip, with no proper 
nourishment, the body became greatly emaciated. and the 
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flesh in several places was worn down to the bone, causing 
bad sores. T o  add to the discomfort, the cactus prickers 
above mentioned caused ugly little ulcers, which festered. 
The patient could not be turned over. and in order to attend 
to these sores, he was held up by six strong men, and the 
doctor, from underneath the raised body, dressed the ulcer- 
ations and put on collodion with a camel's hair brush. It 
felt like hot coals as the liquid touched the raw flesh. 

Several incidents, perhaps worth relating. occurred during 
the long and awful journey. TWO soldiers. 0-ne a Holland 
Dutchman named DeGeer. and an Irishman named Keegan, 
were detailed to attend Braden. Their tent was always ad- 
joining his, and he could distinctly hear their conversation. 
and is probably one of very few persons who have listened to 
the details of their own funerals. One night. about the third 
or fourth day. when he seemed to be weakening rapidly. he 
heard Keegan sa). : *.Well. when the Lieutenant dies he 
will have a dacent funeral. He won't be sewed up  in a bag 
as were Honsinger and Ballaran. but he is going to ha\-e a 
real coffin made out oi a wagon box. It has a11 been br. 
ranged.'' Honsinger. the veterinary surgeon, and Ba:laran 
a port trader with the expedition. were killed by the Indians 
on ,August 4th. Their bodies were recovered before che 
Indians mutilated them : the red-skins had rirled the pockets 
of the dead men. but were chased away before the;: cotll(i do 
any scalping. The remains were sewed in canvas :in2 car- 
ried one day before being Sxried. This \vas done to kecp  
the location o f  their graves from the Iudians. who woxld 
undoubtedly have dcg cp  the bo3ie5;. They were SgrieG 3t 
suadown the night after they were killed. -1 ?iche: i ine 
was put over the burial p l x e  and the next mt~rning the c11- 

c v ~ r y  sign of a grave. 
Kceyan and DeGeer were fluent :aikers. and their c o n v c -  

sation and a r p m e n t s  \vas the source oi much nmxsement to 
the wounded oficer. The pwr .  faithful fellows did not at- 
ten2 his .*dacent funeral'' as they espccted to do, but were. 
it is believed. afterwards killed in the ' *  Custer massacre." 

One day an early camp was made near **Pornpey'+ 131- 

tire wagon t x i n  p~ssed  9ver i t .  corr.?;eteiy ~ j h : i : c ~ ~ ~ '  . .. . .3g 
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lar." Several hundred of the'men were in the river and 
others were washing clothes. Suddenly a small party of 
Indians, concealed in the bushes across the river, opened fire 
T h e  bathers lost no time in getting out of the water. It 
was a ludicrous sight to see the men. some carrying their 
clothes, scurrying for camp. Fortunately no one aas hit. 
The  Indians quickly mounted their ponies and scampered 
off before any of our men could shoot at them. 

One night Braden's tent was pitched on a patch of dried 
grass. Early next morning (reveille was at three, breakfast 
about four, and the advance at five ever); day1 when the 
striker came into the tent with breakfast, he put his candle 
on the ground. T h e  candle tipped over and set fire to the 
grass. The blaze was noticed at once by Braden. who used 
his lungs to such good advantage that in less than a minute 
fifty men or more were there. They cut the tent ropes. 
threw down the tent, and stamped out the fire. It was a 
narrow escape for the helpless man. 

The last day of the eventful journey was on the loth of 
September, just thirty days after the fight. The steamboat 
Josepkine was in sight, and the end of a tedious journey was 
within an hour of its close. Suddenly the mules hitched to 
the conveyance started to run, and ran a mile before they 
could be stopped. In crossing some patches of cactus. the 
hoofs had knocked off some dry pieces: a number of these 
had hit the bellies of the animals and the pain caused a stam- 
pede. No damage was done. but imagine the feelings of the 
helpless occupant of the wagon, who expected an upset, or a 
breakdown, when the promised haven of rest was so near. 
Dr. Kirnball took personal charge of Lieutenant Braden's 

case. He was taken from the regiment and kept with the 
. headquarters of the expedition. About ten days before 

Glendive was reached, on the return trip, the Seventh Cav- 
alry, under Custer, was directed to cut loose from the main 
column and take a short route to Glendive, through the " Bad 
Lands." The infantry with the wagon train was to go where 
it was known they would have a good trail. 

An exceedingly pretty and thoughtful incident happened 
the day Custer separated from the main command. It may 
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best be described by the following extract from a letter 
written by him to Mrs. Custer. and published in her book 
entitled **Boots and Saddles." * * * *' Our mess con- 
tinues to be successful. Searly every day we have some- 
thing nice to send to Lieutenant Braden. Only think of him 
with his shattered thigh, having to trail over a rough coun- 
try for three hundred miles! He is not transported in an 
ambulance. but a long stretcher arranged on wheels abmt  
thirty feet apart. pulled and pushed by men on foot. They 
carry him much more steadily than would horses or mules. 
It requires a full company of men each day to transport Jlr. 
Braden in this way. He is with the main command, but was 
doing well when we left. The day the command divided I 
had the band take a position near the route where the reit 
of ihe expedition would pass, and when he and his escort 
approached they struck up  * Garryo\\-en.' He acknow-.edged 
the attention as \vel1 as he could." 

The acknowledgment consiste oi reaching out under 

-111 of the officers of the Seventh Cavalry assem3led t 3  
greet their wounded comrade and wish him a safe and 
pleasant journey. The day Custer left the main column it 
turned toward the I'elloastone River. The march continued 
till after dark. S o  water was found. so a dry camp had to 
be made. Only a few tents were pitched and the mules aere  
not unharnessed. Some miscreant stole Braden's water keg. 
I t  was a contemptible thing to do under the circumstances. 
and he would have fared badly. with no water to bathe the 
inflamed wound, had not a small quantity of this necessary 
liquid been husbanded by the hospital steward. The thief 
had he been known, xould have been roughly treated by the 
attendants. 

General Custer had taken his cook. a colored woman 
named Eliza, along. Late at night, the day of the fight. 
while the doFtors were busy dressing the wound Eliza came 
to the tent. She brought a lernon. saying it was the last one 
left in the General's mess. and that it would do Yr.  Braden 
more good than any one else. Kind-hearted Eliza! it 
surely was a very thoughtful act on her part. 

the cover and waving a handkerc B ief. 
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Afterwards, whenever the cavalry camp was near head. 
quarters, Eliza always made some good nourishing soup and 
Sent it over. Had it not been for her kindness Braden might 
have starved. 

Captain Andrew Burt, Ninth Infantry, now Brigadier Gen- 
eral, retired, was with the expedition. He  was a great 
hunter, and whenever he succeeded in getting some game,' 
always sent a generous share to Braden. Another gentleman 
to whom Braden was indebted for a number of kind acts 
was a Mr. Barron, correspondent of the Yew York Tribune. 
Mr. Barron is, it is believed, now a clergyman and editor o f .  
a religious journal published in Boston. 

Upon amving at Fort Lincoln Lieutenant Braden was 
taken to the post hospital, a ramshackle, wooden structure, 
situated on the high bluff where the infantry post was lo- 
cated. The only ward was occupied by .enlisted men, so 
Braden was taken to the attic where there was no heat. 
Through holes in the roof the stars could be seen at night 
and the sky in the day time. Between the rafters, where 
they rested on the frame. was an open space. The place 
was cold, extremely desolate and dreary. 

storm came up during the night. By morning several inches 
of snow had drifted in through the openings. and it covered 
Braden's bed with a shroud.like mantle. He was then taken 
down stairs and his bed placed in the dispensary. There 
was some warmth there from an old stove. but it was not a 
pleasant place for an invalid. as it was also the doctor's 
ofice. and sick call was held there. 

Xfter be- 
ing able to hobble on crutches. the comrnissary scales at Lin- 
coln showed his weight to be only I 3 j. 

Could Braden have been taken to a hospital soon after 
the fight. he might have recovered with quiet and proper 
care, but the wound completely disabled and unfitted him for 
further active service. He was subsequently retired as a 
first lieutenant. The leg became shortened nearly two inches 
and partially stiff at the knee, but pa# of the knee stiffness 
was probably due to an accident at West oint six months 

I 

I A few days after being put into this attic, a driving snow 

When wounded he weighed about I 130 pounds. 

Q 

before graduation. when a horse fell with him in the riding 
hall and injured the knee-cap. For eight years there were 
two running sores on the leg. from which. before final healing, 
thirteen pieces of bone, several chips of lead, and fragments of 
clothing were taken. An S-ray picture made at West Point 
some years ago shows that many more pieces of bone ne\-er 
came out, but were caught in the callous that formed around 
the ends of the broken bone. 
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OUR CAVALRY. 

BY MAJOR JOSEPH A. GASTOS. FrnsT CAVALKY. 

ROM the earliest times horses have been used for war F purposes, and whether they have been driven in the 
chariots of the ancient'Egyptians or Romans, or ridden by 
knights or cavalrymen of later days. the horse has always 
proved an important weapon when in the hands of those 
who knew how to use him to the best advantage. 

From time to time, with improved arms, it has been con- 
tended that the days of cavalry were gone. This opinion 
was scarcely formulated, ere up rose some genius in his line 
and proved to the world that he had grasped the changed 
conditions, and that the mounted soldier was then. as he had 
always been, a necessity to any army. To-day the cavalry 
is the only arm of the service which can stand alone. The 
artillery needs a support from one of the other branches. 
The infantry needs the cavalry to do its reconnoitering, 
while the cavalry goes anywhere-everywhere-alone. and 
is prepared to face anything except possibly a balloon or a 
warship. 

When our Civil War aas being fought European powers 
were surprised to learn that cavalry, Sorth and South. was 
fighting dismounted as infantry or charging mounted as cav- 
alry, indifferent as to which they were called upon to do. 
T h e  cavalry charges of Winchester, Gettysburg and else- 
where show that they were cavalry in the oid sense of that 

. word, while Sheridan's cavalry passing Lee's army on its re- 
treat in 186j. taking post dismounted in its front and hold. 
ing Lee until the arrit-a1 of the infantry. shows what dis- 
mounted modern cavalry can do. Sheridan and Stuart 
startled the world by their raids. The damage done by 
those raids can scarcely be estimated. 

To-day the lessons taught by our Civil War are accepted 
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abroad at their true worth. and the campaigns of I 86 I - 5 .  as 
well as those of Xapoleon. are studied in their schools and 
cited as object lessons in war. 

The German cavalry in ISTO were the eyes and ears of 
that army. The French knew nothing of the enemy. while 
the Germans were kept consxntly informed. 

Against the Indians on the plains. or in the mountains of 
S e a  Mexico or ,Arizona. it was the cavalry which was called 
upon to do the work. On the plains, because the infantry 
could not keep up. and in the mountains. strange to say. for 
the same reason. 

In our recent Spanish U-ar. the cavalry was given no 
chance. OS\-ing to the lack of transportation. the horses 
cou!d not be taken to Cuba. Well drilled troops \\-ere ~ C W  

i n  number. The cavalry could not be left behind and \vi::- 
ingiy went dismounted and fought as infantry. ThCir 
record at San Jaan Hiil is engraved in t h e  hearts of their 
counx-ymen. 

After the Spanish U-ar the necessity for cava:ry in Cuba 
and the Phi:ippines \vas w o n  recognized. In the former. to 
preserve. in t h e  latter to compel peace. The horses w-cre 
transported with some diificu::y am! at great espense. X t  
first oxr -1merican horses did not seem to be able to do their 
work. but i: \vas soon lezrned that by clipping the horsts 
and a!!owing thc:n time to become acclimated and accuz:.m:eC 
to the iooc products of the tropics. they u-crc prepared to t o  
their work therc as well as in the temperate tone. The c ~ v -  
d r y  in Cuba policed the island and did i-scei:ent service. 
In the Philippines. in active warfare against :he x.tivc5. 
whether in the mountains or in the rice k i d s  of :he v:*l:eys. 
they performed distinguished and invaluable service. 2nd 
added another laurel to those already won by the Ameriian 
cavalry. 

But 1itt;e use o f  cavalry has been made in L-nitcd 5 t x - c ~  
for street fighting. but i t  has been estensively used abr413C. 
A charge of cavalry with sabers drawn frequent:]; dispersinu 3 
a mob, and thus preventing the necessity o i  using tire arms 
and the unnecessary, but conseqgent slaughter of the ::I. 
nocent as well as the guilty. 
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T h e  equipment of modem cavalry is a very important 
question. Our cavalry should be prepared to meet the best 
cavalry the world d o r d s ,  and our equipment should be of 
the best. In the opinion of the writer many improvements 
could be made. Our bridle and bit could both be improved. 
T h e  blanket is excellent. The saddle is not nearly equal to 
the best stock saddles in the shape of the tree and should 
have what the stock saddle has, the double cinch, higher 
arch of the pommel, and a rough surface under the side bars 
t o  prevent the saddle from slipping. 

The  arms should be the carbine, pistol and saber. as at 
present. T h e  new Springfield is said to be-an excellent gun, 
and as the same gun is to be used by both infantry and 
cavalry, it will place an infantryman and a avalryman on 
an  equal footing as far as the effect of fire is concerned. 

The  caliber of our pistol is entirely too small and should 
be sighted for short ranges only. The saber should be sharp- 
ened and camed in a scabbard which would not make any 
noise nor destroy the edge of the blade. S o  bright metallic 
surfaces should be allowed in cavalry equipments. 

Our pistol holster is not equal to those used by the cow- 
boys of the plains. In addition, in order to supplement our 
fire. it is recommended that a machine gun be assigned to 
each squadron of cavalry. The Hotchkiss and JIssim are 
the most highly spoken of. 

A modern cavalryman should be almost equal to any. 
thing. In addition to his regular duties of screening his 
army and fighting both mounted and dismounted, our c3v- 
alrymen have at  times been called upon to demolish ob- 
structions, make roads. build bridges, or perhaps act as dis- 
bursing officers or governors of large provinces, or perhaps 
to shoe a horse ; signal a ship. use a telegraph line. or per- 
haps minister to the wants of a sick or wounded comrade or 
horse in the absence of the medical department, or even to 
build a bake oven. For the cavalry soldier to learn to ride 
his horse, and to properly care for his horse and himself, to 
properly use his arms. perform outpost .and reconnoitering 
duty, learn signalling-rou h sketching and how to make 
reports-the rules of milit ry hygiene and all the various 
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details of guard duty, drills, both mounted and dismounted, 
and the customs of the service, takes years of constant ser- 
vice. It is a very expensive experiment in men. horses and 
money, to use volunteers for cavalry duty in time of war. 
Volunteer cavalry may be of great assistance. -It the best 
is is only mounted infantry. and can not take the place of 
well organized cavalry. In order to have good cavalry when 
a war breaks out. it is necessary to keep it xp in time oi 
peace. It is not possible to organize it 03 the c~ntbreak of 
war. Hence its proportion in time of peace should 'be iarge. 
When war breaks out. well trained infantry is a neccssity. 
but raw recruits can be much sooner drilled into shL?e for 
infantry than the); can for cavalry. 

The infantry at the outbreak-of war can be very ;srge:y 
increased. but cavalry can not. and while a t r w p  of cavalry 
can be quickly filled up to its maximum strength. ea,.:? 0;d. 
soldier has his time fully occupied in instrcctiag the new 
men. -I troop of cavalry thus reorganized is i?.capsb'le of 
breaking up into small detachments and performing ::?e itl:l 
duty that is espected of good cavalry. 

Raw cavalry cannot be expected to proper:); perform 
iull cavalry duty. Aside from its lack of knowledge i: lacks 
discipline. Our regular cavalry gradually weeds 92t cnde- 
sirable men and thoroughly disciplines the rest. License 
spreads rapidly among undisciplined soldiers in time of war. 
and an undisciplined cavalry regiment in front of our army 
in time of war might and probably would. cause untold sui- 
fering among non-combatants. to the discredit o i  o:ir arms 
and our reputation as a civilized nation. 

The question then arises how much cavalry shou:d oxr 
army have in time of peace. The only answer is. 8s many 
as the country can afford. While on this subject it may be 
well to note that General t'. S. Grant found that his iorce oi 
artillery obstructed the roads and he sent back to \Vashing- 
ton all he thought he could spare. He kept his cavalry and 
infantry, and mould undoubtedly have been glad of any in- 
crease of either of those arms. 

The necessity for large bodies of cavalry on oxr Indian 
frontier no longer esists. and those not necessary on olir 
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frontier, or in the Philippines, could more profitably be kept 
in the vicinity of our large cities. 

By keeping cavalry on the frontier, its cost to the govern- 
ment is much greater on account of railroad freight bills for 
forage and other supplies. Railroads keep their surplus cars 
in the yards of large towns. Troops near those centers can 
be moved much more expeditiously than those farther away. 
Our present policy of quartering troops near large cities is 
undoubtedly the correct one. In 188j.  on the outbreak of 
the Apache war, similar orders were wired at the same time 
to Fort Clark and San Antonio, Texas,.for cavalry to proceed 
by rail to Deming, New Mexico. The troops from San -In-  
tonio reached Deming one day sooner than the Fort Clark 
troops, although they had about 140 mites farther to travel. 

-To meet changed conditions, many questions arise from 
time to time concerning improvements in the arms and eqL::p- 
ments, and some person should be held responsible for t3e 
condition of such an important and expensive arm of the ser- 
vice as the cavalry. For these reasons our cavalry sho:lid 
have its own head in the War Department to be known n.: 
the chief of cavalry. To him should be referred all ques- 
tions concerning the cavalry. and in a joint conference with 
the chief of artillery, and the chief of infantry, who should 
also be appointed, all questions concerning the line of the 
army could be settled for th best interests of the service. 

h cavalryman of the b t type is essentially a man of 
action, quick to grasp a situation and equalIy so to act. He 
is full of esprit de corps, has a high sense of honor and dcty. 
and his enthusiasm is only held in check by a well tempccd 
discretion and judgment.. 

In the appointment of a chief of such a body oi men. rhc 
greatest care should be exercised. Only one w h o  has ~ A \ J  
long and meritorious service in the cavalry. and who thor- 
oughly understands its capabilities and necessities. shouid St: 
deemed worthy of such an exalted position. 

To such a chief our cavalry would at all times be ready 
to respond, and show by its deeds that it was prepared io 
Eve up to the glorious traditions of its past. 
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h&ng !‘some style about the&,” as McDonald used to say. 
and everyman had grown to know that he must do his share 
cheerfully, all working together for the general good. 
“D” Troop was composed of a fine lot of men and drilled 

well, but they had been stationed for some years at Fort 
Snalling, aad did not have the long summer campaigns that 
B had, and for that reason were not up to the daily routine 
of making themsekes comfortable. Most of the men were 
comparatively new to campaigning, and while fine garrison 
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soldiers, had-much to learn and tosuffer before thiy could 
hope to compete with men who had traveled from I ,  jO0 ta) 
3.000 miles every summer, aIways in an Indian country, al- 
ways on the alert and obliged to move with little transporta- 
tion, little or no forage save the grass that grew in abund- 
ance everywhere, and with short rations, depending largely 
on game which was also generally abundant. Of course. 
more or less recruits were received every winter I generally 
fore part of winter I from Carlisle Baracks to replace those 
discharged, etc. These recruits had special attention in 
drill, and imagined they were full fledged soldiers by the 
time we went on the plains, but soon found that half was not 
learned. 

..A good deal can be done to discipline men in garrison: 
but in the field, on the march, in bivouac under the blue 
sky, in storms, cold and heat, on the trail, caring for self and 
horses, with always a helping hand for comrades, bearing 
cheerfully every hardship, there was where the thorough 
dragoon was made, and a man in his first year’s service 
was not worth half as much as in after years. This applies 
to a troop where three-fourths of the men were *‘old soldiers.” 
which includes all men after the first year. This being 
true, how about a troop or company where there is not more 
than half a dozen who have seen service before? Take the 
experience of aay man who has served in the regulars and 
volunteers. See the amount of sickness in the latter corn. 
pared to the former; see the difference between strict dis- 
cipline and the reverse; see the comfort of one against the 
suffering of the other under trying circumstances : see the dif. 
ference between men who accept their instructions as iron- 
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. clad law, never doubting the correctness thereof. and men 
who argue the point in their minds, if not aloud. the instruc. 
tor himself in doubt, lacking confidence in himself and the 
men he addmces--“the blind leading the bIind.” To hear 
the rabble, and politicians in particular. talk of how “our 
brave volunteers” performed such and such feats in battle. 
one would think the regular a p y  did not amount to any- 
thing, and were only a stumbling block in the way of the 
“gallant men” of this or that State. W h o  ever doubted the 
courage of an? respectable American-the peer of any man 
on earth? Surely, not I. But how can a man know any- 
thing until he has learned i t?  Is there any sense in march- 
ing’ young men, after a few months of camp life. into battle 
against disciplined troops? It  won’t do to tell us they are 
brave. Who doubted that? The  fact that he is brave does 
not make his adversary less brave nor his aim less accurate. 
To stand up and receive the death blow because too ignor- 
ant to avoid it, may be admirable. but it is pitiable, and no 
credit to the nation that places men in such a position. S o  
country on earth has superior material for soldiers. but it is 
no credit to the United States to expect this material to be 
transformed from peaceful pursuits to military experts in a 
few months to  meet the stern necessities of battle. 

Some one may point to the performance of the First Yo:. 
anteer Cavalry (“Rough Riders”) at Santiago to prove that 
the very best work was done by that regiment. Such corn. 
parison is no criterion. Sine-tenths of them were men who 
had lived for years in the field. in the mountains. on the 
plains, accustomed for years to Indian warfare : the best shots 
and the best horsemen in the world ; accustomed to follow 
the traiI and protect themselves and their property every. 
a-here. Turned loose anywhere, singly or in squads, they 
were self-supporting. Even that portion of the regiment 
which came from the colleges and society circles o f  Sew 
York were remarkable for athletic accomplishments of :t!l 

kinds. including target practice. Probably there is not o n  
record an organization o f  similar numbers where each indi. 
vidual wao so nearly self-made and self-relidnt as this, The 
CoIone! had distinguished him.wlf as an Intlian f(J1lOWer and 
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fighter in thi: regular army in Arizona and Jlesico as few men 
ever did. and the Lieutenant Colonel from boyhood up had 
trained himself in every line of athletics: had ranchedw-ith the 
cowboys of Dakota.Wyoming and Montana, and was the cham- 
pion hunter of big game in the L-nited States. In  his espe- 
rience in public life he had learned human nature in every 
grade. and above all. at the age of most complete manhood- 
not too old for strength and energy nor too young for matare 
judgment - had learned self-control and the management o i  
men. With their superb courage and patriotism. no wonder 
Colonel Wood and Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt led that 
magnificent ‘band of men, equal to those who died with 
Crockett at the Xlamo, to glorious victory It will not do to 
compare this regiment with average volunteers. Every man 
was a soldier, tried in a school than which there is no better 
in America. But the officers and men of this regiment will 
ever stand in respectful acknowledgment oi the grand old 
regulars. who were shoulder to shoulder with them. 3nd with- 
out which there would have been few of the * -  Rough Riders“ 
left to tell the tale. Dogged. stubborn discipline came in 
time to mingle with desperate gallantry at the cruci.?! mo. 
ment. I’oung .America, I honor your courage and manhood. 
but keep your eye on the regulars. and when yori want to 3e 
a soldier enlist in a good company, in a good regi3ent. snd 
go to a home where order and decency preys‘!. rind every 
wcI1 behaved man finds peace and comfort. 

O f  course there \\-as the usual confusion of starti3g n big 
caravan on a long journey. but things improved iron1 d3\* t o  
day. Our troop had easy times compared to orher orgmizn- 
tion<;. .After passing Council <;rove. guards were doubled. 
as thcy a1w;iys were on the route west. al\v.?y:: especting 
depredations of some kind from the Indians if thc :i;most 
vigilance \\-a?; nut maintained. 

On Coon Creek. now in EiI\varils cocnty.  we mct KiL>\\-.i 
Indims in great numbers. mountcd on fine horse?. Thcy  
cavorted about us, saucy. insolent r \ n d  deti.i:1t. in ~ A L Z  :t 
luokctl like tr(mb\e was inevitable. *. 13’’ w.is A<?\ .i~.ce g:i.d.. 
and ;is we were strung w t  on thc null. * *  1)”  w . 1 ~  II:~’TC t i i n  
two mile?; in war. Our horses un striiigs U.LTC .i p . t t  te:~.:>- 
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tation ti, the Indians, and they could have charged in and 
stampeded the whole lot with little loss to themselves. 
Colonel Fauntleroy was riding with bfajor Chilton and other 
officers ahead of me, as I rode at the head of the troop, and 
I heard the conversation. I saw that the ColoneI and the 
Major were disagreeing, and fidally the Major lost his temper 
and said with some spirit, '*Well, if I were in command I 

, would corral these trains and horses and wipe these Kiowas 
off the face of the earth ; this is no way to deal with Indians." 
In answer the Colonel ordered the Major in arrest and to the 
rear. The Major turned, his eyes flashing, his bristling 
mustache looking unusually fierce, and rode to the rear. He 
had taken his last ride in front of his troop. Lieutenant 
Hastings was detached from the troop, acting commissary 
officer, hence, when the major was arrested there was no 
officer left in command of it. The Major had been consulted 
all along about camps, and had been of great service. Im- 
mediately after hip arrest, the Colonel called me and said he 
wanted to go into camp. I told him 
he could not find a better camp than about where he - 3 5 .  

where the town of Kinsley now is. and at his order I rode off 
to assist the quartermaster, Captain Yastin. to arrange the 
camp. To the troop I gave the order, Dismount ! Graze 
your horses ! " The Colonel looked surprised. but said 
nothing. I was carrying out a standing rule to rest and 
graze the gorses at every opportunity. I was an hour with 
the quartermaster, during which time the troop were enjoy- 
ing the finest grass on the plains. 

This camp was made more compact than any we had 
heretofore, and the guard considerably strengthened. It 
was but a few miles from the old battle ground. 

I reported to the Jlajor after retreat and guard mount 
for any suggestions he might desire to make. Evidently he 
felt chagrined at the position he was placed in, and anxious 
that whatever happened his troop should not be found want. 
ing. While we were talking, Lieutenant Robert Williams 
called and stated to the Major that he had been detailed to 
take command of his troop. He had called to pay his re.. 
speets and to learn from the Major anything he desired to 
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impart concerning it. The  Siajor thanked him and said 
about as follows : "This is Sergeant Lowe. Lieutenant 
Williams. He has been first sergeant more than two years, 
knows all about the troop, and will certainly serve under 
you as faithfully and cheerfully as he has under me. I con. 
gratulate you on being detailed to command my troop. Sou 
will not be likely to have any trouble with it." Lieutenant 
Williams commanded the troop two days, when Lieutenant 
Hastings took command. Lieutenant Williams was one of 
the best specimens of manhood that I ever met. Sothing 
r d e d  the even tenor of his ways; he always spoke in the 
same gentle tone, the same perfect English, in the same 
refined manner. I conceived a friendship for him that a 
more intimate acquaintance in future years increased to 
admiration. He was one of tbe most refined and noble 
characters I ever knew. His military service ended with 
his retirement as Adjutant-General of the A m y  in 1893 on 
account of age. 

On leaving the Coon Creek camp we moved out in double 
column, troops traveling by fours. wagons and horse strings 
two abreast. The rear guard furnished a line of vedettes 
along the bluffs, and orders were strict to keep everything 
closed up. A few days later we crossed the Arkansas at 
Cimamn Crossing. thirty miles above where now stands 
Dodge City, and camped on the south bank. We seemed to 
have left the Indians all behind. twenty miles below, and 
the talk that the Colonel had with them the evening before 
indicated no trouble. 

The  camp was west of the road, extending up the river 
fully a mile. "D" Troop was at the upper end (west j :  -B" was 
rear guard that day and camped just west of the road, form. 
ing the left dank of the camp, the wagon train. except head- 
quarters, company and officers' transportation, was well to 
the front (south), away from the river, and the horse strings 
immediately in rear, while headquarters, officers' families. etc., 
were strung along the bank of the river between the two 
troops. A bend in the river where '* B" troop was, threw it 
north of the east and west line of the other camps. The 
ground occupied by the supply train, the horse strings and 
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.'D" Troop was sandy and treacherous. 
down easily and were easily withdrawn. 

- 
care we made our horses 
perfectly safe. kno\ \ - ing 
well the terrors of the 
stampede. taking in the 
treacherous nature of the 
ground occupied by all es-  
cept us. and the fearful 
effects of hundreds oi ani- 
mals with lariats and flying 
picket pins sweeping over 
our camp. We hugged the 
bank of the river below 
the bend cloqely. occupying 
as little room with tents 
and the t w o  c o m p a n y  
wagons as possible, and 
arranging horses SO that a 
direct stampede east \x-oc;d 
pass them. In other words. 
a stampede would have to 
come around the bend t u  
strike any part of our cain?. 

It was noticed by all of 
our troop that the 300 led 
horses were aiways bnCly 
picketed: that is. picket 
pins dri\-en hali way down 
and in many c3- ses two or 
three lariats tied to one 
pin. X stampede hsd Seen 
feared by a11 oi us. The 
man in charge of the horse 
strings was very il l  most of 

the time, and each man in charge of s string of horses seemed 
to have no conception of the crash that \vas sure to come 
sooner or Inter. -*I)" Troop did little better than the horse 
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strings and *‘B” was spurred up by me and other noncommis- 
sioned officers to see that every picket pin was securely driven 
in the best ground. I have seen men stick their picket pins 
in an ant hill because it went down easily. Such a thing in 
our troop, or the fact that a horse got loose in any way, unless 
proven to be no fault of the rider, would insure his walking 
andcarrying hisarms the next day. Carelessness in picketing 
horses would not be condoned on this or any other trip that 
we ever made. A stampede was the terror of terrors on t h e  
plains, and this location was like camping on a volcano liable 
to erupt at any moment. 

I t  was a perfectly bright, starlit night, and peace seemed 
to reign from end to end of the camp. l’isiting was general 
among the officers, and a feeling of safety prevailed. now 
that we seemed to be clear of trouble with Indians. A little 
before nine o’clock the earth seemed to tremble as i i  in t5e 
violent throes of an earthquake. Like a whirlwind a <tarn- 
pede commenced with ‘ID’’ Troop horses. rushing down 
through the extra or ‘*led” horses and on through the ma:es;. 
sweeping everything before it, barely missing oficers and B 
Troopcamp. On they went a little south of e3st down :he 
river, in the mad rush trampling everything under ioot. up- 
setting and breaking a dozen six-mule wagons by catching 
picket pins in thewheels as the moving mass rushed on; picket 
pins whizzing in the air struck an object and bounded for- 
ward like flying lances. To condense : *‘ D” Troop lost t w -  
thirds of their horses. All the string horses I rjoo I and 600 
mules, besides some private animals, were in the mad rush 
of destruction. One “ B” Troop horse, an extra. succeeded in 
joining the gang. Realizing the full meaning of the tcrri- 
ble calamity, I ordered “boots and saddles,” and when Licu- 
tenant Hastings, who was visiting some o5cers arrived. the 
troop was ready to mount. The  quartermaster sergeant was 
left in charge of the camp with a cook and bugler. Lieuten- 
ant Hastings rode over to headquarters and reported. Ke- 
turning immediately, we mounted, and were off in the direc- 
tion of the stampede. A few young o5cers en route to join 
their troop in New Mexico, and who were fortunate enough 
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to have their horses down near the river out of the line of 
the stampede, mounted and struck out. 

The stampede was a mystery at headquarters, one opinion 
being that it was caused by Indians, another that wolves had 
frightened some horses and they had started all the others. 
There was more esperience in **B” Troop than in the balance 
of the command, and the conclusion was that it would be no 
trouble to bring about a stampede from either cause. One 

Indian in a wolf skin might have done it, or one horse fright- 

i 

I _- 

ened at anything running the length of his lariat and scaring 
3 few more might bring about the whole thing. We did not 
believe that any number of Indians were near us. or were 
making any hostile demonstrations. In short, the trescher- 
ous character of the ground made it unfit to picket 3 large 
number of horses and mules, and the stampede was aimost B 
matter of course. We might have escaped such a calamity 
as inesperienced campaigners sometimes do. but the chances, 
considering the number of animals and want of care were 
against us. 

It was nine o’clock when the troop started on the trai!, 
feeling its way out through the wilderness of wrecked wagons, 
crippled and dead horses and mules and their lariats and 
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picket pins, met with in the first two miles, ai thin which 
nearly a hundred horses and mhles were found dead or in- 
jured by being pierced with flying picket pins or by being 
tangled in the ropes and dragged. We did not stop for any 
of these, but rode on to head off those animals that had es- 
caped in a condition to travel. Within five miles of camp we 
headed off probably 200  'mules. Jlost of them had broken 
their lariats and lost their picket pins by being trampled 
upon by other animals. We rounded them up and sent half 
adozen men with them, following the river bank towards 
camp. Then we spread out and in a mile or two. rounded up 
another large band, nearly all mules, and sent another squad 
of men with them. It was my experience then. and always 
has been in a stampede, that mules tone down after a short 
run, whereas frightened horses never know when to StrJp. 
and run until exhausted. X herd of mules without horses to 
lead them in a stampede will hardly ever run more than t x o  
miles. circle around a little and then either stop to graze IJr 

strike a trail at a moderate gait. Within twelve or fiitccx 
miles of camp we had turned back with different squadi o i  
men probably 400 mules and half as many horses: and n o w  
Lieutenant Hastings and three or four men started back w:tli 
quite a band, mostly horses, leaving with me about twenty- 
five men. Following the same tactics and having driver. i 2  
whatever we could find within a few miles, a small squad of 
men was started up the river towards camp. :\  coup:^ l0i 
young o5cers. Lieutenants Lloyd Beail and - C r i g .  
joined me with quite a band of horses about day:ight. 

At that time I was with a few men in  the sand hi::-, 
probably a mile from the river. We swung frrocnrl driving 
about sixty horses before us towards the river. and sudd~n:y 
found ourselves close to an Indian camp. a little below it. 
There was no changing our course so as to avoic! t k  
village altogether without abandoning our capturcd an i t ink  
I put spurs to my horse to get between the horses and the 
Indian camp, followed closely by Hand and the two ofticcrs. 
The horses did not seem to notice the lodges until c10:- -C on 
to them. and we rushed through the south edge of the village 
at a fast gallop. In the meantime the dogs set up a terrible 
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barking, and as we looked back the whole camp seemed to 
be alive, as men, women and children hustled out of their 
lodges. Attracted by a large number of Indian horses, two 
of ours started to join them. Craig made 3 break to herd 
them off. and pistol in hand chased them through the Indian 
herd. Beall joined Craig and with the two horses joined 
my party in little more time than is necessary to tell it. 
And now the sun was coming up: we had ridden our horses 
at a11 sorts of gaits seven hours. In the band we were driv- 
ing were several good ones. We rounded them up in a bend 
of the river and made a change and helped Beall and Craig 
to change. Knowing that t h e  Indians would be soon scour- 
ing the country for horses, and with my small party of men 
I could accomplish nothing, I determined to scatter out ~ O C ,  

or  300 yards apart and drive all we could find to camp. I 
knew that the camp we had passed was composed of Kiowas 
and Comanches, about thirty miles below our camp. When 
about taenty.five miles below-our camp. I saw horses on the 
opposite sidc of the river. They must be a part of ours that 
had crossed over; they were loose and grazing. Through 
my glass I could count about a dozen. Leaving the ba:- 
ance of the party to go on. driving everything they could 
before them, I took three men and crossed the river. Bglov- 
the horses first seen there were no signs of any having 
passed down. We drove before us all that we saw and prob- 
ably all on that side and a m r c d  in camp near sunset with 
thirty-two. At retreat roll call every man of *‘B” Troop an- 
swered to his name. Among the big bands brought in by 
Lieutenant Hastings and others the dismounted portion of 
‘‘D” Troop found mounts, and with citizen employees did 
good service in gathering in and caring for horses and mules. 

To the fact that “ B ”  Troop was able to mount 
promptly, and work systematically and vigorously, Colonel 
Fauntleroy owed his ability to move without abandoning 
many wagons, only a few that were badly wrecked. If pur- 
suit had been delayed until morning the Indians would have 
had most of the horses. It did not take them long to scour 
the country and pick up what we left. They brought a 
good many to the camp for which the Colonel paid them. 

* 

* .  
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TWO days after the stampede we recrossed the river and 
found a fine safe camp on the north side. 

Xearly all mules not killed or fatally crippled were saved, 
so that we were short only about fifty. hbour I j O  horses 
were dead or desperately crippled. and many more not 
accounted for. probably found by Indians after we left: short- 
age. 200 or more. 

Lieutenant Beall had been in arrest ever since we left 
Fort Leavenworth. and now he was released. He vol- 
unteered to go in pursuit of the stampeded stock. and on 
Craig’s report he was restored to duty. This I understood 
at the time. Eight years later Captain Craig told me at 
Fort I.-nion. where he was then quartermaster. that on the 
way to camp after I left to cross the river, Beall said : * *  Why 
the - didn’t I think to lead off after those two horses? 
Here I am a first lieutenant and you just from the Academy: 
I am nuder a cloud and ought to have done something to 
recommend myself.” -Sou did,” said Craig. ‘*you followed 
those horses through the Indian herd, pistol in hand 4 which 
was true. following the example of Craig!, and I shall so re- 
port.” And that report induced Colonel Fauntleroy to release 
Beall. 

The history of these two men is interesting. Beall was 
a captain of artillery at the commencement of the Civil War. 
resigned and enlisted in the Confederate Army. Dr. 31. 5. 
Thomas resided in Leavenworth previous to the war. joined 
the Army of Sorthern Virginia as a surgeon, and after the 
battle folloB-ing the capture of General Pope’s headquarters, 
while riding over the battlefield near a Confederate batter]; 
he recognized a dog that used to belong to Beall at Fort 
Leavenworth. He knew that the dog was not far from his 
master, and proceeded to investigate. He soon found Ser- 
geant Beall. A long conversation followed, in which Beall 
stated that many times he had been recommended for pro- 
motion, but on account of his reputation for drinking his 
endorsements wcre overruled before the]; reached the ap- 
pointing power. I do not know his end. Colonel Craig 
married a wealthy lady in Ohio, resigned from the army at 
the close of the war, prosecuted a claim to a large Spanish 
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rain and hail came down in torrents while the wind blew- a 
fearful gale. Peel had tied his gentle mule securely, and 
deliberately shot seventeen turkeys, every one in the head. 
They seemed to think the crack of his rifle a peal of thunder, 
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grant of land in southern Colorado, won it, and was inde- 
pendently rich, and died before he was fifty. 

Colonel Fauntleroy sent for me and said some very nice 
things to me and of the troop, but there was no mention of 
the happenings in “orders.” I take it for granted that Col- 
onel Fauntleroy included the stampede in his report to the 
War Department, and that the quartermaster, Captain blastin, 
reported the loss of public animals and other property, but 
no mention of it in newspapers, nor in “orders” anywhere. 
Men were supposed to do their duty without hope df special 
commendation. A troop that would do now what ‘* B ” did 
then would be commended by the colonel, by the depart- 
ment commander, by the division commander and by the 
general of the army in his annual report. 

After recrossing the river I called on Major Chilton as  
soon as I could. I never saw him better pleased with the 
troop. B Troop saved the command,” said he. *‘Yr. Hast- 
ings tells me that you had ‘ boots and saddles ’ sounded and 
the troop ready to mount when he reached it after the 
stampede. I am glad you were so prompt and did not wait.” 

And now we moved off up the north side of the Arkansas 
by easy marches for several days, on up the river to Bent’s 
Old Fort, and crossed : thence south to Timpas. Water Holes. 
Hole in the Rock, Hole in the Prairie, crossing Purgetwa- 
generally pronounced Picketaare - below where Trinidad 
now is. 

It was nearly 100 miles farther by this than by the Cimar- 
ron route to Santa Fe, hence it had been abandoned : had 
not been traveled since the Cimarron came into general use. 
Trees had fallen across the trail, mountain torrents had made 
great galleys, and it took Lieutenant Craig’s pioneer party 
4etai ls  from “B” and “D” Troops-several days to make the 
A d  passable. In the meantime our animals had the finest 
gramma grass I ever saw, and I never saw animals improve 
so much as ours did in so short a time. 

One day while camped here Sergeant Peel went hunting : 
he was riding a mule, and when a mile or two from camp a 
thunder storm overtook him, and he sought shelter under a 
thick clump of pines. A flock of turkeys ran under a big,. 

’ 

. 
Just before this storm I had marched my detail for guard 

to headquarters. and guard mounting was jus t  over ahen  the 
storm struck us. I put spurs to my horse and rode with all 
speed for camp. 1 had crossed a drylravine going. and 
returning found a mountain ,torrent. I very imprudently 
dashed through it, looked back and saw a tree a foot through 
going down at railroad speed. -1 second later and I and my 
horse were hopelessly lost. As it was. nine horses out of ten 
would have failed, but my noble “ Bruce.’’ with courage that 
knew no faltering, having full confidence in his master. landed 
me safely and bounded away as if there was nothing the 

lj  
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matter. This horse was my s e i a l  pet ; every soldier's horse 
ought to  be. It  may be a little hard for a good soldier of 
fine feelings to pet a miserable plug, and on the other hand, 
it may be a little hard for a good horse to think much of his 
plug master-both combinations that ought not to exist. 
Good men and horses having faith in each other will follow 
the right kind of leader to victory or annihilation without a 
murmur. The horse need not be of any particular strain of 
blood so that he is of a saddle horse breed, made to gladden 
the heart of the proud man who rides him : not a thick shoul. 
dered, fat headed, short stepping thing, only fit for a huck- 
ster, but a horse with flat, muscular legs, short back, well 
quartered, well cupped sound hoofs, high crest, lean head, 
bright eyes and brainy. With this latter combination. he 
m y  be Spanish broncho, Arabian, Kentucky thoroughbred, 
or mixed-never ask a man to ride a plug off the farm where 
he is used to plow. One of the peatest mistakes this govern- 
ment is making is in not using a part of the Fort Leaven- 
worth and Fort Riley military reservations to breed a sample 
of .addle horse, if for no-other reason than to show the 
farmers of the surrounding country the kind of horse the 
government requires for cavalry and artillery. 

Having gotten the road open and the animals well rested, 
we moved over the Ratton Pass and camped at  a pond at the 
foot of the mountains. We were rear guard this day and 
had a tedious time; some wagons wrecked, and we came into 
camp late. The  next morning we were in advance at sun- 
rise. Approaching Red River, a big flock of turkeys were 
plainly to be seen on the trees; they had never been fright- 
ened and knew no fear. I asked permission of Lieutenant 
Hastings to ride ahead and kill one of them, which I did, 
shooting a big fellow from the tree with my pistol. 

The first settlement that we struck in S e w  Mexico was 
Maxwell's Ranch, on the Cimarron; the next was Riado, 
where 1.Troop was stationed. We here heard the first 
account of the battle fought six weeks before between I Troop 
and the Apaches, heretofore referred to. I met my old friend 
Byrnes, whom I had not seen since we parted at Fort Leav. 
eaworth the 1st of April. 1850. Now he was first sergeant 

I 
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as heretofore related. Headquarters, band and .* D" Troop 
stopped here, while .' B" went on. 

Arrived at Fort Cnion, we went into camp by ourselves 
about two miles from the p s t .  And now the troop was 
under orders to proceed to Fort Stanton in a few weeks. 
Major Chilton found his commission as major and paymaster. 
was ordered to report at Washington, and was released 
from arrest. -1s my time would be out in less than two 

J 

months I \CIS promised a f:irlotigh befiire :he t y i  ) s i ?  \va l..::cl 
go. Colonel Cook would leave Fort 1-nion io: Fort Leave?.- 
worth in two w e ~ k s  with a miscellaneox coinninnll. :h!s 
was my opportanity to go to the *.  States." 

Pitching two wall tents facing each (-Ither ar~d srre:chir.g 
a rlg to cover the space between. I had a good ordt-rly room 
and office. and with Corporal Ferguson for a clerk. assiztcd 
by  Lieutenant Hastings. we proceeded to straighted up :i;l 
company accounts. and bring everything up to  date beic.re 
my departure. Sothing in the wsy of clerical \ v w k  \\-a+ :eft 
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undone on Major Chilton's account as well as Hastings'. I 
had never had a company clerk and no assistance except 
what Lieutenant Hastings was always glad to render. and 
assistance from Ferjpson or some other in comparing inus. 
ter rolls. The  records will show that when I left the clrri- 
cal work was complete and there would be no unsettled 
matters between the troop commander and any of t h e  
departments, and there would be no dispute or confusion 
about any man's account. 

I bought a mule, and Hastings gave me a saddle. bridle 
and blanket. I got permission to put my provisions, blan- 
kets. clothing, etc.. into a government wagon in which I might 
sleep at night. Transportation was scarce and teams heavily 
loaded. A man on furlough had no status ant1 no rights. 
The wagonmaster, Nr. Rice, very kindly invited me to mess 
with him, which I was very glad to do. The day of my de- 
parture came, my last roll call was made at reveille, and I 
passed from right to left of the troop and shook hands with 
every man. I was obliged to nerve myself to the utmost to 
meet this trial, one of the greatest of my life. M y  work wa; 
done, I had turned my back upon my best friends. I would 
never make better. I never saw any one else similarly af- 
fected. I had met and stood as severe shocks as any man of 
my age that I had ever known, and inwardly prided myse!f 
upon being equal to any emergency. but now I seemed be- 
wildered. I went to my tent and pretty soon Hastings came 
in and said: '*'Tis not too late to regnlist: perhaps you had 
best reconsider your determination to leave the troop." 
This seemed to bring me to my senses. I straightened up 
and replied : "Lieutenant Hastings. I appreciate all you say 
and all of the good will that you have ever shown for me. 
but I have matured my plans for the future. I am tearing 
myself away from the best friends I ever had and am doing 
it as a matter of duty to myself. There 1s nothing in the 
army for me. from my standpoint. I am nearly twenty-sis 
years old, and in another five years I would be thirty-one. I 
have learned all that I can hope to learn in the army that 
would assist me in civil life. Surely my services will be 
worth more out of the army than in it. Xt any rate I have 
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nerved myself for the trial, the bridges are burned. and 
there is no retreat." There was one man. Sergeant Worrel. 
in the hospital. Hastings mentioned the fact thinking I 
might have overlooked him. I said that I did not have to 
say -*good bye" to him. I had no use for him: he was a 
thief. and would be guilty of any crime he dared commit, and 
I gave the Lieutenant satisfactory evidence that what I said 
was true. and told him that sooner or later he would find 
that I was right. I have heretofore stated the end of this 
foul murderer. and will now drop him. 

There were two married men in the troop, Sergeants 
Pee: and Espy. Mrs. Peel and Nrs. Espy gave me a fare- 
weii dicner. learning which Jlrs. Hastings sent them some 
delicacies not to be had otheiwise. Peel's only son. Percivsl 
Lowe Peel. was two years old. Having said *'good bye'' to 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Hastings and their lovely children. and 
to Jfrs. Peel and Slrs. Espy and their boys. I started oCt for 
the Srst camp, ten miIes. When haIf way I saw Colone: 
Faur.tlcroy. staff. band and * * D "  Troop en route from Riado 
to Vnion. The short cut that I was on and the road that 
they were traveling were a mile apart. I wanted to see 
Bryden. n9w of the band: in fact I would have been glad t9 

sa:ute the Colonel for the last time, and the adjutant, Lieu- 
tenant Nagruder. and to say **good bye'' to genial old Band- 
master Hooper. who had been my dancing master sei-era: 
winters. I got under 3 clump of pinyons. sat on the groznd 
and saw :hem pass. To go down and shake Bryden's hand 
w.ou;d never do: it would be a severe trial to say **good bye" 
to him. and I did not want to trus: myse;f. ,And .so I 
watched the column. the dear lJld fellow near the froxt. hi; 
t r u m p t  over h?s shou:der. the cheering notes o i  which I 
wmld never hear again. It w3s my last look at 3:; oi t h e x  
escept Sergeant Candy of *. D" Troop. now CoIone: Candy 
of the Hampton Soidiers' Home. 

-\rrived in camp Major Chilton's servant came to say that 
the Major wanted to see me. When I reported he wanted 
to know how I was fised for the trip. I told him I would be 
a!l right. 

We came in the Cimarron route. leaving the 012 trail near 
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Diamond Springs, turned north'to Fort Riley and thence to 
Fort Leavenworth. At Riley I left the command, and ar- 
rived at Fort Leavenworth two days later, and by invitation 
of Levi Wilson, who was general superintendent of teams, 
etc., I took my meals at his house, a room having been fur- 
nished me elsewhere. 

Major Ogden told Mr. Wilson to employ me, and I was 
put in charge of a small train, five six mule teams for Fort 
Riley and met Colonel Cook's command ten miles out. I was 
warmly congratulated on being so well employed. 

This was the beginning of five years' continuous service 
in the Quartermaster's Department, the most interesting part 
of which I will sketch hereafter. I have told the story of 
Fort Riley in the October number, 1902. and in my next 
will give my experiences in the i "so-called" I Kansas War * '  

of 1856. 

. 

Sorr-The plates for this paper were kindly loaned IS by >I:. Geo. P. 
Morehouse, of Council Grove, Kansas. * .  

[To be Contiwurd.! 

T H E  SQV.\D SI'STEN. 

TRO0P.S discipline and instruction. therefore its i-3- 

A\ ciency, which is our aim. are promoted by the s.:.b. 
division of the troop into squads. which thereby become 
important units under noncommissioned officers u?on whom 
a constantly increasing reliance should be placed xntil the 
attainment of the ideal. This confidence in the noncom. 
missioned officers and the requirement that they pcrivxn 
certain well defined fcnctions. different from and in goverr.. 
ment of their ielloas;. the importance that thcy att2ir: in 
the eyes of the privates. who recognize them as the mledi::m 
go\-erning the performance of so many of their duties. gd.- 
ually inspire them with an increasing respect for their Q-PK-:-. 

position and a higher regard for their obligations. I n  a n ~ w  
organization this sentiment is more easily instiikd icto ::?e . 

minds of the recruits than it is into that oi the old Clj;l.iicr. 

Some of those selected 3s noncommissioned omcers wi:; r o c  
stand the test and must be dispoied of. In  this n e w  0 5 c e  
they are entitled to instraction and enc0uiagcmc-t u:iLer 
which many will develop surprising!y. Those who do  zot 
must revert to the grade of private. Ho\\-ever. in 2 ~ C N -  

troop where the no~ic~,:nrnisjioned officers are sc!ectcd at  
little Setter tha3 random. there is much msteriai ? < j  dra\\- 
from. and yet. ior a troop commander deeply concerned with 
the u-e!farc i-if his troop. this is a work of much labor. a triai 
of patience and a vexation that would willingly be avoidt-2. 

The regulations sanctioning this admirable system h i v e  
not been thoroughly appreciated. and I have never seen the 
system prpperly applied. Some years ago. while at Fort 
Xpache on a practice march. I observed the applicatim of 
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THE SQUAD S ZrSTEM. 

the system in one of its details at stables by an officer sta- 
tioned there, who informed me that in that respect it worked 
admirably. At other places I have observed its applica%on 
in other respects, but never anywhere in its entirety. 

Since coming to this post and with a new troop. I have 
found it the only way to accomplish any results at all, and 
the whole beautiful scheme has worked itself out, so that 
now noncommissioned ofEcers in the troop never question 
their responsibility. 

In the application of this scheme it frequently happened 
that the new noncommissioned officers did not properly 
respond. This was remedied at first by admonitions. while 
subsequent repetitions of the neglect or manifestations of 
indifference were followed by courts martial. which usually 
rectified the matter. In my troop. with two exceptions. the 
noncommissioned o5cers %-ere recruits with the balance of 
the troop. I had to encourage and ineruct them in the 
business of obeying and commanding. an4 repeat. and keep on 
repeating. This done, the subsequent administration and in- 
struction of the troop have been vastly facilitated by the 
squad system. 

THE SY'lTEM. 

To arrange th  oop into squads: The members of the 
troop, except the f ncommissioned officers. having fallen in 
line, they are arranged according to size. the tallest men in 
the center and the smallest on the flanks. The troop is then 
divided into four squads, numbered one, two, three and four. 
and noncommissioned officers assigned to squads in accord- 
ance with their size. Sow these men always fall in in e s -  
actly the same place for all formations. such as reveille. ro:l 
call, stables, drills, mounted or dismounted. etc. Each non- 
commissioned officer knows all of the men of his squad. and 
can at any moment call his roll and account for the men of 
his squad. For mounted drills. the men having marched to 
the stables and saddled, fall in in squads. each squad I man, 
horse and equipment) being inspected by the squad chief in 
a squad formation before leading out to fall in at the com- 
mand of the first sergeant; so do the men fall out of the 
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squad formation and fall in in troop fornation in esactly 
the same arrangement in which they are in squads and in 
line dismounted. The advantages of this so far as the men 
are concerned are obvious-an advantage in battle heralded 
from the time of Czsar. 

Y I I E  15.\kI<.\L.K>. 

In the barracks the men are sqtladded under their nl?n- 
commissioned ofi-ers. the s q u d s  being likewise arranged iz 
sequence, an'd the noncommissioned oficers are held respon- 
sible for the c!eanliness and order and instruction of t h c  
men. I found great dificu!ty in securing the first two qcal- 
ifications. but now the squads are required to be marched by 
the squad chief into the barrack rooms imnlediately after the 
reveille drill. where each man is required to sweep beneath 
his bunk. make his bed. arrange his c!othing and shoes. an2 
then to be inspected by the squad chief before the squad is 
dismissed. Where any exceptions are taken to the con2ition 
of the man's esects at the daily inspection. the noncommis- 
sioned o@cer is first hearci on the subject and then the man. 
IVith the former nothing more than admonitions have thus 
far been necessary. The 2oncommissioned oficer sees that 
each man uses sheets and piliow ca=es as prescriSed : that is. 
two sheets and one pi11ow case. The top sheet. one week f +  
used as the bottom sheet the sccceeding week. The men 3re 
required to pIace one sheet and one pilion- case in the w.~sli 
weekly. as to be c:ean 
for the Saturday inspection. In case of men failing t f j  take 
the prescribed baths. as rt-corded in t!x Sath bi~ok in the 
hands of the noncommissioned oficer in charge of qzarter-. 
the squad chief is reqcired to march them to the bnth hv:sc 
for the necessary ablxtions. \!-hen any man shows iiirn+eIf 
after 3nlple instruction. ignorant of drlty. his sqxad chief 
is required to have him instrcctecl. either by instructing hirn 
himself or detailing some other noncommissioned oficer i:i 
the  squad to do so. In  case of disorder or neglect. noK on!y 
the squad chief but other noncommissioned o6cers in the 
squid are held respo:isib:v nnd given their Sh3r€+Jf re';)rw b f .  

These changes of linen are made 
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THE MESS HALL. 

In the mess hall each squad sits at its own tables, under the 
observation of its own non commissioned officers, the rank- 
ing noncommissioned officers at the ends of the tables and 
each man in his assigned place, which he at all times occu- 
pies. hbncommissioned officers are held responsible for any 
disorders occumng there, and are required to explain their 
own and others’ conduct in the premises. In view of the 
fact that soldiers, especially half-starved recruits, are vora- 
CIOUS, the mess hall has been my specialkoncern. The mess 
is in charge of a sergeant, who daily makes out a bill of fare 
and posting same in the kitchen, gives orders to the cooks 
and measures out the supply. This sergeant. except when 
on guard. is always on duty at meals, watching the men. 
their behavior and the service at meals. This is necessary 
since other noncommissioned officers frequently, intent on eat- 
ing, fail to note infractions of the rules. The frequent re- 
ports of the mess sergeant have gradually resulted in an 
imprdved mess morale. 

In view of the fact that men of limited intelli8ence do 
r,ot hear but absorb orders and customs, rarely are verbal 
orders given concerning troop matters, but all are made of 
record. These orders are pasted together in convenient 
form and with the Articles of War are read at each meal by 
the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters. or some 
one duly detailed, who obtains his meals before the troop eats. 
While orders are being read men are forbidden to engage in 
conversation except that necessary to obtain a supply of food. 
While of course this requirement is frequently violated, I 
presume some things are accomplished. viz : better deport- 
ment and the infrequent indulgence in boisterous or profane 
language. horse play. throwing articles of food, etc. Sotice- 
able forbidden acts are reported to me and admooition or 
other punishment invariably follows. While I hold non- 
commissioned o5cers responsible for their squads, no non- 
commissioned officer present is relieved from responsibility 
for forbidden acts committed in his presence. 

THE SQ L-A D S 1’s’ TE -11. :3:3:3 

THE M A R C H .  

On the march by troop, the arrangement by squads is 
very much superior to any that I have yet seen, and the re- 
sults accomplished are better. Immediately upon leaving 
post or camp, the march is by squads, by twos (over trails 
by trooper! under the squad noncommissioned oficers. In 
case the country is dusty, the columns straddle the road and 
take such distance from those that precede as to prevent the 
squads in rear of the first always traveling in a cloud o i  
dust. Any one who has ever ridden in the rear of a troop 
of cavalry can understand the advantage of this. This dis- 
tance between squads varies from. say twenty yards to one 
hundred or one hundred fifty yards. and within general in- 
structions this is left to the squad chief. To fully under- 
stand what is accomplished by this method of conducting a 
march it will be necessary to explain it a little in detail. 
For three-quarters of an hour after starting in the morning 
the troop travels at a walk: then follows a halt of fifteen 
minutes. during which time the men are authorized to fall 
out and attend to nature‘s calls. All of the men thoroughly 
understand this and count upon it. Likewise, here many 
horses urinate. Then after resuming the march. I proceed 
at the rate of fifteen minutes’ walk and fifteen minutes’ trot, 
and repeat for two hours and fifteen mintltes. so as to bring 
the last pace before halting. at a walk. Then a halt of ten 
minutes, then a resumption and repetition of the previous 
two hours and fifteen minutes. Ordinarily during the first 
period of three-quarters of an hour, two and a half miles 
will be traversed. After that the regular gaits are pursued. 
This will then at the end of six hours land you at twenty- 
eight and one-half miles from the starting point. If the 
march be thirty-eight or forty miles, it is advisable to halt 
here for three-quarters of an hour or more. If only thirty- 
three or thirtpfour miles, it is well to halt only fifteen or 
twenty minutes and resume. This method of conducting a 
march, both as to the rates of travel and periods between 
halts is so influenced by temperature, character of the road 
and water, that it is never lived up to. and no two marches 
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are conducted the same, but, by conforming to the general 
idea, the best results are, I believe, accomplished: camp will 
be reached sooner than otherwise and stock grazed, which 
bothnourishes and rests. If the weather be hot and the 
roads be bad, hilly, rocky, or sandy, less trot will be in- 
dulged in and consequently less distance covered in a ,given 
time. In conducting the march thus in level country, all 
squads take the walk and trot at identically the same time 
and throughout the column, the last at the same time as the 
first trooper. 

In halting, however, each sqnad closes up on the preced- 
ing squad and dismounts at the squad chief’s command. 
This. thus and then, enables the troop commander to esam- 
ine the horses. In resuming the march, the leading squad 
mounG and leads out, the next then when it has its distance 
and so on, each by command of his squad chief. If the 
country be irregular, short spaces alone admitting of the 
trot, the squads do not trot simultaneously. but when they 
a m v e  at the point where the trot was taken up by the pre- 
ceding squad; so likewise when dismounting and walking 
are concerned. Thus, it is observed that everything is ac- 
cording to the circumstances of the case. In view of the 
fact, too, that in hot countries, horses’ backs are often made 
sore by repeated and prolonged pressure on the near stirrup 
due to the commands, “Prepare to mount and dismount.” 
I always omit them, and frequently require men on alter- 
nate days to mount and dismount on different sides of the 
horse. 

On the march the squad chiefs are required to frequently 
ride in rear of their squads, and in case there are two 
noncommissioned officers with the squad. one must always 
be in rear, this to observe and prevent men slouching in the 
saddle. Formerly, I made my walking and trotting periods 
longer, but I observed that in say one-half hour men at a 
walk will become loggy and dull and have *a tendency to 
slouch in the saddle. This evil is corrected by the shorter 
periods. the frequent trots causing the blood to flow through 
the veins more lively, bringing the flush to the cheek and 
making everyone feel better. One of my rules is never to 
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allow a man to change his seat after he once gets into the 
saddle. To be sure, I cannot prevent some men from at 
times causing sore backs, which may be due to a thousand 
causes, but one fertile source of them is removed. 

Men very soon learn that if they are caught slouching 
they must walk, and few relish a ten, fifteen or twenty mile 
walk. This punishment by walking. by the way, is a most 
efficacious one and effectually reaches all offenses committed 
either on the road or in camp. This system thus places each 
squad (men and horses I immediately under the squad chief, 

* increases his responsibility and importance. and causes the 
men to look directly to the squad chief as the medium 
through whom all things are accomplished. 

T H E  CAXIP. 

While in the field the duties of the squad are plain. 
Thus upon arrival in a m p  the first squad takes charge of 
the officers’ tentage. and likewise the following morning it 
strikes the tentage and binds same for packs or wagons. 
The second squad hunts wood and likewise cut the wood for 
the kitchen: the third hunts water and keeps the kitchen 
supplied with water : the fourth constitutes the guard. taking 
the led horses. These duties change daily upon pulling out 
of camp by rotation. The first succeeding to the duties per. 
formed by the fourth, the second to those of the first, the 
third to those of the second and the fourth to those of the 
third. Likewise do they change their position in the column 
ot march. the guard and the led horses always marching 
in rear. The squad is thus always kept intact and always 
under its own noncommissioned officers. In case of great 
scarcity of wood and water, all squads except the guard seek 
same upon the completion of their special duties. The 
guard of course perform herd guard and with the aid of the 
force ordinarily a t  the stables. lay the picket rope. In the 
morning before the horses are taken from the picket line. 
the noncommissioned officer succeeding to the guard accom- 
panied bv the noncommissioned officer of the old guard 
verifies the horses. and reports. accompanied by him. to the 
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troopcommander for orders. He then has his squad take 
charge of the led horses. The  extra nose bags are turned 
in to the quartermaster sergeant by the noncommissioned 
officer of the old guard. The led horses are fed by the 
guard squad. 

Where the camp ground is not well adapted for a prop- 
erly laid out camp and everything is secure. squad chiefs 
may be directed to select some convenient location and pitch 
their squad camps. This is a good innovation, as it promotes 
a squad esprit. 

SECURITY OS THE ZfhRCH. 

The method of conducting a march by squads has its ad- 
vantages for a country such as the Philippines are said to be, 
where the density of the vegetation prevents the employ- 
ment of flank guards. Thus. in case of a frontal attack on 
the leading squad, the second or third squads in column 
taking advantage of their distance from the front, will be 
guided accordingly, both or one endeavoring if possible to 
make a detour to one or both flanks to attack the foe in 
flank, or one joining the leading squad to aid and support it 
while the other makes the detour, the guard performing its 
natural duty in rear, sending such men as it can spare to the 
front. Noncommissioned officers are instructed that ordi- 
narily the employment of only one h n k i n g  detachment is 
the safest procedure. In  case the enemy permits the lead- 
ing squad to pass and attack an interior squad on the flank. 
the position of the leading and rear squads, should the coun. 
try be penetrable. enables them to approach and take the 
foe in h n k ,  and noncommissioned officers properly instructed 
will always have-in mind such contingencies. In case the 
country is wooded, but sufficiently open to permit its easy 
penetration, I believe the employment of skirmishers with 
forty, fifty or seventy-five yards intervals much superior to 
the ordinary method laid down for the performance of ad- 
vance guard duty. because in such a country where it is im- 
possible for the detached parties to see over the tops of the 
vegetatioo, noncommissioned oficers in charge of them can- 
not keep in touch with the advance guard or main body. I 

have taken my troop into the mesquite south of the post and 
lost one or two detachments every day for a week. This, 
notwithstanding their being allowed the greatest latitude 
in their movements, and this upon ground with which every 
man is familiar. One noncommissioned officer, a fine horse- 
man and experienced soldier, =-as lost on identically the 
same ground on two successive days: hence, I now deploy 
the leading squad to the right of the road with above stated 
intervals. Each inan to the right and rear (from ten :o 
fifteen yards in rear1 of the man with whom he must keep 
touch, by voice. sight or sound. The base: I make a 
corporal and place one man ahead of him on the road a'3oxt 
fifty yards. The men are numbered to the right and lei: of 
him. two. three. four, etc.: the corporal himself is numbered 
one. Frequently the cwrporal calls .*Sumber One." nxd 
then each man to the right. in succession. calls his own 
number in a moderate tone. so that his neighbor may :?car 
and keep in  touch with him. The second squad is dcpr1,yed 
similarly to the left, the men c.alling off as described for t he  
right flankers and at the same time. Th::s a squad o i  eig::?t 
men will cover a stretch of country \-arying from joc ;,.. 5c.c. 
yards which is ample for a troop in such a country. 

In  case there are more than eight men in 3 sciuzd. 15, 
squad chief should keep the balance with himself dep:uyud 
in rear of the center of the q u a d .  or else in column oc t:?c 
road about three hundred or four hundred yards ix re&: oi 
deployed skirmishers in advance : however. the sergrsnr tJr 
other noncommissioned officer in command of the estezdt-!! 
line must frequently ride the line to see that touch ha.; i?(-,t 

been lost. In case of attack in front or in front of one :inak 
of skirmish line or to one flank of skirmish line. the s m e  
principles obtain as in preceding cases. each squad chiri be. 
ing instructed to assemble his men on the skirmishers nijjt 
convenient to the point of attack, and then conducts them to 
the best possible advantage. Of course. circumstances alter 
cases, and officers are expected to always be on the ground 
to properly guide the attack. but the principles are as above 
stated. In case of an attack in rear. the led horses are 
speedily conducted to the front and the other squads guided 
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as before, the squad chiefs being instructed to always con- 
duct their men towards the fire, bearing in mind the adsan- 
tag- of an attack on the flank. 

While the arrangement of squads is designed solely for 
a single troop on the road, it might. in exceptional circum- 
stances, be used with variations by a cavalry command ad- 
vancing across country where the obstacles were of no 
moment and the footing firm; thus, have the squads march 
abreast of each other in column of twos, with suitable inter- 
vals, guard squad in the center, one lieutenant to follow the 
troop, the guidon upon which the troop should regulate to 
accompany the captain in advance. 

ST.\BLEd. 

The horses are squadded and belong to the same squads 
as their riders. They are so arranged in stalls and are 
always so tied on the picket line. This acquaints each horse 
with his neighbor. and noticeably reduces the tendency that 
horses have to kick and bite strangers. The  horses are 
groomed by squads, and although the whole troop is marched 
to the stables by the first sergeant, each squad grooms under 
the immediate supervision of its squad chief, and no man 
changes horses until the squad chief has inspected and passed 
upon his work. Since the scheme has been inaugurated I 
have not obsen-ed a single man fail to hustle. It is like task 
work, which anyone who has worked bodies of men knows 
accomplishes more and better work than any other system. 
When the horses of the squad are groomed to the satisfac- 
tion 04 the squad chief, he reports it to the first sergeant. 
who reports it to the officer present, and if the inspection 
iustifies it the horses are led in. This done. the squad chief 
marches the squad to the saddle room (where likewise all of 
the saddles are arranged in squads, and for the arrangement 
and condition of which the squad chief is responsible) and if 
the saddles and equipments are not properly adjusted or are 
dirty. he requires the men to adjust and dust them off. This 
done, h e  marches his squad to the barracks and dismisses it. 
Likewise after all drills, each man is required to dust off and 
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arrange his equipments, and this under the superi-ision o i  
the squad chief. who may be summoned at any time of the 
day and have his attention invited to neglects of his men. 
However, I have rarely had occasion to take such steps in the 
matter, since the order requiring the equipments to be ad- 
justed, etc.. after stables has impressed upon the men the 
fact that there is but one way for equipments to be kept. In 
saddle rooms oi the class such as we have here, some things 
cannot be kept as perfect as other and better conditions would 
admit of. Each squad is required to keep the earthen floors 
of their own stalls io good condition. and keep the woodwork 
lime-washed. In assigning horses originally. the large horses 
were placedin the center squads and the small horses in the 
flank squads. so that each man would have a horse according 
to his stature. and this arrangement has. notwithstanding the 
vicissitudes of the service. been maintained. 

In conclusion. I might say that the addition of recruits 
does not cause any derangement of the system. his size de- 
termining his squad. In case the squads thereby become un- 
equal. the largest men of the small squads are transferred to 
the large squads. or the smallest men of the large squads to 
the small ones. 

Thus it is seen that there are very iew matters arising in 
troop administration that are not facilitated by the squad 
system. not the least merit of which is the relief afforded 
the first sergeant and the troop quartermaster sergeant. 

r m  SQ ~ i 3  D s KS rmr. 
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HISTORY OF T H E  FIFTH C A V A L R Y  IS T H E  
SPAXISH- AMERIC AN ASD PH ILI PPI S E WARS, 
3fAY 1. 1698. T O  OCTOBER 10, 1908. 

BY CAPTAIX N. F. YcCLCRE. FIFTH CAVALRY. 

HE story of the Fifth Cavalry in the Spanish-American T War and in the Philippine disturbances, though not 
filled with dashing charges and hair-breadth escapes, is still 
one worth recording. The  regiment was ever ready for the 
front, and it was not the fault of the rank and file, but their 
misfortune, that they played a part of no more importance in 
these events. 

When war with Spain was declared. the Fifth Cavalry 
was stationed at  various post in Texas. About Slay I j th i t  
was concentrated, except Troops D and F, at S e w  Orleans. 
On May 25th the regiment moved by water tc-) Mobile. 
where the two absent troops joined it. and all these changed 
stations on June 5th to Tampa. It was supposed at this 
time that the stay there would be but  a few days at most, 
and a camp was selected convenient to the railroad and 
without special regard to sanitary conditions. This camp 
was moved about July 20th to what was supposed to St. a 
better site, and this being flooded by August jth. necrssit:a:ed 
a second change to Tampa Heights. But the seeds of 
typhoid fever had already been sown. and that awful epi- 
demic now began, which resulted in the record of the Fifth 
Cavalry for sickness being one of the worst of any regiment, 
regular or volunteer, in the service. 

Several times during this period there were orders to  
L board transports for Cuba or Porto Rico. but, for one reason 

Or another, nothing came of this, except that Troop A. 
through the individual efforts of its commander, Captain A. 
C. blacornb, managed to secure passage on the same trans- 
port with a light battery, and sailed for Porto Rico July 2 j th. 

* .  
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After some delay off Fajardo, the troop with its horses 
landed about August j th  at Ponce, and was attached at once 
to the left column of the Porto Rican espedition. It be- 
haved with great gallantry in this movement. and was es- 
pecially conspicuous for good work in the affairs of Hor- 
migueros and Rio Prieto near Mapaguez. But the protocol 
of August I j th  soon cut short its career, and its services 
from that time until the arrival of the rest of the regiment 
were confined to preserving law- and order and guarding the 
interests of sugar planters in the vicinity of Tas IIarias and 
Tares. 

I - 

Many cases of typhoid contracted i n  Tampa dcveioped 
here. and the wisdom of the change was not at first apparent. 
But the bracing breezes of the uplands eventuallJ- did their 
work. and by Sovember 1st seventy-five or eighty per cent. 
of the rank and file were in  good ph!*.iical shape. 
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On November 4th, headquarters and Troops B. D. E. G. 
K and L started for Savannah and embarked there Sovem- 
ber gth, arriving at  Ponce, P. R., on the 14th inst. These 
troops were scattered over the central and western parts of 
the island, headquartes. band and one troop locating at 
SI ayaguez. 

Troops C, F, H, I and 11 remained in camp at Huntsville. 
where the suffering from the inclement weather was consid- 
erable, until January i I ,  1899, and then took train for sa. 
vannah. sailing from that port February 1st for Porto Rico. 
They disembarked at  San Juan February 6th to loth. and 
took station as follows: *.C ' *  at Hunacao: * '  F " at Bayamm : 
'*H" at Arecibo; '*I*' at Ponce and *. 11" at Caycy. 

From the time of leaving Huntsville, Sovember 4th. un- 
til the following October. Colonel C. C. C. Carr commanded 
the regiment. Colonel K. A. RaBerty then joined at Maya- 
guez and held the command till his death September 13.  

Troops A. B, C, and D sailed for the L-nited States from 
San Juan, March 24, [goo. landed at Se\\-port Sen-+. r-ir- 
ginia, and reached Jefferson Barracks ,April 2d. 

The  third squadron, Troops 1. I;, L and 31, with the band 
and headquarters, sailed from San Juan. August ;. 1900. 
landed at S e w  York and took station at Fort liver. Virginia. 

T h e  second squadron, Troops E," ( *  F." * -  G * '  and * *  H" left 
San Juan December 15. 1900. Troops -E" and *'G" took 
station at Fort Ethan Allen and Troops *' F " and - *  H ' '  at Jef- 
ferson Barracks, Missouri. 

. .  1902. 

e 

REMARKS OS THE SERVICE IS IWRTO RICO. 

T h e  service of the Fifth Cavalry in Porto Kico was try- 
ing, though not specially hazardous. It was well per- 
formed. The  changes from martial law to military govern- 
ment and from the latter to civil government brought with 
them much'hard work for officers and men. Troops were 
generally divided up into small detachments, relieving want 
and destitution, guarding haciendas. patrolling, holding 
elections, building roads, etc. The  rights of the people 
were upheld and respected universally, and there are few in- 

* 

stances recorded of lawlessness or disorder among 
of the regiment. 

0 

IVhen the terrible hurricane of -4iig.m s. idg:,. swept 
the island it left devastation in its track. Frtjm Snn Jxa2  to  
Fajaids on the northeast coast the stor:n was less 5evt .x .  j u t  
in the other portions of rhr island the ioiiage ivas \vhi?ped 
from the trees and many o f  them upr<.otec!: the LI IL I~AX- . :~  

groves were more than half deitripyed : the fruit ilis3?pccircd: 
and the t o w s  were icvc:ed ; I ,  the g rmnd .  -13 X R ? ~ C C C -  

dented deluge *if rain accvrnpnnivd t h e  sit8')rr.n 3rd ~ ~ G ~ . N ' . c I :  :I:c 

B A R R K X S  *)C A TROOP YIFTII  L '4VALHY D E 3 I H i ) T R D  BY HL'RRII'ASE 
. \ r , ic - t  -. I*. *4s Jr.4.u.  PORT^, HICO. 

lowlands. Two thousand sis hundred people :rjst their : iv t i .  
of whom five hundred were drowned in Ponce and five h::n- 
dred in Arecibo. 

The sickness and starvation fullowing in the wake 12i  the 
storm was little less severe than the hurricane itself. +et-- 
era1 men in the Fifth Cavalry also perished. Two of these 
were at Humacao, one being drowned and the other being 
crushed in the ruins of the large brick barracks which blew 
down. In many cases the men lost all their clothing and 
personal etTects. for which they were never reimSurseci. 
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To meet the want and destitution caused by the storm, 
the issue of rations from the surplus in the Subsistence De- 
pot at San Juan was begun, and this was followed by great 
quantities of food-stuffs. clothing and medicine donated and 
sent by the people of the Cnited States. To distribute these. 
the troops of the Fifth Cavalry and a part of the Eleventh 
Infantry were divided into small detachments and scattered 
through the devastated towns. Then began months of hard 
work getting these supplies to the people. Transportation 
was limited, the rough weather often rendered it difficult to 
get stores landed along the seacoast, while the rushing 
waters of the storm had so completely destroyed the roads 
in many localities that it was well nigh impossible to get 
supplies to the interior. In many cases it was necessary to 
use pack horses and pack mules. 

O5cers and men worked hard and carried relief to many 
a disheartened and discouraged community. Captain H. IV. 

. .  Wheeler and Captain H. S. Bishop, Fifth C'avalry. were pnr- 
ticularly active in this work. The former often accompanicd 
his pick teams over miserable mountain trails to interivr 
towns and hamlets. In some districts the relief was kept 
up for many months. and I do not hesitate to say that the 
government. by its prompt action in sending supplies. a:id 
the troops by their faithfulness in distributing them. saved 
thousands of lives. It was long before the fair island w . 1 ~  

itself again. 
The average stay of the troops of the regiment in the 

United States after the return from Porto Rico was one year. 
though some troops remained less than that and some 
longer. On March 18. I go I ,  headquarters, band and Troops 
A, B. C, D, I, K, 2. and Jf sailed for the Philippine Islands. 
arriving in Manila April I jth. Headquarters. band and the 
third squadron were stationed in Rizal Province, while the 
first squadron went to Guagua and Angeles. 

On July I ,  1902, Troops E, F, G and H sailed for the 
Philippines, amving in Manila July 29th. T a o  troops took 
station at Pasay Barracks, one at Angeles a d  one at  San 
Isidro. 

T h e  following is a brief epitome of the service in the 
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Philippine Islands : Headquarters and band at El Depinto, 
* e  San Felipe, Ser i  and Camp Stotsenburg. Troop A at 

Angeles and Camp Stotsenburg; Troops B and D at San 
Fernando and Camp Stotsenburg. Troop C at Tarlac for 
three rnonths and then at .Bayamburg. Province of Pangasi- 
man, when in October, igoi. three typhoons were e s -  
perienced, the last of which destroyed the stables at Bayam. 
burg and nearly all the buildings of the detachment in Ban- 
tizta. thus entailing much wifering and loss of property. 
In June. igo-., Troop C went to San Isidro. where it remaincd 

! 
t 

* .  

'; 

I 

until time to return to the Cnited States. Troop F served 
also at San Isidro and Troop E at Xngeles nnd Cnmp Stot- 
senburg. Troops G and H were first stationed at Pasay 
Barracks and afterwards were engaged in the important 
work of guarding the Manila water supply. of which mure 
will be said later. Troops I, K and L also took part in  the 
same duty. I Troop was first at Nontalbon. but here the 
stables and Larracks were destroyed by a typhoon in Octo- 
ber, I W I ,  and the troop moved to San SIateo, where for a 
year and 3 half it performed the irksome and arduous duty 
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of assisting in the guarding of the Manila water supply. 
Troop K was first a t  Pasig. but in November. 1g02, it moved 
to  Camp Stotsenburg and was the first garrison at that point. 

Troop L was at San Felipe Seri  but moved to Camp 
Stotsenburg in December, 1 9 2 .  Troop 11 spent its entire 
service in the lonely post of Tanay. amid ladrones and insur- 
rectos. The troop was often called out to chase these 
enemies of the government. or by its presence to overcome 
them. 

The important work of guarding the l l a n i h  water supply 
deserves more than a passing mention. The Fifth Cavalry 
was engaged in this for some eighteen months, Troops G. 
H. I. R and L participating. During that time thcy were 
materially assisted for five months by 3 battalion of the 
Tw-enty-eighth Infantrv and later for about the same period 
by a battalion of the Second Infantry. 

When the Asiatic cholera first appeared in h n i ; s .  
March 21. 1 9 2 ,  Colonel Rafferty. Fifth Cavalry, at once 
realized how important it was to prevent the water supply 
of the city from becoming infected. He was placed in com- 
mand of all troops in the JIariguina ValIey. with full power 
to take such steps as he found necessary. He first made a 
carefuI inspection of the basin of the water supply and this 
developed the fact that more troops would be needed. He 
applied for them and about April 2 j t h  a battalion of the 
Twenty-eighth Infantry arrived. A rigid river guard and 
quarantine service was at once instituted. So effective has 
this been that, at this time. two years after it was first es- 
tablished, the water supply of Manila has never been in- 
fected by cholera germs. When we consider the filthy 
habits of the people, the dense population of the Valley and 
the extremely small rainfall of the seasons of 1 9 2  and 1903. 
this result speaks volumes for the efficiency and devotion to 
duty of the troops engaged in this work. 

After Colonel Rafferty's death, on September 13. 1902 .  

from injuries received in a fall on the 6th of the same 
month, the command of the troops in the Valley devolved 
upon Lieutenant Colonel C. A. P. Hatfield, Fifth Cavalry. 

* .  

9 
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He also took command of the regiment 3t the same time and 
held i t  unti l  his promotion May I ,  I goj. 

In February and 3Iarch. 1 9 2 .  and again in May and 
June. 1902. Troops I. K ,  L and 11 were engaged in some 
very arduous service in pursuit of insurrcctos 9r ladrones in 
Rizal Province. Nan? stirring incidents occurred tl>(j  ?E-  
mero;is to record here. but one deietves !nore than :i pss icg  
mention. 

On Decoration Dsy. May jo. 1902. seven en!i.;tcG n i ~ n  
of Troop >I. Fifth Cavalry. left Tanay iclr the purpJ% t,f  

g4bing to Binangonsn t o  decorate the grave o f  a cGJnirricie 
who had died there of cholera a short time prt-vious. in 
t:?e n-sy :hey met n large h n d  of izsurrcctos acci 
soldiers \wrc cnptyred. the otht-r two c.~caping. 1 )"e ~f 

. I .. ?.e 
t r o o p  from Tanny. P s i g  and Snn .\lntc18 :i; once : ~ ~ : k  i kc  
fieid nxc! fax three u--ce:is scourcc! t h e  CI . ,XX:Y~  t ry ing  C G : ~ : ~  

the miscreants. ( )n June _;d the c'lirpsc.i ( . I t  :ne zve + ~ - ~ ~ ~ : C ~ S  

werc foa2d. badly i::;ttilated. a r ~ d  tiiken K(.D ' 1 ' ~ r . a ~  f,.,r kri.::, 
-1 nxmber c*i :he assassins tvere aitcr-.v:irci+ captcre?.. rIr,~l 
one got as much 3s three years in  Bilibici I t  being t ixe ( , f  
perice. they k i d  to be :ried by civil ~ ~ j : 1 ~ : ~ .  Stn * s v ~ ~ ~ ~ . i C ~  :he 
natix-es o f tm regarded ::s a i  beinc .. ~n.z)-." 

-\boat Jannary I .  I t j O j .  half the regi:r,e: ivrts C V ~ . C ~ : I .  

trclted at C a m p  Stotsenburg. and began ::le IaSljr oi ?i:ii:eizg 
that post. Co!onel Hatfield in ct.)mm:intl. The :oxy :xontks 
of hard \ y r k  brought on much sickness. 2r.d for :i u-!ii!e the 
surgeons attributed this to the site and tried to have the 
place abandoned. But cc bmmon sense eventually rri::mphed, 
and the tinest site in the Philippine Islands for 3 military 
post was retained by the government. Escel!ent regimental 
instruction \vas also carried on at Stotsenburg, so that the 
tour of duty ot the Fifth Cavalry there was of great \-alae to 
both officers and men. 

On June 6. 1 ~ 3 ,  headquarters. band, and Troops I .  K. I, 
and 11, boarded the C'nited States Army transport iT/ic)tltcrs to 
sail for the L-nited States, and the remainder of the regiment 
boarded the Shridatt for the same purpose on September 
I jth. arriving in San Francisco October IO.  19Oj. 

.i . c 

these csdaping. w o n  retched Tam\- and gave the  a:.ir::i. 

.. - .  . 
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The  members of the Fifth' Cavalry may well be proud of 
its .servi-ice in both Port0 Rico and the Philippine Islands. 
No other regiment can show a greater devotion to duty or a 
more honorable record. 

STATIOSS OF T H E  FIFTH CAV'ALRY SOVEMIBEk 10. 1898 TO 
OCTOBER I ,  1903. 

Bund-Xov. 14. 1898 to Aug. 3.  'goo. Nayaguez. P. R.: 
Aug. 13, 'goo to March IO,  rgor. Fort Jlyer. Va.; April 19. 
~gor to Dec. 22, 1902,  San Felipe Seri. P. I.: Dec. 26, rgoi 
to June 6, 1903, Camp Stotsenburg. 

Troop A.--Sept. I ,  1898 to Feb. I. 1899, Las Marias. P. 
R.; Feb. I, 1899 to March 18, 1900. Arecibo. P. R.; April 2 .  

[goo to July 18, IF, Jefferson Barracks. 110.: July 2 2 .  1900 
to Jlarch 9. igor. Fort Huachuca. -1. T.: Xpril 20. 1901 to 
Ma). I j ,  1go1. Guagua, P. I.; May I j .  1901 to Jan. 2 2 .  lgoj. 
Angeles, P. I.: Jan. 2 2 .  1903 to Sept. I j .  140j. Camp S:ot- 

Troop R.-July 7, t8gg to March I j. 1900. Xdjuntas. P. 
R.: Sov. 19, 1898 to Dec. 26. 1898. San Juan. P. R.: Dec. 
27. 1898 to July ;. 1899, L-tuado, P. R.: -April 2 .  1900 to !giy 
IS. IF. Jeffersoa Barracks. 110.: July 2 j. 190'3 t o  March ;. 
rgor. Fort Grant. A. T.; April 70.  igoi to May 2 s .  i Y c i .  

Guagua. P. I.; May 28. rgor to Dec. 4. igo?. San Fernandtp. 
P. I.; Dee. 30,  1 9 2  to Sept. 1 3 ,  rgoj, Camp Stotsenburg. 

Troop C.-Feb. 13. 1899 to Feb. 1 2 .  igoo, Humacao. P. R.:  
Feb. 14. 'goo to March 24. IF. San Juan. P. R.; April 2 .  

rgoo to July '18, 1900, Jefferson Barracks. 110.; July 2 1 .  19 
to March 4, igor.  Fort Wingate, S. 11.: -April 19. 1901 to 
May 2, ~gor, Angeles, P. I.; May 3. igoi to July 20. 1901, 
Tarlac, P. I.; July 20, rgoi to June 12, 1go3, Bayambang, P. 
I.; July I;, 1902 to Sept. 6. 1903. San Isidro. P. I.: Sept. 6 
to 13,  1903, Camp Stotsenburg. 

Troop D.-Xov. 14. 1898 to March 23, rgoo. Yayaguez, 
P. R.; July and Dec., 1899, San German, P. R.*; April 3, 
ICJOO to July 18, igoo, Jefferson Barracks, 110.; July 73. rgoo 
to March 9, I ~ I ,  Fort Grant, A. T.; April rg. rgoi to Nay 
25. rgor, Angeles, P. I.; July 24, igor to Dee. 14. 1902, San 

. .  senburg. 

' t  

~ -- ~~ 
~~ 
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Fernando. P. I.; Dec. 2 1 .  1902 to Sept. 13, 1903, Camp Stot- 
senburg; May 26, rgot to July 23, igot, Penaranda. 

Trovp €.-July I ,  1899 to Sov.  28, 1900. Mayaguez. P. R.; 
Sov.  20, 1898 to July I, 1899. also Sov. 1899, March and 
Yay. 1900. San German. P. R.*: March 7, 1g01 to -1ugust 7 .  
igoi, Fort Grant. -1. T.: Dec. 6. 1 9 3  to Feb. 26. igoi, Fort 
Ethan Allen. 1-t.; Aug. I j. igoi to June 2 I ,  1902. Fort 
Apache. -A. T.; Aug. I. 1902 to Jan. 12. 1904, Angeles. P. I.: 
Jan. 12,  I P j  to Sept. 13. ~p;. Camp Stotsenburg. 

Troop F.-Feb. 9. rgoo to hug. 27.  1900. Humacao P. R.: 
Feb. d. 1399 to July j I ,  1d99. Bayamon, P. R.: July , is39 
to Feb. 9. 1900. also hug.  28 to Dec. I j. rgoo. San Jua d I?. R.; 
Dec. 23. 1903 to Feb. 2; .  1 9 1 .  Jefierson Barracks. NJ.: 
March j. 1301 to June 8. 1902. Fort Hoazhuca. -4. T.: Aug. 
I .  1902 to Sept. 5 .  I p j .  San Isidro. P. I.: Sept. 15 to I 3. 1905, 
Camp Stocsenburg. 

T r q  G.-Sov. 2 2 ,  I 89s to Sov. 2 5 .  1903. .1'.5onito. P. R.: 
March ;. 1931 to .\larch 2 j. 1902. Fort Grant. -1. T.: Dec. 6.  
rgoo to Feb. 26. 1901, Fort Ethan .illen. Vt.: March 2s. I ~ ~ G I  

to June 21. 1902. Fort Xpache. A. T.: .April 12. 1502 :o 

1905. Pasay Barracks;. P. I. 

R.: Sept.. 1529 and Feb.. 19. San German. P. R :+ Fc5. 1 2 .  
iPc,3 to June 1 2 .  '$99. -1recibo. P. R.: Dcc. 2 ; .  1500 :G FeS. 
?,-, I~JOI. Jefferson Barracks. 110 ; )larch I. I ~ I  t ( j  )larch 2 : .  
I C ~ I .  Fort Wingate. S. 31.: March 30. 19.~1 to May jo. 1962. 
Fort Duchesne: Feb. 1 1 .  IgOj to Sept. ;. 140:. 5an Slnteo, 
P. I.: J:::y 29. 1402 to Feb. I I .  rgoj. Pasciy Barracks. P. I .  

Trwr 1.-Feb. I j. 1899 to .Aug. I. 1300. Pmce. 1'. R.: 
.lug. I j. 19 to March IO. 190r. Fort Myer. \'a : April 2 2 .  

rgo~ to Oct. 3 1 .  1901. Montalbon. P. I.: Oct. jl. 1901 to 
June I, 190;. San Ifateo. P. I. 

9 

- 

Sept. ;. 14Gj. Sari llateo. P. I.: Jx!\. 2 3 .  l p 2  to F c ~ .  I I. 

T Y O ~ ~  H.-Jane I j. IS99 to S(>v. 23, 1300. 3layagaez. P. 

Trcvf K.--Mar. 2 I. 1900 to _Aug. 4. 1900. Mayaguez. P. R.: 
June I O  to July IO,  rgoo. San German. P. R.:* Sov. 32. 1898 
to Feb. I;. '$39. Ciales. P. R.; Fcb. I;. 1899 to March I;. 
1900. Manati. P. k; hug. I j .  I(+O to March IO. I ~ O I ,  Fort 

. 
I 
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Xyer, Va.; April rg, rgor to Oct. 29, 1g02. Pasig, P. I.; Sov. 
I, 1 9 2  to June 6, 1903, Camp Stotsenburg. 

Troop L.-May 24, 18gg to Aug. 3, [goo, Yayagbez. P. R.: 
Kov. 24, 1898 to May 24. 1899, Las llarias, P. R.: Aug.. 1899 
and January and April, [goo, San German, P. R.;* Aug. 1 3 ,  
rgoo to March IO, 1 9 1 ,  Fort Myer. Va.; April 19. 1g01 to 
April 24. I ~ I ,  Calmcan, P. I.; April 24, 1g01 to Dec. 2 2 ,  
1902, San Felipe Neri, P. I.; Jan. 3 ,  1903 to June 6, 1903, 
Camp Stotsenburg. 

Troop M.-Feb. 13, 18gg to Feb. I 3. 1900. Cayey. P. R.: 
Feb. 16. igoo to July 27, 1g00, Manati, P. R.; -lug. 13. [goo 
to March IO, 1901. Fort Jlyer, Va.; April 19. 1901 to June I .  
1903, Tanay, P. I. 

+July, r 3 ~  to July r e .  monthly detachmen:. 

. .  

c 

OW does it happen?" asked the veteran General. -that '' H some of the sweetest. prettiest stories born of war 
experiences are never told ? " Everybody at headquarters 
gave it up, but the Chief Quartermaster believed that the old 
General had a good story up his sleeve and proceeded to probe 
for it. After fresh cigars had been lighted, the Quarter- 
master intimated that probably the reason why some of the 
sweetest and prettiest stories of war times had failed to 
materialize was because those who were familiar with the 
facts had bottled them up. had selfishly retained then .  t h u s  
cheating the public. Then glancing at the staff and visiting 
ofi.cers. remarked. * *  It is my impression that the Genera: has 
such a story laid by. It is our duty to the reading puS:ic to 
insist that he relate it." 

Everyone in  the room except the General sidcc? with 
the Chief Quartermaster. T h e  story was loudly cs!:ed 
for. After two or three puffs and a prolonged look at the 
ceiling, the old General said : * *  I am guilty. gentiemen : I 20 
know such a story. If I can get the promise of my distin- 
guished statf that it will behave itself in the future. do  its 
work without annoying me, I will relate it." 

**Gentlemen." said the Chief Paymaster. * *  Isn't the  story 
going to be rather to3 rich for oar blood? Doesn't i t  c o n e  
too high 'r At that price it ought to be a mighty good story." 

** I t  is a mighty good story. and I am going to tell it. 
Lock the door. Let no guilty man escape." 

'*It is a long jump from the Pasig River. in the Philip- 
pines, to the Rappahannock River near Fredericksburg. Vir- 
ginia, but it must be made. 

"I  was a newly made sergeant when Burnside crossed the 
Rappahannock River and threw- his legions against Lee. 
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Jackson and Longstreet and their magnificent tribes of 
fighters in December, 1862. If you have read history you 
know that we remained on that side of the river until 
the night of the 16th. How well I remember that it 
was as dark as any night Egypt ever had. Whispered 
orders came to us to fall in and march with the least 
possible noise. Just at daybreak the last of the Army 
of the Potomac crossed the river, escaped, providentially, I 
have always thought, and during the day went into camp in 
the forests back of Stafford Hills. I had been given a peck 
on the shoulder from a minie ball. though it had not sent 
me to the hospital. The  next day after we went into camp 
the captain excused me from duty, as he did a corporal. a 
special friend of mine, who had received a slight flesh wound 
in the arm. 

Having nothing to do, we two noncommissioned oficers 
took a walk. Half a mile from camp we came to a small 
clearing in the center of which stood a little dwelling. lye 
were both hungry and decided to enter and ask the inmates 
to prepare a substantial meal. In this humble Virginia 
home was a most hospitable family consisting of an aged 
father and mother and twodaughters. young ladies. Lottie and 
Martha. Certainly they would prepare a dinner for us. the 
best they could, though the best would not be very enticing. 
they feared. 

"While the young ladies were preparing the repast. the 
father and mother talked with us about the recent battle. 
They spoke of a son who belonged to Perham's battery. 

'"We remember that battery,' I said, *for it had a position 
on our left and gave us a raking fire the better part of two 
days, doing much execution.' 

6'AIl four of our newly found friends were out and out 
Confederates, but, like all Virginians, hospitable. We 
talked on all of the subjects with which we were famiiiar. 
spending three or four hours with the interesting couple and 
their daughters. Both daughters were very good looking. 
Lottie had dark hair, brown eyes, beautiful complexion. a 
fine form. and had attended the best school in Fredericks- 
burg several terms, and was well informed. 

$ 

. .  
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* * M y  associate, the Corporal, insisted on our returning a 
few days later for another visit and another dinner. I V e  
did. and we returned again and again. I could see plainly 
enough that the Corporal and Lottie were falling in love in 
spite of the fact that she was a sharp-tongued little rebel 
and he as patriotic and country-loving a young Sankee as I 
ever met. 

**While returning from one of our visits a iew weeks 
later. the corporal imparted to me that he had proposed to 
Lottie. She had been frank to say that she loved him 
dearly, but believed that it was not best for them to become 
engaged at such a time. a You are my enemy: you are fight- 
ing my country: you are fighting my brother. my only 
brother.' said the little black-haired Confederate. ' If. at the 
end of the war. w e  still feel as we do towards each other. I 
promise. gladly promise. to become your wife.' 

* - *  Sothing.' said the Corporal. Icouid induce her to change 
her mind.' 

-Three years froin that time  you will remember i t  was 
not far from Christmasl. I met the Corporal in Chicago. Both 
of us had become officers in the regular army 1 lieutenants,. 
I was spending my leave in that city and he was passing 
through to spend his leave in and about Fredericksburg. 
J'irginia. By correspondence they had settled the question 
which he could not settle three years before. 

I am 
going down tu  marry Lottie. our sweet little Virginia friend. 
She is coming back with me.' 

..He kept his word. The nest year I married. The 
Lieutenant. whom I will call Jim, and his 1-irginia wife. 
were always represented as about as happy a couple as ever 
met. Of course, I was always interested in her. though we 
did not meet for twenty years after we said good-bye. in 
June. 1863. when our command left the vicinity of Freder- 
icksburg and took up its line of march to Gettysburg. 
Gentlemen, what history our little army has helped to make 
since thaf parting in June. forty years ago! 

* 6  Just before the battle of Chancellorsville, in >lay. 1663,  
our command had a fierce battle at Fitzhugh Crossing. We 

' 

.**Congratulate me. Lieutenant. congratulate me. 
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charged across the Rappahapnock in boats, pushed up the 
high bank and took the enemy’s line of works and made 
most of his force prisoners. That night Jim and I were on 
picket. The  lines were very close together, The Confed- 
erates made a dash at  us in overwhelming numbers, captur- 
ing a good share of the line, including Jim. I managed 
to get word back to Lottie that her lover was a prisoner. 
The  next day the little lady came to our lines and was con- 
ducted to the grizzly old colonel commanding the brigade. 
to whom she made known her plan to bring Jim back into 
the Cnion lines. ‘I  have a brother not far from where the 
Corporal was captured. If you will permit me to send this 
letter through your lines I am confident that he will see 
that the Corporal comes back to-night.‘ 

**The General took the letter. read it, handed it back and 
told Lottie her request would be complied with. - *.That night a letter was placed in charge of the officer 
commanding the picket with instructions to send the secret 
service man, who gave it to him. through the lines in search 
of Sergeant John Lott. of Perham’s battery. 

“ I  do not pretend to know just how they managed, but 
I do know that Corporal Jim was in camp for breakfast the 

b. next morning. That evening he was given permission to 
spend an  hour at the home of his Virginia friends. He told 
me the next morning that Lottie spent most of the hour in 
chiding herself for recruiting the Sankee army by stealing 
a prisoner from the Confederates. 

‘*Jim’s first boy was named for me and my first boy was 
named for Jim. When the trouble in the Philippines came, 
Jim and myself were ordered out. As you know, 1 have a 
son in the regular army, a lieutenant. So has Jim, and 
their regiments came to the Philippines soon after their 
fathers came. Jim’s family made all arrangements to follow 
him as soon as it would be safe for them to do so. They 
settled in a pleasant home in San Francisco and watched for 
the opportunity to come. They were there when my son’s 
regiment reached thb Presidio. A week later Jim’s regi- * 

m a t  arrived. Both had been at West Point together, and 
of course it was not long before they met and it was the 

. 
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become a guest of his mother and sisters a i  often as he cocld 
be spared from his duties. It was also natural for him to 
accept. Oh. yes, of course, that boy of mine fell in love 
with one of Jim’s daughters; her name was Lottie. too. a n d  
she has black hair and brown eyes and is altogether a very 
lovely girl. She is my daughter in:lnu- nuw.“ 

-I t  this point the old General fisec! his eye.: o n  the ceilizg. 
..Is that all the story. General?” asked t he  Chief Com- 

..So. i t  is not all. 

most natural \ thing in the world for Jim to invite my son to 

1 

# missary. 
i : 

IVhiIe m y  joy w:++ courting J im’s  
boy’s sister. Jim‘s boy \vas writing lettcr.; to m y  das~n-  
haired girl back in Illinois. J im’s  L.)y j~ccimlr my s ~ n - i n -  
law last ye=:’ 

5 -0. 

**J..ajU haven’t told us \\-hi> Jim is. Geners:.” 
..That‘. ~ YOU just n-atch tnc n e s t  I i a t  ~i brigsdicrs 

the Prcsident sends o:it and yo:i \vi11 fin2 Jizi’s name i n  i:.’* 
I t  \vas therc. 
50 ended the old GenerLil’s rajrnr‘rnce; v i  :\VI.# W Z X .  

. 
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T H E  GESERAL SERVICE A S D  STAFF COLLEGE. 

ADMISISTR.%TIOS. 

LL army officers of more than eight years' service are A familiar with the history of the old Infantry and Cav- 
alry School, which was instituted in 1881 and continued until 
the breaking out of the Spanish-American War in the spring 
of 1898, and all officers who have joined since the latter date 
are sufficiently familiar with its history and workings to 
make it unnecessary to go into the details of its past seven- 
-teen years' work. 

When the unsettled conditions resulting from the Spanish- 
American War and the Philippine Insurrection began to dis- 
appear in 1901. bfr. Root, ably supported by those officers who 
were familiar with the work and results of the Infantry and 
Cavalry School and whowere anxious to see it started again. set 
about the reorganization of our army educational system. the 
result being the Post School. the General Service and Staff 
College, and the War College. The  functions of the War 
College were somewhat hazy and indefinite, but the General 
Service and Staff College supplanted the old Infantry and 
Cavalry School, and was intended, when G. 0. I j j of 1g01 
was originally issued, to eventually be a school for the edu- 
cation of all branches of the service -a '' General Service '' 
School & fac.0-the course to be two years. 

After one year of experimental work and the graduation 
of the class of 1903. those most interested in the school's 
welfare began to devise schemes for extending the prelimi- 
nary one year's course to the originally intended two years. 

The engineers already had their School of Application at 
Washington; likewise the medical corps: and the artillery 
had two schools, a prdiminary one at Fortress Monroe and 

* .  
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its post-graduate one at Fort Totten. This macie the * . (  ;en- 
era1 Service and Staff College" a misnomer. for i t  was really 
only an **infantry and cavalry school" as of old. This led :V 

a second reorganization of the whole army educational sy+- 
trm by the General Staff, the result of which is G. 0. I i 5 .  
War Department. of 1 9 4 .  

There are now at Fort Leavenworth or will be as suon 
as the Signal School is inaugurated) three army schuol.: 
The Infantry and Cavalry School, at which officers of thcjit. 
two branches o f  the service study the duties oi those t w )  
arms in war. 

The Signal School. where junior oficers of thr Sigm! 
Corps and lieutenants of the line study practical and the(,- 
rrtical signal work for one year. 

The Staff College. where a limited number of sricctcd 
graduates from the Infantry and Cavalry School sxd f w z ~  
the Artillery and Engineer Corps study the duties o f  (;excrTi! 
Starl ot)icers in time of war, and to investigate such miIi:Ary 
inventions. discoveries and developments as effect t:?c ~ 5 -  
ciency of their arms of the service in war. The course 5 core 
year. 

The comtnandant of the Staff College **shail be an (;5crr 
not below the rank of colonel. especially selected for :he dxy .  
and detailed in orders from the War Department.'' HC is 
also commandant of both the Infantry and Cavalry 5 c i 1 ~ - ~ ~ ~ 1  
anci the Signal School. 

The assistant commandant of the Stad Coliegs is :ike\vi~e 
assistant commandant of the Infantry and Cavalry Sc'n~,t~ .:. 
but the Signal School has an assistant commandaz: of its 
own. .*who shall be an officer of the Signal Corps." 

The instructor. or head. of a department in  any  ne <,i 
t h e  scliooIs has charge of that department in either one 0.r 
both of the others schools in which his subjects are taught. 
but each school has its corps of assistant instructors separatc 
and distinct from those of the other schools. 

All oficers at these schools. whether as members of the 
college staff or as student oEcers. have no post duties  ha:. 
ever. the duties of post and college being separate and dis- 
tinct. with the exception of the commandant and posr corn- 

The course is one year. 
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mander, who are required by regulations to consult with each 
other in all matters of post administration affecting the in- 
terests of the school. 

As a matter of fact, the commandant of the schools has an 
interest in all post administration and garrison work in so far 
as it da tes  to the schools in any way. and is consulted by 
the post commander in all such matters. O n  the other hand. 
the post commander has control of all post administration, 
instruction, drills, etc. Official correspondence between the 
schools and the War Department passes direct from the com- 
mandant to the military secretary. and all matters pertaining 
to the schools and the courses of instruction therein are ex- 
clusively under the control of the War Department. 

-411 matters pertaining to the internal administration of 
the schools. the allotment of hours to the various depart- 
ments, the arrangement of the periods for practical work. 
etc., are regulated by the -1cademic Boardoof each school, 
which board consists of the assistant commandant. the secre. 
taq, and the instructors in charge of departments;. all of 
whom have a vote except the secretary. 

The duties of the assistant commandant are tu preside at 
all meetings of the Academic Board, supervise the methods 
of instruction in the various departments. visit the section 
rooms and lecture room during lectures. observe the outdoor 
practical work, and, in general, keep in close touch with all 
of the school and college work, both theoretical and practical, 
and keep the commandant fully informed in reference thereto. 

The commandant does not sit with the Academic Board 
during its deliberations, thus leaving himself free to approve 
or veto any measure passed by the board. 

T h e  duties of the secretary are practically those of an 
adjutant general, in addition to which he has the disburse- 
ment of the college allotment, and is revponsible for all 
school property and for the library, which now contains about 
14,000 volumes. He also has charge of the colleg3 printing 
ofice and the book bindery. 

. .  
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COURSE FOR 1903 TO rgo+ 

The course of IWj opened September 14th with an ad- 
dress by the commandant to the entire class. Studies w-ere 
commenced the next day in three departments : tactics, 
engineering and law. In the department of hygiene recita- 
tions did not commence until the second term. 

The school year was divided into two terms; the first from 
September I j to December 2 I .  i p j  : the second from J m u -  
uary 4 to June 2; .  1 9 4 .  The two departments of tactics and 

engineering. to which most of the time \\-as devoted. con- 
tinued their work almost uninterruptedly throughout the 
year. 

Ordinarily recitations were held in tactics from g to 
I O  A. \ I .  for the first half. and from IO to I I A. si. for the sec- 
ond half of the class. The hour from I I A. hi.  to noon was 
utilized-for recitations in law for the two halves of the class 
alternating. or this hour was used for lectures for the entire 
class. Ordinarily recitations in engineering were held from 
2 to 3 e. lf. for the first half. and from 3 to .+ P. 11. for the 
second half of the class. This arrangement gave each stu- 
dent officer two recitations in one day, and three on the next. 



' Practical work in the departments was usually diviL2d 
into half days, but often an entire day was devoted to one 
problem. The  half day consisted of the morning hours Y A. 

81. to noon, or the afternoon hours I to j P. Ir. In case a 
problem required more time the students would remain out 
all day, notice being previously given, so that a lunch might 
be provided. 

The class was divided into eight sections, each of about 
twelve students. This division was made alphabetically for 
t h e  first term, and after January 1st according to standing at 
the end of the first tern. The class consisted of ninety-one 
student officers, of whom twelve reported some time after 
the opening of the course. 

DEPARTMEST O F  TACTICS. 

. .  The course in this department was divided into five part+. 
of which security and information and hippology were tin- 
ished during the first term, and organization and tactics. 
strategy, and field exercises occupied the second term. 

Security and In~ornrotion.-Instruction in this branch com- 
prised lectures, advance and review recitations, section room 
problems, map problems, terrain walks. patrolling with troops. 
and preparation of problem. There were eIeven advance and 
five review lessons in the authorized test  book. '*Wagner's 
Service of Security and Information." Each advance !es+on 
comprised about twenty-four pages: each review lesson some 
fifty pages of the text. These recitations were conducted in 
the manner familiar to all. T h e  following rules governed : 

Recitations will begin by calling the roll of the section. 
each olcer present, as his name is called, answering * *  Prec- 
ent." or "Here." This requirement will also apply to as- 
semblages of the class, or portions of it, in the lecture or 
drafting rooms, or wherever necessary at outdoor practical 
work. 

For the first ten minutes of the recitation hour, and no 
\ more, student otficers will be permitted to ask questions 

about any portion of the lesson which is not understood. 

1 

, 
I 

I 

3 
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Questions so asked must be explicit and addressed to desnite 
points in the lesson of the day. 

A student officer called up to recite wili be given 3 topic 
or series of topics. either in writing or orally. Thesc he 
will write on a blackboard. with synopsis. or outline of head- 
ings. with suficient notes to tis the attention and serve 3s a 
guide during recitation. 

In all work at the blackboard the name of the stxdent 
oficer will be placed in the upper right-hand corner of his 
board. 

- l ? i  work +;riSmitted on paper will be dated, .in6 -:gncd 
with name anti rank in the lower right-hand corner. 

For problems. all of the work involved. including com- 
putations and constructions. will be placed on the  board 'jr 
paper : resuIts alone are not 5;urficient. 

Irhen probkms o i  computations tl) 3, worked oa paper 
are gi\*n. the studcnt oficer wil! iign his name and rank in  
the right lower corntr and place his work on the assistant 
instructor's desk as soon as completed. 

IVhen prepared to recite at a blackboard. a student u5cer 
wiII take his seat until called upon by the a:-' -sistant inwuc-  
tor t9 recite. 
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When called upon to rccite, the student o5cer will hand 
in his slip, if he has received one, and will commence his reci- 
tation by announcing his subject as follows : '' M y  subject 
is," etc., giving a t'erse statement of the subject which in his 
opinion embraces the topics assigned to him. 

During the recitation he will stand in a soldierly position. 
habitually facing the instructor. glancing. when necessary. 
at the board, and indicating with the pointer the matter 
under discussion. When not in use for indicating, the 
pointer will be'held in the position of "order arms" of the 
saber. 

Any student officer who has prepared a board and has not 
been called upon to recite when the section is dismissed, 
will, before leaving the section room. write his subject at the 
top of the board. 

Pronunciation, spelling and correct use of language and 
punctuations are considered in estimating the value of a 
recitation or an examination, and so also is the manner of 
delivery. Clear and concise statements indicate well formed 
and positive ideas, while indefinite and general statements 
indicate hazy ideas and will be valued accordingly. 

The greatest difficulty encountered in the recitations was 
the size of the sections (twelve I and the limited time devoted 
to each recitation (one hour 1. This left only about four min- 
utes for the work of each student officer, by no means enough 
to thoroughly instruct on the subject. In this limited time 
only a hearing of the text could be undertaken, and this is 
not a satisfactory method. There were four assistant in- 
structors for this work, each one taking two sections daily. 
In future classes the size of the sections will be reduced by 
about one-half, so that more time can be devoted to each stu- 
dent and to the subject. Funhermore. since this branch is 
more or less thoroughly studied in the post school course. it 
is the intention to do away with formal recitations-nd re. 
place them by quizzes, preceded by lectures that will treat of 
the subject more generally and broadly. 

As an accompaniment to and for the purpose of rounding 
out the recitations, there were given out at the beginning of 
each recitation what were known as &'section room problems." 

. .  

i 

i 
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These problems were drawn up by the instructor and so de- 
signed as to apply the principles laid down in the day's les- 
son. For the subject of patrolling. for example, the section 
room problems were taken from Captain Dickman's lecture 
on *. Patrolling." This escellent lecture was published in  
S o .  40 of the CAVAI.RY JOCKSAI.. and a perusal of the prob- 
lems given there will afford an escellent idea as to the kind 
oi section room problems utilized in the course. 

c*>3r iTkCtT IS , i  I nABI4,Z.  

Such problems were usually given to two students in each 
section. and whenever possible the answers submitted were 
looked over and criticised in the presence of the section be- 
fore the time of dismissal. Xt first many of these problems 
were solved on maps directly ; later on a larger scale map with 
a plate of glass superposed, and finally the large scale maps 
were placed in a frame under glass on the wall. and students 
required to make their dispositions directly thereon. X brush 
and India inkwas usedfor this purpose and worked well., Later 
slightly ground glass plates were substituted for the plain 
ones. and on these it was easy to mark in the differently col- 
ored lead pencils. The solution thus could be seen by the 
entire section. and instruction was imparted to all. 
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The drawback in this method again is the lack of time. 
As there were only sixteen recitations, each student had but 
three such problems. When the latter method was adopted 
all got the benefit, however. There should be sufficient time 
for the solution and for subsequent discussion and criticism. 

T h e  practice in these section room problems was very 
.useful when the map problems were taken up, which was 
the next step in the instruction. 

For the solution of these problems the entire class was 
assembled at 8:30  A. 11. -1 sample of such a problem is here 
reproduced : 

PKOHLEJI S O .  I .  S H E E T  sit. 1. 

I 1SF.ASTKY.J 

Genernf fdea. 

road-Colchester- Hinesburg-Fay's Corners-Sw-anton. 

eral line-York Hill -Charlotte-Winston Woods. 

A large column of troops of Blues is advancing along the 

An inferior force of Browns is supposed to be on the gen- 

Special /den I B h  1. 

The advance guard consists of two battalions of infantry 
(800 men;). T h e  reserve of the advance guard I one battalion 
of infantry, 400 men! has arrived at the forks of the road 
1 5 0  yards northeast of Section House So.  2 at the southwest 
entrance to the tunnel northeast of Colchester. The com- 
mander of the advance guard (marching with the reser\*ej 
orlers you to take a patrol toward the right flank of the 
column for the purpose of establishing and keeping contact 
with the enemy. 

Note: This sheet and a map to be give to student at 
beginning of exercise 8 4 0  A. Jf. 
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The solution to the following questions must be handed 
in to the instructor at g:4o A. M. 
Qicesriorr -Yo. I. 

vance guard should give to this patrol. 
I a I Write out the orders that the commander of the ad- 

How many men will you take. and why? 
What inspection of the men composing the patrol 
mate? 
What route will you take? 
What formation will you give to the patrol! 
Draw on the map the position of the advance guard 

and of the patrol at fifteen minutes after leaving the forks of 
the road. 

Sote :  This sheet to be given to the student at P:jo .\. M. 

SIIEEI SO. j. 

Spiol ltit,o b'hc I Cc~t l r tmd 

\'our patrol has arrived at the bridge across Suckcr 
Brook near Section House S o .  4. S o  enemy has been seen. 
but inhabitants on the road say that small parties of Brt)wns 
were in the locaiity earlier in the day 

The solution to the following questions must be handed 
in to the instructor at IO:W A. \ I .  

CJt t 'S tZOU 2 .  

t tz I Write out the message you would send in  concern- 
ing the information gained from the inhabitants * o n  mes- 
sage blank I. 

I b I 

So te :  
\\-hat route do you now select for your patrol? 

This sheet and a new map to be given to the 
student at g:40 A. ~ f .  

SI1EE.I' SI). 4. 

SfCcid Aim 1 Bf14r ,I Cotitiumi. 

Sour patrol has advanced to the clump of trees south oi 
and nearest to the town of Charlotte. -About I .  joo yards to 
the east you have seen several small parties of the enemy 
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(Browns) and inhabitants repprt the enemy in force to the 
north. 

T h e  solution to the following questions must be handed in 
to the instructor a t  10:30 A. 11.: 
Question 3. 

would you choose? 

connecting file? If so, where would he march ? 

(on a message blank). 

( 0 )  How would your patrol proceed now? What route 
How is the town of Charlotte passed? 

( b )  The reserve being at Hinesburg. would you have a 

(6) Write the message you would send at this time 

Xote: This sheet is to be handed to the student at io 
A. 51. 

S t i E E T  S O .  5 .  

Special Idea 4' Blrrt I Cont iurd .  

Your patrol is in the clump of trees just south of Booth'; 
Mill. You have observed two hostile infantrymen in the 
clump of trees east from Section House S o .  2 at contour 340 
at edge of map. You also observe infantrymen I evident:\- 
twb) in the southern edge of Winston Wood. 

The solution of the following questions must be handed 
in to the instructor a t  I I A. 11.: 

Qrestwn 4. 
( 0 )  What do you conclude from your observations? 
( b )  Write out the message you would send on a mes- 

(c) How will you send the message? 
( d )  What route should be followed by the messenger tu  

( e )  Do your messengers return to you? 
Xote: This sheet to be handed to the student at 10:30 

. .  

t ' 

sage blank). 

reach the reserve at  the copper mines? 

A. >I. 

SHEET 30. 6.  

SpecicrZ Zdtu (Blue) Continued. 
Your patrol has reached the cut in the road east of Addi- 

son, and you teceive word that your own column has halted 
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for the day. The entire advance guard 1 So0 men I is to camp 
at Fay's Corners, and. independently of the main body. is :o 
cover its front I to the north i and its right tiank I to the east 
by an outpost. 

The solution of the following questions must be handt.6 
in to the instructor at I I :so A .  \ I . :  

H1i.H U I K P  ~ S T A > a . t . € : l l K \ T .  

C ) N c ~ S ~ 1 0 t 2  '. 
I ( 7  I 

I h I 

I ( ' t  

K h a t  should your patrol do now ; 
\\.'hen will your patrol return to its company; 
Indicate on the map the position ior the 8iUtpOsi En- 

der the assumption that the two battalions post their o w n .  
their rear being guarded by the main body. 

Sote :  This sheet to be given to the student at I I :x 
.A. \I. 

The map used in this connection is the one reprodcced 
in S o .  40 of the CAVALRY JOCKS.II . .  

The plan of dividing up the problem into sheets was in- 
tentional. and was done for the purpose o f  making the prob- 
lem a continuous one, and yet limit the time devoted to any 
part. In practical tactics time is an important element. and 
it was sought to introduce this element into the map prob- 
lems, which are necessarily largely theoretical. 
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As seen from the notes on the various sheets the solutions 
required had to be handed in a t  the end of a certain period. 
This had the further advantage of allowing the problem to 
be continuous just as the work of the patrol would be in 
actual practice. To iswe all the sheets would have directed 
the solutions in one channel. that is, the one conceived by the 
author of the problem. It'-was sought by this plan to ap. 
proximate closely to the actual conduct of the patrol in the 
terrain. There is another obvious advantage in this system 
of elements for problems, viz : the students. after handing 
in their answers, obtain a partial solution of the previous ele- 
ments in the special idea of the next sheet, and this brings 
all the students back to the same starting point. For in- 
dividual instruction this is not necessary or even desirable. 
but where so many work together and their solutions must 
be considered together, this is the only practical means. ,An. 
other method out of the difficulty would be to give a series 
of short problems wholly independent of each other, but in 
this case the interest cannot be maintained. 

This system of subdividing problems into elements ac- 
cording to time was used wherever practicable throughuut 
the course. A test of the method is all that is necessary to 
recommend it, and the writer believes it is capable of much 
wider application, as for example, to maneuvers with troops, 

The solutions to these problems were carefully consid- 
ered by the instructor, and when all had been marked. 
the class was assembled fo; a discussion of the problem. 
Good solutions and erroneous ones were shown and illus- 
trated on the maps. The  principal errors were pointed out 
and the principles upon which the solutions rested again 
rehearsed. This course was a good one. and had the direct 
result of connecting the text and the principles therein 
enunciated with practice under certain assumed conditions. 

T h e  difficulties encountered in the course were due 
mainly to a lack of knowledge in map and contour read- 
ing, but the exercise gave splendid instruction in this valu- 
able branch. Improvement in the course can be made by 
devoting time, which was unfortunately not available. to in - 

9 
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dividual solutions. and explaining each student's errors t ~ ;  
him in person. 

The next step after the map problems was to take the 
students on the terrain and repeat the same or similar ex- 
crcises. still however without troops. For these terrain 
wdks as they were termed. twelve student officers were 
grouped under an instructor and a half day devoted to a 
walk of about four miles. 

X n  example ( i f  one of these pr(jblern5 here fo::q;n-.<, 
Similar one< can be made to suit the terrain. 
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(6) What will be the fdrmation and position of your 

(c) How do you proceed to South Jlerritt Hill? I Indi- 

This sheet to be given to the student on arrival of the 

patrol while you are in observation on Xorth Memtt Hill? 

cating how the patrol will advance.j 

party on Xorth JIerritt Hill. 

SHEET So. 2. 

Special Idea i Blue I Contintmi. 
You are on Grant Avenue at  the outlet of Jlerritt Lahc. 

and a countryman coming from the south is brought to yIJ*:. 
He states that there are a number of Brown cava!rymen in  
the city of Leavenaorth, and he saw- several parties of thrcc 
or four mounted men near Metropolitan Avenue. 

The solution to the following questions must be hatdcli  
to the instructor fifteen minutes after receiving this shed.  
Qtiestioti 2. 

I t i  I State what questions you w-ou!d ask this man. 
1'6 t What would you do with him? 
I C  I Write out the message you wou:d stlnci 11) ya,'.:: 

This sheet is to be given to the student at llerritt L:xke 
superior ion a message blank!. 

on Grant Avenue. 

SHEET So. i. 
Special Idea i Blue! Contiiuird. 

Sou have arrived on South J I emt t  Hill with your patro:. 
The solution to the following questions must be handed 

in to the instructor twenty minutes after receiving th is  
sheet. 
Qwsr ion 3. 

southwest. 

the southern point of South Memtt  Hill. 

Give a simple description of the terrain to the south and 

This sheet to be handed to the student on arriving on 
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S I I E E T  SI.,. 4. 

Spt-t-id ldtv (' Br%t* I Cuntiiii~nr' 

The patrol has arrived at a point on Grant =\ven::e h:f 
way between Pope Hill and the bridge cirer Corral Creek. 
Your point has reported to you that he  saw- fou r  m,t:!r.:t.d 
men of the Browns going south near (;rant Hi:! an2 y,,:: 
yourself see several mounted men t Brown ~li.:ip?e:~ri::g 
the s m t h  to the right of that brick hogsc. 

2 7 1  

Thc d u t i o n '  to the foliowing qucitioz-: ml:2;'. 3, ha:itcl: 
in to the instructor twenty minute-: aitcr receivizy :ti; 
sheet. 

(_)iitstir~)i 4. 

I 611 K h a t  will you do now? 
1 i! How do you proceed? 
I Cit \Vrite out the report yvu wc~ultf +vr.ci :o yl.l~:y 

superior I on a message blank I .  

This sheet to be handed to the student on arriva: un 
Grant Avenue half way between Pope Hi!l and the bridgv 
over Corral Creek. 

1 1 1  I K h a t  do you conclude fnpm the inf4Jrm:ttiIm ~ : z v I : :  . ._ 
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PROBLEM So. 4. SHEET So.  5 .  
( ISPASTRY.) 

SEC C RITT ASD IS FOR Sf ATIOS , 

Exnvclsr IS P.~TROLLISI; IS THE TERRAIS. WI I t i*  1 1  : Tkn..e,i -. 
Special Idea B h e  I Contintred. 

Sou have arrived at the bridge on Grant ,-\venue over 

T h e  solution to  e following questions must be handed 
twenty-five minutes after receiving this in to the instruct 

Corral Creek. 

sheet. 
Question j. 

c 
\ 
\ 

Write a description of the bridges at this point. 
This  sheet to be handed to  the student on arrivn: I J ~  

Grant Avenue on the bridge over Corral Creek. 

PK(IBLEM SO. 4. S H E E T  S O .  6. 
I ,  ISF. \>  I R Y . !  

SECCkITY .\SI) I S F O R \ f : \ T I O S .  
ESBK4.I-E IS P.\CRo>LI.I \e;  1s 1 I l f  T E R K . \ I \ .  \VI1 I i , , '  I T K ~ O  .! - 

Sfecinl I& 1' Blirr i Contintrrti. 
Estimating the strength of marching columns. etc. 
T h e  solution to the following questions must be handcd 

in to the instructor thirty minutes after receiving this sheet. 
S o t e :  In estimating strength make no allowance for 

opening or tailing out. 
(-1 battery of light artillery has eighteen vehicles. guns 

and carriages.) 
Qtrestion 6. 

You observe a body of infantry in columns of fours on the 
road with the  head on lipe with target range house and the 
end at the garden house at edge of wood near cemetery. 

cnj 
S o u  observe a body of cavalry in column of twos on the 

road with the head on line with target range house and the 
end just coming over crest of hill to  right of railway cuts. 

How many men in the column? 

I b )  
J-ou observe a body of troops marching a h n g  the gar1:c.n 

road and mark the time it takes to pass that clump oi trecs 
under railway cut. Infantry in column oi  iours six n i n -  
U t e s .  followed by artillery in route march itjarteen m i n a t e .  
followed by cavdry  in column oi twos iistecn minutes. f $  .:. 
lowed by infnntry in column oi fours eightee:i micute.;. in>!- 
lowed by :I wagon train nineteen minutcs. 

I l How mnny infantry. cava:ry. c:::is ana! x- : ig~.c~ ::re 
there in the column? 

. d I Ii-hat organizations are they :n.m like!y :I 8 5~ 
I c . 8  How long is the entire columr,? 
This  s h e t  tl) be handed to the  .;tull.;nt ::p ;trr:v;zg .:: 

Grant Hill. 
The  terrain walks were o f  great bcncfit .a:J i w r ~  ::%:CY 

extended 50 ;is to give more practice. 1mprlivernv:it c>:i :he 
method in use is p1)ssible i i  more time is avaiiable. I i  l ~ y y  
two or three s txlents  go ivith rnch in?;:r:ictor. :he + o ~ : ~ t i ~  ,i-l 

may be given by  the studcnt \.erbally ctnd errl,r; ? o ~ E : ~ ~ :  I..::: 

at  the time. This  methwl take- tn:rch :irr.c. 52: a.:.. :IC :ZC 
ideai one fur such instrxt ion.  

interested in t he  w1utit)n of Ittheri. \\-!ist hrr wishes tai ~ E ~ . * - A -  

is .. \\-h\. hi.; +ilLltiiji1 i; not correct and gg i e i t l .  By taking. ?.:.; 
so1:ition and pointing ogt the manifest crrori. Z I I J ~ ~  g - I J 4  d .>r!:1 
be acconipliGhed than by snnq luncing a n d c !  + J : X : ~ I I Z .  2 ,  I 

matter hi I\\- c:ireiu:ly this model may have bcc3 \r-ljrkc< I .:::. 
In  this instruction wc must recognize the ? r i r c i p ; ~  th;:: :.:c- 
tical solutions depend iipo:i circumstances. ( )f  : I ; C S C  u:? ..L -..-- .. .,.- 
stances the personality. or better the .. pcrsa tE:ti equa:ic1::. . . i  

the student is one I J ~  the most important. T I )  hl.,ici 1::) 3 

model solution involves the Jisregard o f  this * .  persionai eq::A- 
tion." If this principle is recognized. i t  is seen that in  :A<- 
tical problems individua! instruction is the m l y  mcthljd t:?:;: 
will bring forth the best result. This app:ies in a lesser <e- 
gree to all instr::ction. but for tactic;i'. pro5:ems has a:: ix- 
mense weight. 

T h e  nes t  step in the course \ v s  .*I 'n : r~: l ing \r::h 

How many troopers in the column? 

. .  

... . . 

\\-hen 3 student has solved a prob!ct:i. . .  15 31,: 51.8 :n:.ih 

. .. 

. .. . 
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Troops." X general idea was formulated upon which as a 
framework all the separate premises were formed. 

The general idea was the same for all patrols. each taking 
a separate route, so that twelve patrols, each under an in- 
structor as umpire, could be sent out each half day. 

The following is the general idea used for these patrols. 

PKOBLE.\I SO. I I .  SHEET S O .  I .  

SECVRITY A S D  ISFOK.\I.\TIrJS. 

ESERCIW IS PiTROLLISG 01 THE TFBRAIS \VITIi  TROI S I ' S .  

G e w m l  Idea-. 
-1 large column of Blues is advancing in Missouri fro-= 

the east toward Fort Leavenworth. with the intention of oc- 
cupying that place. The advance guard has reached the 
Rock Island bridge and encountered no opposition. 

A force of Browns is known to be advancing from the 
south of the city of Leavenworth. from the direction of the 
Frenchman's. and from the direction of Kictapoo. but  his 
esact location is unknown and no patrols have been seen. 

Special Idea (Bluc 1. 

The support of the advance guard of your force has just 
crossed the bridge. and the commander of the advance 
guard. who is with the support, has sent out six patrols in 
various directions to reconnoiter the terrain. and, if possible, 
to establish contact with the enemy and keep it. 

You are in charge of one of these patrols and have or- 
ders as follows : 

Sou will establish contact with the enemy and keep it. 
What is known of the enemy is indicated above. 

A s  the terrain, I will furnish you with this map  IF^. L.J. 
T h e  direction will be so as to cover the ground on the map 
enclosed in the red lines drawn thereon iyour own sectorj. 

Other patrols will be in the territory adjacent to yours, 
one on your left and one on your right, and will reconnoiter 
the territory up to the lines limiting your sector. 

You will remain out until ordered in by the umpire. 
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.ill messages and reports will be sent to me at Sherman 

This sheet to be handed to the student at assembiy. 
This esercise was given simply to serve as a model or 

suggestion for student oficers in the instruction of their 
noncommissioned odicers when they again joined their or- 
ganization. If time permitted. more of these esercice could 
be added to ad\*antage. but even the one undertaking will 

Hall or handed to the instructor if present. 

i 
1 

G.4i41OS .4SI, SASI>  BAQ REVF.TMEST. 

3en-e a useful purpose. T n  afford each of the ninety-une 
student officers an opportunity to command a patro!. de- 
volved an abnormal amount of work on the instructors. and 
an increase in the number of esercises. was precluded on ac- 
count of the lack of umpires. 

Other practical work a i th  larger forces was postponed 
xn:il the second course. so 3s to give the students instruc- 
tit.,n in tactics. These problems included outposts, advance 
and rear guards and cavalry screen. 

Soon after the practical exercises each student was re- 
quired to submit a thesis on the course. It hasusually been 
the rule to allow each student to select his own subject for 
this thesis, but a new method was inaugurated. One theme 
was chosen by the instructor for all students as follows: 

i 
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THESIS. 

Securtry and I n  formation. 
In accordance with Par. z j, Regulations and Program of 

Instruction of the General Service and Staff College. pub. 
lished in G. 0. No. go, A. G. 0. 1 9 0 3 ,  a thesis of not less 
than 2.000 nor more than j,OOO words will be prepared by 
each student officer and handed in tb the instructor of the 
Department of Tactics not later than noon. December 3 I .  I 93;. 

BY OFFICERS ~ J F  ISFASTKS.  

Su&ect of Thesis. 
Method best suited in the United States army for irn. 

parting practical instruction in Security and Information to 
the noncommissioned o5cers of a company of infantry. in- 
cluding a scheme for progressive exercises on the subjcct. 

BY OFFICERS OF C'hVhLRY. . .  
Sidyect of Thesis. 

[Same as above, but for troop of cavalry.: 
The work of the student class in these theses was esct-2- 

tionally good. Two of the theses were published in the 
CAVALRY JOCRSAL, the first by Lieutenant Massee in the 
April 1904 number: the second by Captain Craig in the 
July 1904 number. 

A written examination on the subject completed t:le 
course. The results of this examination were remarkab:? 
satisfactory. X high standard was set for subsequent c:a+es 
at the school. 

HippoCgy.-This course embraced lectures. advance and 
review recitations, practical demonstrations and practical 
tests, riding lessons and a written examination. Recitations 
were conducted in the usual manner, except that each day 
three students from each section were sent to the riding hall 
where recitations were held, using the actual horse in the 
demonstrations. Then each student had some few recita. 
tions which were conducted by the senior assistant instruc- 
tor and the veterinarian. The only improvement that scg. 

gests itself in regard to these recitations is to hold them all 
in the practical manner indicated above. This cannot be 
done throughout the course, but much will be gained 31; 
having the subject before the student. -1 certain number 1 ) f  

theoretical recitations are necessary. but they should bc :e. 
duced to the minimum. 

The lectures were so arranged as to keep in touch wi:h 
theadvance in the book. They covered the entire tijx:Gc 
and were of great benefit. -\ careful preparation oi I C c t G r c ;  

will afford an opportunity of curtailing much oi the thct1rc:i- 
cal work in the book. and al!o\v cutting out certain chap te r  
from recitations. I t  wouid not do to negiect these chapters 
entirely. 

The practical demonstrations were given so as tq~ k~t.;) 
pace with the program in  the text. 
arrange a cocrse SI) as to have first a lecture. then s ret::.:- 
tion and then a practical demonstration. with sci large 3 -:.tis 
and so iimitcd a ntlrnber of instructors. but the -e< : y. L.encc ' 1 :  

instrxtion \vas adhered to as closely :rs poscib!e. 
There were two practica: tests i j f  the knowkdge acq::::cc. 

The first was determination oi age by esnmi2n:ion oi t e ~ l l .  
Each student officer \vas required t(J record che age of ::?r.-.~ 
horses. and it was reinnrkable how cloce:y the re~u:?. 2;)- 

prosirnatcil to :he recijrded ages of the hamec. 
test \vas an esaminativn for soundness and ~4 onfvrx.:::. 4::. 

Each student otiicer had to report upon three 11or.cn. :is :o .. 
their cerviceabi!ity ior the servicc. T h e  rcsu1;s \VCTU '.(.c.. 

worth the tillit. spent upon this branch q t f  the su*~j~fic:. 
The riding lessons were p:irsued 3nde.r SI tmc cii%c:;t:cs. 

The class was !arge. the time of the ciadent-: \vas a::c~ :y 
crowded, and only a small riding ha:: was avail.iS!e. ivh!:h 
had to be used by eleve11 lrganizations at the pox  5cvc.:..i: 
innovations were made in this course. \\-hitman snc!ii:es 
were procured. with the idea oi teaching a bet:<: ~ 2 . : .  

Great attention was paid to this feature and to giving I , I % C C : ~  

a presentable appearance on horseback. I t  is contempi:itcil 
to establish a mounted service detachment separate f : ~  b:i1 

troops at the post. and to provide a better class of mls::!it;. 
Besides these improvements. addition of another Tiding ?.::: 

It is difificult :;:wsyc 

. .  

Tile + U C ~  #:-. 
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to the eqtiipment of the pcst will afford better opportunity 
for instruction in riding. 

The  writtep examination in hippology completed the first 
term, after which a vacation was granted to all student 
officers until January 4, 1 9 4 .  

signed to the Department of Tactics. 
Orgutmation om' Torfrt-s.-This course comprised lectures. 

recitations, section room and map problems and practical 
work. 

The  attempt was made to bring the problems and the 
recitations together, so that application went hand in hand 
with theory. To do this the course was thoroughly mapped 
out. and a schedule of recitations. lectures and problems for 
the entire term was prepared. There were twelve problems 
in all relating to the subjects in the book. The problems 
were in pairs and embraced the following : Organization: 
infantry in attack and defense; cavalry in attack and defense: 
artillery in attack and defense. The arms combined in at- 
tack and defense and convoys. In each series two problems 
were solved. the first a preliminary one which was given out 
as soon as the subject was finished in the test  book. The 
solutions to this problem were carefully scrutinized. and then 
a discussion followed pointing out the errors and- discrep- 
ancies. 4 s  soon as practicable after this discussion the 
record problem followed. the solutions to which were marked 
and used in grading the students in their standing. For 
these problems the West Point, Kentucky, maneuver map was 
usually used. 

Great attention was paid to the writing of orders, and 
models of various kinds of orders were furnished. of which 
the following is a specimen for a march in advance of a 
force composed of all arms. 

During the second t e r n  more time relatively wa: a+ 

Y .  

The preliminary and record probiem U-C'TC iirniinr. Sut 
surficiently distinct as to require new ascum?titjlS and c>ther 
terrain. 

The following is an esample of onc of the pre:iininnr!. 
problems on the \Vest Point map. 

PROBLEV j. OI<I,.\SIL.\ nos .\SI* T.\I KIC-.  

Griiertz/ fdm. 

The Blue army is concentrating north of the Ohio R:\-er. 
with a view to operating south of that river. The cavalry 
Screen has crossed to the southern side of that river. and is 
holding the bridges over it, pending the concentration of the 
army. 
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The Brown army is concentrating somewhere south of 
the Ohio, but its exact position is not known. 

Otter Creek is not fordable at  any point on account of 
recent heavy rains and the "spring rise" of the Ohio River. 

Special Ideo i Bliu I). 

The First Brigade, First Cavalry Division. is camped at 
You command the First Squadron. Eighth Cav- 

At j:OO 11. .\I. April j. 1 9 4 .  you re. 
West Point. 
alry, in this brigade. 
ceive the following order : 
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killed. the hostile patrol pursuing it to within a miIe of 
Garnettsville. 
Required : 

I .  

2 .  

j. 

Statement of your plan of  action. 
Measures you take to hold the bridge. 
Orders issued and reports sent back tlJ the regimrn- 

tal commander. 

FIELD ORDERS. i. 
?iO.ZS. \ 

Troops. 
1. F i r t  Squadron, 

Ma]. J. T. L. 

2. Second Squadron, 
Maj. T. P. H. 

3. Third Squadron, 
Maj. P. H. F. 

(less Troop M. 1 

Xote: In the 

FIN-1 c\L L L h Y ,  
Wrsr  P ~ J I S  L'. K.,., .+ril 5 .  1 0 ~ 4 ,  4:im P.  \ I .  

I .  I t  is repxted tha: a force or' h 
y b a b l y  the enemy's cavalry screen. 
rom the sourhwest. Small, mounted patrols were 
seen to-day thirty miles southwest oi We*t Point. 

2. This regiment will reconnuiter toward the 
southwest to-morrow. and u-C ~ K C U ? ~  thv line ~ , f  
Otter Creek. 

3 ( 0  I The Tist q u d r o n  wi:l march i l c  i :oo :\. >I.. 
by the L. C S. Pike and JluldrauKh-Garnettsvill~ 
Road. The squadrim c~mmander  \rill have impor- 
tant side roads north *,f n:s main road. and between 
Cross Roads NO. 5: and Otter Creek reconnoitered. 
and uill kee up communication with the second 
squadron. & u-ill have :he tu-n wooden brid e- a 
tiriffith and Fitch and the wooden ra:lu-av brifg; ai 
Christ destroved. He w!l  have the main road re-  
connoitered a b u t  ten miles beymd Ganv:t?;vil:e. an(! 
\vi11 take u a pJ-itiiJn to hold the ~ u - ( J  2 I bridges A C  
(;arnettsviL. .' 

t b i  The second squadron wi;; march at <, . IO A .  31. 
by the L. 6; S. Pike and Tiptop-Crahampton R a d .  

4. t ' I  1 T\w dars' rations and one day'- g~si3 w::: 
be carried in saddle-pockets. 

(61 The ammunition wagons ami -upp;v trsin 
with tive dars' rations and six davs' Gain wiil ~ Q Y C '  

at $:a, A. w -  to Grimes' farm C b s s  Roads So. , 
under escort I J ~  Troop, M. 

5 .  Messengers u-ill rind tke reyinentai LOT.- 

rnander at Grime?;' farm ( Cross Roads So. +, *. 

COl.. \v. G .  IJ., 
C. b. B.. 

By 11rder of  

. I # ( ! u r d ~ t r .  
I  Dictilteci :#J iquadron cornmarder-. , 

reconnaissance no sign of the enemy is 
found east of Otter Creek. At about eight miles beyond 
Garnettsville your patrol meets a stronger hostile cavalry 
patrol, and is driven back to Garnettsville. losing two men 

4. =\ tracing with tiiagrsni o i  yo:::- clispi~~sitions . .  for lie- 
iensc of the bridges at (;arnettsvi!!c #omit psit ion (-1: :ZC 8 lxt- 
posts '. 

In thest pro5lems it u-ab the nini ni t h c  department t o  
keep the instruction within the S : C I ~ X  I the stm1ent.s prq ab- 
able dutie5. The maneuvering of army cwps or division5 
or eytn brigades was not attcnipted. IVhere larger forces 
were employed only the adjutant's duty was required of the 
student officer in the solution. It was presumed that any of 
these students might be called upon to put the orders o i  a 
superior officer b into shape. and tlic instruction w a s  directed 
principally with this in view. 
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Usually half a day was devoted to the solution of these 
problems, and a time limit set. In actual field operations 
there is a time limit, and a close one, and it is best to intro- 
duce all conditions possible provided the simulations are n u t  
strained and unnatural. 

The  map problems afford an excellent means of transition 
from the text to practical work. A s  in security and infox-  
mation the only improvement that suggests itself, is the 
giving more time to criticism of each individual's solution. 
The  transition from the theory of the test book to actxa! 
field conditions is still further simplified 5y the introductio:i 
of the u-ar game and terrain rides. 

It was impracticable to devote more than two> half cia).- 
for each student officer to the war game. birt i f  we r e m e x h r  
that the object of the course is to point oat the way !.IY 
further self-instruction and for instruction of others. it \v;:: 

be seen that this time was probably sufficient. The :Lea 
was to conduct the war game with all its refinements. 5 1 ,  :hcr 
the student officers would be thoroughly acquainted with :he 
entire procedure. In this way it will be pssibie f l~r  t l i ~ m  
to select that part of the complete game which is best 5;r:iteci 
for the Furpose they hare in hand. 

After the war game the terrain rides were taken ::p 
and careful attention given to this branch. Leaving (#::c 
maneuvers, this affords the quickest and best mcans oi :ilt- 
parting practical instruction. Terrain rides can be inst:- 
tuted anywhere and without special preparation. They ATC 

extremely interesting. The two important elements of time 
and distance are actual, or can be made so. Outside of t11e 
actual contact of troops very little else is missing. This iz- 
struction is suitable for any kind of class from privates 
general officers, the oply requirement being that there must 
be a good instructor. The  following problem is an exampie 
of those solved during the course: 

* .  
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1 ' R c ~ I : l  E\I S8 I .  I ;. S I I E E  I' SI I .  I .  

Tkh\\I \  R::.k. C + ' s . + l h i  So LE?\. 

X Brown army with its right dank on the Missouri River. 
is operating from Kansas City towards a Blue army at Atchi- 
son. The object of the Brotm Prmy is to engage the B1::es 
wherever found. The right of the advance of the B r o w s  
consist; of the First Ijivisiun. First Army Corps. and it  h2.- 

spcciric ajrdcrs t ~ ,  hqi:il :hc right oi t h c  B:.a~\vn ::nc. t u  ;rcc;:4 
against :I ho5ti:e advance along the rlgh: !>:ink cji tht- J1isso::ri 
River. I i  the enemy is encvuntered i n  i::perior nz in :3~; .  
the divisit,n is to seize an nd~:a~tagel,::s p + i t i ~ n  2nd ho:~' i t  
until the arrivd of reinforcements. 

This First Division went into camp at - . :2 '2  1,. V .  yt-s::er&y 
3t Lansing 1 three miles south ( j f  Soldiers;' Home 4. lvith the 
intention o f  continuing its march via Lcciven\wr:h and tlic 
Atchiaon Pike thc nest  day. 

Xt 5 I). 11. the First L-. S. Cavalry reports at Lsnsing ior 
duty with the division. The division commander having 
receil-ed information that the enemy may be enc1,::ntered 
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between Leavenworth and Atchison, decides to use the entire 
First Cavalry as a screening force for the next day’s march 
and issues orders to that effect. 

Those paragraphs of the order of the di- 
vision commander, which relate to the Fitst Cavalry. 

I: Supposing that the order of the division 
commander was received at j I). 11.) the orders of the corn. 
mandiog officer, First Cavalry. for to-day’s march. 

Time allowed for solution - minutes. 

Required.-1. 

Required.-z. 

S H E E T  so. 1. 
The First Cavalry covering the front of the First Division 

has carried out the orders of the regimental commamler and 
the march has progressed so that the reserve of the cavalry 
screen is at this point (corner of Jletropolitan and (’ m n t  
Avenues). 

-4 brief statement show-ing the distribu- 
tion of the regiment on this screening duty. the poiition I J ~  

all parts of the screen. 
2 .  Where is the head of the advance p a r d  of the d iv i -  

sion? 
j. K h a t  dispositions are made for the conveyancc- of in- 

telligence between parts of the screen and to the (li-.-i-ila 
commander? 

Required.--. 

Time allowed for solution - minutes. 

St iEE” so. j. 

The commander of the cavalry has ridden iorward t u  this 
point (Atchison Pike near reservation line I.  The right sup- 
port consisting of two troops i A  and B 1 is at j : the left sup- 
port consisting of two troops ;E and F j  is at $. 

Required.-1. Give the position and formatitm oi the 
contact troops and their patrols. 

The cavalry screen commander’ receives messages from 
both the right and left support commanders. stating that 
what appear to be small hostile cavalry patrols have been ob. 
served advancing in our direction on all the roads. but that 
they are too far distant to admit of any more definite infor- 
mation. 
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Required.-What should the cavalry screen commander 

minutes. Time allowed for solution - 
do ? 

SHEET So. 4. 

The cavalry screen commander has ridden forward :I! :!lis 
point I F ,  on the ,itchison Pike 1 and finds here one I J ~  :he 
contact troops, G. of the left wing of the screen. 

r -. 

. .  . .  From the infoxmation gathered i r ~ : n  ;:::s - -  . I  U‘I?. k r I C  ::’ *:I: 

other sources. he learns that the Rl:e nrc 3dvaiicing i n  *::: 
the northwest. in  numbers greatly suprriltr t l j  the Br to ivn  
division. with t h e  intention of forcing :hc right Sank *.*f ::lc 
Brown army. 

mander of the cavalry screen. 
Required.- I .  Outline the gener;:: ;~::tz .. pi :he 

2 .  The message sent by him t t l  thc  division ~ a j ~ ~ i ~ t l c : .  

j. The orders issued by the cavalry scrc-en ~onnrr,and~r. 
Time allowed for solution - minutes, 
After the conclusion of the theoretical course the :.n::rc. 

time of the department was taken up by practical \v(jrk. 
according to the following notice: 
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Practical work in the Department of Tactics will com- 
mence May jth. and be continued to the end of the term, 
June 30th. 

The monthly calendars. as published. show the allotment 
of time to the department. and sections w-il! report at Sher-  
man Hall on the date and hours specified therein. Details 
of sections or individuals to report at other places or at 
other hours will be posted on the Department of Tactics‘ bul- 
letin board. The bulletin board must be inspected daily 
after 1 3  noon by each student oficer. and each officer s i l l  be 
held responsible for a full knowledge of  notices poxed 
thereon. 

Officers will be detailed 3s engineer or topographical 
officers in connection with &Id exercises. ‘and when detailed 
for such duty ail1 report to the instructor in engineering. 
equipped for either mounted or dismounted road-sketching. 
as provided for by the detail. and will be gradec! on t h e  per- 
tormance of the duty &<signed them by the StaE oi the En-  
gineer Department. 

Knowledge required for the solution 1,i’ the pro5Icms 
embraces everything taught in the departnlent in the t w o  
course5 of Sts-iirtty o t d  / ~ i ~ r ; v i i i , i t i c t l  and c)rgoi/i:(rti6w t r r d  T&.- 
tics. and also a knowledge o f  the drill regu:ation,: t.1: tiic 
student‘s arm of ;he service. 

I .  

C t , V K ? E  IT I ’ K . \ C ~ ~ I ~ . \ l .  \\~.Pl<k. 

The course comprises a series of exercise. i!;xmating :he 
principles of the above subjects in combination as far 3s 
they have been taught in the department. without repeating 
any of the practical map problems had previously. 

There will be three problems relating to each s u b j w t  se- 
lected for practical illustration: I I !  a map problem; ’ : ’ 3 

problem (terrain ride, on the terrain, without troops; and 1 j 1 

a problem (field exercise) on the terrain, with troops. The 
foregoing will be supplemented by exercises in the war- 
game on the map. which are not to be marked. 

The exercises will be taken up in the following order: 

4 

Problem 1 3  

I’robkm 14. 

Prob:em 16 

Problem 2 I .  
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cussion of the probldms, and‘ are forbidden to either convey 
to  or seek from other student officers information derived 
from observation or experience in previous executions of 
problems, until the publication of the marks. 

Marks will be assigned on these exercises, each one being 
divided into elements, .weighted according to their relative 
importance and the time required for solution. 

In the terrain rides, “personal equipment ’’ will be one 
of the elements. 

In each exercise with troops, the following elements , 
only will as a general rule be graded, namely: “Prompt- 
ness a t  rendezvous,” “personal equipment.“ * *  formation of 
troops,” “inspection of troops.” **manner of giving instruc- 
tions and directions,” “conduct of marches.’’ ..manner o f  es-  
ercising command.” “accuracy in estimating time required 
in execution of all essential features of problems or escr- 
cise,” and “compliance with Field Exercise Rules.“ 

As it is impossible to umpire and grade al! the elements 
of field exercise in accordance with any fixed definite stand- 
ard, and as it is also impracticable to assign the same f anc -  
tion in each and every exercise to each student officer. 1):- 

even.to assign functions to each student oficer of similar nnl.! 

equal importance in all the exercises. also because it  is ini-  
practicable for one umpire to grade the work of each sti:..icnf 
ofher, or for umpires to eliminate their own indiviliua: 
equation, no effort will be made, as a rule, to grade the tncti- 
cat dispositions and performances of student oficers in fie:c! 
exercises, other than to the limited extent described above. 
But umpires will be required to report whenever student 
officers permit or commit plain violations o i  :tiell kno:tv~ snc! 
important tactical principles, and the oficer responsible for 
such violations will be cut in grade by the instructor of :he 
department in proportion to the importance of the principles 
violated. ’ 

Student officers detailed for practical work should report 
properly equipped, and provided with legal-cap paper., a sup- 
ply of which may be had on application to the Secretary. 
Solution, reports, etc., must be on legal-cap paper. unless 
otherwise directed. 

. .  
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Besides the terrain ride it will suffice to give one ex- 
ample of the problems with troops and the following of the 
practice march and march of concentration is here added. 

PRUI:I.EM So. I 3 .  SHEET I .  

Pn \ I  i :’ E 11 i n # ’ l i  {v ix i i  ’rc,la-! -. Is.rRu:iios FOR R.<TT. \ : . I - jZ  C ~ t v \ i  \ S i i E R . .  

Sis student oficers I names furnished you herewith 1 ten 
sergeants. twelve corpornls. and eighty-four privates, are 
ordered to report to  you at the southeast corner of the West 
End Parade at - A. JL 

1 i I S .  

Assume comninnd (.If this force and form it into a h t t a l -  
ion of three equal CompAnies. each of two platoons. 

.I\fter forming the battnlion. march it via the cavalry drill 
gruund and the .Atchison Pike to the Frenchman’s I E ). 

-At this point the platoons separate and each marches 
under command o f  an officer over its designated route to the 
rendez\-ous at the snuthwest corner of the old prison. The  
esact time when all the platoons are to concentrate at the 
rendezvous will be announced to the platoon commanders by 
you. and so fised that the one having the longest march will 

a 
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have thirty minutes rest a t  'the initial point I the French- 
man's>. 

After the  concentration at the prison a rest o i  ten min- 
utes will be given ; then form the battalion, march i t  to Pope 
Avenue in front of the infantry barracks and dismiss it. 

T h e  march will be made in accordance with Pars. 65; and 
658 Infantry Drill Regulations, modified as the circumstances 
m3y require, each marsh to be considered 3s from an origi- 
nal start. 

SIIEE'I' 2 .  

I st Platoon 
I st Company. 

2d Platoon 
1st Company. 

1st Platoon 
2d Company. 

zd Platoon 
2d Company. 

1st Platoon 
3d Company. 

2d Platoon 
3d Company. 

From E I Frenchman's I to 5 I Taylor's I 2nd 
then along Millwood Road via Pcnn Lake t l j  

southwest corner of old prison. 
From E Frenchman's I 51; shortest r i d  : i t  

Sheridan's Drive. above railway ~ z t s  : nlung 
Sheridan's Drive via Hancock Hii! and Pcnn 
Lake to southwest corner o f  oid prison. 
From E ~ 'Frenchnian ' s~  by shortest Iinc :(> . 
Sheridan's Drive. above railway cut5 : along 
Sheridan's Drive to the Qxarry near the 
Loop. then via llcPhersi.~n and .\IcC'iei!an 
Avenues to southbvest corner I j i  old prisoz. 
From E I Frenchman's I along -Itchison Pike 
to ,Atchison Cross I C 1 then to €3 and via 1133- 
cock Avenue. Pope .\venue. m d  JlcC!e::an 
Avenue to  the southwest corner oi the C J : C ~  

prison. . 
From E I Frenchman's! along -\tciiisun I'ike 
t o  ,Itchison Cross to S e w  Penitentiary. 
thence north to Sational Cemetery and via 
Pope and McClellan ,Avenue.: to socrhwcst 
corner of old prison. 
From E I Frenchman's I along ,-\tchison Pike 
to .\tchison Cross, then via the Sew I'enitcn- 
tiary to Grant Avenue and along Grant Ave- 
nue via Grant Monument and Pope Hali to 
southwest comer of old prison. 

The  marches will be conducted in accordance n-ith 1'ar.i. 
61; and 65s. Infantry Drill Regulations. modified a i  t'nc cir- 
ciimstance' may require and considered as  from an l,rigin:t! 
itnrt. 

S I I E E I '  3 
1 . I ..;l.,?; r . , h  'Ti<:.. I c8 \I,,: ..>:,! 

ge;Lnts. +is ca>rporals. and forty-two privates are  ordcre? :, 

report to  yo:^ r \ t  t h e  northeast corner 
at - .\. \ I .  

> > I %  

Three s.:::dent officers names attached hereto . i4-z: 5~:-  

the \ res t  k:nd I'ai?.dv 
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teen minutes will be given. then form the troop and march 
it by the most direct route to the cavalry stables and dismiss it. 

The march will be made in accordance with paragraphs 
981 and gS2. Cavalry Drill Regulations. modified as circum- 
stances may require. Each march, except the final march i n ,  
to be considered as from an original start. 

S H E E T  4. 

1st Platoon.-From Kennedy's I G west to SlcGaa's I 2 2  I.  
south to Heintzleman's I 28 I .  east to Salt Creek * 

I 14). north to Atchison Pike I F 1 and to the 
Frenchman's I E I .  

2d PlAtoon.-From Kennedy's I G I northwect and west to 
Lowemont I K I. south to 24. east 20 and IS. 
east to 16. north to F. and along Atchison 
Pike to Frenchman's 1 E I .  

j d  Platoon.-From Kennedy's I G north to Hoberg'b I 2 j  I .  

west to jg and north to j;. east to Spencer's 
I I j b, and through Kickapoo to the French- 
man's. 

The marcties will be executed in accoidaiice with Para- 
graphs98 I a n d g 8 .  Cavalry Drill Regulations. modified as cir- 
cumstances may require. each march to be considered as 
from an original start. 

. RcBt I+. -  F I I R  C ~ \ . ~ I R \  ~IWICHI. .S 4sn 1 \ 9 r R r t i i u \ -  task PI \re,#)\ C I , \ I \ I \ \ I ~ ,  fir. 

PROI~IXM So. 13. SHEET 5. 
PR.iCrl4.E Jf.tbtCl1 WFlTlf Tnmrs. INGTRL'CTIOSJ FOR T H F  OIISERVEK..  

You are attached to this force as an observer. and ex. 
pected to render a full report in writing covering your ob- 
servations. 

Accompany the column on its march and upon arrival at 
the initial point, accompany the - platoon - com- 
pany to the rendezvous. and then the combined columns to 
the place of dismissal. Then proceed to Sherman Hall and 
upon completion of your report hand it to the umpire. 
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This report should embody in chronological order all of 
your observations. including the assembly to the dismissal 
of the troops. of the esecution of the problem by all officers 
on the following points : 

Assembly. formation. time o i  departure from place of as- 
sembly. the initial point. the concentration point: time of 
arri\-al at the two latter points. and at the ?:rice o f  dismissal. 
the time and duration o f  halt$. :he rate i.,f inarch. and errors 
and irregularlties i2 any of the ~ ' 3 o w  wi th  ;i Giatement of 
the correct solution. 

IS5TI.;C<'TIOSS FI !I.I ' ~ ~ ~ l ' ~ I G I . ; . ~ ~ ~ I I l ~  . \ I .  ~ . I l F f t ~ F . h + .  ISF.\S Th'i . 

I'ou are attached to this f1)rc.e a i  topographical ofticer 
and-are required to make a r o d  sketch o f  the route of the - Platoon. - Company. Sheet 2 .  beginning at the 
old prison and moving in  the reverse directicm to that pre- 
scribed. 

The road sketch and report will be made in accordance 
with instructions for similar work in the Department oi 
Engineering. using any oi the methods therein described. 
Whichever method is used. the sketch and report must be 
finished in the field. 
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You are expected to regulate your time of starting and 
rate of progress so as to arrive at  the initial point ( the French- . 
man's) with finished report and sketch at  about the same 
time as your battalion, and be prepared to guide a platoon 
back over the route to the rendezvous I old prison to furnish 
all necessary information concerning the character of t h e  
road, distances, probable rate of marching. defiles. possib:e 
ambuscades, etc. The sketches and reports will be turiicc! 
in to the umpire at  the rendezvous. 

The combined sketches of the several topographicaL 1:- 

ficers should produce a fair inap of the region co\-crcd. 
When this problem has been completed by the entire c h s  
the combined sketch o f  each group wi:l be posted for inspec- 
tion and comparison. 

. .  

ISSTRCc'TIOSd FOR ~ ~ ~ ) l ' I ' ~ , R . ~ l ' l ~ I I ' . \ I .  I I . F I I  E l i - .  ~ . . \ \ ' . i l . R \ .  

you are attached to this force as tlJpQgp?hica: oTf,ccr. 
and are required to make a road sketch o f  Ro:itt S o .  - 
Sheet 8. 

The road sketch and report wil! be macle in 3cuird:tr.cc 
with instructions for similar work in t h e  Ikpartmcnt i j f  E:?. 
gineering. using any of  the methods therein dexribcd.  
Whichever method is used, the sketch 3rd report :ni!st Se 
finished in the field. 

The time of starting and the rate I)! progre5;s < i i ~ ~ : ~ f  i~ 
so regulated as to permit the finished sketch and r e p  ,rt to-1 

be turned.in to the umpire at the rendezvous at the t ime of the 
arrival of the several platoons at that point 4 the Fre-ch- 
man's!. 

The combined sketches of the several topographical t , f -  

ficers should produce a fair map of the region c o v ~ x t : .  
When this problcm has oeep completed by the entire cia54 
the combined sketch of each group will bc posted for inspec- 

a .  

. tion and comparison. 
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to a greater number of student officers, which a a s  an impor- 
tant gain when we consider the size of the class and the scarc- 
ity of umpires. Each observer was provided with the same 
data and information given to the officer to whose command 
he was attached, and the observer had to make the same so. 
lution, write the same orders and messages. Instead of send- 
ing them he handed them in with his report. He was also 
required to point out any emors that he observed and tell 
what he himself would have done. In this manner his was 
an independent solution, and the exercise was quite as val- 
uable to him as to the officer actually in command. Wher- 
ever possible topographical officers were sent with columns 
and patrols, and these officers were under direction of the 
Department of Engineering. By this method it  was at. 
tempted to bring the two Departments of Engineering and 
Tactics into touch with each gther, and to combine the prac- 
tical work of both in each tactical problem. 

The results of the thesis in Security and Information 
led the department to try the same method in the tactics 
course. The  thesis was to be a final rounding out ~ , f  the en- 
tire course, and the subject selwted was one suited to their 
purpose. At all posts a series of practical exercises in which 
all troops are to participate is required. Since many of the 
student class will have to act as staff officers at these posts. 
it was deemed best to give them some practice in getting up 
such problems. The  following therefore was required : 

TH ES IS. 

Organization a d  Tactrrs. 
In accordance with Paragraph f j, Regulations and Pro- 

gram of Instruction of the General Service and Staff College. 
published in G .  0. KO. I .  A. G. 0. 1904. a thesis will be 
prepared by each student o5cer and handed in to the in- 
structor Department of Tactics not later than noon. June 
IO. 1904. 

Su&ject of Thesis. 
A series of four practical problems suitable for the pro- 

gressive tactical instruction of a mixed garrison of the 
Cnited States army, prepared under the following headings : 

w 
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I .  Nap Problem. 
1 3. Terrain Ride. 

j. March of Concentration. 
4. 
S o t e :  

Esercise on the Terrain with Troops (all arms,. 
For the pxrposts of this thesis use the Fort 

Leavenworth maps and assume a garrison of one battalion 
of infantry. two troops of cavalry. one batten- I light of 

field artillery, detachment of hospita! corps. and the necec- 
sary transportation. 

1 

._. 

F I , c , A r W * .  B R I I M ~ E .  U I T l l  POSTqbS. I3.\Hr.El.  .A>:* I.-G H A F T .  

I n  this issue of thc C.\V.\I.KY J l  hS. \ l .  thrce i-nf :hu thcsc- 
prepared rinder this order are publishd. The first by Cap- 
tain R. T. \Valton. the second by Liectcxint F. E. Buch:t!:. 
and the: third by Lieutenact K. 5. Bxnberger. TG thc  2e-  
pnrtment the rt.$ults achieved were highly sntisizctory. 

The theoretical course in this department w:is not conc:C- 
ered complete without an eiement:iry course in strategy. 
Little time was left to devote to this branch. An2 1j11 that .IC- 
count only a very simple schedule c o u ~ d  be laid out.  It C!X- 

braced lectures. quizzes and a written csamination. 
The !ectures were on the following sibjw:. arid c:t~i:- 

paigns : 

. 

I 

1 

I 
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I .  General Principles of Strategy. 
2 .  The Sovara Campaign in Italy. 1x49. 
3. The Campaign of Clm in Germany. I $ 0 5 .  
4. The Campaign of 1796 in Italy. 

cksburg Campaign in I 86 j. 
6. j. The The C %I paign of Koenniggratz in I S66. 
;. The  Campaign of 1862 in Virginia. 
S. The Atlanta Campaign in Georgia. 1S6j. 
9. Jlassena's Retreat in Portugal. 181 I .  

IO. The Campaign of JIetz and Sedan in td;o. 
I I .  The  Campaign of Plevna in ISiT. 
1 2 .  The Passage of Rivers in the Theatre of V-ar. 
These lectures, the subjects of which were' se!ected by 

Colonel A. L. Wagner. Adjutant General's Department. 
were intended to illustrate some of the principles I j f  strat- 
egy. The course was an elementary one. and for lack of 
time had to be so. The method pursced in this e!ementar>- 
study was one that gave good results, and it  is now the ten- 
dency to make the next year's course in  other subjects taugh: 
at the College similar to the strategy cocrsc. 

For the lectures. which were delivered by the i n s t r u -  
tors. the entire student class 1 ninety.one ofi?cersl were :t-- 

sembled in the lecture room. -1 printed pam?hlct cuntain- 
ing a synopsis of the campaign was issued t11 each s t d e n t  
prior to the lecture. -1 reading o f  the pamp'nlt-t assured :t 

certain familiarity with the campaign. and made the lt'ctxx 
more interesting. The lecture. which lasted about one hour. 
covered the entire campaign, laying especiai stress on t h c  
principle or principles of strategy to be illustrated by it. 

One of these pamphlets is reproduced in the C.\\ ALI.(\ 

JOCRSAL of July 1904 and shows the genera1 characteristics 
of them all. 

After the lecture the different sections into which t h e  
student class is divided assembled for recitation on this 
campaign. Besides the printed pamphlet and the map. each 
student was given a set of questions on the campaign. an- 
swers to these being found in the pamphlet. During the 
recitations or quizzes these questions were propounded to 
the students and their answers corrected. 

. .  

1 

To illustrate these lists of questions the one on tlic Cam- 
paign of Plevna is here reproduced. 

. 
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plan if the Turks had not pos- 

i 

! 

1 

b 

7. What prevented an early successful ending of the 
war for the Russians? 

8. Into what three periods does Greene divide the cam- 
paign (omit dates but give periods in weeks!. 

9. Why was Plevna such an important factor in the 
campaign ? 

IO. What position was taken up by the Russians after 
concentrating and in anticipation of crossing the Danube ? 

I I .  How- was the Danube crossed by the Russians ? 
12. What was the Russian plan of operations immedi- 

ately after crossing the Danube. 
13. What was now accomplished by the Russian left 

wing? 
14. Explain in general terms Gourko's maneuvers rc -  

sulting in the capture of Shipka Pass. 
I j. Whence came the army of Osman Pasha in its nd- 

v a n e  on Plevna, and where was it first met by the Rus- 
sians and with what result? 

16. Describe the second attack by the Russian.; on 
Plevna (July 30th). 

17. X h a t  brought the Russian advance to a stand>ti!!? 
18. What were the positions of the opposing armies 

19. What did the Russians do next? 
20 .  What should the Turks have done at this time: and 

what did they actually do? 
21. With what idea did the Russians attack Lovtcha 

(September 3d) and extend their lines towards the Esker? 
22. When did the investment of Plevna become effec- 

tive and how was this accomplished ? 
23. What did Osman Pasha accomplish by holding 

Plevna. and what did this Serve to illustrate? 
At the end of the course a written examination was held 

to determine the relative proficiency of the students on this 
subject. Three questions were selected from each of the ten 
campaigns in the course. The standing of the class in this 
subject was very satisfactory and serves to illustrate the 

. .  

about this time? 

. 
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average marks usually attained by the class. The marks 
range from seventy per cent. (one student! to ninety-eight 
per cent. (. one student j. Forty-two students made more than 
ninety per cent.. and seventy students made more than 
eighty per cent. This is near the usual marks made 
throughout the course, and is a splendid showing for tne 
second class of the General Service and Staff College. 

Many changes. innovations and impro\*ements will be 
made in the course for the nest class at the schoo:. Fur. 
thermore, a new and advanced class will commence their 
studies. The development of the school under its new start 
will be watched by all with great interest. 

4 

L)EP.~kT.\IE.\"I'  O F  E S G I S E E R I s i ; .  

By c ' a ? ~ : ~  E. T. C, ,!.). S:stt IZ~AZ::~.  

P?-tic.tt".d I I >rk in Siir;.cJ,ing. 

Each oficer did the instrumental work, ca1cu:ations and 
?!otting o i  the following surveys: 

Traverse with. transit. establishing elevations by vcrtiial 
angles; mtas:irements by stadia. Contoured map o i  area 
surveyed. 

Elevations by ver- 
tical angles : measwement by chaining. Contoured map o i  
area siir\.eyed. 

Frame work by intersections and 
boundaries by traversing : elevations with clinometer. Con- 
toured map of area surveyed. 

Traverse with surveyor's compass. 

Plane table survey. 

Profile survey with level. 
Contour survey with level and plot thereof. Area di- 

vided into fifty foot squares by transit and ranging out lines. 
Triangulation over extended area, including measurc- 

ment of base line by most careful methods. 
Outpost survey with sestant. using method o i  intersec- 

tions in front of carefully measured base. 

Plotting of profile. 
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(a)  Determine length of pace. 
(b) Construct working scales. 
Road sketch on foot with note-book, compass. and c:i- 

Position sketch with drawing board. box compass. pru- 

Road sketch on foot with sketching case. 
Outpost sketch with improvised instruments. 
Position sketch with drawing board. range finder. and 

Fi:l in details and contours on a section of an enlarged 

Road sketch, mounted, with note book. compass 3r.d 

Road sketch, mounted, with sketching case. 
Road sketch, mounted. with choice of instruments. 
In all these problems the work to be done was definit-:y 

laid out escept in the last where credit was given fijr :he 
amount of work done in the allotted time. 

nometer. 

tractor and scale. 

clinometer. 

county map to make of it a military map. 

clinometer. 

Fit4i Fort ili,vt IC) Nj. 

Construction of lying and kneeling tretiches. 
Construction of standing trench and palisade. 
Tactical location of trenches and field works. 
Construction of fascine and gabion. 
Construction of wire entanglement, high and low. 
Construction of abatis. 
Construction of revetment of fascines and gabions. 
Construction of revetments of sandbags and sod. 
Construction of continuous hurdle revetment, 
Construction of loopholes on parapet. 
Trace and defilade a field work. 
Construction of profile of a field work. 

' 

Fitfd Eizgint-er I iig. 

Making knots and splices. All of those Set forth in 

Construction of shears and gin with tactlcs and G:ix?gs io- 
Construction of canvas ponton a n t  5ar. 

Bridge building on :and and in water with Hiragti tred::e 

T r e d e  bridge of round timbers. 

manual. 

barrels and boseG. 
re1 raft. 

and Ret'-: frame trestle. 

, 
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squaring, shaping, etc.. and in'general all framing and car- 
penter work was done by the class. No soldier labor was 
used in any problem except for delivering supplies to the 
place where they were to be used. All bridges were tested 
by crossing heavy loads over them. 

-1s an illustration .of how these problems are prepared 
for the class the full directions for the construction of the 
pile bridge above mentioned. are here given : 

Bridge with pile trestles. 
Six sections. Four half days. 
The trestles consist each of five vertical piles and are 

spaced twelve feet six inches c. to c. In each trestle the 
piles are spaced three feet two inches c. to c. The caps are 
flattened on top and bottom to a thickness of about sis 
inches and are drift bolted or pinned to top of piles. -All 
trestles are braced by two diagonals spiked to piles. The 
balks are fourteen feet long and are laid five in each bay at 
intervals of two feet eight inches c. to c. The outer ones 
are drift bolted or pinned to the caps and the three inner 
ones are lashed to hold them in place. 

The  flooring is made either of three-inch by thirteen 
foot.poles or of two-inch plank. It is held in place by side 
rails of poles laid over the outer balks and lashed thereto 
near the trestle bents and at middle of each bay, or of two- 
inch by four-inch scantling spiked to the flooring planks. 
The  abutment sills are caps sunk in the ground and firmly 
staked front and rear. If a shore trestle is needed between 
the abutment sill and the water, it will consist of a mud-sill, 
five posts, a cap and two diagonal braces. 

Build 
a frame consisting of a cap, the two outer balks. a ledger 
and a diagonal. Carry it forward and engage the ends of 
the balks under the previous cap to which they are tem- 
porarily lashed. Revolve the frame to its place by hauling 
out a forestap and then lowering by the backstays. using a 
derrick frame to  take the weight. Lay a temporary flooring 
of four planks or chess. Set the piles from the outer end of 
the suspended frame, drive them, and saw them off. Shift 
the frame to place the cap on the piles and drift bolt or pin 

Each bay of the bridge is constructed as follows: 

through cap into tops of piles. 

two diagonals spiked to poles. 
same manner. 

Lay three more balks and 

Proceed with next Say in 
b lash them. Floor half the new bay. Brace the trestle with 

- ---  
b 

KCLl4kh- * 
so. 

a',! Men. P I R T l t d  DCriEs. 
-~ -- 

I Pre?a:e caps . .  1 2  1 3 2;lrtie- s t !  i :XC= 
2 Tackle and holdfast; 
: Abutment and sideraizs 
i Prepare Tiles . , 4 
5 ,  Derrick. balk and frame- i 2  
1 )  Frame builders. ,? 2 .+:::+ ,,: : : 
7 P!es and flooring I \  e&:?. 

4 etrcn 

. . -  
B ~ a r  crew and bracci 

Tnui . 
0 

I .  Cap section. Four men. Prepare trestle caps. 
Tools: One cross-cut saw. one asc. one ;idze. one c2.n:- 

hook. two scratch awls. one chalk Iine. two augers . ~~ . t - . i i .~ : f  
inch 1. one measuring rod 1 fifteen feet marked on iaclc ;it 
center and at intervals of three feet two inc!iea irlim ce3:cr. 
and on edge at center and at intervals ot' two feet eight inches. 
one rule I, two feet 8. one level. one hammer. 2ai;s ~ i g ? : .  
penny 1. one square. 

Lay cap on skids and chock. Saw t l l  length of 5 h ~ n  
feet. -Across ends near top and bottom draw horizontal :ire,: 
to determine required thickness sis inches I q- tack I In shq )TI 
six.inch boards. Snap the chaik line horizontally t u  Ce- 
termine top cutting lines. Flatten dovn to these lines w : : ~  . .  
axe and adze. Roll the cap over and flatten other 5lt.e :n 
same manner. The cap wil l  n m -  be of uniform thick::c-s 
and flat on top and bottom. On center ',int- of top bore rlnc- 
half-inch holes vertical!?- at center and at intervals o f  thr 
fret two inches from center. Sfark with chalk. on top. C'X 
lines at two feet eight inch intervals from center for balk. 

2 .  Tackle section. Twelve men. three partics. io:Ir e:;c:?. 
Four will rig and man upstream backstay. four rig and ::?T~:I 

downstream backstay, and four rig and man forestay a c y s i i  
the stream. Each party rigs its own tackle and sets II~-~:(:- 
fasts. The backstay holdfasts are set eight icet on ci:hcr 
side of asis of bridge and thirty feet back from the a?x:- 
ment sill: each holdfast is a four-inch by five-foot stahc- 

* 
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driven three feet in ground and tied back to second stake. 
Rig a strap of three.fourths.inch rope to hook tackle into. 
Reave double tackle of three.fourths-inch rope 300 feet long 
in sir-inch blocks, and hook to holdfast and backstay. Back- 
stay is 200 feet of one.inch rope double or 100 feet of one 
and one-half-inch rope with large eye at end. Khen a 
frame is in place, put bight or eye of backstay over end of 
cap and stand by to take strain when frame is heaved over: 
then when derrick is set. lower away to place. Stand by to 
raise and lower as required. For the forestay a similar 
holdfast is set across the stream. in axis of bridge. fifty feet 
from water. Rig tackle of 300 feet of three-fourths inch 
rope in double and single six-inch blocks and hook t l >  strap 
(three-fourths-inchi on holdfast and t9 forestay. which is a 
one-inch line leading across stream to cap of frame. 1Yht.n 
frame is adjusted heave it over aiid stand by to hnu! it #);It 

in place when piles are bored. Each of these three pnrtirs 
will require one ase. one maul. one crowbar. :~nd i)Iocks and 
ropes as specified. The forestay party wil: lay thc. :i5:::- 
ment sill on their side. (.See abutment srct im.  ' 

j. Abutment and side-rails. Four men. 
Tools: One pick, two shovels. tw)  mauls. v n r  :cvc:. I:lnc 

square, lashing and racks sticks. range stakes. 
Range Out axis of bridge. Dig trench perpendicclar t t j  

axis of bridge and cstending eight feet each sidc thereof. 
eighteen inches aide,  nine inches deep. bottom level. Lay 
abutment sill (a cap not bored! in trench: level and square. 
Stake with eight three-inch by four-foot stakes. four in front 
and four in rear of sill. Back-fill with earth and tamp hard. 

When a bay of the bridge is completely floored lay and 
spike the side rails of two thicknesses of two inch by four- 
inch scantling breaking joints, placing them over the outer 
lines of balks. 

4. Preparing piles. Four men. 
Tools: One cross-cut saw. two axes. one adze. one tape. 

one cant hook, one drawing knife. Sharpen the small ends 
of piles to a conical point one foot long. Get depth of water 
for next bent from boat crew, and cut five piles for that bent 
to a length equal to the depth of water plus ten feet. The 

I 

piles should be four or five inches in  diameter at thc small 
ends. 

5 .  Derrick section. Twelve men. 
Tools: Two hand saws. two sledges. spikes 4 sis-inch I, 

lashings, measuring rod or tape. 
Build frame as follo\vs: Two legs tu-elve feet sis ixches 

by four inches at top, iaid parallel thirteen fret eig:?: inches 
between centers Spike and lash 1 one-half-inch rijpr a 

R n ~ 3 '  PILE B R I D ~ ; E .  SETTISI; PILE+.. 

&insom three and one-haif inches by fourteen feet eight 
inches across the !egi sis inches from top. S-pik~ and lash 
1 one-half-inch rope diagonals three-inch by sisteen foot 
from points near transom to points six feet below transom: 
;a;h I one-half-inch rope 1 diagonals at crossing: sqcare lash- 
ings. Attach one-half-inch lashings twelve ire: long :o 
trrinsom near each leg. 

The foot of each leg must be finished off with jaws to 
embrace the cap of a trestle and revolve on it. Flatten the 
front and rear sides of the legs for four feet to good bearing 
surfaces. For each leg bevel to a flat surface two pieces five 
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feet long and five inches in diameter, making the bevel four 
feet long. Spike these pieces to the flattened faces of the 
leg, letting them project twelve inches beyond it. Cut away 
the inside of these projecting ends so that their clear open. 
ing will be nine inches. 

Get the first balk frame fmm the first party of frame 
builders, the second from the second party. third from first 
party, and .XI alternate. When a frame is called for. lay 
hold facing the stream as follows: Five men behind cap. 
two mea in front of cap lifting balks. three men behind 
ledger and two men at  front ends of balks. Lift together 
and carry frame to its place on the bridge, lower the front 
end and rest the ledger on the balk of the previous bay. X 
frame received from the first party of frame builders lies nn 
the downstream side of the balk of the previous bay: one 
from the second party lies on the upstream side. Raise the 
rear end and slide forward to engage the balk under the 
capof the previous bay. Fasten by upward and outward 

. .  turns of lashing around .cap. The  middle cap-carrier will 
disengage the forestay and fasten it to the new cap six inches 
from center by a round turn and two half hitches. The 
outer capcarriers will disengage the backstays and loop them 
over ends of new cap. Then as the forestay is tightened and 
the backstay slacked off, lift the frame and help heave it 
over. 
. Carry the derrick frame forward. legs i n  advance and set 
jaws of legs over trestle cap. Lift the transom e?d to the 
backstays and lash with the one-half-inch lashings. The 
demck frame thus becomes a rocker arm for loaering the 
balk frame to.place. Lay five plasks from cap to cap 3s a 
temporary flooring of the new bay. 

Two of the party remain to watch the derrick and the 
rest go ashore and prepare three balks by cutting them to a 
length of fourteen feet. If they are t6 lie in a frame built 
by the first party of frame builders, carry them tops Lre-  
most; i f  for a frame of the second party, carry butts fore- 
most. When balks are called for, six men of the party I two 
to each balk) carry them out, lay them in place and lash the 

rear ends to balks and cap of previous bay. making square 
lashings with one-half-inch rope twenty-eight feet long. 

A s  soon as the flooring has been laid to the new bay. 
lower the derrick frame and lay it flat on the bridge. Then 
carry forward a new balk trame and repeat the operations 
described above. 

6. Frame builders. Ten men. two parties of five men 
each.' 

Tools for each party: One measuring rod fifteen fett  
long marked on face a t  center and at six fcct three inch 
intervals each side of center and on edge at center and at 

(one-half-inch I .  four sledges I one-half-inch I ,  drift '301ts itwe:ve 
inches long,. spikes I sis  inches I. tape. one cant h o ~ k .  two cro\\- 
bars. one maul. two hand saws. one square. 

The first party I words in parenthesis apply t l ~  seco:id 
party1 lay :\vtj six-inch by fifteen-feet skids on  grocnd 
parallel with stream. and t%-elve feet apart. bring the e:ids 
even, block them up to a level and stake them fast. Mark 
points on each skid five feet four inches each way from 
center line and cut shal!o\v notches aboat three inches \vi&. 
On these skids build the frames as follows: Lay two balks 
butts I tops I toward the river. in notches on c t ids  : cut u . 1  ct 
length of fifteen feet. but do not discard a hlk three t v  fl-jcr 

inches short: mark points on each balk sis feet three inc3lcl; 
from its center. Lay a cap. marked si& down. m - e r  marks 
near tops 4 butts o f  balks. shift the csp t i l l  its ou:rr mark.; 
are even wit11 the upstream I downstream + side of the baiks : 
bore vertically sncl centrally through cap and balk at c r ~ s s .  
ings one-half-inch holes. and drive tweive-inch drift  bolts. 
Bore holes vertically through balk at the other six feet three 
inch marks. Spike on a ledger three inches by thirteen feet 
across the balks at a distgnce of four feet three inchcs from 

onal three and one-half inch by fifteen feet from 3 p i n t  OK? 
the downstream I upstreani.1 balk near !edger to a point OI? 
the upstream (downstream I balk near cap. The ends #.,f 
ledger and diagonal should be slightly flattened and t w  
spikes used in each end. Be sure that the distance between 

a- four feet three inch interva!s each side of center. four augers 

centers S J ~  balks toward the butts I tops I. Spike on P. ding- .. 
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the upstream (downstream) sides of the two balks is esactly 
ten feet eight inches. If greater than this. trim off the up- 
stream (downstream) balk ; if less, trim off the downstream 
(upstream) balk at the end for a distance of three feet. 

Attach five lashings (,three-fourths.inch rope .( twenty-two 
feet long with eye splice in end to cap at points three inches 
upstream from drift bolt holes. Pass each around the cap, 
reave end through eye. haul taut in place. coil and stop. 
Attach two lashings of one-inch rope twenty five feet long 
to the two balks just outside the drift bolt holes in the butts 
c'tops) by throwing a clove hitch at the middle point of the 
lashing and slipping it over end of balk to proper place 
leaving two free ends. When a frame is finished lay it tli 
one side without turning and build another. 

7. Piles and flooring. Eighteen men. 
This party is subdivided according to the work in 5and 

as follows : 
- - -  . ~. - --~-. -. 

PG-k 121LL: \Va*MK. F. N F 3-:.kic .. .. ~ J F  
M Z S  -- _- . 

i Carriers C;lrr:er. 
5 Mauls and auger?; Twin :syer-. :?:ec - i i w y ~ r - .  

Spike:.;. : &--sand hammer. 
1 ~ -_ . 

The piles are carried out two at a time. four men to :t 
pile. except the last which is carried by four or' the sa\v anci 
hammer party. Each pair of carriers provides a carrying 
bar. three feet six inches long, with a short lashing of one- 
half-inch rope attached near the middle. Lay the bar across 
the top of the pile and pass the lashing under the pile and 
back to the bar where a feu- turns secures it. 

When piles are called for carry forward two piles;. the 
second and fourth, points foremost. and lay them across the 
cap over the second and fourth auger holes. Disengage the 
bars and launch the pile forward till it overbalances. The 
front camers pass the lashing on the cap over the pile and 
down and out around the cap. The rear carriers let go. one 
front carrier holds the lashing and the other controls the pile 
to avertical position. When plurnb.slack the lashing suddenly 
and drop the pile to the bottom. then tighten the lashing and 
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draw the pile to it.: place against the cap. When adjusted 
:ash both piles to the cap with square lashings. 

\Vhile these two piles are being driven the carriers bring 
up the first and fifth pile:: and the saw and hammer party 
brings the middl&pile. When the frame has been raised 
after driving the iirst two  piles. these three are set in 
$ace and lashed ir. like manner as the fii't t\vi>. the snw and 
!iarnmer party peril r m i n g  the du:iec or' carricrs f a x  the middle 
?ik.  The carrier< :er.d their weight on the frame tcl assis: 
in  sinking :he pile.. 

RE):.' P I L E  H K I t 4 ; V .  I ~ R I V l > * i  PI1.V.. 

Khcn piles arc set and lashed the backstays nrc slrickcged 
:ind the maul men drive the piles. two to e x h  pile when prac- 
:ic.ahlc. If  the piles drive hard, increase the weight Ion t!ie 
fr:tine nnd at intcrv:ils git-e i t  a swaying niotiGm. 

\Vhen the piic; are driven the mau! men retire m d  pro- 
vi& themselves \vith one-half-inch augers. and the caw s e e  
tion takes their.plscc. The frame. if not already so. is ad- 
jxsteti to a convenient height 3nd the piles are marked and 
s;i\ved. The first rind tir'th sawyers are providcd with mens- 
tiring rods marked or cnt to the height of piles nbvve water 
ns tested on the preceding bent. The third 1 middle I sawyer 
has a straight edge o f  one-inch board fourteen feet long. 
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The second and fourth sawyers have hammers and nails. 
The  straight edge is tacked on against the outside of the 
piles a t  a height determined by the two measuring rods, the 
nails being only half driven so that they can be readily 
'withdrawn. Each sawyer saws his pile off level. resting the 
saw on the straight edge. Knock off the straight edge. carry 
the sawed off ends ashore and get drifts. bolts and sledge 
hammers. 

The  auger section returns and each bores a one half-inch 
hole in the axis of his pile six inches deep. After laying 
aside their tools they remain to assist in setting the cap and 
engaging the drift bolts in the piles. 

The  hammer section, each with drift bolt one-half inch 
by twelve inches, and sledge hammer, drive drift bolts 
throughboles in cap till the points project one inch. Then 
the frame lashiogs are cast off and the frame is raised and 
hauled forward b y  the forestay till the cap is over the piles. 
As it is lowered in place the auger men guide the points of 
the drift bolts into the holes in the piles and the bolts are 
then driven home. 

The  rear end of the balk frame is then adjusted in posi- 
tion, augers Nos. I and 3 bore the cap. and hammers S o s  I 
and 5 drive bolts through balk and cap. 

The pile section then retires till the balks of the new bay 
are laid and lashed, when they lay the flooring to the middle 
of the new bay. 

The  carriers take from t h e  pile each one plank in right 
hand at the balance, front end raised and rear end trailing. 
and advance in single file, keeping to the right. to the head 
of the bridge. where they swing the plank to the left and 
hand it in a horizontal position to the floor layers, then retire 
quickly, keeping to the right. and bring another plank. 

The  floor layers stand, one on the first and second balks 
and one on the fourth and fifth balks, take the planks from 
the carriers and lay them in place, spacing them about one- 
fourth inch. They will be assisted by two of the sawyers, 
who stand on the ends of the plank last laid and hold a piece 
of w-ood or a spike as a separator for each new plank. They 

. 

* .  

also see that the ends of the planks are kept even ( in  the 
proper line. 

If the planks are uneven in length the upstream ends are 
kept even. and after spiking the downstream ends are <awed 
even by the sawyers. 

\\'hen the planks are laid the spikers drive spikes as ft.11. 
I V w s :  sos. I .  j and j drive spikes into the corresponding 
bal.ks through the near edge of each plank. Sos. 2 and 4 
drive spikes into the corresponding balks through the far 
edge of each plank. They take care not to displace tne 
planks while spiking them. Sos.  I and j should keep in ad. 
vance of the others, who wait till I and j have driven their 
spikes in a plank before starting their own. 

1. Boat crew and braces. S is  men. 
Material: One ponton with oars, boat hooks, painters. 

and lashings; braces three and one-half to four inches by 
fifteen feet, two hand axes. one sledge. spikes 1 sis inches 1, one 
sounding rod I fifteen feet I marked to feet, one hand saw, 

A s  soon as the position of one bent is determined. take 
soundings for the next bent. twelve feet sis inches from the 
last. and give the sounding to the seLtion preparing piit's. 

A s  soon as a bent is completed, spike on two diagona!<, 
one inside and one outside. 

Trim the piles and flatten the braces to a good bearing. 
and use two spikes in outer piles and one at interior piles. 
Take care that the tops of the diagonals do not interfere 
with the jaws of the.derrick frame. It is better not to brace 
9 bent until the derrick has been removed from its cap. 

The shore trestles. one on each bank. are erected by the 
pile and floor section. The!. are similar to the pile bents. 
Sut are constructed from the shore and not from a sxspended 
frame. 

plumb or out in line the boat crew will. before attaching the 
diagonals. heave it plumb or in line by means of lines lead- 
ing obliquely to the nearest short.. I t  should IC sprung so 
3s to correct twice the error. Then when the diagonals arc 
fastened i t  will settle back t u  its proper place. 

If a pile bunt when constructed is fuund to be o:it oi / 
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All who are not actually engaged in work on the bridge 
will remain on shore and have their tools and material ready 
for the next duty. T h e  seyeral working parties should keep 
together and move as a body without straggling. One metn- 
ber of each working party will be designated as its chief. 
He sees that his party is supplied with the necessary tooh 
and material for each duty and that it moves to and from its 
+ark promptly. When a united effort or a simultaneox 
movement is required he gives the word. 

If the instructions are accurately t'ol!owed the work wi;l  
proceed rapidly and in an orderly manner. I i  any one party 
disregards instructions there will result d o n i - s i o n  and d e k y  
for all. and possibly danger for wme. 

Ttft: DEP.\K'I'NEST ok' L.\\\. .!I' '1'HE i \ t . \ s  1 ki . \%! ,  

. .  C.\V.\t.RY SCIIOI 1 1 .  . \ X I 1  Sl..\I~l. c ,  .!.: I.:*,E. 

By )Ip:or D. H. Bo[.i;tiTi,\. E:c*:en'.:: c'a:.~~::::. 1.1.. 3 I::-:- :.: . -  

It has been said that law is the pridc a b !  :he ~ : : X L E  i::- 
tellect and the collected wisdom 9i a#<+. Lombining ::ic 
principles of original justice with the ~ O X : : I ~ : C +  v ~ r : ~ : : ~ ;  . .i 
human concerns. 

The remark is often henrd that we h.:vc x0o rnuch 1~1.v i:: 
the army. Generally no reason is given i t  lr this conclu3io ,::. 
but the presumption is that the proverbial *.laa-'.s delay" :. 
interfering in some way with the custoniary march ~ b i  ni::- 
itary affairs. Perhaps too much restriction is being thrl,\v:I 
around the exercise of powers that from their natc,rt. :ire 
more or less unrestrained, more or less arbitrary. ;1 not ::::- 
natural conclusion, for there are times when the military 
power must throw aside all the usttal and customary rc- 
straints and be guided solely by the great law of **neccs. 
sity." Ordinarily. however, any powcr. be i t  military lJr 

otherwise, is most effective when judicially controlled by 
legislative enactment or guided by precedent. the possibil- 
ity of arbitrary or tyrannical action being removcd as far as 

. .  

I 
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possible. The very presence on our statute bookis of 
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reme. - -  
dial measures is but the evidence of the previous esistence 
of. evils which said measures were intended to correct. 51 
when we find in our army regulations that *.llilitary authl 'r: 
ity will be exercised with firmness. kindness and justice." 
'*Punishments must conform to law and follow of€ensec i 
promptly 3s circumstances will permit." and *. Superiors ;re 

I 
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trary and prone to take matters into its own hands. Officers 
accustomed to command and to instant obedience are impa- 
tient of restraint or opposition and apt to disregard or over- 
ride the rights of individuals. Especially is this true dur- 
ing emergencies when the military is called upon to aid in 
restoring order. In these cases a knowledge of the law and of 
the rights of individuals and of communities will often pre- 
vent those errors and excesses which go far towards render- 
ing the army obnoxious to the people. Moreover the very 
study of law, while it makes known the reciprocal rights and 
duties of individuals. also inculcates a 'due regard for the 
tights of others and would be justified on this if on no other 
grounds. Every citizen, soldier or otherwise. and particu- 
larly those to whom powers are entrusted, should under- 
stand not only his duties to his government but what he 
owes to his fellow.man as well. 

Sometimes, when it is said that we have too much law in 
the army. reference is had to the application of the "rules of  
evidence" to the procedure of courts-martial whereby the 
members are guided to their conclusions by established 
rules and not permitted to render arbitrary judgments. But 
when it is remembered that these same rules of evidence are 
the result of a thousand years of judicial esperience t h e  crit- 
icism ceases to have much weight. Moreover. is there any 
reason why a tribunal of military men should be permitted 
to deduce presumptions of fact by methods didering from 
those which the experience of the wisest jurists of centuries 
hasshown to be the best? 

Even our military law, brief as it is. is either imperfectly 
understood or carelessly administered. One has to but read 
the current reviews of court-martial cases to be surprised at 
the almost numberless errors, the ignorance of law. and the 
miscarriageof justice evidenced by the proceedings. It is 
unjust to our officers to assume that these errors result solely 
from carelessness. T h e  regard for duty in our senice is too 
high to warrant this assumption. They must then. be 
charged to an imperfect knowledge of the law. a condition 
readily susceptible of improvement by the application of the 
proper .remedy. 

The history of our country shows that the military has 
played no unimportant part in its political concerns. True. 
it s e e m  to stand apart and to hold no certain place in the 
administration of governmental affairs. Severtheless it is 
closely woven into the fabric of our constitutional and in- 
stitutional history. and plays its part as well as the other 
elements that enter our system of government. Historically. 
of course. the military of to-day is an inheritance bequeathed 
us by former ages. but like every other institution coming 10 

us from antiquity. it has gradually changed to meet the de- 
mands of a progressive civilization. From an enemy o f  
human liberty it has come to be the upholder of personal 
freedom aud the guaranty of individual rights: from an 
engine for forging the chains of slavery it has been trans- 
formed into an efiective means for striking the shack!es frclm 
a subject race. ,.rmies have always been potent instru- 
ments in the hands of a nation's esecutive. and ha\-e cnivcr- 
sally reflected the nature of the government they were d l c d  
upon to support. In early English history, for csample. 
when the king combined all the functions of government in 
his own person. the military was an agent of tyranny. usist- 
ing and acting under the sole will of an autocratic rtiier. 
s;::ch i t  could not be regarded by the great mass o f  pcoplc 
other than with a feeling of fear and hatred. a feeling that 
has colored all our military institutions o f  to-day and still 
finds expression in  traditions that are opposed to a standing 
army. But the military has changed with the evolution o f  
the science of government and the progress o f  civilitatio:~. 
and is to-day the bulwark of the civil power when all other 
safeguards have been swept away. This change. like those 
that always mark the progress of politics, has been slwv and 
gradual. but at the same time so closely connected with t h e  
latter that to fully understand the attributes and orKc't? oi thc 
inilitary. a knowledge of our political institutions and o f  
their development is necessary. 

The army as an integral part of the general scheme ~f 
human government must share in the prugrrss common tt, 
all the walks of life. and laws in the interest of the individual 
soldier or civilian are but  the outward evidence of  the con- 
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tinued advancement of the human race. In a greater indi. 
vidadity alone is a greater progress possible. But this 
greater individuality must be consistent with the require- 
meats of an organized society where the rights of all are 
paramount to those of the individual. Liberty and not 
license is a principle as applicable to the army as it is to any 
other profession or community of individuals. Education 
develops individuality, but by an observance of the law is 
liberty maintained. 

Again, the duties that fall to the lot of army officers are 
so varied that the latter are often required to act upon legal 
questions that to the civilian seem wholly outside the 
military profession. Our international relations with their 
corresponding complications are increasing. and in our ior- 
eign possessions army officers are frequently detailed to po- 
sitions involving a knowledge of administrative and lt 'g~: 
affairs. In the Philippine Islands, for instance. during the 
last six years the service of officers has embraced practically 
all the positions involved in the administration of govern- 
ment. In addition to purely military matters they h3vc  
been called upon to establish civil government, construct 
codes. govern provinces. administer justice, and in shwt 
carry on all the usual functions of government. The +uc- 
cessful accomplishment of these things requires not on;!. ;t 

high order of ability but an ample knowledge o f  the k w s .  
customs and institutions of our country. 

h consideration of the foregoing and oi kindred matters 
has led the authorities to believe that the study of law i n  the- 
army should be extended and placed on a broader basis. It 
is thought that a thorough knowledge o f  those branches 
usually taught, namely, military and international law. GIII- 

not be acquired without an understanding of the elementary 
principles lying at the foundation of the science itself. For 
this reason, notwithstanding the limited time, a study of 
s*The Elements of Law" has been added to the course at this 
school. In addition and for obvious reasons. the study of 
criminal law and of the laws of evidence has been enlarged. 
and, recognizing the value of practical work. exercises in 
moot courts have been added. The  study of text books on 
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military and international law has been omitted for the 
reason that these subjects are taught in the garrison schools. 
At  the same time it is intended that the work of the moot 
courts and the preparation of these will add to> the 5tndent's f- 
knowledge of these two subjects. 

The course as outlined for the coming year is as !~-~ll~:,u..s: 

I S F . \ S . I . R Y  AS11 t . \ \ . . \ l . l < \  * C H ~  ' 4  11.. 

familiar with legal phraseology. detcrmirlc the province 
I. Elements of Law. wherein the 5tudc.n: \vi;i 3ecloEie 

.i 

L -_ 

! 
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STAFF COLLEGE. 

I .  

2. 

Constitutional Law. emphasizing questions liable to 
come within the purview of staff officers of the army. 

Martial Law and Military Government. the course 
concluding with a graduating thesis on some pertinent sub- 
ject assigned by the Department of Law. 

In regard to the method of instruction it has been thought 
advisable to adopt the quiz system in connection with assigned 
lessons from text books, lectures, and the consultation of 
leading cases. This is more in consonance with modern col- 
legiate education. The present method of reciting requires 
the student to commit to memory page after page of the text 
book, which he does by temporarily photographing the same 
on his mind, with little distinction between the important and 
less important features. The result is that as soon as the 
subject is laid aside the whole picture gradually fades from 
his mind without even the lights and shadows remaining. 

With the quiz system the instructor is able not only to 
determine the intelligence and knowledge of the student. 
but can bring out and emphasize the principles which the 
student should and can carry in his mind. and with the aid 
of which he can solve all similar questions presented for 
solution. 

The  assistant instructors for the coming year are Captain 
Charles Crawford, Twentieth Infantry : Captain H. 0. Wil- 
liams, Fifth Infantry, and Captain Herbert -1. Khite.  E F -  
enth Cavalry, 

These o5cers are all students of the law, Captains Craw. 
ford and Williams having been instructors during the pre- 
vious year, and Captain White being a graduate of the Colum- 
bian L a w  School of Washington. D. C.. with the degree of 
LL. B. 

a .  

' 

* .  

DEIi.\ K T M  E S I '  OF 11 lI.IT.\RY s .ASITATI0S .\SD H Yt ; I  ESE. 

By L i a r e n a n t  Coionel J v i l s  v.4\ R. H~.)FY. r J .  s. G.. 1n.jt-rrc:a.r. 

The course in Military Hygiene. ..the care of troops." 
during the session of IgOj-O.+. consisted in recitation from 3 
text book I.*- Sotes on Military Hygiene for Line 0ificers"- 
Woodhull 1. and lectures elaborating and supplementing the 
book. Each section of the class devoted twenty hours :I> 

recitations in the section rooms, and the entire class attendud 
seven lectures in the lecture room: the course ending u-f:'n 
a written examination. to which sis hours were devoted. 

The subjects of the test book are selection of soldie:.. 
military clothing, food. habitations. camp. snd n i a r ~ h c ~ .  
sewers and waste. water, preventable diseases. care ~i tr('bcs;?.; 
in the field. and sanitary inspection. covering in a:: 2 2 4  
pages. an average o f  eleven pages to each lesson. 

The subjects of the lectures were general observati#>::;. 
recruiting. physical training. hygiene vi troop ships. spcL,.:.tl 
hygiene uf tropic and arctic regioni. water and y-ever,ts'. 
diseases. 

The esamination questions were as i t  ) ~ l o w s :  

I .  What is meant by Military Hygiene and Sani:a:it .:; ? 
Importance to an army. 
Kespongibility for esecution. 
Statistics o f  non.efiectivenci+ frmi i1:nesi and iz::::? 

Khat  do regulations rcquire in Gekting Goidiers' 
Table of physical proportions. 
Summary o i  general qualificat' .iunS. ~ 

Enlistment 05 minors-. S ) m e  res';;ts :n ~!ifer~: : t  

Considerations in recruitment for war. 
State advantages and disadvantage; in mi:itsry c:c .:::- 

Discuss military footwear. f 

Waterproofing methods and advantage.; from 1: 1:- 1 

gienic and military standpoint.. ! 

i 

in armies. I 

2 .  I 
armies. 

1 
I j. 

ing of cotton. linen, \vool. color. 
I 

4. How is food classified? 
Characteristics and functions oi the difftrent chs?;~.;. ! 
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S. 

9. 

IO. 

I .  

Kind. amount and food classification of the articles 

Secessity for variety in food. with illustrations. 
What should be considered in determining location 

Permanent. 
Temporary. 
Preparation of site. 
Dimensions of squad room. 
Sumber of occupants. 
How may habitable space in ordinary dwellings be 

quickly calculated 3 
In habitations. what causes affect the health of sol- 

diers and what is the remedy ? 
What methods of disposal of waste are used in army 

Describe them. 
What are the various sources of water supply for a 

command? , 

Amount required. 
Character determined ofi-hand. 
Dangers from bad waters. 
Methods of purification. 
Sitrification. 
Same some of the preventable diseases which most 

State what you would do to control their spread in 

of the several official rations. 

of military habitations? 

posts? 

affect armies. 

your command. 
Define sepsis, infection, and state how they are con- 

trolled. 
What orders relating to sanitation H ' O U ; ~  you give 

your men. recently recruited and about entering 
upon a campaign? 

I ) I  REc'TIOSS. 

Do not copy the question, but prefis its number to 

Sumber each page and sign each answer with initials. 
Write the following certificate below the answer to 

the answer. 

the last question and sign it officially. 

i 

I 

* .  
r .  

! 

-1 hereby certify that during this esamination I have 
neither given not received assistance therein." 

Beside the instructor, four medical oficers are on duty as 
assistant instructors in this department I additional to their 
regular work at the post!. 

In the development of the course in Military Sanitation 
and Hygiene the primary object is to convey to the student 
oficer a general idea of the scientific care of troop>. It 
would be impractica?)le t9 here teach all that is known or' 
this important subject. but the aim is to bring to the atten- 
tion of our line officers the reasons ior the things which 
daily experience teaches them are necessary to be done in 
order to  preserve the health. and consequently the eficiency 
of soldiers. 

We do not espect to make all line oficers espert military 
sanitarians. for such implies antecedent knowledge or' the 
iundamental facts or' physics. chemistry .anatomy. physiology. 
bacteriology. mechanics. ctc., which comparatively few of them 
possess. but we do believe that we can su6ciently interest 
them in the subject so that they will seek tu thoroughly in- 
form themselves in the theory and practice of recruiting. a 
know!edge of which is absolutely essential to an eficient 
army & a n d  which knowledge we have no reason to believt. 
is wide spread 1. alimentation. clothing. cleanliness and Othci 
imp( ctant subjects outlined in the course. 

\\'ith the introduction of militarv hygiene into the garri- 
son schools where the elements of sanitation will hereaftcr 
be taught. the curriculum in the Infantry and Cavalry School 
wili ultimately be placed on a university basis. and recita- 
tions eliminated. The course shouid then co3sist of lectures. 
practical esercises. demonstrations. the observation and de- 
scription of sanitary appliances and ct~llatcrai reading. t ( )  
cc>nclude with a comprchensive esa:nination. 

P 



PRACTICAL PROBLEMS FOR ORDIS, iRY 
GARRISOSS. 

HE following sets of problems were prepared by the o s -  T cers named in pursuance to notice of the Department 
of Tactics at the General Service and Staff College : 

THESI3 : ORCISIZ.&TIOS A S D  TACTICS. 

In accordance with Paragraph 2 j ,  Regulations and Pro- 
gram of Instruction of the General Service and Staff College, 
published in G. 0. So. I .  A. G. 0. 1904, a thesis will be pre- 
pared by each student odicer and handed in to the instructor. 
Department of Tactics, not later than noon. June IO. 1 9 4 .  

A series of four practical problems 
suitable for the progressive tactical instruction of a mised 
gamson of the U. S. army. prepared under the following 

Subject of thesis: 

* .  headings : 
I .  Map Problem. 
2. Terrain Ride. 
3. 3Larch of Concentration. 
4. 
Sote : 

Exercise on the Terrain with Troops I all arms 
For purposes of this thesis use the Fort Leaven. 

worth maps, and assume a garrison of one battalion of inian. 
try, two troops of cavaIry, one battery t light I of field artil. 
lery, detachment of the hospital corps, and the necessary 
transportation. 

Seer. 
BI C \ v i . \ i s  R. F09inn \V. \LII*\ ,  S i i i i r  C. S. I \ >  \ \ I & ) .  

-Vo. Z. .Ifup f'robfcuc. 
Circular that would be issued prior to solving Prob!em 

No. I :  

Circular 1 Forcer L E A V E ~ N ~ R T I ~ .  K.&s+.i*. June -. ~(pq. 

The oficers of the post school will be assembled at Pope: 
Hall at I :30 P. H.. June -, 1904. to solve a * I  tactical escrcihc 
on the map in rear guard and advance guard." 

so. I .  f 

I 

Officers will be required to have complete knowledge of 
the principles involved. as laid down in Kagncr's '. Secarity 
and Information." 

Each officer will bring to the section room. pencils. I J n C -  

fourth quire legal cap paper, dividers and eraser. 
The instructors of the post school will assist the s c n i m  

instructor in executing the details of the csercise. 
The senior instrnctor will give a short lecture on the  C S -  

ercise at 3 later date. In this lecture he will give the ~ 0 1 2 -  
tion that the majority oi instructor5 decide is the best sck:z- 
tion. after considering all the papers. 

By order o f  . Colonel Duncan: I\-. L. Sl\IP.l~~S. 
c.~rpr'crri ,id . ! , 1 ' 1 i , t . t t 1 r  5; e;! /:;fri!:i... . 4 - i  .,*.:,.:. 



PRACTICAL PROULEMS. 

disposition of the rear guard when the reserve 
is on the road at the Frenchman's, drawn to. scale where 
practicable. 

(6) What dispositions will you make to carry out your 
orders to delay the pursuing advance guard. 

i c , ~  Assume what you would consider the best position 
to occupy and draw on the map the dispositions you would 
make to defend the position chosen. 

.Vo. 2. Terraiii Ride. 

Post Circular that would be issued prior to Exercise S o .  2 .  

F O R +  LE.+I'ESwoKTH, K . + s ~ % s .  June -. 1904. 

The officers of the post school will report to the senior 
instructor of the post school, at headquarters building to- 
morrow at r:3o p. SI. Tactical exercise to be executed: 
'* Terrain Ride," '' Outposts." 

Tbe o5cers will report to Major Murray. Fourth Cavalry, 
q-ho will assign them mounts for the purpose. 

The equipment of officers will be regular field equipment. 
Each officer will carry in addition to equipment, pencils, one- 
fouith quire legal cap paper and dividers. 

Officers will be required to have complete knowledge of 
the principles involved. as laid down in Wagner's * *  Security 
and Information." 

The instructors of the post school will assist the senior 
instructor in executing the details of the exercise. 

By order of Colonel Duncan : 

Circular, I 

so. 2. ; 

W. L. SIMPS~JS. 
Cqjrtz ih dinrf .-l1Qt~mtr sl.avh IJ{f:1>trct.. ..!,+'utmIr. 

FORT LE.&vEs\voRrrr.  K\s3.%5. June -. 1904. - s  

PKOBLEZI Xo. 2 .  

TERRAIS RIPE. OCTPUSTS. T R ~ , I < ~  ~ > I . ~ + , I \ A R Y .  

c 

. General Idea. . 
-1 Blue force is reported approaching Fort Leavenworth 

from the north and a Brown force from the south. 

PR.4 CTfC.4 L PROHLE.\fS. 

Specinl /dai I Rrowr 1. 

The Brown advance guard is passing t h  >ugh Leaven- 
worth. The point on reaching the south end of Grant Ave- 
nue signals: **Enemy in sight." The advance guard com- 
mander rides forward and discovers that the enemy has a 
line of outposts extending from South llerritt Hill on the 
west to Farragut hvenuc on the east. 

The detachment commander orders the advancc- guard 
cotnmander to establish a line of CJUtPIxtS with his advance 
guard on the military reservation. facing the enemy. to pro- 
tect the main body which will bivouac in Leavenm-orth. 

The main body consists of two regiments of infantry, one 
squadron of cavalry. one battery of field artillery. and the 
necessary hospital equipment and baggage train of this force. 

The advance guard coniists o f  one battalion of infantry. 
tw:, troops of cavalry. one battery 1 ~f tiel6 artillery. nece'sary 
light baggage and hospital troops for this force. 
Required : 

t I \\-rite the order that the advance guard o lmxanler  
u-ouid issue for formation of the oatposts. 

i b  I Show by diagram on tnap; where you \\-ou:d p h e  
the outposts for the day position. 

I i Study map in connection with the ground and be ?re- 
pared to show the instructor just where you ~ o u l d  piace c3ch 
sentinel or  vedette. picket support or supports. and cossack 
posts : what patrols you n-otild have : where tho reserve wo:1:d 
be posted. and what you would do i:i c ~ s e  ~ > f  an attack : cnm- 
position of all parts of outposts. 

The instructor will allow two hours for this ?art of 
pro5lem. when he will go 3lfmg lines lit' observation and 
question you on the above elements. 

- -  
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Required : 
( 0 )  Your dispositions for a night position for the outpost 

line, in detail as required for the day position (Sheet I I. 
(6) Write the message you would send to the com- 

mander of the main body after questioning prisoners. 
( c j  What would you do with the prisoners. 
Note: Time allowed. one hour. The instructor will 

pass along the line of observation and question you in re- 
gard to the same elements as were given on the day posi. 
tion. 

All written solutions will be turned over to the senior in- 
structor of the post school after the completion of the es-  
ercise : sheets and maps to be turned in at the same time. 

PRA C TlCA L PROBLEJfS. 

0 

-Vu. j. P lw l i i e  -1fart.h. 

Post circular that would be issued prior to solving prob- 
lem So. 3 : 

e .  Circular, I FORT LEAVES\\.OKTII. K.~x-.\s. June -. 1904. 
No. 3. j 

The following named officers oi the post school will re- 
port to the senior instructor of the post school at 7:4j A. >I. 
to-momow for a march of concentration. 

The regular field equipment and service uniform wil l  be 
required. Each officer will be provided with note book and 
pencil. T h e  cavalry and artillery officers will be mounted. 

First Battalion Sixth Infantry. Troops E and F Fourth 
Cavalry, and Twenty-ninth Battery Field -\rtillery, will be 
reported to the senior instructor of the post school at 8:w 
A. M. to-morrow. The troops will wear the service uniform 
and equipment for light marching order. Each man will 
carry a cooked lunch and a canteen of boiled water or coffee. 

The  assistant instructors will act ;is umpires. as directed 
by senior instructor. They will make such reports and per- 
form such duties as he may require. 

By order of Colonel Duncan. w. L. S I M P ~ O X ,  
Ctiptnin m d  .4tjjlttcrnr .\i.rth hvmttyv. . t,+ttr,r)rr. 

L 

. 

. 
I 

. 

FORI- LE.\VES\YI?RTH. K.\ss.\+, June -. 19% 

PROBLEM SI,. j. SHEET So. I .  

Znstrirdiuns .for ?ItL. DeY~ic-hiuL.ur Corutndnde-r. 
Sou have the First Battalion Sisth Infantry. E and F 

Troops, Fourth Cavalry. and the Twenty-ninth Battery. Field 
Artillery ; nine officers of infantry. five officers of cava!ry. 
and three officers of artillery. 

T\,',:~:,&L EYBKI'I;E \v1Tli TK*,~!* - .  >[.\R*:I< # o t  c c * S ~ : k 3 T K 4 i i * : o \ .  A:.l .Ah\(-.  

- 
Required : 

i a  I ..Assume command of this force and assign two otiicers 
to each company. two officers to each troop, and three om- 
cers to the battery of artillery. . 

The extra officer of infantry and cavalry \vi11 be assigned 
to their respective arms as battalion and squadron adjutant;. 

61 ,After forming the detachment march it via the cav- 
alry drill ground. Xtchison Pike to Kennedy's. 

I c )  -At this point the platoons separate and each marches 
under command of 3n officer over its designated route to 
the rendezvous at the northeast corner of \Vest End Parade. 

I d 8 The exact time all platoons are to concentrate at the 
rendezvous will be announced to the platoon conmander; by 
you. and so fised that the one having the longest route wili 
have thirty minutes rest at Kennedy's. 

I -1fter concentration 3t the West End Parade, a rest oi 
ten minutes will be allowed. after which the troops will be 
formed and marched to their respective company. troop or 
battery quarters by the first sergeants and dismissed. 

t f! Different hours of concentration on West End Pa- 
rade will be assigned to difierent arms of the service. 

tg I Render a report and require your adjutant to render 
a report, showing hour of assembly. hour of departure. hour 
of arrival at Kennedy's. and hour designated for the concen- 
tration of troops. The march will be made in accordance 
with the Infantry and Cavalry Drill Regulations. 

Sou will turn over the command to platoon coin- 
manders at Kennedy's and return by shortest route to north- 
east corner of \Vest End Parade. where troops will be dis- 
missed. 

I 
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( i )  The baggage and hospital detachment will be con. 
ducted back to the rendezvous by yourself, accompanied by 
your adjutant and sergeant major. 

( R j  Distance and time required by each to march over 
each route should be calculated before starting, and calcula- 
tions or time handed umpire before starting, so that the cal- 
culation may be compared with each actual march made. 

Jfarcfi of Conccnzrariort - z i t h  Troops. Slew -Yo. 2. 
1 .  Routes for infantry marches and instructions for platoon 

commanders. 
First Pfaroon, Co. A.-From Kennedy's ZT-7-4I-4j Ha~ict,ck 

Avenue to northeast corner West End Parade. 
Secottti Plotootr, Co. A,-From Kennedy's z 7-7-j-E-D-4 j Han- 

cock Avenue to northeast corner West End Parade. 
First Pfatoon, Co. B.-From Kennedy's 2 j-2 1-17-7-3-1 I k n n  

Lake to northeast corner \Vest End Parade. 
Sccoitd Platoon. Cb. B.-From Kennedy's 2 j-1 ;-;-;-I OVTT 

Sheridan's Drive to Hancock Avenue. Hancock -ivc-nue 
to northeast corner West End Parade. 

Finst Ptutwrr. Co, C.-From Kennedy's F-E-D Hanc, #'X 
Avenue to northeast corner West End Parade. 

SccondPfatoon, Co. C.-From Kennedy's F- 16-1 4-S-2-C Gar. 
den Road, Hancock -1venue to northeast corner \l-;rst 

Firsr Platooti. Co. D.-From Kennedy's F-I 6-14-S-z-Jf (;rant 
Avenue, Pope Avenue to northeast corner West End 1%- 
rade. 

SecondPfatoon,Co. D.-From Kennedy's F-16-14-S-2-Jl Grant 
Avenue. SIcPherson Avenue to northeast corner \\'est 
End Parade. 
Marches will be conducted in accordance with paragraphs 

65; and 6j8 Drill Regulations. modified as circumstances 
may require, and consider start from Kennedy's an original 
Start. 

Render a report embodying in chronological order all 
that happens on march from assembly on West End Parade 
to dismissal of troops at the same point. 

a .  

End Parade. a' 

4:3 1 PRA C TICA L. PRO BL E X S .  

Include in report, rate of march, halts, time of departcre 
from Kennedy's, and time of arrival at \\-est End Parade. 
Turn in your report to the senior instructor of Post Schod. 
Sour  platoon is enclosed in brackets of red ink. 

The senior o6cer will take commnnd of the compsx\- 
until arrival at Kennedy's. 
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Your platoon is enclosed in brackets of red ink. 
The senior officer of the troop will take command of the 

troop until arrival at Kennedy's. The junior lieutenant will 
act as adjutant and make the same report as required of the 
senior officer of cavalry and wilJ accompany his platoon back 
to place of rendezvous. 

.March of Concentration-with Troops. Sheet .Yo. 4 .  

Routes for artillery marches and instructions for officers 
of artillery. 

The battery will be divided into three platoons by the 
senior artillery officer. 

Routes for artillery : 
First Phtoon. Tstvnty-ni~ith Battery.- From Kennedy's H- I - 

22-24-20-1 j-16-F-E-43 Hancock Avenue to northeast 
comer West End Parade. 

Second Plbtoon, Fzenty-ninth Battery.- From Kennedy's H-I- 
22--1&18-16-14-8-2-C Hancock Avenue to northeast cor- 
ner West End Parade. 

Third Platoon, Twenty-ninth Battery.- From Kennedy's H-I- 
22-28-14-8-2-C Hancock Avenue to northeast corner 
West End Parade. 
Marches will be conducted as required by paragraph I 0 j4 

Artillery Drill Regulations, modified so as to have same rate 
\as is usually taken by cavalry in so far as circumstances will 

permit ; consider start at  Kennedy's an original start 
h n d e r  a report embodying in chronological order all 

that happens on the march from assembly on West End 
Parade to dismissal of troops at same point. 

Include in report, rate of march, halts, time of departure 
from Kennedy's and time of arrival at Kennedy's, and time 
of arrival a t  West End Parade. 

Turn in your report to the senior instructor of the post 
school. 

Your platoon is enclosed in brackets of red ink. 
T h e  senior officer of artillery will take command of bat- 

tery until arrival at Kennedy's. 

433 PRA CTZCAL PROBLEMS. 

So. 4. EXERCISE \VI'llf TktooPs. 
Post Circular that would be issued prior to Exercise S o .  4: 

F O R T  LEAVES\VORTH. K A S S . ~ ~ .  June -. 19~4. 

Tactical exercise to be executed by the following named 

Circular. 
so. 4. j 

troops and officers of the post school : 
E S E KC I5  E. 

* *  ,Attack and defense of a position." 
Troops, First Battalion Sixth L-nited States Infantry. 
Troops E and F Fourth Cnited States Cavalry. 
Twenty-ninth Battery Field Artillery. 
Officers will be assigned to the various commmch by the 

senior instructor of the post school. 
The officers of post school will report to the senior in- 

structor of the post school, who will give thein detailed in- 
structions as to what will be required of them. 

The above named troops will comply with any orders rc- 
ceived that may be given by school oficeri. in coinplisncc 
with this circular. 

By order of Colonel Duncan. u-. L .  s I N I ~ Y : ~ s .  
c-,rptm'i: , i i : ( f  . l z t j ; i te rn t  S::.r.i Zitr -rurr>, .  . ! , r : : d r  ?I: : .  

FORI' LE.\V'ES\VORT11. K.aS>.\>. J a r  -. 1904. 
Captain Poore. Sisth Infantry, will carry out the fol!ow- 

ing problem : 

PROI;LE.\f S ( J .  4. 
'r\o.i:c4:. E\Cn .-t W I I  i 'r!mO.- A i . * ,  b k ~ c \ - r  i . \ P -  , ,  

Gzwral Zdtw. 

A Brown force is guarding the Leavenworth 1Va:t.r 
A Blue force is advancing from the north tn csp- Works. 

tiire and destroy the Leaven\vorth Water Works. 

Special Z h  I Blue I. 

The Blue force consists of A and B Companies. Sixth 111- 
fantry, A Troop Fourth Cavalry, four guns Twentyeighth 
Battery Field Artillery, and such detachment hospital cor?.; 
as may be necessary. S o  baggage wagons will be needed. 

c 
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Required : 
( 0 )  You will have your troops formed on the West End 

Parade at g:oo A. M. to-morrow. 
(6) You will attack the Brown force defending the Lea\-'- 

enworth Water Works. 
( c )  Your troops will wear blue shirts, service trousers, 

and will have the regular field equipment for light marching 
order. Each man will be provided with 100 rounds blank 
ammunition, and each gun with twenty rounds of blank ani- 
munition. 

( d )  The rules for field exercises in minor tactics wi:l be 
observed. 

(e)  You will look oyer the ground and write out the 
order you intend to issue for the attack. Hand in the ordcr 
to the senior umpire. 

i f !  All officers will be assembled after the esercisc f u r  
a discussion of it by the senior umpire. 

Problems will not be discussed with opponents before co- 
* .  lution. 

FORT LEhVES\VORI'i i ,  K.\S+.W. June -. I 3G-r.  

Captain Bolles, Sixth Infantry, will carry out the f ~ : : t , ~ -  

ing problem : 

TACTICAL Eseactse WITH Tw,rs .  A I  r.w x \xu D ~ P I I \ ~ ~  . * P  4 P. .: . 
Gent ml Idea. 

A Brown force is guarding the Leavenworth IVLtcr  
Works. A Blue force is advancing from the north to c:*;>- 
ture and destroy the Leavenworth Water Works. 

Special Idea i Bror1.n 8 .  

T h e  Brown force consists of C and D companies or' Sisth 
Infantry, two guns Twenty-ninth Battery Field Artillery. 
Troop B Fourth Cavalry. and such detachment hospital 
corps as may be necessary. S o  baggage wagons wil! be 
needed. 

* 
This is the only source of water supply for the City of 

Leavenworth, and you have orders to hold it at all hazards. 

a 
b 

. .  
I 
f 
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Required : 
i a J You are to make such dispositions as you deem best 

to hold this position, including trenches needed. if you think 
any desirable. 

( S  I When attacked you will make the same dispositions 
during the action as you would tnake in actual warfare. 

( c )  The rules for field exercises in minor tactics wi:; 3e 
observed. 

i d~ Troops will wear service uniform. and the regdar  
field equipment for light marching order. Each man \vi;l 
be provided with 100 rounds of blank ammunition. and each 
gun with twenty rounds of blank ammunition. 

( e  I I-ou will 4 k  in  positiiln by 8:oo .\. \ f .  J Q ~ C  1 2 .  1 . ~ 3 4 .  
~ ' j i  You will look over the ground 2nd write c u t  the 

H3nd in a c";?y nt' order for the occupation of the position. 
order to the senior instructor of the post ~ h ~ i j l .  

12. in order that the senior umpire may rrnCctr 2 shijy: :c,-- 
ture on the esercise esecuted. 

Problems will not be discussed with o?~)~>ncntc 3 c f l ~ y c  +:,. 
lution. 

(g:i X11 officers will be assembied 3t - P. ?I .  -:..::e 

I 

. .  

-I.:q I ' K I  I\' . \ \ l o  lSFOh:?l . \  I I , * \ .  
.I \ \  : 1; \:. A \ : .  1 , -:. . \  .I:!. ?I  :. . .I : . I - ' .  - 

Ge.Jlc.rtt I [tit< I .  

-\ Bi::c army i n  Missouri is operating .-igai2s: .i Ere i v 2  

army which is advancing irlbm the \.icinity of I - a i v r e z L ~ .  
Kansas. 

The first corps of the Blue army has rcsched P!at:e C i ~ y ,  
Missouri. when the Blue commander decidt-i :o c'ros:4 the 
Missouri River by the bridges at Leaven\vorth 3nC Fort 
Leavenworth and attack the Brown army in Kansas. H e  
accordingly directs the commander i > f  the first corps ;o de- 
tach the first and second brigades of the first division 13: h i i  
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corps to seize and hold the firidges across the Missouri at 
Leavenworth and Fort Leavenworth. respectively. 

Specaid Idea (Blue!. 

The advance guard of the second brigade. first division. 
first corps, consists of Troops A and B. Third Cavalrv. Third 
Battalion Twenty-fourth Infantry, and the Tenth Battery 
Field Artillery. 

At 9 A. 51. the head of the reserve has reached the west 
end of the bridge at Fort Leavenworth. From information 
gained from the inhabitants, it is learned that a strong force 
of Browns camped last night at Tonganosie, Gfteen miles 
southwest of Leavenworth. At 8:30 A. 11. Brown cavalry 
patrols were seen near the Frenchman's and in the vicinity 
of Metropolitan Avenue and Twentieth Street. This infor- 
mation is transmitted to the brigade commander, and at 9 :  I j 
A. SI. the advance guard commander receives an order to 
post his advance guard as an outpost covering the approaches 
of the bridge, pending the crossing of the brigade. 
Required : 

I .  Indicate on the map the location. strength and coni. 
position of all parts of the advance guard at 9 A. M. 

2 .  The order of the advance guard commander estab- 
lishing the outpost. 

3. Indicate on the map the location. strength and com- 
position of all parts of the outpost. 

. .  

X Blue force consisting of a brigade of infantry, a squad- 
ron of cavalry, and a battery of field artillery were defeated 
by a superior force of Browns yesterday at Easton, fifteen 
miles northwest of Leavenworth. and is now retreating into 
SlissoUri via Fort Leavenworth and the Rock Island wagon 
bridge. 

The Browns are known to be in pursuit. 

b . .  
i 
i 

B 

s .  

\ 

.a 

PRACTICAL PROBL E.1T.S. 4 3 i  

Special Idta i Blur!. 

The rear guard of the retreating force consists of Troop.; 
-1 and D Third Cavalry, Third Battalion Twenty-fourth In- 
fantry, and the Tenth Battery Field Artillery. 

At IO A.  11. the head of the main body has reached Gract 
Jlonument. Fort Leavenworth. Kansas. 
Required : 

,After an observation of the terrain. indicate on the mar, 
the location. composition snd strength of the various par:. 
of the rear guard. 

Time for solution, one hour. 

So. 2 .  SIIEET So.  2 .  
.. I b.kn<:s  R I D E .  RnrH (;':.*RI, .A>;, P S .  

Sjvsiol Idttr i Blue 1. 

The main body of the Blues has reached the Rock 1siar.d 
bridge and is ready to begin crossing. when it is discovtrd 
that the damage to the bridge. which was supposed to ha;-e 
been slight. is serious enough to require repairs before i t  
will be safe to cross it. It is estimated that a minimum ~~f 
<is hours will be required to complete the necessary repairs. 
The Blxe commander decides to undertake the work. and d:. 
rects the commander of the rear guard to occupy a positil-ln 
and check the pursuit of the Browns until the retreat of t:e 
Bltles can be resumed. 

h t  I O : I  j A. SI. a telephone message is received to t h e  
effect that a small patrol of Browns has just been seen at 
Lowemont. ten miles northwest of Leavenworth. 
Required : 

h tracing showing the position occupied and the disposi- 
tion of the troops of the rear guard. 

Time for solution, one hour. 
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So. 2. SHEET So.  3. 
TEKNAIS Riur. REAR GUARD ASI) PUSI rn  I \ .  

Special Idea 1 %/tie t. 

At 10:qj A. hi. a second telephone message is received from 
Lowemont. stating that a force of Browns. consisting of cav- 
alry, infantry and artillery, is approaching that place from 
the west. 
Required : 

I .  The steps the commander of the Blue rear guard 
would take to strengthen his position. 

2 .  Show by a tracing the location and estent of such 
works of defense as would be suitable and capable of com- 
pletion in the time available. 

xo. j. 

PKACIICE Sl\rt 1 1 .  M\RLI{ * IF  CUW E \ i n \ r i . . \ .  

Grnerul 1dt.n. 

h Blue army. which has been operating along the line of 
the Missouri River from Atchison to Kansas City. is now 
concentrating at Kansas City. 

Special ldea I' Blzie ! . 
.A detached force. consisting of Troops A and I). Third 

Cavalry. Third Battalion Twenty-fourth Infantry. Tenth 
Battery of Field Artillery, detachment of Hospital Corps, 
and a train of ten army wagons, which has been proceeding 
by marching to rejoin its .command at Kansas City, went 
into camp on the Atchison Pike, one and one-half miles west 
of the Frenchman's, at 4 P. u. 

At 6 e. W. the commanding officer of this force receives 
instructions to the effect that the Missouri Pacific Railway 
has been repaired and that transportation for his entire force 
to Kansas City will be at the station at Fort Leavenworth 
at 8 A. 81. the following day. 

It is important that the train be not delayed longer than 
is absolutely necessary to l e d .  .. e 

b .  

- .  
i 
i 

The commanding officer decides to march his command 
by  the following route, viz :\ 

The. cavalry via the Frenchman's, Taylor's, Jlillaood 
Road. Prison Cemetery, JlcPherson Avenue and Riverside to 
the Jlissouri Pacific depot. 

The infantry (less one platoon) via the Frenchman's. Salt 
Creek Village, and thence east to Hancock ,\venue. Pope 
Aveaue, Grant Avenue. and Kearney -\venue to the JIis- 
souri Pacific station. 

The artillery, via the Atchison Pike, Xtchison Cross 
Road to Grant -1venue via S e a  Penitentiary. north on Grant 
Xvenue to Meade Avenue, thence to Missouri Pacific station 
via Sherman Hall. 

Thekagon train, with one platoon of infantry as escort, 
via the route described for the infantry. 
Required : 

I .  A schedule showing the hours for the necessary ser- 
vice calls for the several detachments of the command from 
first call for reveille to **forward, march." 

The time of departure, and the inarching time for 
each detachment. 

,Assuming that the necessary facilities for loading 
are at hand. at what hour could the troop train leave Fort 
Leavenworth ? 

4. The number and kinds of cars necessary to transport 
this force. 

i ;. 
* . I  

6' 

2 .  

3. 

3 
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t 

E \ F i ,  :-L ' r F . h k \ l >  \ \ l l ; i  T K - ~ . ~ I . .  -\l.l .\h\!.. .A: 1 \ % \ \ :  b K + b . > - R  
q .I. \ Pt..! 1 I , ' # \ .  

Ct'll<'T11[ [lfe'd'. 

X Biue reconnoitering force consisting of a brigade of  
infantry and a battery of ,field artillery was defeated yester- 
day at Tonganoxie. Kansas. fifteen miles southwest of 
Leavenworth. and is now rapidly retreating into Missouri. 
b y  way of Fort Leavenworth and the Rock Island wagon 
bridge to rejoin its corps at Platte City. 

The Browns are pursuing vigorously. 
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Special Idea (Blue). 0 

The commander'of the Blue brigade, upon his advance, 
detached a force consisting of the Third Battalion Twenty- 
Fourth Infantry and two guns of the Tenth Battery of Field 
Artillery to guard the Rock Island wagon bridge and protect 
his line of retreat. 

At 8:zo  A. H. the lookout on Cemetery Hill signals that a 
Brown cavalry patrol is seen approaching from the south on 
the Atchison Pikc in the vicinity of Metropolitan Avenue. 

Specital /&a (Brown!. 
The commander of the Browns has detached a force con- 

sisting of Troops A and D Third Cavalry and four guns of 
the Tenth Battery Field Artillery with orders to get in rear 
of the retreating Blue force and destroy the Rock Island 
wagon bridge and cut off t he  retreat of the  Blues in  this di- 
rection. 

At Q:2 j A. M. the point of the Brown force has reached 
the Atchison cross-roads and discovers aha t  appears to be a 
Blue sentinel on South Jfemtt Hill. 

* ' 

.. 
THIRD SET. 

By Lieutenant RASSIIXII S. BawBER~;RU.  Seventh C. 5.  Cavalry. 

-Vo; I .  Mgap Probht  . 
FORT LEAVESWOKTH, KASSA;. June IO, 1904. 

PROBLEM So. I .  SHEET So.  I .  

Y A P  Exmcl.ir. A n v . w x  Gcaun. 

&nerd M a .  

X Brown force is operating in Missouri, east of Fort 
Leavenworth. A Blue force is operating near Loaemont, 
eight miles west of Fort Leavenworth. The Brown com- 

and a battery of field artillery to move via the Atchison 
Pike in order to cover the crossing of the Broa-n army over 
the Rock Island wagon bridge. 

mander sends a brigade of infantry, a regiment of cavalry ? <  

P . .  d 
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1 s j ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ 1  rcie-ct. I 

The detachment commander receives his orders to move 
out at 6:oo A. M. June I I .  1904. These orders are received 
at  6:oo P. 11. June io. 1 9 4 .  His advance guard consists ~ : ~ f  
Companies A. B, C and D. First Infantry. Troops -1 and €3. 
First Cavalry, and the First Battery Field -h-ti!lery. The 
advance guard moves via Pope hvenue. Hancock -1ve2xe. 
Cross Roads northwest o f  target range. Salt Creek. .-\tc'niGljz 
Pike. 
Required : 

(a, The orders of the detachment  command^: f o i  C ~ C  

march. 
( b !  -4 drawing on the map showing wxrTtte:y to S L Z : ~ .  

the p p t i o n .  composition an2 strength of each part (-$f t'ne 

advance guard when the reServe has r e x h e d  the corner ,-,! 
Pope and Grant Avenues. 

Grlrc.rcll 1cit.d. 
h Blue force is retreating through Les\-ecwrth vi?. : : le 

.?i superior Brown force i i  pcrxi ing vig? r-  Atchison Pike. 
ously. 

.jjv&/ / d ~ .  
You 3re in command of the Blue rear guard. consiGt:iy 

of Companies'.\. B. C,  and D. First Infantry. Troops X and 
B. First Cavalry. and the First Battery Field -1rti:lery. with 
orders to delay the pursuit as long as ya)u can. 
Required : 

A diagram. to scale, on the map. showing posit:u::. 
strength and composition of the various part?; of your rc5.r 
guard. when theteserve has arrived at .Itchison cros+-roa<!s. 
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PROBLEM So. 2. SHEET So.  2 .  

Tur.r~a RIDE. REAR GUARU. 

You decide to take up a position on Atchison and Gou- 
ernment Hills. 
Required : 

(a! Your orders for aisuming this position. 
(4, X diagram (tracing) showing the position assumed. 

Mark on the tracing three 

it) How will you withdraw your troops? IYOU have 

together with your disposition. 
permanent points so tracing may be oriented. 

forced the Browns to deploy and now wish to withdraw. I 

12'0. .;. Practice March. 

FORT LEAVES\WRTH, K A S S I ~ .  June I 0. 1504. 

PROBLEM So. 3. SHEET S o .  I .  
I f A R C H  OF COSCESTRaTI8 b5. 

General fdca. 
a .  

-4 Brown army is operating twenty miles northwest of 
Fort Leavenworth. A Blue army is holding the line from 

.the Jlissouri River, through Hancock Hill and to the west. 
A battery of artillery and two companies of infantry are 
stationed at Hancock Hill. A troop of cavalry is at Plum 
Creek Bridge, 1000 yards north of Taylor's. Fresh troops 
hare arrived at the1 corner of Grant and Metropolitan Xve- 
nues. 

Sptcial Mea. 

- 

The commanding general decides to relieve part of the 
line. He orders two companies of infantry to march via 
Grant and Kearney Avenues. west to quarry on Sheridan's 
Drive, north to Hancock Hill and there deliver orders to the 
infantry stationed there to move out in one hour via Point 
Lookout, Prison Cemetery, Penn Lake. Old Prison. McPher. 
son, Scott, and Pope Avenues to Grant Avenue to intersec- 
tion with Metropolitan Avenue. The officer commanding 
the relieving force will instruct the artillery to move out 
from Hancock Hill, via the same route as taken by the 
infantry, but at such a time as to reach the rendezvous 

I 
' I  

i s  
i 

L 
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(Grant and hFtropolitan Xvenuesi. at the same time as the 
infantry. Tqe cavairy will move via Grant. Pope. JfcClel- 
lan and XcP erson Avenues. to the Old Prison. Penn Lake. 
Prison Cem ery. Millwood Road. Taylor's. Plum Creek 
Bridge, and ill relieve the cavalry at that place. One hour 
after this, th relieved cavalry will start back and will march 
via Taylor's. the Frenchman's. Atchison Pike to the -itchi- 
son cross-roads. south to Metropolitan .l\-enue. east to Grant 
A ve n ue . 

Tne commanding general will SI) tint the departure of 
the relieving troops that all will arrive at the rendezvous. at 
intersection of Grant and Jfetropolitan hvenues at 4:00 
o'clock P. \I. the same date. 
Required. 

I t i  I 

I b I 
- 6  c I 

Note : 

i 

Time of departure of infantr? from rendezvous. 
Time of departure of cavalry from rendezvous. 
Time of departure of artillery from Hancock Hill. 

E x h  arm will u;e its o rd ixry  mirching rate. 

F 1.1 RT LE.\\' F:S wo R ' I I  I .  I; AS.. General Orders. 
s o .  1.  t June 4, 1 9 4 .  

I .  In all field exercises no men will be left behind e s -  
cept the sick. prisoners and necessary guard and the follow- 
i n g  : 

In each company. noncommissioned oficer in charge ( i f  
quarters and one cook. In each troop or battery. noncom- 
missioned officer in charge of quarters. one cook and the 
stable sergeant. 

The provisions of the - -  Rules for Field Exercises in 
Minor Tactics" will be strictly complied with. 

Companies A, B. C and D. First Infantry and one 
platoon First Battery Field Artillery will report to the chief 
umpire. Lieutenant Colonel A. B. C.. to-morrow morning in 
light marching order at g:r j A. \I. ,  northeast corner West 
End Parade. Vniform : Brown. 

2 .  

3.  

. 
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Troops A and B First Cavalry, and two platoons First 
Battery Field Artillery will report at same place at ~ : 3 0  A. 11. 
The cavalry will be armed with revolver and carbine. Cci  
form : blue. 

4. Each soldier will have ten rounds blank ammunition. 
j. The quartermaster will cause twelve escort wagons 

to report at the northeast corner of the West End Parade at 
9: I 5 A. Y. to-morrow. 

By order of Colonel A. B. C. 
, 

t Signed I )I. I-., 
First Lz2utr.ndnt .ir?tilc.rt C-, ';F i 

.-I miig -4 c + u r , t i t r ~  

Generd Idea 
A Brown force is operating about twenty miles south of 

Leavenworth against a Blue force further south. The 
Browns draw supplies from Fort Leavenworth. The Blues 
are threatening the Brown trai,ns with small raiding partie.. 

Special Idea (Brows I. 
For the officer commanding the Br wn forces. twelve 

escort wagons, four companies of in fa& and one platoon of 
artillery will report to you. The twelve wagons represent 
a train of eighty wagons, which yoti will so arrange as to 
represent sections of proper length and at regulation section 
distance. You will proceed toward Leavenworth with your 
train, which contains ammunition for the Browns. The 
escort is as above indicated. You will leave at g:jo A. hr. 
You are in command of the convoy. and you will designate 
the officers in charge of the escort and of the train respect. 
iveIy. 

Special ftirn I B h t  1. 

For the officer commanding Blue forces. two troops of cav- 
alry, representing four provisional troops, and two platoons 
of artillery, will report to you. You will proceed to Salt 
Creek and remain there until g:30 A. Y., when you will pro- 
ceed westward, going on road north of Xtchison Hill and 
toward the Target Range, and then towards Grant --\venue. 

At1 officers will submit a concise report of their operations 
before 8:30 A. M., June I I ,  [go+ 

I 

BY H E h R S  S H I W L E R  i 

HE occupation of Fort Des lloines. T Iowa. by a squadron of cavalry gives 
the mounted arm of our service a station 
that should make the happiness of the ofi- 
cet and trooper qaite complete. Kork  
on buildings for a second squadron has 
reached a stage that will permit their occ1;- 
pancy late in the fall. while another appro. 

priation is ready for the construction of buildings for a third 
squadron. Their completion is expected by fall of [go?. and 
the cost to the government for this post wil! have been 
$2 .o0o.ooo. 

Fort Des JIoines is four miles due south of the business 
center Gf Iowa's capital, Des Moines. The site upon which 
the post is built could not have been cho: -en with better 
judgment to meet all the requirements of a Srst c!as 
cavalry station. Lo- 
cated upon a high plateau, the surrounding view furnishes a 
magnificent landscape. There is not a richer agricultcral 
section in all Iowa. 

Des )bines is in the very hub of the State's great rai!- 
way system, and the post is reached by a splendidly operated 
electric line. furnishing excellent service for both passengers 
and freight. The distance between Fort Leavenworth and 
this new cavalry garrison is less than 100 miles. and reached 
in a most direct line by the Chicago Great U-estern Railway. 
covering the distance in less than six hours. 

Fort Des Jloines is the only military post within the 
limits of Iowa. There have. however. been two Forts Ijes 

&4.4--4 A~--A-  

[csl 
.. ,. 

I 
This the new post is in every sense. 

n . .  
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Moines in past years. The  first was established by Lieuten- 
ant Stephen W. Kearney. in 1834, and was situated in Lee 
County, but continued only three years. The second Fort 
Des Moines was established by Captain James Allen,* First 
Dragoons, in 1842, and was situated at the junction of the 
Des Moines and Raccoon Rivers, now in the business and 
railroad center of Des Moines. 

Captain Allen was sent by the War Department to select 
a site for a post, being stationed at that time at Fort Sand- 
ford, near the present city of Ottumaa. In his report why 
a post should be built upon the site he selected he assigns 
the following reasons : 

"The soil is rich. Wood, stone, grass and building ma- 
terial close at hand. It is equal distance from the Jlississ- 
ippi to the Missouri. I t  will also be about the head of keel 
boat navigation on the Des Moines. I think it much better 
than any other point because it will be hard to get supp:ies 
further up, and no point or post that may be established on 
this river need be kept up more than three years. or until  t h e  
Indians shall leave. 

0.1 would build but common log cabins or huts for both 
men and officers, giving them good floors, windows. doors, 
stables, very common but close and roomy. pickets. block 
houses, corrals. and such like. TSe buildings to be placed 
in relation to comfort. convenience and good taste. and of 
defense, so far as the same may comply with the first rule. 

Captoin James Allen, the commandant of the fort from i:i firs: orcipa- 
tion to within a few weeks of its abandonment, was a native a,? Ohio. b 8 a  ::: 
1606, and at the age of nineteen appointed to the Military Academy from the 
State of Indiana. He was graduated July r ,  1329, and appointed ai  A : i c -  
tenant in the Fifth Infantry: joined 111s regiment a t  Fort Brad?-. where he 
send until the 5th of March, r933. when he was transferred to the cvw (i-3- 
goon regiment as second lieutenant. From this time until his death 5:. sc. 
vices on the frontier were continuous and of the highest value to the glJVex- 

ment Joining his regiment at FOK Dearborn, he remainadon staff duty un::l 
his promotion as 6rst lieutenant May 31, rS35, when he was assigned to certain 
engineer duties in connection with the reconnaissance of the Indian country. 
He served during the next decade at Forts Learenu-onh, Gibson, Atkinion 
and Sandford. from whence he marched to the establishment of Des Mlhe i .  
On the abandonment of that work, he was appointed lieutenant c h n e l  and 
comawider of the Yormon Battalion of Missouri Volunteers for the Mexican 
War,and was en mute to S e w  Mexico with his command, ahen  he suddenly 
died near Fort Leavenworth. August 23. 1846. at the early age I,{ forty, and 
was laid to rest in its cemetery. 

. .  

, 
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I Ten mechanics, five laborers ;md four yoke of oxen ought to 

be furnished by the quartermaster's department, all to be 
ready to go up and begin early in the spring. Pine lumber 
for the necessary parts of the buildings ought to be sent up 
in keel boats in the spring rise of the river. Provisions. 
corn, etc.. ought to be sent up at the same time." 

Noting the character o+ the buildings which Captain Al- 
len recommended for the Fort Des Jloines of 1542, the 
younger generation of officers can form a good idea as to 
the few conveniences enjoyed by their brother officers in the 
earlier history of our army, compped to those now provided 
by a generous government. 

The post was, however, not destined to remain many 
years upon the map of Iowa, except in memory. for in 1846 
it was abandoncd under the following orders: 

First Lieutenant Grier.* commanding Allen's cornpan>-. 
irst Dragoons, will as early as practicable, take up his line 
march from Fort Des Moines for Fort Leavenworth escort- 

e .  3 g all the Fox Indians, who have not left the Territory of 
Iowa, in accordance with their treaty stipulations of October, 
1 8 q ,  to their permanent homes, as designated by the Presi- 
dent of the United States. 

-' 

+William S. Grier eatered the C. S. Military Academy in 15 j r .  gradua:- 
ing in 1335. He served in the regular a m y  thirty years. Cntil the Civil 
War hi service was for the most part on the frontier. though he was assist- 
ant instructor of infantry and cavalry tactics a t  West Point in 1840 3nd 1341. 
and a participant in the SlcsicPn War. He was at  several points in'-Io\\-n 
from 1 6 4  to IS& mainly at Fort Des Yoines So. 2. He fought the Apaches 
in ( w a n d  was once wounded. He served in Sew Mexico from 1549 to I S j b .  
when he marched to California. whence he was soon ordered north to Oregon. 
He went to Port Wall8 walls in I%;, w h q h e  remained until ISOX. during 
which time he participated in many skirmishes and battles with the Spokane 
and -tile Indianr At the commencement of the Civil War he u-as promoted 
to major of the Second Regular Cavalry and was acting assistant inspector- 
general of the h y  of the Potomac. 8861-62. He took part in many battle?;, 
and was wounded at Willinmsburg b y  5. 1865. He was stationed at Daven- 
po3 Iowa, 9) superintendent of volunteer recruiting senice for this State, 
from Xarch 1863 to June 12.1865. He was brevetted brigadier-general in the 
regular amy and promoted to colonel of the Third Cavalry. He served with 
hi regiment at F& Union. N. M, from July 12. 1365 to May 1570. His last 
coummadwasat Camp Halleck, Nevada, December 15, 1570. at which date 
thisgPU.nt Gfficer was retired from active service. He died at  S a y  City. 
Corifornk, July 8, 1885. 

i 

. 

I 
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"Lieutenant Grier will leave at Fort Des Moines one 
steady noncommissioned officer and two privates, for the 
purpose of taking care of all of the public buildings, quarter- 
master's and subsistence stores, ordnance and ordnance 
stores, and all other public property, until instructions arc 
received from the War Department for their final disposition. 

"Allen's company of dragoons will. after having ese- 
cuted the above duty, form a part of the permanent garrison 
of Fort Leavenworth." 

.. 

Ten years ago the present chairman uf the House Mil- 
itary Committee, Hon. J. A. T. Hull. of Des Moinrs. entered 
Congress. He sought a place on the military committee. and  
succeeded. It had long been his hope that some day he 
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would be able to secure a military post for his State. and its 
location upon a site near the capital of the State. He took 
hold of this work with the zeal and enthusiasm which has 
ever characterized his entire congfessional career. -1s chair- 
man of the committee he had prestige and power to give the 
enterprise just the help and direction it needed. 

T h e  first bill was introduced in the Fifty-fourth Congress. 
but without success. It was again introduced by him in the 
Fifty-fifth Congress, when failure was again written upon the 
measure at  the close of the session. In the Fifty-sisth Con- 
gress, however, the bill was enacted into law and the post 
near Des Moines became a certainty. The site was presented 
by the citizens of Des Moines, who contributed 83 j.co0 for 
the purpose. 

While Xr. Hull's efforts were ably seconded by the best 
people of his State, there was nevertheless, a strong element 
in Des Bfoines opposed to the building of a military post 
near that city. This opposition was.due. it is alleged. to 
fear that the soldiers would be sent there for the purpose of 
interfering in an unwarranted manner in business affairs. 
It was very difficult to convince many of JIt. Hull's constit- 
uents that the L-nited States soldier was not subject to local 
civil authorities, and could only be called upon to preserve 
the peace when all the State authorities were powerless and 
when the Governor of the State made formal requisition on 
the President of the United States for aid. or when inter- 
state commerce was interfered with in an unwarrantable 
manner. Mr. Hull pointed out to his people that when 
either of these conditions should exist, no matter whether 
the troops were located there or not, they would. if called 
upon, be sent from wherever they were stationed; PO that 
the location would make no difference with this view of the 
case. 

On Souember 13. 1903. the post was dedicated with ap- 
propriate military and civic ceremonies. The Governor of 
the State. Maior General John C. Bates, rn i ted  States hrmy. 
Hon. J. A. T. Hull. and many other distinguished Iowans, lent 
their presence to the occasion. making the event a memorable 
one in the history of the State. 

- 

4.53 
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T h e  post reservation is kithin the city limits of Des 
Moines. an extension made necessary after the post's loca- 
tion, in order to permit the Des JIoines City Water Company 
to extend its mains to the post, which has been done. 

The  Des Yoines resen-ation comprises 400 acres. h n  act- 
ditional j 2  j acres of land have been secured for a rifle range. 
three miles to the south of the post. The State of Iowa. for 
the purpose of providing sufficient ground for the annual 
encampment of its Sational Guard, has purchased I 60 acres 
of land adjoining the Cnited States reserve immediately to 
the north, and authorized the War Department to use thii 
State land for its military operations whenever desirable. 
This enhances the value of the Fort Des 3Ioines reservation. 
and gives its cavalry all the territory needed for ordinary 
movements. 

All of the buildings, officers' quarters. barracks and ad- 
ministration building are about the, main parade. The 
reader can form an estimate of its size from the statement 
that the commanding officer's quarters are just one-half mile 
due west from the administration building, while the dis- 
tance across, from the barracks to the officers' line, is nearly 
a quarter of a mile. The  main entrance to the post is t'nprn 
the north and west. The entrance from the north is midway 
from the troop officers' quarters. forming the north line of thk 
paride. The  west entrance admits into the main post be. 
tween the quarters of field officers. grouped in a semi-circle. 
East of the parade is the administration building with guard 
house and post exchange to the left, and chapel still to be 
erected to right. In rear of this row of buildings are 
the quarters of the noncommissioned staff oficere. The 
hospital is at the southeast. back of all quarters. and very 
prettily situated. The  riding hall. not yet constructed. will 
be on the northeast comer of the post. A sgt of bachelors' 
quarters is about being finished. This building forms the 
east end of the otficers' row and is a very substantial as well 
as commodious building. Another such building is to be 
constructed on the west end of the row. 

In the arrangement &the barracks and stables for the 
twelve troops. Fort Des hloines has undoubtedly much the 

4 .  
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best of it when convenience 'is considered. Each barrack 2 

building provides accommodations for two troops. T h e  . *  
stables are built by pairs. That is, each stable is directly 
to the rear of its troop, a distance not to exceed 300 feet, 
while between these stables is the guard room building pro- 
viding comfortable accommodations for the stable guard of 
each troop. 

All the supply houses and shops of the post are in the 
rear of the troop stables. All stores for the post as well as 
material are unloaded directly from the cars. These are 
transferred to the electric line at. Dzs Uoines and hauled to 
the post. This is an excellent feature. It reduces the cost 
of hauling, besides a saving of time. to a minimum. The 
shops of the post are also along this line and convenient!y 
located. 

The  construction of the post was assigned to SIajor 
Ruben B. Turner, Eighth Infantry. who a a s  quite recently 
relieved of this charge by Captain Letcher Harclcmdx, 
Quartermaster Eleventh Cavalry. 

Fort Des Uoines' present garrison consists o f  the heaG- 
quarters, field. staff and band and the yconrl squadron o i  
the Eleventh Cavalry. Another squad wiil be ordered 

completed. 
Since his arrival a t  the post last spring. Colonel Thoinis 

has done much with the limited means at his command to 
beautify the post. Hundreds of fine shade trees have been 
set out and are growing. The parade has becn sown to blue 
grass and all the lawns have been sodded. The post at t he  
time the writer made a visit to it i n  Xugust. presented a 
very pretty appearance. 

The following is a list of buildings for the two .;quad- 
rons: 

there as soon as the buildings no\\- und P r construction. .ire 
This is expected to take place iate in the iall. 

One commanding 
Two field officers' quarters. 
Four double sets 
Three double 

I 
! 

*:- .> I 
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One hospital steward's quhrters. 
One hospital. 
Four double sets of cavalry barracks. 
One band bbrracks. 
Eight cavalry stables, ninety horses each. 
Four double sets of stable guardhouses. 
Two blacksmith shops. 
One quartermaster's stable, thirty animals. 
One hay shed. 
One coal shed. 
One grana-. 
One quartermaster and commissary storehvuse. 
One bakery. 
One magazine. 
One oil house. 
Administration building. 

.One geardhouse. 

i 
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One hospital steward’s quhrters. 
One hospital. 
Four double sets of cavblry barracks. 
One band birracks. 1 
Eight cavalry stables, qinety horses each. 
Four double sets of staple guardhouses. 
Two blacksmith shops./ 
One quartermaster’s strlble, thirty anima!s. 
One hay shed. 
One coal shed. 
One granary. 
One quartermaster and: commissary storeh(.Iuse. 
One bakery. 
One magazine. 
One oil house. 
Administration building. 

.One guardhouse. 

I 

I 

. .  

i 

H E  iollo\ving mctlioi; o f  tc;tc.hi::g rccrxiti the  then r y  T and use of the sights t.,i the car j ine is given in Gxkr 
that i t  may help some oficers to C ~ C Y C ~  t $ J  their men 2 ? r x -  
tical ktiou-ledge of sighting before t h e y  h g i n  actca?; firing I: 
is not intended to take the place ~f : n ~  4iri::s rind inG::xc:ia I:IS 

prescribed in the Firing Kegulatii,ns f a  *r Small Xr:nc. bxt ctc 
an addition to them. 

It has always been difficult :o ds in thc minds $ - i f  men the 
dieerence between **fine.“ **ha l f ”  and * *  iull” sights. :in? i t  
has been especially hard to givc them a correct undcrs:anding 
of the half sight.  To shij\i- these mort dear!? I had m y  
troop blacksmith take a piece of iron wster pipe. about six 
feet long and about two inches in diameter. and fasten near 
one end a piece of iron about one and (,ne-half inches :ong 
for a front sight. About eighteen inches from the other end. 
and on the  same side of.the pipe. was fised by a screw an L- 
shaped piece of iron. with a \\-idc and deep notch in the up- 
right part. T o  carry out the likeness a rough stock was fas- 
tened to the barrel. T h e  magnification of the sights and 



1 . their parts makes it much epsier to show the different kinds 
of sights, and by laying a cbin on top of the rear sight the 
6*half sight" is shown morq clearly than is possible with the 
smaller parts of the regulaq sights. 

To show the effects of & w i n g  the rear sight to the right. 
left, up and down, and the eeects of different sights. the barrel 
is fastened by a rope or clamp near the muzzle to an immova- 
ble object, the stock bein4 supported by a pair of hinged 
legs, one of which is boulid to the stock. Ki th  the rear 
sight set straight'and the front sight vertical, the gun is 
aimed at  a fixed bull's eye, the legs being moved until an 
accurate sight is obtained, -\ movable bull's eye is then 
moved into line with two pairs of cross-hairs so tised in the 
bore that their intersectiobs are at the center. The twu 
bull's-eyes show where the lines of sight and fire strike the 
target, and can be made to coincide by an adjustment o f  t h e  
relative heights of the sights and the distance to the target. 
The  rear sight is then moved to one side, the gun  sighted n- 
before at the fixed bull's-eye. and the movable bull's-eye then 
moved into the line of fire. The movable bull's-eye \vi!: be 
found to have followed the movement of the rear sight. an(' 
the men can see graphically the result of changes. In the 
same way can be shown the effects of raising or !o\wring tne 
rear sight, of canting the piece, and oi sighting aiong thc 
side of the notch of the req  sight. 

In conducting the s ighthg drills prescribed in  the FiriRg 
Regulations for Small Arms. it has always led to ciJni'.is::~~n 
in the minds of the men if they were told the exact error- 
they made, because the results with the gun phced on a 
sandbag and aimed at a movable bull's-eye are esactly the ru- 
verse of those in actual firing : so in these exercises they are 
simply told that they have not taken a uniform amount 1 2  

front sight or that they have not sighted through the mitidle 
of the notch according to their errors. and the large gun 1- 

used to show the effect of the different mistakes. 
In case the large gun cannot be constructed. the same 

results may be obtained by removing the bolt from the car- 
bine and fastening it near t h e  muzzle to an immovable ob. 
ject, supporting the butt 4 t h  a pair of hinged cross-legs. the 

* .  

z . .  
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essential point being that the gun be moved about the 
muzzle as a center and not about the butt when changed i ron 
one sight to another. 

SECESSITS FOR A POCKET K-ISGE FISDEK. 

\J"h \v. c .  RRCJ\VS. F1.i-i C'A'. .A: X.3 

S litemlly camping for the past sis  months with the  I L-nited States Magazine Rifle. Model :gOj. at the esperi- 
mental range near Fort Clark. Tesas. firing many thoiisandc 
of rounds of ammunition from a firing Stan2 with a muzz:c- 
rest to secure esterior ballistic data of the new arm. the 
writer has become impressed with the fact that while in the  
adoption (if this rifle. fire can be ma& eriective at ca,nqid- 
erably greater ranges than heretoforc. and this eficiency 
wil l  doubtless be increased by the use cji a telescopic sight 
by sharpshooters and espert riflemen. we sha!l fail t o  profit 
by its superiority unless means arc fo::nd for readily csti- 
mating ranges. 

I t  is thought that we lose many of the cadvantages uf :ax 
accurate long range rifle from the inability of oficers anti 
enlisted men. even those best qualified in this direction. . 
uniformly to estimate distances correctly. The accuracy u i  
the United States Magazine Rifle, Model 1403. is far ahead ai  
our capabilities in judging distances. -i man who will make 
remarkably close estimates under favorab!r conditions of 
>\-eather. may fail, and in doing so mislead a11 those wh4) de- 
pend upon him. when conditions are unfavorable. ' 

If a small portable range finder were supplied to each 
coinpany it would enable officers and noncommissioned of- 
ficers to secure correct estimates of the range in ai1 sorts or' 
weather, and within very narrow limits. 
t.,. The experiences of our army before Santiago in ~ d g s  
afford ample illustrations of the desirability of having pocket 
range finders in the hands of company officers. not only in 
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deterrhining distances from our owg positions to the enemy's 
trenches, but also for the use of officers on reconnaissance 
duty. 

Where a range finder is most needed, is in estimating 
distances between 1.000 and 2,000 yards. Our firing reg- 
ulations, pages 61 to  6j. provide for instruction in this 
exercise up to 1,000 sands; moreover the flat trajectory 
of the new ride renders very gr$at accuracy in the esti- 
mation of distaoces at the shorter ranges less necessary 
than heretofore. Even if estimating distances up to include 
2,000 yards, constituted a part of the regular course oi in- 
struction, there is little hope of our officers and men becorn- 
ing sufficiently proficient in this exercise in distances over 
1,000 yards to keep pace with the accuracy of the rifle. which 
holds the cluster of bullets reasonably close together even 
to 2,000 yards. The  dangerous space at the longer rangci 
diminishes so rapidly as the range increases, that the 1attr.r 
must be known within very narrow limits. such as are only 
attained by means of a range finder. to place the cluster cjf 

bullets where it will be most effective. 
Between 1,000 and 2,000 yards the maximum continuoti. 

danger space with the new rifle is. for infantry. a:: follows : 

. .  

Sards. Sfaxlmum contir.c$v.:- iL~z<cr -po.c. 
. . . . . . . . . .  :!.I ?.or':- 

1 .QQQ. 
. . .  45,' p r c -  ;i i v37,:. 1,IOO . .  _-.- 

1.100 . . . .  - -  ;:.o i.3r.i- 
1.300 . . 

2I.r  y3rrf- 
1.5OO . . . . . . .  22.2 Far(:+ 
1.- . . . . . .  13.5 yarr:i 

I-.:  varc:. 1.w . 
r.Soo . . . . . . . . . . .  
I , g a ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . r3 .Z yar2- 
2@0. . . . . . . .  

* I,* 2- , ;  !.arc- 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . .  15.:   ox:. 

. . . .  

. . .  

. . .  

The maximum continuous danger space for cavalry is 
about fifty per cent. greattr. 

In order that the range finder may perform its work sat- 
isfactorily the error in yards of the distances estimated 
should not be greater than the maximum continuous danger 
space for infantry in the range under consideration. An error 
of from five to two per cmt. is therefore allowable from I ,000 to 
I 400 yards; from I ,  jOO yards to one mile, one per cent. : I ,800 

. 
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and 1,900 yards. three-fourths of one per cent.: and at 2.0c.o 
yards five-eighths of one per cent. 

In the above discussion we have. as :I matter , t f  c~J::T.c. 

taken no consideration of errors due t a l  changes i n  ;ig:?:. 
mirage and temperature. which greatly en5anc.e t h c  2ificc::y 
of putting the cluster of bullets where it  w i l l  cover :he t:;r- 
get. -1g;inst this. i t  may be said that i i  but  :I >!ii:i:: ?:$a- 

portion of the bullets fired reach the targct. :hc ::-- m:.: 
fairly be regarded as ei€ective. 

Between i.000 and 2.000 y,arcl> the ~~Jn:i::::~$::- c ! . : ~  ru: 

.. I. .: 
cavalry i t  rangts from 78.9 yards to I:, 6 VAYI.:.. 

Even thoie who are q:iite espcrt in :hi. cxi.rCi... .,:*:.: : 
be especttd. with the eye a!l.ne. :IJ t.;tirn:itr I::.:.:::-. - :.:::- 

-vu[ TA R Y -1-0 xs. 

.> 
spsce for infantry rsngt-s from 55. I yards :#-I I .:.< ;.-:.:(:.. 7 

forinlyinnl: wrtsof weatherwithin t!it.!i:~.it+ : I ? , . ~ ~ ~ . ~  (.:...-::. . . .  .. :. 
or even to approsimatc i t .  S ~ m c  S I t r t  :I :)4t-2r: :.:i:. ... 
finder become:: :I Zccvssity i f  w e  are :::i:iz~ :+ !':: .:i :> #..!. .- - 

this want we haye Seen espt-rimeniing \v1:~i . .  .i l'.::::::-!'::-::: 
X I I ~ C  X E ' ; ~ T .  . .  ,. 1 ::i. ,.!j.::-v: ! 
this is .is i::~::~.::?:~: . .  :,.: 1::- 

p.t: i t  ;. . 3  .aJIJ'.:: r :  '.':C 23.1 I:?-.: 

ble the advantayc+ I J ~  the new arm. 
IYith a view tO a.ic.ert;iininy what LlJ::itl :JC a . : 8 , ~ : ~  :#-I .::p;..:.: 

. *  . 

. . . . .  

r.;adily t>c L.!~r:t.,: ::: .: 
fob. It is very si:np!t. bl.lth in u>::str:iLtitjn. s n , i  ::: ::i ::-,-. 
being a five-sided prism trnclwed ir. n braJr,zc c:l.iC. ,,:::.e :. 
faces exposed, strmg. and with proper hand l ing  > : i l . ) ~ . ( j  .::.: 

or adjustment. 
Its use is easily learned by fairly intciiigcnt C:I::-:~.: I::~:I 

in from fifteen to thirty minutes. 
-At the experimental range half a dozen oi lc: X , ~ ! I ~ ~ > : : : .  

missioned oficers were able to estimate distance. at :he 5rct 
or second trial with an average error of oniy about three i)cr 
cent..andthis, too,underconditions whichwere not particularly 
favorable. Three of the estimates of the distances. ranging 
from I.+O to 1,j00 yards. were made with error+ of three. 

. . .  
indefinitely. there being no parts liab:t- t, 8 ;.CC l J ; : t  I ,: - .  q'sr(.:cr 
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eight and one-third and thirteen yards; two distances aggre- 
gating four miles were estimated with an error of but 

.. 

i 
! 

! 

I 

, 

I 

! 

three per cent. 
It is believed that with a little practice those men in a 

cornoanv who hare an aptitude for such work will get dis- = .  
tames with an erroi of less than two per cent. 

To determine a range with the Penta-Prism range finder 
the observer, holding the instrument horizontally a few- 
inchesin front of the eye and facing at right angles to the 

\ I 
I 

\ ' 'I 10 
/ 

I 
I 

line to the object P, whose distance is wanted. endeavors by 
moving about to see by reflection in the prism the object P, 
and by direct vision immediately above or below it some 
sharply defined and. distant object R. All this looking into 
the right face a. b. c. d. the slide S is now moved so as t3 
cover a, b, c, d, and permit the observer to look into the face 
a, d, e, f. The point on the ground immediately underneath 
0 at the taking of the first observation is marked by an as- 
sistant holding a stad in  a vertical position. The assistant 
may be dispensed with by simply driving the staff in the 
ground in a vertical position at this point. 

Theobserver now steps backward to what he roughly 

I 
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estimates to be one-fiftieth of the distance OP. keeping on 
the line OR, prolonged. The slide S, having been moved 
to the right to cover the face a, b, c. d, an observation simi- 
lar to the first is now made through the face a. d. e, f. the 
observer posting himself accurateIy on the line OR. pro- 
longed and finding by moving forward or backward along 
this line a point where P I by reflection! and R by direct vis. 
ion immediately over or under the instrument are again ap- 
parently in a vertical line. The distance 60 is now meas- 
ured and multiplied by fifty. g i v i n g  the distance OP. Any 
tape line or other measure may be used in measuring the 
base line, but for military purposes it is a convenience to 
have a tape divided into yards and hundredths of a yard. 
The observer then. to multiply the length ~f his base line by 
fifty. sinply drops the decimal point and divides by two, 
getting a result espressed in  yards. 

The writer is aware that there are other I possibly better1 
range finders than that above described. but he has not been 
so fortunate as to find them. With the adoption and issue 
of the new rifle the  time secms opportune for finding out 
which is  the best and most practical portable range finder 
and having a limited number in the hands of troops for trial 
and report. 
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ORGANIZATION F O h  MILITARY TELEGRhPH I SG 
IS: THE FIELD. 

1 1 -  
BY/ LOCIS ZERLIS. 

Tn.4SSUTED FROM THE * ' . h M i #  IT b f . & R t \ E "  F E I ~ W I  .AkY 14. tq,dU, I<\ s. y. z. 
; --- 

HE extremely im r6le that telegraph lines and 
next war is not taken into T railroads will 

consideration by many people. It might be. therefore. in- 
teresting to examine thd recent organization of the telegraph 
service in the army. 1 

A summary review bf the general history of the subject. 
not considering visual pignaling. by means of which a mes- 
sage may be transmitted from one end of France to the 
other in less than one-dalf hour. is as follows: 

The first applicati4 of telegraphing in the field was 
made use of during th$ Crimean War. a telegraph line be- 

* .  ing built from Buch*est to Varna. -1fteraards a sub- 
marine cable was laid/under the Black Sea. across -lustria 
and connecting the adquarters of operations with the 
headquarters of the 

During the &bylie/ expedition in 18 j j the general heacl- 
quarters of the expedi was kept in constant communica- 
tion with the base of of a wire strung 
on trees or buried. T was pursued in iSsg 
when for the first army was able to 
communicate with the1 home headquarters of the army, al- 
though the service wa not entirely without interruption. 

Up to this date th service was performed under the di- 
rection of civilians. I t was not until the \Yar of Secession 
( 1861-j j that a sttictli military signal corps was first orga- 
nized. 

the same 

.. 

of Denmark and Austria. followed 
and put into effect a signal 

great powers organized a 
corps, nearly all of them 

piacingihe new corps lnde r  the jurisdiction of the engineers. 
1 

. .  
i 

+t: 7 

France, however. in 18;o organized one complete corn- 
pany, but placed it under civilian administration. -liter the 
War of ISTO France organized a Signal Corps, but the per- 
sonnel was furnished by the administration of posts and 
telegraphs. furnishing a telegraph service for the army 
i first and second line and parks I and the service for the ter- 
ritories. The Iaw of July 24. 1900. organized this service 
upon an entirely new basis. It created a battalion of tele- 
graph operators consisting of  sis companies I Jlont 1'alerit.n . 
The duties for this service were fina!ly regulated by t5e 
Pruvisional Instruction of Xugust 4. 1go2. and the decree 
January j. Iwj. and was made a part of the orgmizatiox 
the army. its object being that the head o f  the a r m y  m:;y 
be placed in communication e i t h  6 I I a rmy headqunners. 

j I security servic,.c'. 4 4 :kc ?e'-- 

The chief of staff issues the necessary i:istriictil ' c i  f, .r 
the government and duties of the telegraph system oi  ;:?e 
army. the supreme authority and supervision of this iervii;. 
being vested in him. 

The telegraph service of the army embraces a f i r s t  :izC 
installed and operated i n  each army corps by a company cSf 
telegraph operators : a second line installed and 
by the technical sections. The limit between these two sec- 
tions is tixed by the cornmintling ofi:er of the army. T h e  
first line establishes and maintains. as far in advance 3s pos- 
sible and in the direction of the line of advance. one or moyc 
telegraph stations designated as "centers of information." 
in order that all the information collected by the cava:r)- 
scouts, or by other means. can be for\varded by telegraph. 
This line should connect with the various places designateti 
by the commanding officer for the best interests of each day. 
The principal of these places being the station of the gez- 
era1 headquarters of the army, the center of th i s  line. 'The 
superintendent of this line is a field otEeer of engineers 
whose station is near at hand to t h e  chief of staif. He 
makes the necessary details for the selection and in5ta:Iing 
of the line from the companies of telegraph operators. divid- 
ing them into six sections. each accompanied by their s:~ppIy 

m w . 4  K 1- -YO TES. 

2 1 t h e  wings of the army. 
o f  the army. and i ; I the corps commander. 

. r l .  
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trains, and also for t 
To.day this 
this service. I 

engineers’ telegraph detachment. 
is the  main source of supply for 

T h e  section that be economicall}. divided into tw-o 
working parties is use as the  main erecting party. They  

y existing lines which may have 
are equipped with a SUPPlV of tools and material for 
the use of repairs of 
been destrovedtby th  Y. or for the construction of ne’s- 

’ lines. These repair w work are to be made by means 
of a field cable:a p 

. dition to  other ma 

t 

OmeterS of xvire. 
tion the necessary 

cted wagons as 

ffice on wheels, 
he simultaneous 

four ditferent 

material necrs- 

number of wagons. 

follo\\-s : 

* .  

directions. 

office. These five w\.Cgons are sufficient for the transporta- 
tion of the  personnellof a section and permit rapid move- 
ments for important pips. A study is now being made for 
substituting traction f n g h e s  in  the place of horses. 

The last isl a reel wagon of two wheels which 
allows the work to ,t/e carried on in narrow roads or across 

4th. 

country. I 
I n  addition to  thb above each section is supplied with 

carry a telephone, a hook 
of light wire. These 
for testing lines. 

as above stated, are  in a 
Three kilometers 

on trees or by 
If necessary the construction can other temporary means. 

be carried on with sudjcient rapidity to keep up with :he 
march of the column by simply laying :he wire on the ground. 
and, if necessary. raising it  only over road crtjssings 13: ~.l:hc-r 
obstacles;. T h e  speed may be further incres.Grd by -itar:ing 
the line at t w o  difierent points. or frltrn several differen: see- 
tions. 

In order thrtt the materia: ma?\’ be eceIzomized. enc!? #:~y 
az early :is possible. upon the arrival at rhc  end ( i f  t h c  &y’s 
march. conim:lnications are estabiished !)eta.et-n the g ~ : l ~ r a I  
headquarters lx certain ;x)ints of the n r x y ’ s  line 1~::: it:: 

old s ta t ims  areathen disclJnnected.anci the in;trunic:i:s sr,J 
inaterial are turned ove r  :o be used on t k ~  ic icvnd :i:ie. Ey 
thi:: method communicatilm.ii cut off x i<  pl:  i:i GerviLe .ig:,in 
each marching day In certaig C S S C ~ .  esa::ii>:c. ~p ,;: 
approach t h e  t-nemy. it is necessary thn: :ht. :xe:tn~ # f  LG.a::~- 

municatim be uninterrupted. Each a r m y  cl.lrpi I 1; :‘.e 5:s: 
line ccirrit.5 with i t  a section which ~ p c r n : ~ ~ .  fa)r C S : : : ~ ; ) : ~ .  

between the advance guard and the !i~:16 I # f  :!IC  in-.::. :.L..-. 
i n g  the wire without in:crr:tptiain cl.uring the mnrLi:. :tzd 
estnbiishing from placc to phce  teinplJrary itst i t  ,ns. 

T h e  details of the technical sections ai  the- iecontl .;TC 
responsible for  the making ‘ I f  connections 5ctween thc :::.Liz 
hcadqtlarrers and the base t j f  supplies. and :ittend to  :;:: 
i n  the rear and in the trrri;ciry. 

T h e  technical sectioxs folhw imnicdiatrly the ~ : : : y .  
lieving. in  ali the statims. the personnel oi the first li!?e. I f  
so desired. the temporary :ines are taken :;p n : ~ d  sent :!:e 
front and are replaced by permanent lines. 

In addition to the above organization. each cavalry :)rig- 
ade has a light wagon. containing mrttcrial :tnd io::: 
graphers for each regiment. They  arc used in repairing 
lines and laying the short sections necessary for comm::r,ica- 
tion with the centers of information established by the  2::xy. 

If the distances arc. too great or the neighb(?rhooc! :il.,t 
safe. the cavalry places itself in commtinication with hend- 
quarters by various means. such as  automc>?)i:c Sicvcles, h~,rses ,  
signaling, or even carrier pigeons. 

army corps‘ headquarters 4 lr c.cnttr-; I S i  . .  :niorm:ttilB:i. T? IC 

6 
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JIETHOD OF EMBARKISG OR E S T R A I S I S G  
HORSES. ' %  

V - .- 
TRA?~s~..<TEII HY CI.LOXXL A. H. B. PHILLPOTTS. K. H. A. 

[From **joumnd Ro.vrrl S,.r;*kr fJt$IttUlWtt.' '] 

ESCRIPTIOS of a method suggested by Captain Bake- D vitch of the Russian army for embarking or entraining 
horses that are difficult to get into the ship or train : 

The apparatus consists of a strong breechlng made of 
webbing, which passes around the animal's quarters and is 
s u p p o r t e d  by two 
straps passing, one 
over the withers and 
one over the croup. 
The ends of the 
peeching are con- 
tinued to the front 
so that two or four 
men can haul onto 
them and so force 
the horse into the 
box or through the 
opening in the ship's side. There are two rings on the 
front part' of the breeching to which the head rope or reins 
can be fixed to keep the horse's head down. 

The apparatus here described seems to be an improve- 
ment on the ordinary rope, as it cannot slip down. does not 
cut the horse. and by its use the horse can be guided into 
the box. etc. 

. .  
1 

. 

The attached sketch describes the gear. 
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COPS OF X LETTER FROM T H E  KCSSIAS G E S -  
ERAL SKOBELEFF TO HIS FRIESD,  GESERAL 
STROUKOFF, W R I T T E S  AT T H E  CLOSE OF T H E  
R C SSO -T L- R K I S H li--l R. 

HE following interesting letter from General SkobeleE T to his friend. General Stroukoff. has recently come to 
light in Russia, and has been forw-arded to the General Staff 
by the Cnited States military attache at St. Petersburg. 
It w-as written at the close of the Russo-Turkish War from 
the Russian bivouac near Karamanli, and is of interest on 
account of the writer's decided opinions as to the shortcom- 
ings of the Russian cavalry. and the true role of cavalry in 
wars of the future. 9 

General Michel Skobeleff. one of Russia*s greatest gen- 
erals and a most remarkable man of his time. \vas born in 
1d4-r. His military career was almost entirely self-made. a 
difficult undertaking in a c o n t r y  where birth counts for 50 
much. He served with distinction in the espedition against 
Khiva in I  ST^. and against Khokand in I -5;:. and was conspic- 
uous for personal gailantry as well as for military ability of a 
high order. He was refused a command at the outbreak of 
the Russo-Turkish War, but entered upon the campaign as 
a volunteer. and crossed the Danube carrying a rille on his 
shoulder. But his genius could not long remain hiddcn. and 
he quickly rose to high rank. -1s a general ofticer before 
Plevna he did brilliant work, and has been compared to  S s -  
poleon in being able to rouse his soldiers to the highest de- 
gree of enthusiasm. At the taking of .\drianople. he was 
for pushing on to Constantinbple. and submitted plans for a 
further campaign : but his advice was not followed by the 
Russian government, much to his disappointment and regret. 
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After the Russo-Turkish War, Skobeleff was made com- 
1 mander in chief of the Geok-Tepe expedition. and conquered 1 

the Tekke-Turkomans in I 88 I .  
He died at Moscow on the 7th of Julv, 1 8 s ~ .  

T R.4 ss L . 4 1 ~  I<. 

M y  Dew Alexander Petrovitrh : 
“1 thank you a thousapd times for your good letter. com- 

ing straight from the heart. It has not astonished me, but 
has deeply pleased me, coming from one who, since the lzst 
war. I have been amlstomed to consider as my devoted 
friend; from Parapane to Tchataldje and in that brilliant 
military future of which I personally. for the good of our poor 
cavalry, was at one time blind. 

“1 havesaid ‘our poor cavalry’ with a feeling of profound 
respect and love for the material of our regular cavalry. 
It is you who have awakened in me this sentiment by pro\ ing 
to me with the never t be forgotten regiments of the First 
Cavalry Division what can be accomplished with Russian 
regular cavalry. But everything requires a leader. and it 4 7 
is indeed a fact that I have seen few leaders during this last 
war. Believe me, my dear hlexander Petrovitch, that the 
question of the immediate creation of good leaders for cav- 
alry fighting is more urgent for the Russian army than any 
other. What would have become of us in Turkey the past 
summer if the cavalry of Sultan Jllahmud were resuscitated I 
In a war with Austria, or even with England, the lack of 
knowledge of the employment of cavalry might truly cause 
the loss of the campaign. In our day more than in the time 
of Zeidlitz and of Murat, the r61e of the cavalry is entirely 
that of oflensive ilau. It is precisely for this end that the car- 
bine has been furnished. and not that the cavalry may mod- 
estly fight dismounted within sight of its infantry. as has 
happened only too often. 

“In keeping itself as much as possible in touch with the 
main body of the enemy, good cavalry indefatigably seeks 
opportunity for turning one of the active flanks of the hostile 

(P . .  

4 7 3  

army. or even of the rear guard, and for giving it a decisivc 
check. at the same time permitting it the lea* possib:e 
knowledge of its own plans. Sowhere is esperience 50 ..a::; 
able as in the cavalry. 

-At  t h e  beginning of the present century they c.al;cd :he 
cavalry t h  liriii 1.f silrfrist-s t i i i d  fkirrkitiXr i r i~~~- ir i~ .r i t s .  11-h~:  is 
to be said of it now ? -1s a matter of fact. our cavalry I .:ig’nc 
to be prepared to play a very important r3!e in a Europcnn 
war. if such takes place. It should by its qualities i~:~:c:b:y 
influence the strategical and tactical decisions of the c t  

mander in chief. I may ei-en say that it should influenLC :kc 
lq iq l le  C t i  r h -  ,.utin. ~ ~ ~ I I u ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I .  

*-The generals who will be called :ipon : ( a  direL: :Le 
movements of the cavalry. ought. in addition t o  havi::g .i:~ 
intimate knowledge of military science in its entirety. :,> 
have the- i!izlitfirj. t-yi. and the faculty I . I ~  drawing cijnc;:-il,zG 
in any situation and under any condition. The]; +h.ai:::ti i~~ 
endowed with limitless activity. and more c-specin;iy shg.o::d 
posstss the character. the gift of instant dccision nc :I) :tc 
assumption ot reiponsibility. These are csceptiona; q.;s:i- 
ties and-shall I say it-are neither the q:ia?ities of the :iC- 
ing hall nor of the reviewing stand. That is why thc . t ~ r n y  
should cherish those who answer to the ideal that I ha1.c 
just  described : those who have performed kgendary C S -  

tant from their infantry, during those famous day.< i vh i -2  
there hung in the balance the honor o f  the standar,.i- CR- 
trusted to them. the li\-es of hundreds of heroes. and fll.t::y 
the irrevocable risk of losing or maintaining their own mi:i- 
tary reputations. Envy alone csn obscure t h e  reputati4)ns 
of such men. 

Receive my sincere congratulations on the occasiC1:i , #f  
the gift which the Emperor has bestowed upon you-a iivord 
set with diamonds. It will be for you an agreeable so:ivc:1ir 
and as for me, I see in it a proof that His Jlajesty cndcr-  
stands and appreciates you. Give me news of yourscli in 
detail. and of many things in general. I have already 
turned over the command of my corps to General \-ereikine: 
everything is in order. You know that I love the service. 

M f L  Z T.4 R -1-0 TES. 

ploits in the heart of a rigorous winter, a hundred : Y Y . ; : . ~  L:< . .  
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and that I do not permit myself to have pretentions. 
cute orders, that is all. 

M f L f  TA R Y LVO TES. 

I exe- 

I clasp you cordially by the hand. 
“Your devoted, 

4IicrrEr SRCMLEFP. 
‘’ Bivouac near Karamanli. Ss. ‘V. I 878.” 

THE CNITED STATES CAY-ILRT HORSE. 

THINK all cavalry ofkers will agree with me when I 1 say, “The  American horse furnished to the fni ted States 
cavalry is underbred and in no way a typical cavalry horse, 
and not to be compared to the German and English mounts.” 

The  price paid is far too small to obeah anything like a 
fine animal; $120 the average amount, buys exactly the 
horse we now get; he is perhaps sound in wind and limb, 
but style and good conformation he seldom has. How- often 
you can walk down the picket line of a troop and pick out 
perhaps a dozen that would look better hitched to a wagon : 
heavy-boned, big headed, sharp hipped, coarse bred plugs. 
This is not a reflection on the buyer. but on the small price 
the buyer is limited to. 

The horse required for really efficient cavalry service 
cannot be bought under $200. He brings this price at five 
years old readily in the opea market. We cannot espect to buy 
good cavalry horses in States where perhaps there is not a 
single fine saddle stallion. The trotting horse has come so 
much to the fore lately that his get for saddle purposes is use- 
less, and where crossed on an ordinary farm mare, we get 2 
straight necked, sloping hipped, nondescript. This mixture 
of blood produces all kinds of different traits in the colts. 
Some with bad feet, misshapen, brittle or too soft. bad 

. . 
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tempers, bolters, or the reverse animals that are slouchy and 
dull-sway back, too high at the withers and all the ill re- 
results of haphazard breeding. 

My idea of a cavalry horse is what in fox hunting circles 
is called the **weight carrying hunter.” He has plenty of 
size combined with thoroughbred blood. He is up to heavy 
weights with strong hind quarters, yet full of nerve and 
energy, carrying a heavy weight across country. mostly at a 
gallop, for hours. 

This animal. of course, would be hard to get for our cav- 
alry unless we had government farms for the purpose. but 
if the government would buy about fifty large thoroughbred 
stallions and place them through thc different horse breed- 
ing States and take options on the colts until fit for cavalry 
breaking. this would surely be a big step in the improve- 
ment of our cavalry horse, and in course of time have a very 
visible effect on the general and individual appearance of 
our horses. 

T H E  S E W  BRITISH C-IYALRJ- S.\BEK. 

TKAS>L.AIEU Y K a i J l  ‘*L.\ F-.\\a E h[:I.:I \:hP.’ 

H: C.ii  r . i ~ \  C. D. RHODES, G m B h . i i  ST.*;,.. Y > : T ~ . ! ,  ST\:EB . A i w ,  

H E  technical cavalry commission presided over by Sir T John French, has just adopted after a long series of 
comparative studies a new saber. absolutely straight. in- 
tended to replace the curved saber. almost miversally used 
up to the present time by all cavalry troops. 

This radicaI change has been recognized as imperative by 
the British military authorities. in the light of the ex- 
periences of the war in the Transvaal ; and in addition. is in 
keeping with the important modifications brought about 
during recent years in infantry tactics. 

? 
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: *  

I T h e  new arm, much lighter than that which is stili in 
use on the other side of the Channel. weighs only wj 
grammes. Its length. not including the point, is exactly 
eighty seven and one-half centimeters. The blade, which 
measures almost two centimeters in width, terminates in a 
very long sharp point ( 37 j millimeters ). 

Three regiments of cavalry have recently been provided 
with this saber, and will make some trials of it on the ma- 
neuver grounds of Aldershot and Curragh. 

f 

, 

' F3 e?.. ::;e [ .t:2tr ,t A?;.,.: /. < .!f'?..-,r:lJ:c J .::1'. I c,1 1 
- i \ - I S G  sen-ed in Irregular Curp.; throughout the :ate H war. brigaded on several occasions with regular cav- 

alry. I did not fail to notice. like many others, their shcm- 
comings. especially in the early stages. whilst. of course. nd- 
miring their many good qualities. Their weak points may 
be roughly enumerated as follows : 

I .  Indifferent knowledge of scouting. 
3. Studied dislike to acting on foot with the rifle. 
j. Lack of being able to utilize ground fur taking cover. 

4. Bad quality of their mounts. 
j .  Excessive weight carried by the horse. 

;. Want of individuality, thus preventing men from mak- 
ing use of their own heads. 

Many of these weaknesses were soon rectified, and s41nic 
regiments, commanded by large-minded men, karnt by bit- 
ter experience to be nearly as good as their enemy. 

Few cavalry officers. I feel sure. will disagree with me 
over these points, so I hope, therefore. to give as briefly as 
possible my personal 'observations during the past nine 
months as to what steps are being taken to improve matters. 
Last summer. some fourteen months after peace, I rode down 

or concealing their movements. 

= 6. Bad shooting. 
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from Johannesburg to have a’look at the cavalry concen- 
trated at Ktip River Camp for drills. My arrival was a bit 
early for them, so saw men and horses in the lines. From a 
s#ctator’s point of view, things looked very pretty, with 
whitewashed stones marking the roads and the boundaries 
of regimental camps; but from a campaigner’s point of view 
from the small space allotted Yo regiments, and the way 
horses and men were crowded together, it appeared as if 
there was still a doubt whether the country was ours. I heard 
later it had been laid out by an infantry officer. On learning 
that the cavalry were shortly starting out for work. I off. 
saddled for a small feed. Soon the regiments. all of which 
had taken part in the war, filed past me on their way to a 
plain east of the railway and west of the Zuikerboosch Rand. 

I overtook them later, and found them crowded together 
in what was called “prepqratory formation.” I aatchecl a 
small squadron gallop to the front, and hoped to see how the 
scouting was camed out, but they never opened ! I aftcr- 
wards found it was the General and his staff. 

Soon the mass began to  trot, and after going about one 
and a half miles, I saw three lines of flags coming towards 
them. The  Royal Horse Artillery came into action, and 
then there was a wonderful advance at a gallop, ending in a 
charge over ant-heaps and ant-bear holes into the flagged 
people. I remarked to a non-commissioned officer near that 
this hgged enemy did not attempt to maneuver to outdank 
the cavalry, and he replied, “Of course not, the General 
commands them also,” and woe betide them if they don’t carry 
out his orders to the letter of the law. 

I rode away in disgust ; I had seen enough ; but knowing 
their General had not distinguished himself as a cavalry 
leader in the war, but asa town commandant. I was not sur. 
prised ; all generals of distinction having gone home to occupy 
fat billets. 

I saw later in the papers that the local Boers had been 
entertained at luncheon, and that they had expressed their 
pleasure at all they had seen. S o  wonder! for how they 
must have grinned from behind their kopjes at the easier 
task which the future seemed to have in store for them. 

.. 

! 
This spring I came to England, partly on business and 

partly on pleasure bound. Soon after my arrival in London 

war, and I was surprised to learn from them **that if a squad- 
ron leader wished to get on now. spit and polish. knee-tu. 
knee close drill. and a studious avoidance of useful dis- 
mounted work. was the way to do it. O n  the other hand. i f  
he studied individuality. Boer tactics. mounted or dismounted. 
concealed outposts. common-sense ideas in combinatif):. with 
sufficient close cavalry drill. he was at once classed as ;I - 
mounted infantryman. and thus a marked man.” 

I further gathered that  t h e  cavalry was divicietl in:<. :wo 

schools. the one. those who totaljy disregarded the :e.ssl t b i  
the war and were anxious to return as quickly as poszible to 
what obtained in ‘gg; the other were what might be tt-rlncd 
progre.isive.viz : those who wish to see the cavalry the hrmdy 
man of the army. a good shot. n good SCOUL. a good hajrs.c-- 
man. capable of beating a mounted inimtryman ;f hdjrse. 
and yet being able to act 9n his feet equally as \vel:. ‘sut 
fully rccognizinp that in addition to these things. cnva:ry 
must  be able to gallop and drill in clo?;~ iormation. and chnrgt- 
home w i t h  a sword when opportunity ofiers. 

I decided to pay an early visit to Aldershot. the sent u i  
all learning. where most of the generals who escapeti t h e  
heavy sword of Stellenbosch. either by luck or by the prcnia- 
ture ending of the war. arc congregated. to see for myscli 
how the cavalry were being trained under their eagle cyvi.  

One fine morning I hired a local horse and rode #.);it to 
what they call the Long Valley. Possibly it is a long vn1:ey 
as far as’Aldershot is concerned. but not in accordance with 
South African views of one. I found it  about h d f  n mile 
long by halt‘ a mile wide. There is a good deal oi ~ s ~ r ’ u l  
ground southeast towards the town. but that apparently was 
kept for military police to ride about o n .  at least, judging by 
the fierce way they ordered me ot€. if-ell. on this drill groL;nd 
proper I found cavalry. infantry. artillcr).. yeomanry ofticers. 
and men driving in boatson wagons. in  fact the whole place 
was scattered over by people moving in every direction l ike  a 
lot of ant?;. If I had taken up n positicxl nnywhere, I co::ld not 

c I met several cavalry officers whom I had met during the ’ 

t 
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have swung a cat without hitting a foot soldier, a horse or a 
gun. However, here I was in the midst of the cavalry, do- 
ing their short squadron training under the squadron leaders. 
supervised, no doubt, by many cocked hats. I sa\\- one or 
two but I don't know who they were. I recognized at bnce 
my friend, the same old troop horse, made in England. that 
we saw so much of during the war, viz.: the heavy. big- 
footed. bad-shouldered, common brute, who died. at the 
thought of a long trek, and the long-backed, weedy misfit 
which the dealers sold at  such handsome profits! S o t  the 
little short-legged horse the officers used to swear- by for 
work in the war. 

The  mea were still seated on the same old saddle. right 
away from their horses, instead of on the Colonial saddle we 
hoped we had converted them to (,I believe the officers still use 
them). Slung to the saddle was the same old heavy sword 
with bright steel scabbard, which we saw bent and rusty in 
war. Some troops were tent-pegging and playing what looked 
like mounted hockey on their clumsy beasts, endeavoring. I 
presume, to make them as handy as polo ponies and as clever 
as hunters, as is now being quoted. I pity the man's neck 
who hunts or plays polo on one. 

Some troops were trotting about doing close drill. and 
occasionally dismounting from their horses on the tops of the 
hills and falling in in front of them with their rifles. whilst 
others dismounted under cover. then walked up on to the 
skyline and leisurely lay down; but when the order to 
mount was given, they all stood up and ran back to their 
horses. All ideas of taking cover or concealing their move- 
ments seemed to be forgotten. I may remark that these men 
wore pipedayed rifle slings to make them more conspicuous. 
I ventured to remark to a nice-looking lad near me, as to. 
whether they had not received the new short rifle I heard 
was being introduced. Fancy my astonishment when he re- 
plied : " Don't talk about rifles ; we have not shot a course 
since peace." 

I &w also other troopsgallopingabout with swords drawn, 
charging space. T h e  little scouting I saw consisted of men 
riding on the skylines, looking like Kelson on his monument. 

0 .  

A s  every one went home about I I A. 11.. I returned to Lon- 
don a wiser and sadder man. 

Having seen in the papers that his Majesty the King was 
visiting Aldershot to watch the field training of the .lrmy 
Corps. and having heard with amazement that the cavalrv 
were rehearsing theit ~ d t * ,  I decided to pay a second visit on 
that day to see what was considered up to date. I went out 
to the Long 1-alley. and was soon attracted towards several 
cavalry regiments and artillery. formed up in line behind a 
hill at the south end of the ground. Then suddenly. I pre- 
sume, when his Najesty arrived. out went une regiment. due 
north, not preceded by scouts. and without flankers. down 
into the flat where some flags were advancing. and then 
charged and disappeared behind a hill w e c  Then. under 
the roar of the artillery in action. the rest of the regimenti 
advanced in the same direction in a beautifuI line. also with- 
out acouts. rlgnkers, supports or reserves. much less rear 
guard, and leaving the guns without an escort. Fancy what 
an ignoramus any Colonial would have been considered had 
he forgotton one o f  these items in war. Well. this line swept 
forward, first at a trot. then a galiop. and final!y charged 
the ~ a m e  dags at the same spot. When they had pulled up 
their horses;. which took some time, they retired from both 
flanks. joined by the first regiment that went forth. back to be- 
hind the same hill I found them at. wherc they faced about 
and dressed on markers in one long line. I wondered what 
was going to happen -possibly a march pa<t. but no. :hey 
were about to make another charge in iine. the  whole lot 
this time. 

This system of dressing on markers before a charge is 
strange. I remember reading, as a boy. that it was done by 
t h e  heavy cavalry at Balaklava. One of these regiments may 
have been there. and the old tradition is possibly adhered t l j  
by all out of compliment. Well. this long line moved for- 
ward and charged the flags at the same place as the preced- 
ing charges. I afterwards learnt that the King \\-as seated in 
a tent overlooking this spot, 

Cavalry charges. I always thought, were made like stone 
walls, knee to knee. and that this was so hard to do that the 

,i 
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cavalry was always practicing it ; but those I saw had a depth 
of 150 yards, wide intervals between men, and some of them 
may still be galloping. as far as I could see. 

Had this display taken place at the Agricultural Hall, or at 
the Crystal Palace, one could have understood it; but having 
seen in the papers, both before and aftei, that his Majesty 
and the new Inspector of the Forces were witnessing the field 
training of the Army Corps, and that this was part of a tac- 
tical field day, I. could not help thinking, **C'est magnifique 
mais ce n'est pas la guerre." 

The cavalry thea disappeared, I believe. to continue the 
field day; but when next I saw them. the battle being at its 
height, and the infantry attack being pushed home. they 
were lining the plain for the King's motor to pass through. 

I dare say I have now opened your eyes as wide as mine 
as to how the cavalry have profited by the lessons of t h e  
war; and, in co,nclusion, may 1,as a poor humble Colonial, with 
the best interests of old England at heart. offer them a little 
advice, which is: learn to scout, shoot, take cover. and con- 
ceal yourselves, and to fight in your own enclosed country 
before you assemble on Long \'alleys or other plains to prac- 
tice tomfoolery, if you don't want to spend another 200 xnil- 
lions to learn a second time your faults. 

. .  

REPLS TO * * A  COLOSIhL.' 

BY " O S E  OF THE OLD SCHOOL." 

[From the L'nittd Strvkr .bftagazint.. Augu*t. 1 ' ~ .  ] 

HAVE been a good deal amused by the article in your 1 magazine, July number, entitled &&The British Cavalry 
and the Lessons of 1899 to 1902," where " A  Colonial" tries 
to teach his grandmother. If you can spare the space I 
should like to offer a few criticisms. 

I .  With regard to the seven weak points enumerated. 
every one knows that, as far as the Boer campaign is con- 

- 
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- not cerned. they existed ; our cavalry has never been and i: 
now being. trained to fight farmers. natives. or such like. bat 
to meet continental armies, should ever our politicians bun- 
gle us into a war a i th  them. With our strength. money nnd 
resources. we can always. at the last moment. adapt 0::r- 
selves to anything. and learn our lessons as we did in 5o:ith 
Africa. and on many other occasions. O u r  army of recent 
years has been '* made in Germany," and is yearly kept ap- 
to-date by able officers %-ho attend Gerxnan maneuvers. The 
latest reform is that escellent hat. erroneously called t h e  
-Brodrick hat." which was. I believe. the (.)utcorne of the 
visit of the Secretary of State for War. Ca>mmander.in-Chicf. 
etc., after peace was declared. 

**-A Colonial'' criticises the cavalry maneuvers at K::p 
River, conducted by a dashing cavalry oficer. whom. he inerrs  

at as having commanded a town during the late war. 1f::zy 
cavalry generals and c. 0:s commanded towns and b:llLk. 
house lines. in order, I believe. to vary their espericnce. i 
war. to improve their training. and. lastly. to  give the youzgC:' 
men a chance of leading columns and reginirnts. I ieei ci::i:c 
sure that thegallant officer in question IVIXI~J have led charge.; 
in Satal with great t ' [ c z ~  had it not been for the dongas. k l o ; ) -  
j es  and Boers. 

The nest allegation that our cavalry is ciivideti in:., 
two schools, viz.: the progressives,as'*.i Col1ini;tl" styles thcrrr. 
rtrsus those who adhere to the oId traditions. 

Thank goodness these new ideas are contined to s q u l d r .  sn 
leaders and subalterns. Our cavalry generals and some c'. 0:s 
still believe in the cavalry charge: they have n o  i e x  iJf thc 
rifle,and I feelconfidentthat they.especially thega:lant ti.c,.c'. 
Cavalry Brigade, -4ldershot. would charge unbroken infantry 
with a snug frohias great as that which was. I hear. displayeci 
by the latter officer when he encountered blank ammun;t '  
at close range in the recent cavalry reconnaissance. 

* * A  Colonial "sneers at the short squadron training. I I c  
apparently does not know that in our army w e  begin at :hc 
top and work downwards in  our  training. The G. o. C. i n -  
structs the C. O..,md the C. 0. the squadron. and $0 on. \Ye 
don't start at the bottom. as our squadron leaders lack e x p ~ .  

REPR1.VT.S A.VD TR.4.VSL.4 TI0.V.S. 
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rience, and. besides, the generals and (2.0.'~ would have 
nothing to do but inspect. We do not possess highly trained 
officers like the Germans. 

5. "A Colonial" calls the troop horse.. big. footed. heavy." 
etc. I feel sure most senior officers like a big horse. so long 
as he is fat. What idiots we should look on ceremonial pa- 
rades in full dress, mounted on the small horses he suggests ! 
Again, the big-headed horses are invaluable in a charge, as 
their heads act as battering-rams against the smaller ones of 
the better bred class. 

6. The Saddfe.-Thc present pattern is used almost uni- 
versally in continental armies ; and I should like to know how 
we could have carried all the kit we did in South -ifrica 
without it. The front arch must necessarily be high to give 
the bad riders, of whom we have many, something to hold 
on to when a horse travels at speed ; and, secondly, it must 
hare a high cantle to enable men to mount easily and carry 
a lot of kit. 

7. The Swwd.---"A Colonial" laughs at the glittering 
scabbard. Of course he does not know- that we colored them 
khaki when we went to South Africa. In peace it must glit- 
ter, and we must have noticeable things like pipe-clayed 
bandoliers, etc., or else it would take opposing cavalry a long 
time to find us. In like manner, artillery uses black powder 
to mark the position, or else no one would know where they 
were. 

Taking Cozw and Concealing Jfownients.- Of course 
we train our people to have contempt for cover and bullets ; 
how else could we persuade them in war to face the rille at 
a gallop? Why, they would all want to go to ground behind 
rocks and kopjes ! 

9. The cavalry display before the King appears to have 
displeased *'A Colonial," who forgets that ours is a voluntary 
army and generally plays at  soldiering, and that unless we 
have these shows we cannot get recruits. Who knows how 
many would-be fathers. or young lads, witnessed those 
charges? 

IO. Lastly, "A Colonial" shows complete ignorance a h e n  
he criticises cavalry maneuvering without scouts. flankers 

8. 

j .  

or rear guard. Our cavalry never have such things whcn  in 
brigade or large bodies-with the object. I always learn[. o f  
inducing the enemy or opposing force to come boldly up 3nd 
surprise them. Every cavalry officer of standing knows that 
from General Luck downwards. all inspecting oficers chiefly 
examine C. O.'s and squadrgn leaders in what they woulC: do 
if suddenly attacked ; and troops three-quarter right or lei:- 
about wheel was invented for the purpose. Another fava.hrite 
question is : **If coming through a dciile in sections : % ~ d  
suddenly attacked. how would you form ti, repel it ?" + 

Ag,ain. reconnaisance schemes are m l y  carried ox: :o 
practice officers in  writing reports. and  t t J  see how q a i ~ k : y  
they can be transmitted to the G. 0. C. So one-cares 3,ox 
the scouting is done. nor has a chance oi seeing. 

To conclude. I would give * * A  Coil Inin; ' *  a !itt:e adviie. 
viz : take care when the nest wc+r comes. yo2  have an izipct- 
ria! otficer as your colonel. and don't n f i c e r  ycar corps wi:h 
all your relations, but se!rct men of experit-:ice-fnr exam:,lc. 
myseli. 
- . -  

There is bi:t one other Bri:i-k cxa.r.in.it:(c #i::v,::t,n w::k ~.t ic. : . :  : .::E 

acquain:ed that can compare with the .ibsurdi:y * s f  :hi- M y  sxa.n;>:c :- .is 
follows: " W h y  do :rwp cow advaxc to the at:;icX in extendc< am+ 1::- 

r-tead of :n quarter-coiumns'" A mi;itia saha:terr.. :n rep:? :r, :hi- ~i..:e.::~ r., 
wrnir -Recause if they were :o ativsnce in qcsr:~r~~!un:= :: :< ~r , :~3 . i  .C 

that they would al! be ki!!ed." pity that :hi- wise yc1i-n~ ,,TfLc: ..c.,s 
not also ca;led apm to answer tht. que4on quoted 5y - (  

h e  w x i d  p 5 a S i y  have written - I t  w.ou:d depenli ::pc>n xhetht: tkc si:.,-:- . est way t r .  more iavornhle gr-p:i?r: WAS :o the iron: **: :', r ~ i i -  " - -E .  , % 

I--. s. 11. 

. .  
I t  is 

ui the I J:? SL 

'T 
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THE CAVALRY OF THE FUTKRE. 

TRANSLATED FROM THE " R r v c ~  ne  C.rvAi.eric." 

GSXERAL STAFF CSITIU STATES ARMY. 
BY CA?TAIX J. W. HEARD, THIRD CAVALRY, COR THE S E O J S b  DIVl>I,*> 

NDER this pretentious title do not expect a description u of a steel horse, swift as electricity, moving on thou- 
sands of unbreakable legs, and mounted by an ironbarbed 
automaton accurately spitting forth thousands of projectiles; 
neither expect a monstrous ballet, danced in echelon by a 
collection of phenomenal horsemen. and a divulging of the 
secret of victory discovered by a new geometrical formation. 

The cavalry of to-morrow. I believe. will very much re- 
semble that of to day and of yesterday. The horse, its dis. 
tiactive feature, will probably have more blood. and will not 
be so heavily loaded. The man who rides him will be less 
of a military machine than at present ; that is. he will be less 
molded into one shape, more thoughtful. more individual, 
more di5cult to command, if it be desired to align him in a 
troop. He will know the value of his gun and how to use 
it;  he will have a dart which will enable him, like a wasp. 
to free himself from di5culties near by, and finally he will 
be bound to his comrades by the sentiment of the command. 

This is a very nebular psychological case which I will 
try to explain. Without pretending to read the soul or the 
human insti'nct like a book it can. I believe, be positively 
stated that the secret of future victory lies in the community 
of thought and in the moral tie which binds every individual 
energy and action towards the same aim. It is a new- spirit 
with which we must become acquainted. The present arms 
are of such effect and precision that they produce. when well 
handled, unthought of results. But for this, they must be 
in hands of men of perfect individuality, cool and brave, 
as indicated by the word, a correct translation of the Latin 
word Vir-a man. 

. .  

It is not by preparing figureheads or by killing the indi- 
viduality. by exercises in confusing gatherings on the drill 
ground. that w-e can prepare horsemen to play their rGle in 
war. spending their energy and risking life for the common 
end. 

This study will be divided into three parts : 
Organization and armament of the cavalry. 
Its instruction. 
Its employment. 

All of these are military problems. The use that we ic3n. 

make of a soldier depends upon his moral and physicai qual- 
ities, upon his arms. and above all whether he knows how to 
use them, upon his equipment and his food supply: or to 
sum up, in the moment of action upon his capacity of "can 
and will." 

The 
cavaIry brigades, divisions and corps. i f  we are aflicted with 
enlarged ideas. can be established at the momen: of use. 
They exist with difficdty when assembled for any cvnsider- 
able length of time. and their employment in i n x  -s 15 ' rare. 

The destruction of the French cavalry in I $ I ~  ~ 3 5  

caused quite as much by its premature urganizaticm into 
corps at the beginning ~ , f  the campaign and the consequent 
difficgity of its slibsistence. as by everything i t  s:iffcrrd (::::- 

ing the war. 
There 3re tcjl: '  many 

officers i n  B regiment of cavalry. -4 co::imandant. a second 
in command, t iye captains. three oficers and an adjutant for 
each squadron. an instructor. a captain treaszrer-maj~jr. .m 
oficer of equipment. an assistant to the t r e a s w ~ r .  and a 
standard bearer. with the proper number of sergeants and 
corporals :ire ample. Then the oficers' positiorfj 7 . ~ 1 . .  n, , t  
interfere *.vith each other. and sinecures \vi11 ElJt esi;t. The 
necessity o f  having squadron chiefs, and of disco:*ering im- 
portant rhles in the demi-regiment, has been weil proclaimed. 
but that does not prevent the chief of squadron. difierent 
from the infantry chief of battalion. from being a useless 
gear. who only cumbers the regiment. IVhen circumitances 
call the demi.regiment into existence. the senior captain can 

The regiment is the organization unit of cavalry. 

I shail stir up many contradictions. 

... 
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take command in absence of .the colonel or  of his second. 
T h e  captain-treasurer can easily fill the  position of the  
treasurer-major in  addition to  his own duty. H e  has an  ad- 
jutant and plenty of clerks. T h e  colonel is absolutely in 
charge of the  administration of the regiment. T h e  intend- 
an t  supervises the  accountability and prevents infringement s 
of regulations. 

It is claimed that  more officers are  needed to  make recon- 
naissances. T h e  maneuvers prove that  there never are 
enough, and the example set by them must not be followed. 
If in war time we should employ o5cers  in this fashion, 
France could never produce a sufficient number. An oficer 
should not be given a mission in which his platoon or his 
entire squadron does not participate. He  may be tem- 
porarily detached with a few men, but never permanently. 

T h e  fifth squadron must be complete, the feeder and the 
resource of the  others, which make up  from it. their effec- 
tives in time of war. T h e  organizations remaining in the 
fifth squadron after the mobilization of the regiment, can 
serve for the first reserve formations. 

T h e  General Staff 
pertaining to  the  cavalry. which must be formed so that 
vacancies will not exist in the reduced regiments. will. with 
the 05cers of the  reserve, be sufficient. T h e  reserve regi- 
ments are mobilized by squadrons. of which only a certain 
number go with the  infantry divisions. This  will give the 
time and the elements necessary for their successive organi- 
zation. To sum up, it would seem to be sufficient to place the 
regiment on a peace footing, with its war strength of officers. 
at least equal to regiments in  the  corps. 

There  is a custom in the 
French army which confuses command and rank : why not 
give the rank, when the position has been well filled, and we 
can be sure of not prolonging the military life of a man in. 
capable or played out. What  disgrace would there be for a 
general to command a regiment? He would wear himself 
out less than in his sinecure position during peace. Why 
cannot a good captain act as a chef d'escadron. and the 
treasurer as a higher officer ? 

. .  
How to complete these formations? 

. 

But what about progress? 

t.  
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There is certainly material and even moral reorganiza- 
tion in these ideas ; the number of stripes. derived from \vel1 
rendered service, does not forcibly imply the right nor :he 
capacity of high command. 

AE~I.+ZIEE'T IF 'ltik: CAVAI .K\ ' .  

Tht- HGrse..-He is good; conticually improve h i r .  iljr 
the breed quickly deterivrates if not properly kept c p :  de- 
velop. train. inspire him and lighten his burden as much as 
possible. Seek medium sizes, leaving the giants for tmde. 
Continue to mount regiments uniformly. like the cuirsssierc. 
dragoons and chasseurs at present. i n  1,rdc-r thrtt w e  n a y  
utilize the resources of our national productilin afid ge:  t o -  
gether horses of the same gait and temperament. But the  
armament. accoutrement and employment must be m:ide 
uniform, in principle a t  least. for coats of different ct.p:l,frs 
may be permitted in order to develop emu:a:ion And ??c- 
serve esprit de corps. which has its worth. 

Thr Sddtt-r.- He is generally good. \ye Should c l - ~ ~ ~ ~ + e  
him tall enough. but light and slender. even of a delicate :I;)- 

pearance. suficiently wel! informed. anc! alxbve ali. p:?ys.lcz::y 
and intel1ectua:ly quick. T h e  enlistment is KC:: mnde : -e 
have only to keep him in the path. 

T ~ E  K<n'(..-What can we ask better than the ;)uint ij::tzX 

at  $00 metres. which the *.D" b:illet gives:' Tht- p;nc:i,sl 
limit ior firing a gun is the limit I j f  c!ear sight. Thc z:::;- 
ber 1.Vf cartridges carried is not enough. The  hijr~cn:nn \vi:: 
often use his riflt- n 'Icing ways away from the ammxni:il.on 
sections in front or on the flank (if a deplaj.ec? army. ai.v:iy 
from the artillery group and the cartridge caissons. lvhic5 
drag nhmg. He must Si. abie t o  use his carblnt- to its fall 
effect. i. r'..t(J shoot \vel1 and fast if the occasion demands. 

7 . r  Rt.: ~d;.t.r.- In spite oi all deductions concerning its 
emph!*ment during the IVar of SecessiIJn at  short range. in 
the mCli-e. i t  wil! never be worth the saber point. escept :o 
insure suicide. Keep it for orficers and S.  C. 0:s. It is a kiton 
of magical command. Those who use i t  should br- esce1;ent 
shots. and should command on the line by their presence and 
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example. As soon as there is fighting on foot, a carbine will 
be found. 

Tkr Sober.-The man is not yet made to charge shaken 
troops with the horse as his sole weapon. He must have 
something in his hand. Perhaps in several generations more 
this instinct will be changed, and the charge made, revolver 
in. 6st. To-day it is still only a theory, psychologically inap- 
plicable. But the length and point being sufficient, we may 
diminish the weight of the saber. The saber-exercise. evety- 
where now taught, is only time lost. The classical melee 
is only possible on a field where two bodies of cavalry are 
isolated, and further, where no part of either has the idea of 
fighting on foot or firing into the confusion. in order to dis- 
entangle it in any sense, and even then the horse brings the 
solution. All this does not mean that when you h3ve plenty 
of time, as is the case with officers, rehlisted men. and 
certain soldiers of three or four years' service, it is not 
beneficial to drill in the saber exercises on foot and on horse- 
back. Every sport is useful to develop the soldier, his con- 
fidence in himself, his hardihood, his bearing : but with our 
reduced time of service. for the majority we must stick to 
a-hat IS necessary and not waste time upon exercises. the 
whole result and utility of which are only approximate in 
war. 

The Lance.-In your office. with your feet on the and- 
irons. its qualities cannot be doubted. It is the ideal arm for 
the merry-go-round; it is charming with its streamers. on 
parade. In the time of Marshal Saxe it was beyond discus- 
sion the queen of arms. Marmot cites an esample at the 
battle of Dresden, where it alone was able to break a square 
of infantry, .whose powder was wet. and whose bayonets 
kept sabers away. To-day. its weight. despite all that can 
be said, causes inconvenience to horsemen, in going every- 
where, in dismounting. in holding and leading horses by 
hand; are these defects compensated for by its undisputed 
superiority over thg saber in a charge or pursuit of a disor- 
dered troop, the only case where a charge can be usefully at. 
tempted against cavalry as well as infantry? This is the 
whole problem. 

. .  

d 
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Thr Citirass.-It is no longer absolutely bullet-proof. Let 
the security it affords be replaced by mobility and a utiliza- 
tion of the terrain. In the celebrated classical formula J1V2 
the mass is only of the first power, and swiftness is at the 
square. The element **surprise'" has not been put into this 
formula: i t  is, however. the source of true superiority. and 
mobility ?nd lightness only can give it. 

Thr C*mgut..-1t is revived from the Greeks. The Medusa.+ 
head which surmounts it was made to terrify the infidels. It 
is a smotherer of the brain. which it  oFpresses. W e  may 
avoid saber blows by attacking with the point. by parrying 
or by dodging. The individua? combat of the mGl6e is a 
beautiful sight on the drill ground 9r in the hippodrome. 
On the field of battle I doubt if soldiers have stomach enough. 
and I will even say mind enough. to adapt themselves to 
th i s  spfrt. If there is a platoon or a sqaadron left united 
and commanded. its chief could with a few bcllets thrown 
into the pile. soon end the mi.?& and set& the flight and 
pursuit. 

There is then weight in the armament which can Se di+ 
pcnsed with. In the clothing. equipment and saddling there 
is more still. Cavalrymen should be clothed in woolens of 
nut too bright a color. with water-proof c:oaks. The 
numerous buttons. braids. trimmings and flaps s'.o::;ci Sc 
diminished. There should bc no more time !ox ir. :iG;::<:- 
ing and putting men in tight clbthes which rcstric.1 t!~eir 
movements for fear of bursting. IVhy p::t weights ( J i i  :x~n 's  
feet who have to  run acro3s cou:itr\-. j ~ i m p  on a horse anti be 
active3 IVith large S!ouse+. big plxkets. u.ater-prol>f :inen 
or ~ 0 9 k n  leggings on the leg. high shoes. .s?urs a n i  3 it:: 
hat. Louis XIY. style. is how I see the cavalry I J ~  the fxtxre.  

The sad- 
dle is heavy: it would be an advantage tai return :o girthi 
trimmed with felt and lcather with two b!ankets under ::?c 
saddle; to replace iron trimmings with aluminium : to CLI: 

off all packing not indispensable. the brushes which are only 
used in cantonments and when there is plenty o f  time. 
Secessary material for cleaning and polishing can be found 
everywhere. Grooming in war is not done the 53me as groom- 

The saddling and packing shoald be lighter. 
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ing in garrison. The cuffy'-comb and a small brush and a 
wisp of hay or  straw are ecough. The packiug should be 
flexible enough to put in to it in case of necessity, provisions 
for two or three days. It is a matter of study before hand. 
for at the last minute we might not have the necessary in- 
spiration. 

All these points are only in the rough, but I believe that 
it is along these lines that the cavalryman of the future 
must study and seek the solution. Lightness and ease must 
prevail over the desire for display. Photographers and 
artists will lose, yet when the eye becomes accustomed 
thereto, it will perceive elements of taste and elegance. 
The spirit of instruction should accompany recruiting news- 
pities and the social methods of the hour. \\re must not 
imagine that the decrease in the term of service forbids the 
idea of making cavalrymen. I t  can be done in one year i i  
we care to e t  clear of old formulas, and seek solely to make 
men capable of using and caring for their arms. horse. ride 
and saber, and if we resign ourselves to abandon everything 
that is merely habit or useless show. 

Throw open the regulations to the principles of the dif- 
ferent steps. This libretto makes me think we ought to 
have some celebrated dancing master in order to learn * *  carry 
the left foru*ard, toe slightly turned out. ground it." ( hir 
parents rewarded our nurses with a gold Louis when we 
learned to take our first step. This gold piece was thrown 
out of the windows, for when taenty.one years old we have 
to begin all over again. 

How much time is lost, how much ambition is withered 
by a too rigid execution of the most trivial rules: The 
ballets danced by pretty women in pink tights. among elrc- 
trically lighted flowers are better looking than those danced 
in the barrack yard, or on the drill ground by badly shaved. 
badly combed and badly dressed men. There will be work 
in accustoming ourselves. during indefinitelv prolonged 
periods of peace, in shaping men for war, and yet not lose 
their time from parades, in developing to the utmost each 
individuality, permitting it to exist in  the assemblage, and 
in destroying force of habit in the architectural regularity of 

9 .  
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troop formations. We can never develop individual instruc- 
tion too much. We must seek how to make practical horse- 
men. caring for, inounting and leading docile and well 
trained horses. knowing how to use their weapons according 
to circumstances. Avoid making acrobats. circxs riders and 
automatons. In addition to the officers. our sergeants and 
corporals must absorb these ideas. The esaminations which 
the board makes them undergo periodically are summed up 
in a certain amount of contortims which they esecute and a 
series of technical words. often ludicrous. which they arc 
taught, parrot like. without understanding. These tedious 
words seem necessary to sanctify their promotion. Char- 
acter, simple good sense and personality are the last thing:' 
considered. Afterwards. we are much astonished that those 
who have received their grade are incapable of cornmanzing 
or instructing. and that it is necessary to redt1c.e them when 
they would have perhaps made escellent soldicr~. They know 
so well their theory and the most complicated worclc of hip- 
pology i'without knowing how to apply thc-m . that wc 3re 
convinced of their intelligence and ability. 

The employment of cavalry and its ins;tr.;ctioz sc m t  
the same thing. It is certain. however, that the Gpirit oi i2. 
structim influences the usefulness of  the a r n .  

The same cavalry. mediocre tinder one chief, can almost 
immediately become very good under another. In  addition 
to natura! qualities. it is indispensable thn: n chief should  
havethe habit and spirit of command. 1)oe.; the present 
duty of cavalry generals put them in the nc-cessary condi- 
tion? They cannot be in it unless kept at the head o i  a regi- 
ment. Esperimental practice is continually getting scarcer. 
Everyone studies to excess the things which can again be 
studiel:  but they fail to render a sufficient account or' the 
fact that in the employment of cavalry true tactics do not exist. 
or at least only momentarily. The past should be studied. 
but to lose time in regretting it  and trying to return to it  is 
contrary to the human intellect. which is pushing always to 
a change for t h e  better. or what at t h e  present moment we 
believe to be better. Forward. forward 1 repeats Bossuet to 
humm ity . 
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What conclusions are there to draw from what cavalry 
did in the Transvaal? What conclusions relative to what it 
can do in our hemisphere? How could the English make 
reconnaissances with their long lines of deployment, in that 
unknown country, sparseiy inhabited and little cultivated, 
where their horses could not find nourishment to which they 
were accustomed? The veldt grass satisfied the Boer ponies. 
but was not enough for hreign horses. 

The British clung to the railroads, to the few routes which 
served as guiding points. and dared’not venture into the open 
country, where the Boers maneuvered intelligently. 

Reconnaissance and exploring are generally made by 
fighting. Rarely can one man by himself see and render an 
account. The contact I Z U ~ S ~  be made with the rifle, and pro- 
tected or broken, as circumstances demand. Scouting is the 
beginning of the battle, and not the base of the plan of cam- 
paign, which is fixed beforehand, other things being givtn. 
strategy, politics. Cavalry. by i ts  mobility. feels a long way 
in advance of the uncovered enemy, locates him. attaches 
itself to him until the arrival of the main body. or breaks 0t.F 

To demand strategic information of cavalry. is general! v 
to prepam oneself for disappointment. This information is 
no longer fresh or true when it arrives. The tactical infor- 
mation at the beginning of the battle is different. 

HOW could the English cavalry, instructed and armed. ac- 
cording to Mr. Conan Doyle, like that of Charlemagne. 
have adapted itself, from day to day. to the necessity to hunt 
out the wings and the rear of- the long lines where the Boers 
were intrenched, and understand that the latter must be 
forced out of‘their holes before being charged? 

How could the Boers, ignorant of the discipline of con- 
. certed action, of the sentiment of command, have individu- 

ally guessed what they could have gained, if once, when the 
English were beaten back in confusion by their fire. they had 
mounted their horses and pursued to the bitter end? What 
intuition could have made them come out of their holes and 
hurl themselves, with mounted groups. upon the retreating 

* .  

w the fight, if necessary. 

line of fugitives. while the foot groups maintained the ;‘ti- 
vantage already held? 

Instruction is the state of mind formed in time of pe.tLc. 
the sentiment of military stability under the same conmnfid 
which can so lead the different groups mutually to aid tmc 

another. as to attain the total destruction of the enemy. I: 
is also. as Bonvalot wrote. the nationa! sentiment. !ifc. s::f- 
ferings and common interest. which devc:op tht- spirit 
military stability in the fight. 

The armies of to-day closel>’ resemble t h e  Boer >.:my. 
The reserves enter them a grcnt deal wi th  their in&pc::g!- 
ence. What influence wiil the spirit of instruction anel :i:c 
theorcticsi tendencies of cm?1o\-mt.n: ii;cvc C P ‘ J ~  j x 2 : ~  
action? 

\\-ho can deny the importance ~f this s,tion and Lt3::.e- 

qucntly the influence of instruction a n d  o f  niancxvers? 
Xnd  I am wholly convinced that w e  are here cn:irc:j. 

wrong. I am not a believer in those theatrical ev.Ji:l:il!zs 
where we only seek a training which can be btlt a?prlbsi- 
mate. and possibly even to  the cietriment of rnobi:ity. sz#.i 
things unespected : where masscs are made ~ I J  manc::vcr 
when they probably will not maneuver in  war. Genera:- rind 
colonel.; acquire the custom of having their command a!w;tJ.< 
bunched behiud them ; when in war. i f  they wish it t c  rcn- 
der its masimum useful effect. it must be accustomed t l ~ s  .:.it 

by fraLtions. coijperating towards a single aim. 
This is. in fact. the definition of echelon mol.ttl:en:. 2::: 

no! of that which has become a drill arrcingemen:. \\here 
everyone regulates himself upon h i s  neighbor anci is absG- 
lutely tied. and which. contrary to the aim of ? h e  7egc:ation.G. 
ends in making cavalry stiffer and heavier than i t  w::s 
years ago. 

Echelon is not a combat arrangement. b;:t a rcsu!: cji t k e  
combat. To attack or to defend. we engage only entiugh i<:,r 
the thrust or the parry. and according to circumstancei the 
remaining fractions are employed to the i a s .  if necessary. 
united or separately. But to start to the attack in a previ- 
ously known echelon. and to march in that iormatioa. cios- 
ing up the rc’nelons on each other, on their guides. is. near a 
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well informed and active enemy. to expose them to destruc 
tion, without being able to give battle. 

is connected with the others only by the object. which gen- J 
erally at the setting out is some distancc away: 
little it draws near and approaches the fractions which 
operating against it. At the moment of attack some can be 
united, but they must not wait for others, and each should 
do the best it can towards the common end. The chiefs go 
with an echelon, and according to the result of the combat 
they act with the nearest united one at the last. How much i 
is unforeseen ! Yes, but the secret of victory in the future is 

The  unforeseen, coupled with whst I called at the coni- 
mencement of this study the ‘*sentiment of command *’  or 
obedience, (which I should like to see replace the apparent 
discipline of “Garde A 1-ous” I follows a known and under- 
stood plan, simple and without fine phrases. and when one 
knows his leader, all forces are concentrated on the end in 
which all live and believe. 

What a difference from what was done in the last 
European wars, and from what we saw done in the maneu- 
vers. From the first day cavalry was massed in united large 
bodies waiting for the opportunity which never came. and 
which it should have sought out and created if it wished to 
escape being forced into a charge where it would be sacri- 
ficed-a heroic and useless show, Useless, did I say? -Ire 
the most important results worth the dismemberment or the 
loss of one or two more cavalry divisions. which cost much 
money and, above all, time to reconstruct? Cavalry can 
onlycharge troops shaken and ripe for retreat. Then the 
horse is the real weapon; it would be useless to put a saber 
in the trooper’s hand, if with the instinct of the horseman, it 
gave but little aid to his movement and fierceness. if I may 
use an expression SO little in accord with the present 
benevolent philosophy. The importance of the movement 
of this cavalry is incalculable, a movement which is not the 
classic charge of the regulations. but rather a combination 

. 

The echelon which I mean, platoon. squadron * * * (j , 
I 

# in the unforeseen. - 

I .  
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of land slides coming from everywhere. and a lway ~UI~OW- 
ing the common prey to the death. 

Could Prince Frederic Charles have foreseen this employ- 
ment of cavalry. when, after 1870. he wrote. that the cavalry 
of the future would be formed in one rank’ 

If its objective has not been well shaken up by some other 
arm of service. the cavalry itself must try to shake it  before 
hurling itself upon it. 

It is the utilization of i t i  weapons. combined with it. 
capacity for mobility, which must produce thr most numer- 
ous and unforeseen results. Some platoon or squadrun 
groups can approach rapidly, to overwhelm in a iew seconds 
an objective point by concentrated fire. But if a false move 
is made. they either remount or the other fractions mounted 
and held sheltered in readiness, throw thcmsc:vrs forward 
iike an avalanche. The formation matters little. only t h e  
aim of the chief must invariably be underztocd. -ittasks 
must be made from all sides before the d:+orgnnized enemy 
can recover his self. possession. 

The wavering which permits a charge upon cavalry. as 
\\-el! as upon infantry. can be sought in a similar manner. The 
maneuvering echelon. designed to permit the combat echelon 
to arrive at the shock. has, in order to fulfill its r:jle. dizerent 
weapons. the effect of which it  must utilize. according :o the 
terrain. It must recollect that its principle arm in  this en- 
deavor will often be the rifle. Perhaps, also. horse artillery 
should be used. 

This disorder can be strategical;? produced by operatiuni 
against the supplies in the rear, the lines o i  communication. 
or even solely against the populations of the invaded coun- 
tries. The customs of this day demand enormous quantities 
of provisions and ammunition. -It the least break in the reg- 
ularity of their arrivals the masses become demoralized. and 
cannon and small arms induced to silence, are only encumber- 
ing material. This is a use of cavalry which the last wars. ex- 
cept that of Secession in the Cnited States. did not adopt. In 
the Transvaal, a raid of small estent is cited, from Prinsloo. in 
rear of Yethuen. to the station of Graspan, after the days of 
Jiodder River. This little operation meant a great deal to 
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the English army during the. fifteen days of inactivity which 
followed that series of combats. 

In a like manner De Wett speaks in his book, during the 
operations around Paardeberg. of the seizing of a convoy. 
which forced Lori3 Roberts, in order not to be stopped, as did 
Methuen, to put his army on half rations until the hemming 
in and capitulation of Cronje. The English army, despite its 
being accustomed to good living, endured this privation. 
What an inexhaustible mine in this order of ideas ! But to 
develop it we must know how to  march cavalry. how to make 
it hurry over roads for miles and miles with many columns 
and overcome the fatigues of long marches. We must know 
how to make men and horses live, by carrying what is 
necessai). when we cannot live on the coantry: how to 
break garrison habits; how to give in the twenty-four hours 
as much as possible of the indispensable nourishment and re- 
pose, by utilizing convenient hours and localities. W e  must 
free ourselves from all dead weight. carriages. doctors, vct- 
erinanans. W e  must be well trained and trainable. The  
cavalry oficer who has not passed his life with his horsc. 
whatever be his age or grade, is not capable of commanding 
in his arm of service. H e  must live. think. reflect, decide. 
drink, eat. and even sleep with his horse : and that through- 
out his whole military life. 

To day, when we make fifty kilometres we think we have 
gone round the world. and we rest. publishing our prowess 
and photographs in the newspapers. 'The airs of ballets 
danced upon neatly swept drill grounds. absorb both time 
and men. We criticise distances and intervals, which is 
always easy. since we take as standards the figures imprti- 
dently printed in the regulations. 

The  beautiful maneuvering grounds should be sold and 
with the proceeds. new terrains, different in soil and appear- 
ance, leased for periods of a few days or a few months. But 
let us  have no more classic, beautiful terrains for cavalry, 
where masses can be made majestically to maneuver. They 
must beyavoided at any price. The  more difficult or cut-up 
a terrain is, the better it is for cavalry. We do not expect 
to meet upon it , 'and surprise is introduced with a better 

effect. We must hunt for that terrible labyrinth of which 
Dr. Conan Doyle speaks. and use it against the thoughtless 
ones who live in it. 

More cavalry than 
ever: that is to say, always moving towards a clear aim, 
arriving when and where it is not expected. producing suti- 
den effects. pursuing or disappearing in order to reappea; : 
executing ever the unforeseen. the unespected. the impussi- 
ble, the unimaginable. 

This is what we should figure out in our maneuver- in 
order usefully to prepare ourselves for war. But is i t  PGE.<!- 

ble? To be sure. up to a certain point. and on condition tha t  
the fault-finders are honest and sincertt. But we must  for- 
sake t h e  daily deification i where work ends towards nc>m , 
on an open terrain. around a point where iiuthorities arrd 
strangers. peaceful spectators. lunch after the eshibiri( 
Then the cannons thunder. the infantry climb.; t o  the :I+,::;::. 

t h e  cavalry charges. and the fairy drama is ended tvitp. ., 
flag-waving balloon aacension. IVhat will be t h e  res:::: l t f  
victory decreed and of criticism which iolln\vd this pha:!r;:.- 
magoria? 

The battie will be composed o f  partin; cm-nbats:. ofic:i 

far away and unseen -connected only through the SI:;,: 
aim. in which all must coiiperate-an aim which must rial: Sc 
chosen 3t hazard by t h e  director of  the maneuvers. bxt bC. 
oausc of its strategic importance. There must be umpires 
everywhere to judge the performances. and in the evening 
or the following morning they can sum up the ensemble l a f  

the day and draw conclusions-never routine Irr dog:m;tt:c 
deductions, but only ideas and subjects of discussion. 

Originalityin the employment of cavalry is a grand qualit).. 
-111 principles and receipts are placed at  the sen-ice of i n -  
capables who ought to go back into the ranks t)r o n  the re- 
tired list. Cavalry chiefs should be bold and f u l l  of ne\\- 
ideas every day. Their spirit must be active and cjn g:tl,lrd. 
but not in an office with t h e  feet cigainst a GLOVL.. -1 cav:tlry 
officer has no ability who (lot.?; not pass his life wich his  
horse. The troop sees him, has its eyc on him. and un&.r- 
stands him instinctively. ( )nc thinks o f  L horsscmnn a>n\y 

This is the cavalry of the future. 
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as on horseback, and the ideas which spring up in the rest 
and ease of an ofice are not the ideas of a horseman, but of 
a capitalist, a mathematician or a poet. Poetry is necessary 
for a horseman, but it is the poetry of motion. He should 
dream and do superhuman things which later become legend- 
ary. Many at thirty years old are incapable. but some re- 
main enthusiastic until death, fools. discussed and ridiculed 
in time of peace, heroic and invincible in war. 

P O S Y  BREEDIXG I S  ESGL-ISI )  

. .  
HE greater number of horses in use in England are P ~ J -  T nies. From time immemorial the doctors' carts. the 

milk-wagons, the cabs and other public vehicles have all been 
drawn by ponies. *'Young England" has almost always 
learned his horsemanship on the back of a pony. not merely 
on the road, but aIso in the chase. 

The  introduction into England of the game of polo gave 
a marked impetus to the breeding of small horses, which had 
never fully recovered from the attempt made during the 
middle ages to suppress it, in an effort to encourage the breed- 
ing of heavy horses. This favorite game among horsemen 
was imported from India. The Mauiputits. from whom 

4 the English soldiers lcarned the game, used ponies twelve 
hands high. It was introduced into India proper in 1864. 
(Sir Joseph Fayer. Recollections of My Life. Bartenheim, 
1900.) It was 6rst played in England in 1872 by the officers 
of the Tenth Hussars, who had just returned from India. 
In the rules of the Indian Polo Association the height of the 
pony was given as thirteen hands three inches. In England 
the height was first raised to fourteen hands, and later. as it 

I 
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was found very dificult to find suitable ponies of this height, 
to fourteen hands two inches. 

From the above rules respecting height it will be +=en 
that the English and German interpretations $>f the term 
pony differ considerably. With us. a horse that is fourteen 
hands. that is. 1 . 4 2  in. high, would be called a small horse: 
nu horse over I m.. or at the most, 1 . 2 0  m. high would be 
called a pony. When speaking of English ponies we always 
think of the little Shetland ponies. while in reality there 
are many other good and interesting breeds native to :he 
country. There is still less resemblance between what we 
understand to be a pony and the English polo pony. an ani- 
mal fourteen hands two inches high. strong!y tv.i:t. c'apab!e of 
carrying a weight of thirteen stone I a stone eq:lals fourteen 
pounds I .  having great enduraxe.  active :tnJ ~:~Se,dirnt. f x l l  
of life and energy. 

In Englrtnd such ponies are not to be foxnci at a11 timcs. 
and consequently the price of good p o ! ~  ponies has risen 
enormously. often esceeding that of good thmmghbrc2s. 
The Polo -issociation consequently took a !ivcly interest in 
the breeding (If ponies. but obviously on!y in such brrcds as 
were suitable for riding. These hunter-punics \\-ere e2teri-d 
in a separate class in the stud book. 
questionably deserves great credit for the energy with whish 
they labored in the cause : prizes were offered. eshibitil-ans 
were hcid. and various other means wcre resorted t i >  : I - ,  en- 
courage the breeding of polo ponies. 

Following thc South African War anccher interezt .+\.AS 
brought to bear upon the industry. I t  had Sccn disccBvcred 
that the PIJlO pony was the ideal mount f o ~  m,.s.;nted iniaxzry. 
The reasons for this are so plainly to be see? :hat i t  does not 
seem necessary to wt them forth hcrc i n  :tzy greater detail. 
The Polo ;\ssnciation went a step farther and was reorgan- 
ized as ihe .- Po:o and Riding Pony Society." cstablishrd to 
promote t h e  breeding of ponies for polo. ritiing and military 
purposes. 

In this way n!i ponies suitable for riding. inc:uding n:l  
available breeds. were given the opportuxity t t f  entry in a 
stud bogk : 'XI: no provision whatever w:is marle for the entry 
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of driving ponies. The onlj-course open to these ponies was 
to secure entry in the Hackney stud book. So it comes about 
that Welch ponies may be found entered in entirely different 
books. No provision was made for a family stud book for the 
Shetland ponies. The  Welch breeders were the first to ap- 
preciate this anomaly and to take steps to get up a stud book. 
The  first volume of this book is still incomplete. The breed- 
ers of other sections-Dartmoor, Exmoor. S e w  Forest-will 
certainly follow the example of €he We!ch breeders within a 
very short time. 

The Polo Association did not take kindly to this idea at 
first; but it is now believed that it will be to their advan- 
tage also, as it will permit the selection of the best speci- 
mens of each family for breeding purposes. The production 
of large numbers of polo ponies and mounts for mounted in- 
fantry will then be a much simpler matter than it is at 
present . 

Although almost nothing is known about them. the 
ponies of England are, perhaps. the most interesting class of 
horses in existence. Let us consider the S e w  Forest pony. 
In Hampshire there is an immense tract of land called the . New Forest, comprising some 4-'.000 acres, mostly poor, 
swampy moorland; this is the common pasture of the $ 6  For- 
esters.*' Here the ponies are allowed to run at large, the 
size of the herds depending upon the ability of their owners 
to  care for them during the winter, and ranging in number 
from IOO or more downward. Since the government collects 
a **marking" fee of two shillings per head. it takes pains to 
ascertain the exact number of animals in these herds. The 
last enumeration showed 3,000' head. of which I .8oo were 
brood mares. From spring until autumn the ponies are 
allowed to roam at will, feeding wherever they choose. Each 
stallion collects and jeaIously guards his own ' *  harem." 
EiaturalIy the closest inbreeding is unavoidable. In autumn 
some I ,800 head are taken up ; the rest are allowed to remain 
at large. I 

The young animals are practically never caught escept 
when they are to be marked or sold ; at all other times they 

' 
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are allos-ed to run wild. In the entire community some 2.000 

head are used for working or breeding purposes. 
The Sew Forest Association is seeking to imprwe the 

breed by introducing genuine black Galloway stallions, im- 
ported from Rum Island, on the west coast of Scotland, 
where they are raised in much the same manner as the Sew 
Forest ponies. Excellent results have also been obtained 
from thoroughbreds. particularly the farnocs stallion lfarske; 
but the wild ponies do not seem to take kindly to the 
blooded stallion. If turned loose among them. the wild or 
half-wild herds will almost always drive him out. 

The Sew Forest pony is rather large, from twelve hands 
to thirteen hands two inches high. If taken up young and 
well fed he grows as tall as fourteen hands two inches. 
Although poor specimens are not rare, the greater part of 
these ponies are of very good quality. Their hoofs are strong 
and well formed. their hips are often somewhat sloping. but 
their hocks are the best one could wish. They are of a great 
variety of colors. a1 ough dark brown or piebald specimens 
are rare. The la number of dapple grays among them 
indicates a strain t f Arab blood. Their chests are not 
always broad enough, but their shoulders are strong and 
wc!l built. A cheerful and contented disposition under all 
circumstances is one of their characteristic traits. If taken 
entirely wild. their domestication is never completed un t i l  
they are thoroughly broken : but this accompiished. they are 
perfectly good natured And tractable. They  are never treach- 
erous. 

The ponies ~f Kales inhabit all the hills and waste.< ,,f 
the twelve counties. so that it is impossible to give any 
statistical data regarding them. Sumerous herds alsv rind 
their feeding ground in  the adjoining sections of Shropshire. 
Herefordshire and 3Ionmouth. To be sure the shepherds 
have driven them 9ut  of many good pastures. but there still 
remain many more which the sheep have made -foul." bu t  
the ponies find very much to their liking. 

An effort is being macle to improve the >reed by intro- 
ducing thoroughbred stallions. in particu:ar small Hackneys 
(Comet. Fireu-ay. Xlonto. The Brave I. and t~casionaiiy 3 
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right trim Hackney poney is produced. The strong trotters 
are called cobs. 

In  making up the stud book in North Wales the follow- 
ing have been fixed upon as typical features of the pony: 
Height, not over 12.2 hands. Color, dark brown or brown 
preferred, gray or black admissible, chestnut or piebald not 
admissible. Action, like that of the hunter : a slinking gait 
is inadmissible. The  pony must move promptly and R-ith 
life, with free shoulder action, hind legs well bent and hind 
quarters well drawn under. General characteristics : The 
pony must display marked pony traits, must unite with a 
robust constitution that unmistakable spirit which is common 
among mountain ponies ; its whole appearance must indicate 
life and vigor. Head, small. sharp muzzled and well set 
on : forehead. wide and tapering toward the nose : nostrils. 
wide and flexible ; eyes, bright, kind, intelligent and expres- 
sive; ears. small, pointed and well formed : jaw, fine : throat 
should have no indications of shortness of breath or broken 
wind. Seck, of suitable length, strong but not too heavy. 
with heavy mane in the case of stallions. Shoulders. good 
shoulder blades. Back and loins, strong and well covered by 
muscles. Hind quarters, long : tail. handsomely carried and 
well set on.resemb1ing the Arab as closely as possible. Hocks. 
low, sharply outlined. with powerful joints; never bandy leg- 
ged or cow-hocked. Forelegs, well set on : not tied in. good. 
muscular forearm : short cannon : fetlocks not too long : fet- 
lock joint, broad and of good conformation : hoof. sound and 
hard. 

Exmoor and Dartmoor are extensive pony breeding estates. 
The first comprises 18.810 acres, mostly in possession of the 
heirs of Jlr. Knight. When the estate was sold to Mr. 
Knight the original pure stock of Exmoor ponies did not pass 
with the estate. but were taken by the former proprietor, Sir 
F. Dyke Acland, to Halnicote, Taunton : only some twelve 
mares were left at Exmoor. After numerous futile attempts 
to  cross the Exmoor with other breeds, the breeders re- 
turned to the pure Acland stock, and at present are produc- 
ing some splendid animals, showing on a small scale all the 
features of t h e  thoroughbred. 

.. 

The Dartmoor ponies enjoy a wild life similar to That of  
the Exmoor. A s  a rule they are born and spend d l  their 
lifetime in the open. without being broken to either ha!-ni.ss 
or saddle. The greater part of the last named poniur; are 
dark brown. The Dartmoor ponies often attpin a heigh: of 
I j . 3  hands: the stallions fourteen hands. Obviously thurc are 
among these a number of improvcd brccds particular:!- -:lit- 
able for polo purposes. 

The ponies or * *  Gallo\vrtyi;" of Cumberland aiiC \VC<:- 
moreland have always been famous for endurance. the * .  I-clt- 
sider" I'rnountain bred) as well a i  the pony from the :!-.I-# 8:s. 
-It the present time the greater number o f  the herds. $;!:en 
numbering sisty head. are still entirely wi!d. Thc : i : i i m A l s  
employed in agriculture are also used for breeding p~.:;), +e<. 
but proper attention is not paid to the selection o f  <::t::!lans. 
The on!y improved breed IJf these poniei. viz.: tk i :  *:)red 
by Lord Christopher B. \I-ilson. of Riymadcn Park. K;irLlcy 
Lons;da!e. Westmoreland. the so-cal!r(l \Vi!+m ponit-<. have  
gained 3 world-wide reputation. They A r c  powt-rfc: 111 1 : i i C i .  

resembling the cob. with strl mg m::sct::nr ~lc.vrIopmt-:-.: .:?ti 
a characteristically deep chest. 

The Connemara ponies of 1rel:ind arc a:iimals rang!zg in 
height from twelve to fourteen hands a:id -.ipu-arci. L.t:cil; 
they h:ive been crossed with small haclnuys;.  with v e : ' ~  g I j d  
results. Like a11 wild haxser;. they are spirited. :~VL-;:~. :izl.: 
sure footed. The  moist climate-perhaps :he moi: >:::xi,! 
in all Europe-has given :hem :I very long  coat. 
their Spanish ancestry there are ifiany pacers among :~c!x.  

Froin the most anciun: times the ponies of Scotland !i:;~:e 
been famous. They arc rather !aryc. thirteen to !* :i:'tee2 
hands. and wiil evidently become largur by breeding. They  
resemble the little cobs o i  \\'ales. They are irec,::cn:ly 
called Galloways. b:it this iirtme be!ongc properiy only :* I the  
black ponies of the Island o f  Mull. 

The smallest of the ponies. the Shetlanc'.i. are most sa .::g'r.t 
for children. because of thcir tractability. There are OR the 
island some 560 ponies employed in agriculture anc? some 
4,000 which run wild. or are used only for breeding purp' w s .  
The number of these wi!d ponies and the scarcity of xt-.:raI 
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feed prevents them from growing to any great size. T h e  
islanders have to fight with these wild ponies, which are accus- 
tomed to feeding themselves summer and winter, for such 
supplies of seaweed as they need. At times the ponies. which 
are wonderful Fwimmerc, are driven to astonishing distances 
from the land.* 

*For an exhaustive study of these races, see my book, Horsebraeding ond 
Breect of Horses in England. Leipsig, 1902. R. C. Schmidt 6r Co. 

1 

AS ESGLISH O P I S I O S .  
! From RrC:,ztt . 4 r m ~ , ,  Aayset to. r , ~ .  

The  success of the L-. S. Cavalry -Association and its JuC'k- 
S.\I.. written by cavalrymen alike keen and capable, suggests 
that for the British cavalry there might and ought to be some 
similar institution. At  present there is none ; and yet never 
has the cavalry arm been so important and its training and 
organization such matters of deep and earnest consideration. 
Those who wear the shoe know if and where it pinches; 
those who have served or are serving in the cavalry have felt 
or are feeling the pinch.and their practical experiences should 
not be lost. Of course. there is the lirird St.ti'ii.t- Illjtltutio?t 
available for the discussion of cavnlry qnestions. but only to 
a very limited extent, and an association devoted specially and 
entirely to  cavalry matters could and would go much more 

, thoroughly intothem than is possible in an institution ranging 
over the whole area covered by the navy and army. Such 
thorough consideration of cavalry details. which go  to make up 
complete efficiency. is. it seems to us. almost a necessity. and it 
is to be hoped that steps inay be taken to supply this want. 
K h a t  our cousins over the sea can do so well and with s x h  
practical effect surely we might do too. .And what. in this 
snrt of way is dbne with admirable resGlt5 by the  Roya: 
.\rtillery and Engineers is a distinct encouragement to the 
cavalry. In response to a suggestion in our issue of the 2 I st 
>fay last. the editor of the JOCRSAI. OF THE L-. 5. C.\v.\i.ks -45- 
S ~ ~ C I A T I O S  has kindly forwarded copies of his publication to the 
principal military clubs and institutions. in order to give an 
idea o f  what is being done in this respect by the American 
cavalry. In  it will be found the rules and regulations gov. 
erning the Association. which may prove of assistance to 
officers of our own mounted branch who are inclined to  con- 
sider the question of the formation of an  institution on sim- 
ilar lines. 
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Kansas Volume 1-111 has been received and is fc 
Historical most interesting book. Its publicatic j n  is 
Society. under the direction of Hon. &I. Ir. 

Yiutin, Secretary of the State Historical Society of K : i n ~ . i ~ .  
The volume contains much of interest to army men. -1 

historical review of Kansas without a mention of the ;ir:xy 
. would be like Hamlet with the principal character omitted. 

Former Adjutant General Fos, of the Kansas Sationa: 
Guard, gives an extended review of the work of the Seven- 
teenth Kansas Cavalry. The  sketch is written in a hapi)' 
vein and inspires the reader from beginning to end. -\ 
story by Robert 31. Peck, who served in the First Dragotbns 
before the war, gives his experience on the Kansas ;iiai:1s. 
It is a paper that deserves to' be read by every soldier. ?a!-- 
ticularly every cavalryman. Indeed, a military library c:in 
scarcely be considered complete without the volumes I this 
association. Officers of the army a h 9  wish to secure i t  may 
do so by writing to the secretary of the society at Tnpcks. 
Kansas. 

. .  

The 
Semaphore 
Sinpli(leda 

**The Semaphore Simplified'' is the title 
of a system of cards for learning the 
signal drill. just published by Gale ct: 

Polden, Ltd., of London, England. At first sight the Icarn- 
ing of the letters seems very easy. especially when you take 

... 

them in order of the alphabet. but when the letters are taken 
out of order. as in spelling words;. confusion result.;. ( h e  
cannot apply the rules laid down so easily. 

The system also depends upon holding two flags at cer- 
tain fixed angles, in some cases difiering by only.,forty.five 
degrees for different letters. It can readily be seen that in 
fast work one will vary the angles, and the result wili be a 
g:ies- as tu  what the sender intended to make. 

The old system now in use has only three muvcnients. 
to right for -one." to left for "two," and t u  front for **thrve." 
The combination of numbers is not dificult to learn. and if the 
flags are not waved through a tised angle it does nm inake 
any materinl di5erence. as one can easily teil whether i t  is 
wnve2 to the right. left. or front of the sender. 

( ) n e  can easily become proficient by practice w t h  the 
systtm now in use, while it is doubtful if m e  could ever rvly 
(13 thc *. Semaphore Simplified." 



ME'MBERSHIP OF THE UKITED STATES 
CAVALRY XSSOCIATIOS. 

We give the list of members in the -1sSociatit)n in 51 8n;e- 

what difiercnt form. the names being R O W  Arranged 11ph;i- 
betically. 

It is the intention to correct this 1:st with every ksi:c. 

If any errors are noted it will be conferring a invor i f  yi:*:i 

will call attention to them. 

The Xjsociation is ansious to increase it,: membcrh ip  

and in its eiforts to  do this all the  membergcan give :heir 

assistance. If you know of any prospective members tvr 

subscribers, or any person who might be intcrested in the 
JOCRSAL.  the  Council will be glad to have t h e  address SI> 
that a copy of the JI -~CRXAI ,  mayibe mni!ed. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ,MEMBERS. 
, 

PitPhU?8 P.. 

Texan. 

b o k  YODL 

e m r n  L G.. i it I2 c ~ v . .  Manila. 
MWD: -J.. a p t .  10.r. FL .am tfourton. 

Brown. K A..capt. I car. Ft. Leareowonh 
Brown WIIIlam C. maj d =I*.. Ft .4SniIIOi- 

~ r p m  R'R. a p ~  5 a v  FL ~ n n i .  A ~ Z .  
B v ~ o ~  W. .4.. a p t .  Yodteiair. S J 
B U C ~ ~ O .  E A.. 2 IS 9 cav.. \V~WOOI.  I ai. 
B u c W  P. E I IL 1 car Port Leaveoworto 
BOU. H ~ O S  T., z i 1 3  Gv.. Manila. p I. 
Burkhudt. 9. ir.. up;. I9 101.. l anmuver  

n. 
dmao. 2 It. 6 ar, FL E a h .  Moot. 

I C l u b o n a t . .  hnrer. &I. 
ha. c'. 8.. hrk. eon. rei., Rye. ~ e s t c h m e r  -. . . . -. 

C O U O ~ .  d. 'i.- - 
C u p n r r  E..apt. arL Ft. Totten. S. Y 
Cupenter' L 8. brlg &n. ret. Phlldei  h l r  
Carr C!hloC.'C. b&.gen. S L  Paul W&n. 
cur: woe -4.. thg. gen. k. ~ ~ M ~ I D R ~ O O .  

D C. 
curoil. Eeorp. col. ret.. Lamnee. Kana. 
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I W ~ .  rn ie.. cap t., Houston. res. 

I~avlr.~V..col.ret..Tbe Albion. I%altimore, 114 
Iiay. clnrence R.. cdpt. 5 ca\-.. Yac~u.  > I o f  
bean. W.. 1 IC. 1 3 c w  Ft. Ethan Al!en .I 
Iie o, J.  A.. 1 It. 12 CUP.. Y a n i l ~ P  I 
D&ck. L. L.. I 11. I B  car. M?nlla. 1' I. 
b i c k r n a n . J . T . a p r >  c a v . . \ \ ~ h i o n t t ) u .  I) a 

Diane .  B. P.. 1 :I. 3 cnv.. Ft. Leavenworth 
Ilixbu. 
Dwke , .\. B. It. r. CaY Ft. \! iUZdW. S 
lhAd.2. A . mij .  .i cav..'Philadelphia. 
1lodge.C. C.. gen..lu E 56 St., Sew York 
hdge .  Francis5 . Driq.uen. NMhioulou 
I*o.Ize. T. A.. cam ret.. Sew York t itr 

D. 111.5 ca\. .. Fc. CVinga?,e-Z~. 

Fiirnawonh. has. -..capt. 7 i n f  . Md:.i!a. Y. I .  
Farnum. F. H .  1 It l i  inf.. Ft D. A .  R u s e : :  
Yaulkuer. A. 1 ~ I .  !I. art.. Ft. Du Pun:. bel. 
FachGt. JM E. 8 .t '9  Car.. PRCidiO -dn bran. 

a'.-,. ..n". 
Fenton. 1 . \V capt p ' m r  car 
Fisher. Rooaid E. J .[.'I4 c a v  . Mnn:Id. 
Fitch.Ro er5. I I [  i car. FI. Leavt-nw~~riI,. 
Fkmi0g.f.  J.. cdpt.Ic. 11.. -an Antouil,. T e r .  
F!eming. I:. J .  capt. 11 cav.. Ft. Robinr..u 
Fwster .  L.. 1 11. i cdv Ft. I iuachuca. Ariz 
Foltz. Fred 5.. capt. 2 car.. )lani:a. P I. 
Fonh.-Ferd. W.. 1 I L  lfivar. FI. Mackentre. 
Fmte. I. Y . a p t .  an.. Ft. Mrer. Va, 
Forbuh.  \V I,.. col. ret. The Zlarreeu. 1-5: 

Main -1. Bufalo. S Y. 
Foreman. Milton J . ma;. 511: Vernon . \ re .  

4 h i m  0 
FoNrth.f(ie. \v.. ma; gen ret. l'ol!:mbtlc. I Q. 

Fonyth. \\ m \V . capi.icav.. Ft Keogh. Uont. 
Farteacue. 1,. I<.. 1 It .  IIJ C.V . N'nahlngton 
Fuswr. A.  B .  a p t .  19 inl.. Vancouver Bks 
Fnnter Fred. \V. mal i c a r  Whipp!e Bk8..4r:z. 
Foster: Leo F.. A p t  6;rt. Ft: Fremoct. - I . 

>idnlld. 
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H.nma~. 1. D. L.. apt.  1 car.. Ft. I.eercn- 

t'lty. 
Henry J. R ]r..2lr4cav..Fort Leaveoworrb 
Herm'n. &d J.. 1 It. Y u v . ,  \!'aWona.Q a! 
Ifen,. \\. 5.. 11.. 6-22 Commercial Place S>.u 

Orleans. IA 
Hrrron. J o e  b% cap(. 2 a- .>tanIld. P. 1 
Hennler. F. k. rlc. i car. Ft. Lcarenuortt 
Hlckey J B ma IIcav. %I Jdave .  5 1' 
Hlckm;n.'E i, l i t .  I cav, kt. Sam H o u > I ~ . ~  

v i m .  

st. hob.  
Horze. R L.. capt.6 cab' . \\ orrd'a Fair -Inti, r. 

Horle. George 9.. maj. ret.. Indian 'wine 
Humin# E. L brig. mu. ret.. Wuskogtu. I T 
Hugnes. j &.(a I ~ c a v . .  JeUemnBka. ? I * .  
Htlyhrr. Yar t iuk  col. lcnv., Ft. I'lark. Ttx 
Huma. Job0 K.. 2 it. 14 rat.. >taniIa, P. I. 
HUQ mker I L.. 2 It. :; cap. Ft A m b e .  At12 
Hitot Le;i P.. mrj. 1.; cav.. \Vrrhingcon. 
Eunir.  ti. P.. mu) 6 UI.. Ft. Meade. S. Dak 
Hontr. tien. G . col. ret . 1 arllale. Pa. 
Horcon James. I I t  1') a v ?  Washakie. \!'yo 
Hyde A P. d.. I k'art.. Ft. Terry. S Y 
Hyer.'B.'B.. U t.1Y car, >(dnth. P. I. 
Iogertoo W. I!. ca L. .\nudllo. Ter.  
I ~ M .  J.'A.. maj. !nap. e n . .  Star Bldg.. -1  

J rkaon  Henry. brIg p n  ret. Leavenworth. 
Jrt roo:  R. F ,  1 Ir i a;. W b i n g t u n  *.La. 

Jemn I. L.. 1 It. 7 a v .  ( 'amp TbOmM. 
JeokI&. J.Y..apL5cav,Ft.  l l m c h ~ a . 4 d Z .  
JenoIo@s.T. H .ZLL :ca\-.. F L  Y er. 
Jew- E, p. r a p t  lv  cay. O~lahomaCity. 
Jewell'4'bdk.:veta' 13 car* Ymlla P. I 
Icwcll' Jama 11.. 2 li 14 a\'. 'Yan1la.P. I. 
johodo.  A.. a p t .  13 inf , ~ ~ c i t n z  Diand. I a: 

Loair. YO. 

JOCOhO. @ U g h  If. .  2 11. 14 QV . >1Mll& P. 1. 

- 
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Kerr. lames T.. :t. col.a.g.. \V.ehingtnn. I * ,  t . 
K ;rr. J. B. ro:. IS car.. zdn Fiuiximh,. 0 n:. 
liertb Monroe I .cam. 2, inl.. Zlanlia. P 1. 
Retcherm. . I . ? .  I . eabn iv& ki& 
iieyes. Al:en 1 .. 2 I t .  I4 ea\-.. ?Ianih. I' I 
R~:ym. E. A . 2 It. * ea\... ::.TI> .A st.. -an !&yo. 

iii;h,urne. l . o u i ~ l l  . 2 ! ! . ~ i ~ a v . , F t  Si:; 1,k:d. 
ii .:i&n. ldi,!!s S .crpt  rub..:ept..iduL.i *.i:ire, 

K:x: ,dII .  *jordon 3' . ! i t  1; Cav.. YInlln I' I. 
King. Albert A .  1 It.: cnr.. Ft. -ill 4 1k:n. 
K:ug. Ccnrles, brig. qen.. ?I.lwaukte. n':s 
Kiti:.Ed I..ca t 1rav 1 
iiiruman. ~ ~ - i g i . . l  :I.: 
Kirkpatrick. 'reolqe \ \  . 

Ethan Al:en. VI. 
E:ioe. J brig eeol. re1.. PI. 5ne;liof.,?l;cu. 
Knighl..l. T a n '  . jni * i q , t .  Pblla edp?ir. 
Rnox.  I. - . i 11. t y i . .  P i  ?Iimula.  y t , i i t .  
Knox. Thomsl  51.. 1 i t .  I c a r .  Ft Rlley. Ka-. 
Kuaix. T. T .  col. rcL. S e w  Sork i'itv. 
Kwhemprmrr. .< \ I  $-npt. 1 cav . Zfan1.d I' I .  
Koehler !. 21 copt 4 C A Y .  Ft. I...areiii~.,rtr.. 
Krsruer.J Kwster. P 1. I . ma; capt , Parkenbiirg. i; rav . Yt .  ZIrer. <%'.\a Vu 

Krmner. L H. I i t .  11 cay.. \\est 1'nint.S. Y. 
K r i i  I 111. Herhert r! .1 !t 1 rat. .. Ft. CIdrk. Tex. 
I.aorr F E.:r ,  i.apt. I ;nf . Ft. \Vnpne.Zltch 
h h & .  F P, 1 11 t', car . \Vest Poiut. 
I.ake. I?  31. c r p t . ,  Alca:~  P. I e .  Denver.. 
LU!!,llr J .  F. . t i .  H. istYt..a.t., ca t 1 <'dV.  ~ t .  PI. >tile- a ;ark. 4 a: l ex .  

# di 

-1  1.I)UII. 

ci T.. Cdpt. 1 1  COO,. >rtdiia. P. I 
capt.nrt corps. Birmingham Ala. . niaj en3 .  Fc I a r e n r o r t n .  

h r .  B. 'r 1 I t .  :.i caiv. Fi. Ethan Allen. Vt. 
I.eary. €.'?I. capt. 11 car. Fr. Hilev. RaG 
Lcb.  Tho9 L'.. col I? cav  . 3IFni:a'. P :. 
lecbtman 1 . co! . hansa. 1 i iv .  >Io. 
k. Fliro;ign. brlg.eel1. r e t .  t'icbmond -<a. 
1.- Yiirhuyb. f r .  I , r  1 l c a v  . Manilu. I' I 
Lee.4;~~ Y . I it. i rrr. Ft Ialrr. Kau. 
Iw. J .  ?I . brig. geu..-*tn .\ntnnio. Tex 
Lorher; K l!' .:It .+Far. Ft Sei:orrione.\V~o. 
I.ewir. I?.. I t .  21 in!. Ilanila. 
L e r i r .  J H I It. 3 car . Ft. \\lneate.S 11 
Lewis I.eHor 11 . : !t. 4 m!-.. Ft. Riier. Xian. 
Levir: T J .&PI. : cav . 1.ouiatiIle t 
I.lnrnrn.Jamea R. brig gen .  Am&. &a. 
LiOdsq' J R . rupt. I5 Mr . Ft. Ethan A!ien 
I.lndrley Elmer. capt. 1 cav . Ft Clark. Tex. 
Liniuger. "Iarence. 2 it.  I cav . Ft. Clark. Tex 
Llppincott. Aubrey. 1 It.14th0.r.. Manila. P.I. 
I.ittebmnt. \V. T .capt. I2 cur.. >faul;a. 1'. I. 
I.lrermao 11. T . capt . MantAeld. La. 
Lirermore. H. Lcap t .  b.uv Ft. Bdyard. S JI. 

Lochridge. P D.. cdpt. 11 c a r .  Z1noi:a. 1'. I. 
Lockett. J a m a .  ma1.4 cay. Ft. Rliey. Kai: 
I.ockwmd. J. .I.. crpt. ret.. SJJ.WI rre.  S Y 
Logan. A .  J . col ,11934 we.. Pltuburg. Pa 
1.om.u. L 1 . I t .  Telluride. 4 01. 
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\Vhlp.m F. H..UpL. 3b Lnoml. Lt..  hiag ago. 
wbiw.Ci;O. P.. ape. ,  QV., qm. dep'. rrsldio. 
White H A. appr 11 QV. FL Lewenwortb. 
\Vbl@h&. H. I. . ,  E.PL 1 0 ~ ~ .  Pt. Kobioron. 
\Vbm@dda J. I , . .  I(.. 3rd eobr Yrirh Eldg. 

whiuocL F. 0. i it. 14 QF. west  PO^ 
whlmao' \v. i.. rap'. IS ui.. Yaniir. P I 
\Vhlmide.'s. M., brig. gen. ret..sutlou A .  \Vu&- 

Sari FMC~U'O. 

Pblkdelphla Pa. 



i 5 9  1 PUBLISHER'S .VOTICES. 1 
waukee & St. Paul. T h e  sleeping cars on this line were for- 
merly Pullman cars, operated by the Pullman company, but 
for a dozen years past the railway company has owned and 
operated the sleeping car equipment. In building its sleep- 
ing cars, a departure from the old standard pattern of cars 
has been made to the extent of adding about six inches to 
the width and height of the sleepers. This permits oi 
wider and higher berths. Length has also been added to 
the berths, so that comfort is found in them which is lack- 
ing in ordinary sleeping cars. These large cars are in  
service on practically all of the lines of the St. Paul Road. 

I 

i 

- and are very popular with the traveling pubIic. l 

ASLIERSOS RYE." 
The E. L. Anderson Distilling Company. of Svwport. 

Kentucky. belongs to thc best known line c ~ f  distilling 
companies io the country. Its product is so well and favor- 
ably known among connoisseurs that anything we may say 
in its favor would not add to the reputation it ha, 511 

widely attained. * *  Anderson " needs no introduction i rmi  
the JOURSAL to army men. They know a good article \\--hen 
they taste it. and that is why it is so popular among them. 
A glance over the company's announcement in our advcr- 
tising department will give the JOCKSAL readers an oppor:x- 
nity to ascertain how reasonable their goods can be obt:tint-rl. 
They certainly deserve a trial. 

'.PI )l.IS€iISE." 

With its well earned reputation for grcvtuc'ii ( i d  i i !d t . j t j  . 
we may be escused for calling to the attention of a discrimi- 
nating public the words of the immortal Shakespeare. u-h( t 
wrote or said : *' Ay, r / I t - t t 's  the tub." Of courSe. he referred 
to b'Polishine,'' with which it is so twsy to clean and polish 
all metals, etc.. in just "one-half the time" with **just one- 
half the labor," and but '.one-half the quantity" required in 
using other brands. Later he added: **What fool> these 

. 


